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TO THE

READER:

 

flTDdign in publiſhing thefollowing Trocts,

is not to reelaim, but to preſerve: Not to

tarrz'inee theſh-zcho vare already perverled, Z-zzt

to prevent the Per-verſion of Others. I ' do not

therefore enter deep into the Controverjjt even

'with Dcists, Socinians, Arians, or Papists:

A/[uch le J with thoſe who are not ſo dangerousty

mistaken, Mystics, Wakers, Anabaptists,

I'rcſhyterians, Predestinarians, or Antimo

mnns. I only recite under each Head, a few

plain ſh'guments, which by the Grace of GOD,

may farther confirm thoſe who already know the

ſouth as it is in Jeſus.

A 2. AN Ex
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AN EXTRACT OF

A Short and Eaſj/ Method

Viſith the DEISTS.

 

l- Truth of the Doctrine q/'Chrfflrſſ

kfi T will be ſufficiently ſhewn, if the Facts

ye recorded of Him in the Goſpels be

true. For his Miracles, if true,*'

evidence the Truth of what He

delivered.

THE ſame is to be ſaid as to Mo es. If he

brought the Children of Iſrael th'ro' the Red Se2,'

in the miraculous Manner related in Exodus, and
did ſuch other wonderful Things as are there 'told-ſi

of him, it must follow, that he was ſent from GOD-3

Therefore the whole of this Cauſeþwill depend up

on the Proof of' theſe Matter: oſ Fact. .

r. ANn the Method I ſhall take is, Fizfl, To'

lay down ſuch Rules, as to the Truth of Alatlerr

a 'Fa '7 in general, that where they all meet, ſuch

arm-s oſFact cannot be falle : And then, Second

ly, To ſhew that all theſe Rules meet in the Mat

tm aſ Fact of Mtffn 21er of Christ 3 and that thgy

3 O
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6 A PRESERVXTIVE agaz'ry?

ds) not meet, or poflibly can, in any Impoſ':ure

whatſoever.

2. THE Rules are there, r. That the Matter

of Fect be ſuch, as Mens Senſes, their Eyes and

Ears may be Judges of: 2. That it be done puta-

Iithly, in the Face of the World; 3. That both

public Monuments be kept up in Memory of it, and

ſome outward Action: be performed ; 4.. That ſuch

Monummt: and ſuch Action: or Ohſerwnce: be in

:stituted, and do commence from the Time that the

' Matter tszact was done. '

3. THE two first Rules make it impoſſible for

any ſuch Matter oſ Fact to be impoſed upon Men,

at the Time when ſuch Matter of Fact was ſaid to

be done. For Example : Suppoſe any Man ſhould

pretend, that Yeſlerday he divided the Thames,

in Preſence of all the People of London, and car

ried the whole City, Men, Women and Children,

over to South-warl- on dry Land, the Waters stand

ing like Walls on both Sides: I ſay, it is impoſſi

ble, he could perſuade the People of London, that

this was true, when every Man, Woman, and

Child could contradict him, and declare, they had

not ſeen the Thennes ſo divided, neither had gone

over on dry Land. Therefore 'tis plain, no ſuch

Impoſition could be put upon Men, at the Time

when ſuch public Matter ofFact was ſaid to be

done.

4. THEREFORE it only remains, That ſuch

Matter ofFact might be invented ſomeTime after,

when the Men of that Generation wherein the

Thing was ſaid to be done were all dead; and Aſ

ter-Ages might be impoſed upon, ſo as to believe,

that Things were done in former Ages, which

were not.

BUT



Unſettled Notions in RELIGION. 7

BUT against this the two last Rules' ſecure us;

For whenever ſuch a Matter oſ Fact came to be

invented, iſ not only Monummts were ſaid to re

main of it, but likewiſe public Action: and Obſer

Da-tcer to be constantly uſed ever ſince the Matter

of Fact was done, the Deceit must be detectcd,

by no ſuch Manumem': appearing, and by Expe

rience of every Man, YVoman and Child, who

must know, that no ſuch Action: or Oþſerwncu

were ever uſed by them. For Example, Suppoſe

[ſhould invent a Story oſ ſuch a Thing done a

thouſand Years ago, lmight perhaps get ſome to

believe it. But iſ] ſay, that not only ſuch aThing

was done, but that from that Day to this, every

Man at the Age oſ 'we/w Years, had a Joint of

his little Finger cut off, and that every Man in

the Nation wanted a J'aim oſ ſuch a Finger, and

that this Obstrvance was Part of the Matter of Fact

done ſo many Years ago, as a Prooſofit, and had
deſcended without Interruption, and had been con- ſſ

ſiantly practiſed ever ſince the Matter of Fact was

done: l ſay, it is impoflible I ſhould be believed

in ſuch a Caſe, becauſe every one could contradict

me, as to the Mark oſ cutting Offa J'aint of the

l*'.nger, which therefore would prove the whole

to be falſe.

Il. LET us come now to the Second Point, to

ſhew, That the Matters of Fact oſ Most: and of

Cbrffl, have all theſe Mark, whereas no Impoſ

ture ever had, neither can have them all.

r. As to Mostr, Iſuppoſe it will be allowed,

That he could not have perſuaded 600,ooo Men,

that he had brought them through the Red Sm,

and done the other Matters of Fact recorded in his

Books, iſ they had not been true; becauſe every

Man's Senſes that was then alive must have contra

dic'tcd it. So that here are the First and Second

aſ the ſour Marks. IT
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I'r was equally impoſſible for him to have made

them receive his Five Bodks as Truth, and not to

have rejected them as a manifest Imposture, which

told of all theſe Things, as done before their Eyes,

iſ they had not been done. See how poſitively he

ſpeaks. Drut. xi. 2, &c. Knowyou this Day : For I

ſpeak not with your Children, 'which have not hnozun

andstm the Cha Z/met of the LORD your GOD,

his Miruclts and is Act: which He did in the

of Egypt, unto Pharoah and ullhis Land, and what

He did unto the Army of Egypt 3 how He made the

Water of the Red Sea to owrflow them, us they pur

ſued after you-And 'what He did unto Dathan and

Abiram, hour the Earth opened her Mouth, and

ſwallow'd them up-But your Eye: have stm all th'

great Act: of the LORD which He did.

HENCE we must allow, it was impofiible, that

theſe Book: of Mo as, if an Imposture, could have

been put upon the People, who were then alive,

when all theſe Things Were ſaid to be done.

THE utmost then that can beſuppoſed, is, That
theſe Books were wrote in ſome Age after Mſſaſet,

and put out in his Name.

BUT, iſ ſo, it was impoſſible, that thoſe Books

ſhould have been received as the Books oſ Msts,

in that Age wherein they are ſuppon-d to have been

invented. Why? Becauſe they ſpeak oſ them

ſelves as deliver'd by Most-r, and kept in the Ark

from his Time. And there was a Copy oſ this

Book to be leſt likewiſe with the King. And it

ſhall he 'when he ſitteth on the Throne ofhi: Kingdom,

that heſhall 'write him a Copy of this Law in a Book .*

And it ſhall he with him,- and he ſhall read therein all

the Days o his Lifi, that he may learn to heap all the

his/'omit oJ/thi: Law and theſe Statutes, Deut.xvii.

1 , 19. x

HERE you ſee this Book of the Law ſpeaks o

itſelf not only as a Relation of what Thing< Were

then done, but as the standing Law and Statute:

of
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oſ the Nation, binding the King as well as the

People.

Now in whatſoever Age after Most; you ſuppoſe

this Book to have beenforged, it was impoflible it

could have been received as Truth: Becauſe it

was not then to he ſound, either in the Ark, or

with the King, or any where elſe. For when in

vented, every one must know, that he had never

heard oſit before.

AND therefore they could leſs believe it, to be

the Book oſ their Statutes, and the standing Law

of the Land which the had all along received,

and by which they had heen governed. _

COULD any Man at this Day invent a Book of

Statutes or Act: oſ Parliament for England, and

make it paſs upon the Nation, as the only Bookof

Statute: that ever they had known ? As impoſſible

was it (or the Books ofIk/oſer, iſ they were invent

ed in any Age after Moſes, to have been received

for what they declare themſelves to be, The Statute.

Law oſ the Nation oſ the yew: : And to have per

luadcd the Jews, that they had acknowledg'd theſe

Books all alon from the Days oſMoſes, to that

Day in which t ey were first invented; that is,

that they had own'd them, before they had ever ſo ,

much as heard of them. Nay more, the whole

Nation muſt in an Instantforget their former Lawr,

iſ they Could receive theſe as ſuch. And they could

not receive them otherwiſe, becauſe they vouched

themſelves ſo to be.

BUT further. Theſe Books not only tell of

wonderful Things done in the Days oſ Moſes, but

that all along from that Time, public leytitutiovs

were obſerved in Memory oſ them. As, the

Prflzrover, in Memory of the Death of the First- horn,

and that the ſame Day, all the First-born of Iſrael,

ware dedicated to Gon by a perpetual Law; and

the Lc-vite: takenZ/'or all the First-horn o the Iſ

raclite: : That aron's Rod which bu ded lyvas

ept
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kept in the Ark, in Memory of the Destruction of

Karab, Datban and Aþz'ram : That the brazen

Serpent was kept (which remained to the Days oſ

' Hezakiab) in Memory oſ that wonderſul Delive

rance by looking upon it z and the Feast of Penis

tost, in Memory of the dreadful Appearance of

GOD upon Mount Hareb.

AND beſide theſe Remembrances of particular

Occurrenm', there were otherſolemn I'ſſitutjam, in

Memory oſ their Deliver-ame out oſ Egypt, 'which

included all the Particularst As, the Sabbath;

their daily 'Sacrifices and yearly Expiation ; their

New-Moons and ſeveral Feafls and Fasts. So that

there were Early, Monthly, W'eekly, and Dai/y

Remembrances oſ theſe Things.

AND not only ſo, but the ſame Books tell us,

That a particular Tribe was appointed by Gon,

as his Priests 5 by whom alone the Sacrifice: were

to be offer'd, and theſe ſolemn Institmiom cele

brated : And that theſe Let/ire; were likewiſe the

chief Judges, even in all Civil Cauſes, Now

whenever it be ſuppoſed theſe Books were forged,

after Moſes, it is impoſſible they could have been

received as true, unieſis the Forgers could have

made the whole Nation believe, that they had re

ceived theſe Books from their Fathers, had been

infiructed in them when they Were Children, and

had taught them-to their Children. More-over,

Thatthey had allbeen circumciſed, and did cir

cumciſe their Children, purſuant to the Command

in theſe Books. That they had obſerved the Paſil

over, the New-Moons, the Sabbaths, with all the

Feasts, Fasts, and Ceremonies there enjoined :

That they had never eaten any Meats prohibited

in theſe Books: That they had a magnificent Ta

bernacle, and a Priesthood confined to the Tribe

of Levi. Now was it poſſible to perſuade awhoic

Nation, That they had known and practiſed all

theſe TthgS, iſ they had not? Or, Secondly, to

have
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have received a Book for Truth, which ſaid they

had practiſed them, and appealed to that Practice?

So that here are the Third and Fourth of the Marks

above mentioned : Which as much ſecure any

Marm- of Fact from being invented in any After

Age, as at the Time when ſuch Matter: of Fact

were ſaid to be done.

2. I come now to ſhew, That all theſe Marks

met-t likewiſe, in the Matter: of Fact recorded of

our bleſſed Saviour. And my Work will be the

ſhorter, becauſe all that is ſaid before of [Moſes and

his Books is e nally applicable to Christ and. his

Goſpel, His fliracles are there ſaid to be done

put/lickly, in the Face of the World. It is ſaid,

That 3000 at one Time, and about 5000 at ano

ther, were converted on Conviction of wnat was

done before their Eyes, wherein it was impoſſible

to have impoſed upon them. Therefore here the

two first Rules hold.

AND as to the Two Second, Baptiſmand the

Loxn': Supper were inflituted, as perpetual Me

marial: of theſe Things, at the very Time when

they Were ſaid to have been done, and have been

obſerved in the whole Christian World, all along

from that Time tothis. And Christ Himſelf or

dained ſh/ini/iers, to preach and-adminiſter theſe

Sacraments and to govern his Church, alway: 'um

to the End qf 'be World. ACCordingly they*have

continued to this Day, and doubtleſs will, while

the Earth ſhall last. So that the Cbrfflian Clergy

are as notorious a Matter ofFact, as the Tribe of

L'i'ſ among the ' ews. And the Goſpel is as much

a Law to the C rſſiam', as the Books of Must: to

the 7cwr. And it being Part of the Matters of

Fact related in the Goſpel, Thatfizcb an Order of

Men were appointed by Christ, to continue to the

End oſ the World, conſequently if the Goſpel was

a Fiction, invented after Christ, then at the Tihme

w CH
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12 A PRESERVATrVE agai'z/Z

when it was first invented, there c0uld be no ſuch

Order of Aſm, which must give the Lie to the

Goſpel, and demonstrate the whole to be faLſe.

But there ever hath been ſurb'an Order of Men,

and Sacrammtr publickly administer'd by them.

It was therefore as impoſſible Mankind ſhould have

been impoſed upon in this Matter, by inventing it

in After-Ages, as at the Time when thoſe Things

Wereſaid to be done. -

III. To apply what has been ſaid. Let any

Deist in the World, ſhew any fabulous Action

which has all theſe Marks. No: It is impoffible.

I do not ſay, That every Thing which wants

theſe Four Marks is falſe. But that nothing can

he falſe which has them All. ' *

I HAVE no Doubt, that there was ſuch a Man

as Julius Cwſar, that he fought at Pbarſa/ia, was

kill'd in the Senate-Houſe; nor of many other an

tient Matterffi Fact, tho' we keep no publick Ob

str'uame: in emory oſ them.

BUT this ſhews, That the Matters of Fact of

ſl/Iaſes and of Cbrffl, have come down to us better

guarded than any others whatſoever. '

AND yet thoſe who would laugh any Man out

of the World that would offer ta'deny Caeſar or

Alexander their public Action's, do at the ſame

Time value themſelves for ridiculing the Hiſiories

of Most: and of Christ', which are inſinitely better

attested, and guarded by infallible Marks, which

the others warm' ' ' ,

IV. THERE are ſeveral other Topicks, from

which the Truth oſ Christianity is proved, to all

who will give themſelves Leave to conſider. As

the Improbability that ten or twelve Poor illiie'atz

Fiſhermen, ſhould form a Defign oſ bringing the

whole World to believe their Deluſianr, and the

Impoffibility of their effecting it, without Force of'

' Arms,

w-w->
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Arm, Learning, Oratary, or any one viſible Thing

that could recommend them! And to impoſe a

Dajrine quite oppoſite to the Lzſſr and Pleaſant'

of Men, and all worldly Advantage: or Enjoymentsl

And this in an Age oſ ſo great Learning or Sagacity,

as that wherein the Goſpel was first preached.

That theſe Apostle: ſhould not only undergo all

the Contempt, but the ſeverest Perſecutiam, and the

most cruel Death: that could be inflicted, in At

teſtation oſ what themſelves knew to be mere De

ceit and'Forge'y of their own contriving. Some

have ſuffered for Errarr, which they thought to be

Truth : But never any for what themſelves knew

to be Lies. And the Apostles must know what

they taught to be Lies, iſ it was ſo, becauſe they

ſpake of thoſe Things, which they ſaid, they had

both ſeen and heard, had looked upon and handled

with their Hands.,

NEITHER can it be ſaid, That they might have

propoſed ſome Temporal Advantages to them

ſelies, but miſſed oſ them. For had it been ſo,

when they ſaw their Diſappointment, they would

have diſcovered their Conſpiracy: Eſpecially when

they might not only have ſaved their Lives, but

got great szam's for doing it. How is it then,

That not one oſ them ſhould ever have been

brought to do this ? '

BUT this is not all. For they tell us, That

their Master bid them expect nothing but Sufferings

in this World. And they told the ſame to all whom

they converted. So that here was no Diſitppoint

ment. All that were converted by them were con

verted on the certain Expectation oſ Sufferings,

and bid to prepare for them. Cbrg'st commanded
his Diſciplcs to tal" up tlwſir Croſr daily (ſſmd follow

Him; and told them, That whoever did not ſor

ſzite Father, ſl-Iatbtr, Children, Landr, and t/m'r

very Live', could not be his Diſdjzln.

B Now
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No'w that this Doctrine of the Croſs ſhouid pre

vail lb univerſall * a ain'stlth'e Allureme'nts of Fleſh
d Bfiſiodd, an al the Blandiſhm'e'rits of the

v orld; against the Rage and Perſecution of all

the King's and PoWers of the Earth, must ſhew it's

Original to be Divine, and it's Protector, Almigh

ty. What is' it elſe' cou'ld conque'r without Arms,

perſuade Without Rhetoric; overcome Enemies,

tfiſarm TYrants, and ſubdue Empires, without

Oppoſition ?

V. Wr: may add, The Testimonies oſ the
'host bitter Enemies of Christianity, bbthct Jew:

and Gefitilej, to the Truth of the Matter Of Fact
of Cbri 3, ſu'c as . oſeþbzct and Tacitilr; of Whſioni

the fir ftouri ed a out forty Years after the Death

o'ſ Cbri , the other about ſeventy: So that they

were capable of examining into t e Truth, and

Wanted not Ihcliiia't'ibn to deity the Fact itſelf.

But their confeſſing it, as alſb Luciari, Oieſ/"as, Par

flyyry a'n'd Julian the Xþqstdtt, is An undeniahle

Testimohy to the Truth of theſe Matters of Fact.

' THESE Topicks, which have been largely

iniisted tipbn' by many, cannot be denied by any

Mazmſ ſound Reaſon. Bat I wave them for the

preſent, 'and inſist on One. _ Arid it now lics on

the Deiſis to ſhew, any Matter oſ Fact of former

Ages, which' they allow to be true', that has greater

E'vidences oſit's Truth, than the Matters of Fact

oſ [Vastr and of Christ. .

BUT I have given them greater Latitude than

this. For I have ſheWn ſuch Marks ofthe Truth

oſ theſe Matters 'of Fact, as no other Facts of thoſe

Times; however true have, but theſe only. And

I put it upon them, t'o ſhew any Forgery that has

all theſe Marks. _

THlS is a ſhort Iſſue. Keep them cloſe to this.

' This determines the Cauſe all at once.

VII. 1. BUT
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VII. 1. BUT iſ they flillimaintain, .That all

this is the lnvention of Priests, they muſt own

theſe Priests to be the wiſest and cunningest of

Mankind, who have ſuch Power as to im oſe, at

'their Pleaſure, upon the Senſcs oſ all _ ankind,

and to make them believe, that they had practiſed

ſuCh public Institutions, enacted them by Laws),

taught them to their Children, when they had ne

ver done any of theſe Things, or ever ſo much as

heard of them before.- Such aPower as this, must

exceed all that is Human, and conſequently place

theſe Priests above the Condition of Mortalr.

a. NA,Y, this were to make their. outdo allhthat

has ever been related of the Inferna] Power: : For,

though they have deceived ſome unwary 3Beholders

by lying II/anerr, yet their Power never 'reached,

nor was ever ſuppoſedtheach' ſo .ſar_,.,as,tozdec_eive

the Senſes of all Mankind, in Things oſvſo public

and notorious a Nature as theſe, to make them

believe, that they had yenactezi Lawsvſor ſuch pith;

lic Obſervances, continually practiſed ſithen),
taught them to their Children, and .beenſſ in

ſtrected in them titetnst>l\'Cs.tct£tzn1 their ChiLlhood,

iſ they had never enacted, prafiiſed, taught,

been taught ſuch Things.

3. AND as this exceeds all the Powers oſ file/I,

ſo it is morethan ever GOD has done from the

Foundation of the WOrld. None of the Miracles

that He has ſhewn, or BelieſthatHchasrequiteþ
to any Thing revealed, vhas ever contradictiedzthe

outward Sent'es of.any one Man ip 'the world,
much leſs of all Mankindttpgether. 'ForiMiraeleY

beingan Appeal to our outwardeenſespifthey
ſhould overthrow the Certainty pſ ouſir outward

Fcnſcs, must destroy with it all their own Certain

ty as to us : Sincewe have no Way to judgegfa

hlitacle exhibited to our Scnſes, but upon the

Suppofitionpſ the Certainty oſ our Senſes,
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IF then the Christian Religion be a Cheat, and

nothing' elſe but the Invention of Prieſts, it makes

their Power and Wiſdom greater, than that of

Men, Angels, or Devils; yea, more than GOD

Himſelf ever ſhew'd : To impoſe upon the Senſes

of Mankind, in ſuch public and notorious Matters

oſ Fact.

4. AND this Miracle which the Dez'fl: muſt run

into to avoid thoſe recorded of Mqſh: and Cbnfi,

is much greater and more astoniſhiug than all the

Scriptures tell of them. '

So that theſe Men, who laugh at all Miracles,

are now obliged to account for the greatest of all,

How the Senſes of Mankind could be impoſed on,

in ſuch publick Matters of Fact.

VIII. UNLESS the can do this, it must appear,

That Religion is no gwention oſMen, but oſ Di

vine Original : That Priests are oſ the ſame Ori

in, and that their Order is a perpetual and living

Ionument oſ the Matters of Fact of their Reli

gion, instituted from the Time when thoſe Facts

were done ; the Lwires from Most-s, the Apostles

and Christian Clergy from Christ to this Day.

And theſe are as flagrant a Testimony to the Truth

of the Matters of Fact oſ C/m' , as the Sacrament

or any other Public Inflitution : Beſides that iſ

theſe were taken away, the Sacraments and other

publick Infiitutions, which are administer'd by

them, must ofCourſe fall with them.

LET us then conſider the Priesthood, Sacra

ments, and other public Inflitutions oſ Cbn' , not

o'nly as Means of Grace, and Helps to Devotion,

but as the. reat Evidences oſ the Christian Religi

on: Such vidences as no pretended Revelation

ever had or can' have : Such as plainly distinguiſh it

from all Legends and Impoſtures whatſoever.

IX. WHAT

 

a
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IX. VVHAT a. Condition then are they in, who

ſpend that Liſe and Senſe GOD has given them,

in ridiculing the greatest oſ his Bleffings, his Re

velation by Cbrffi', to redeem thoſe from eternal

Miſery, who ſhall believe in Him? GOD in his

infinite Mercy and Wiſdom has ſo guarded his Re

velations, as it is past the Power oſMen or Devils

to counterfeit. And there is no denying them,

unleſs we will be ſo abſurd as to deny, not only the

Reaſon, but the Certainty of the outward Senſes.

not only of one or two or three, but of Mankind

in general. This Caſc is ſo very plain, that no

thing but Want of Thought can hinder any from

diſcovering it. And they.must yield it to be ſo

plain, unleſs they can ſhew ſome Forgery, which

has all the four NIarks before ſet down. But if they

cannot do this, they must quit their Cauſe, and

w ield a happy Victory over themſelves. Otherwiſe

ihey must ſit down under the Ignominy oſ being

not only the most pernicious, but the most incon

iideratc and ſuperfic ial oſ Mankind.

UCQDXWXNKHÞXIIÞXffififiZD'Þ)

B 3 A TRBA'NSB
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TREATISE,

CONCERNING

'. The GODHEAD of yzſhs Cbrz'ſh.

Tranflated from the F R e N t: n.

I

E cannot carefully examine the Grounds

'A uſ X which establiſh the Truth of the Chriſ

þK tian Religion, without being convinced,

that the ſame Principles establiſh'dthe;

Godhead oſ our LORD Zeſus Christ:

inſomuch that he who doubts, w ether Jeſus

crry? be indeed the Supreme GOD, ought alſo to

doubt of thoſe Oracies on which Christianit is

ſounded: And that he who is aſſured thoſe ra

tles are true, cannot doubt of the Godhead of

Christ.

We do not attempt to explain, the Myfiery of

this, but to prove the Truth oſ it. Therefore

We do not endeavour to ſhew, How the Thing iſ,

by human Speculations, but to prove, That it is,

by Prooſs drawn from Divine Revelation. Mean

time, as it is my Deſign to ſhew the eſſential'

Connexion which there is, between the Godhead

oſ Christ, and the Truth of the Christian Religi

on, it is my principal Point, to prove that either

both muſt be ſaved, or both periſh. in one common

Wr'ck.

' S E C. T,
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S E C T. I.

Wherein is ſhew'z, that Jeſus Chrifi is

not the true GOD, (if Z/Jeſame Eſſeizce
'with the Father, the Mſſahometan

Religion js preferable to the Chriſ

tian, and Jeſus Christ in erior to

Mahomet; '

.C H,A P. I.

That if 'Jeſus Christ is not of the ſinne Effince

'with the Father, the Christianity which-we

prefeſir is _ the Corruption of [be Christian

Religion, and 'Mahometaniſm 'the RGTQQA*

blzſhmem of iſ.

** T is a Principle of 'Natural iReligion, more

antient than all other Religious, That. there is

an infinite Distance between the Creator and the

Creature. 'Hence we cannot without Impiety de

baſe GOD to a Level with the Creature: Nor can

we without Idolatny raiſe any Creature to a Level

-wi'.h GOD. If then Christ is the Creator, the most

_High GOD, we can't without-Impiety ſay, He is a

;mere-Creature: And if He is a mere Creature,

we ear-'t without Idolatry, own Him to be the

*M0st*Hig'i'ÞGOD. ISo that if we are deceived in

thinking He is the Supreme GoD, and w rſhip

ping Him aslſuch, we ca'n in no-wiſe excuſe our

..ſelv.es from the Charge of flat Idolatry.

IT
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IT avails not to fay, That we really believe He

is ſo, and that our VVorſhip at the Bottom is meant

to the Supreme GOD. The ſame Plea may be

urged for all ldolatries, past, preſent and poſſible,

'l he Heathens who worſhipped Jupiter really be

lxeved, That he was the Most High Gon: And

their \Vor{liip was at the Bottom meant to the

Supreme Being. But they were no leſs Idolaters

zor this.

NOR must we imagine, That any Creature,

l-ow excellent ſoever, can be the Object of Divine

W'orſhip. Thoſe who worſhip the Stars are not

leſs ldolaters than thoſe who worſhip Wood and

Stone: And thoſe who worſhip Angels are equally

idolarers with thoſe who worſhipped the Stars.

The Idolatry of the latter is not ſo graſs, but it is

as-real as that of the former: For Idolatry conſists

not in worſhipping a mean Creature, but any

Creuture at all.

Now ldolatry is a Crime which ſo violates the

Law oſ GOD, as wholly to destroy the Spirit of

Piety. In Truth it is directly oppoſite to the two

great Ends of Religion. It evidently oppoſes the

Glory of GOD, ſpoiling Him thereof to bestow it

on a Creature. It oppoſes our Salvation : For the

Scripture declares, [do/arm ſhall not inherit the

Kinfflbm of H'HUL'H

HENCE it follows, That the Christianity which

We profeſs, is the Corruption of the Christian Re

ligion, and that Alabametaniſm is the Re-establiſh

ment of pure Original Christianity. For ifthis

Religion when in its Furity acknowledged flyin
C/mſi/l as a mcre Creature only, we turn it Up 'de

down, when we worſhip 7cſus Cbrist as being eſ

icntiully GOD Most High. And if the Religion

of thoſe who worſhip Him as the Supreme GOD,

is the Corruption of Christianity: 'Then [Malm
meuſiſm which ſets Gon infinitely above Cbri ,

is in this Reſpect, the Re-establiſhment of it.

'Wit
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We allow, that Christianity conſists more in

Practice, than in bare abstracted Speculations.

But can we treat as bare, abstracted Spec:.iat.ions,

Principles of ſo vast Importance, that according

as they are falſe or true, we are Idoiaters, or we

are not? If fide/a: Christ is Supreme GOD, He

pught to be worſhipped as ſuch. Nor can our Ad

verſaries without the utmost Impiety, refuſe to ac

knowledge Him as the Supreme, and to worſhip

Him under that Character: But if He is not, we

cannot without Idolatry confound Him with the

supreme GOD. The Pointin-Vievv-is, To avoid

Impiety or Idolatry: Conſequently this is not a

Point of mere Speculation, but cloſely connected

with our Practice, and thatin Things ofthe highest

Importance.

C 'H A P. II.

That Jeſus Christ is not Qf-fbt'ſame L'll

A stm'c with the Father, , 'we must regard

Mahomet rzrſhzzt aſGOD.

V T has been ſhewn, That if Jeſus Chrr' is not

the Supreme Gou, Mahometamſm _is_, in this

Reſpect at least, the Re-establiſhment of pure

Christianity. If it may be ſaid, His Religion is,

in other Reſpects, full of Fiction and Imposture: I

aſk, How came Truth and Error to make ſo cloſe

anAiliance? Mahomet is an Impostor. We aii ac

knowledge this : But Mahomet has aboliſh'd ldola

try. This we ſuppoſe: See how two the most

oppoſite Characters meet inone Perſon! If Mrhw

met has undeceiv'd the World. with 'Regard to the

Christianþldolatry (for ſo Irnust term the VVorſhip

Christian:
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Christians pay to Christ, if He is not the Supl'eme

tleing) by what Spirit did he ſo great a Work?

By the Spirit of Gon, or the Spirit of the Devil I

iſ he acted by the Spirit of the' Devil, how came

he to aboliſh Idolatry? If he acted by the Spirit of

Goo, how is he an Impostor ?

HEATHEN Idolatry was overthrown before he

appeared, by the Preaching of the Apostles and

the first Christians. lt was not Mahomet therefore

who did this. But it was he who taught,- That

the Christians were Idolaters, by worſhipping

Christ as the Supreme Gon. He counted no Pains

more eſſential, then to recover thoſe from their

Error, who under the Name of the Trinity, Wor

ſhipped in Effect more Goos than one. For it is

thus he ſpeaks in his Korah. Christ then and his

Apostleswere the Reformers ofthe Heathen World,

by deflroying Heathen ldolattyſi' But Mahomet

ught to be conſider'd as the Reformer of the

Christian, by destroying the Christian Idolatry.

As then we ſhouid have been mUch amaZEd, if

the Apostles had destroyed Heathen Idolatry by

y-reaching Fables, is it not equally amazing, That

l'lubomet ſhould have aboliſh'd the Christian ido

lmy by Impostures. _ ..

CHRrsT declares, We are to know Teachers by

r/'m'r Fruz'ts. Now, judging bv this Principle,

We cannot but have a very high Opinion of Maho

m'f, and acknowledge him as a great Prophet, iſ

indeed he has taught Men not to confound the Su

PrfimeGor) with a Creature. He has enlightEn'd

many Nations and man Ages. He has placed

GOD on the Throne of" *oh, and the Creature in

the Rank of a Creatnre. What could he more

holy than ſuch a Defign ? What more grand than

ſuch a Work ?

CERTAiNLY, if flanomet has enlighte'ne'd 'the

World, by ſcattering the Darkneſs of this delep

sUperstition, it would be a great Injury to contest

any
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any oſ thoſe Titles which the Muſulmm give him:

Nay, we may boldly ſay, he ought to be regarded

as a-Teacher of Truth, as a Prophet, as greater

than the Prophets of the Law, yea as a greater

Prophct than yZur Christ Himſelf l Strange Para

doxes theſe! et they are Certain and evident

Truths, iſ Jeſus Cbri js not the Supreme GOD.

I SAY, A Teachcr of Truth. None can doubt

of this, ſince he taught Men the most eſſential

Truths. This firſt Element oſ Religion, " No

Creature ought to be worſhipped as the Supreme

GOD," is the Ground oſ Natural Relioion distin

guiſhed from Superstition, oſ the Jewifit Religion

distinguiſhed from Heathen Idolatry, and oſ the

Christian Religion in its Purity. Mahomet then

who has establiſhed his Religion upon this grand

Principle, is not only a Teacher of Truth, but

likewiſe a Teacher who re-establiſhes all thoſe

Truths which are most important and most eſſen

tial to Religion.

** Howeven you cannot deny, That ll/Iabamzt

flatters our worst Paffions, and is, rather a carnal

than a ſpiritual Teacher." If this is ſo, how

astoniſhing is it, that ſo much Truth ſhould be

joined with ſo much Vice and Impurityl For we

know, that there is na Cammum'on bet-ween Light

and Darkmſs : And conſequently, That iſ/Muba

me' did not act by the Spirit oſGOD, he acted by

the Spirit of the World : If he did not act by the

Spirit ofthe World, he acted by the Spirit oſ GOD.

Let us then ſearch in him for the Characters of the

one or the other oſ theſe Spirits. We are told,

That Mahomet is impure both in his Maxims and

Morals. This is the Character oſthe Spirit of the

World: But it is contested. We know, he has

reſorm'd Religion, by aboliſhing the Christian Su

perflition, and cauſing One GOD to be worſhipped

every where. This is the Character of the Spirit

of GOD, and the Fact is incontestable. It is then

more
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more certain, with Regard to us, That Mahomet

has the Character of the Divine, than of the Dia

bulical Spirit.

IF he was an Impostor, how came an Impostor

to proſper the good Pleaſure of Goo, inlighten

the WVorld, destroy Idolatry? Would Gon have

'nade an Impostor the Instrument of his Mercy,

and the hlznister of his Glory? What ſhould we

have thought of Divine Providence, if it had choſev

Devils, appearing like Men, to preach the Goſpel ?

We ſhould have believed, either that GOD deſign'd

to make the Goſpel detested, by putting it in the

Devil's Mouth : Or to conſecrate the Devil, not

withſtanding his Wickedneſs, by making him the

Depofitary of the Goſpel. The more odious this

Compariſon is, the more it illustrates the Truth.

For what we ſay of the Devil, we ſay of Seducers,

his Ministers ; of Mahomet in particular. If ſuch

an Impostor was choſen by Providence to re-eſta

wiſh the true Religion, Providence deſign'd either

to make Religion infamous, in 're-establiſhing it by

an Impostor, or to conſecrate Imposture, by mak

ing Choice of it, to re-establiſh Religion : But the

one or the other of theſe Suppoſitions are impious

and extravagant.

titMXXMXXMXMWXM

cv H A P. III.

That Jeſus Christ is not gf one Effiwce

with the Father, Mahomet is a great

Prophcr, the greate/I qf the Propheis,

and mien proffereth/e in all Reſſects to Je

ſus Christ.

UT we may go farther still. According to

B this Suppofition, flgbamet may be regarded

not

________'_.__.-
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'not only as a Prophed, but as a greater Propher

than any of thoſeof the Old Tefiament. Thr)

ſpake only to a ſingle Nation : But he to the then

vmost tivilich and mast COTfflacTabie Part of the

WVorld. 'They ſucceeded each other ; becauſe no

one 0'me lived lo enough to instruct the Men

ofdifferem Ages. ' homel- needed 'neither Corn
lpanion 'nor Succeſiſſor to baniſh 'idolatr-y for vever

xout detfheCout-tn'ies 'which received his Doctrine

'The antient Prophets wrought d-iversMiraclts, to

deſtroy Superflitidn 'and Idolatry. Mahomet, with

out any Miir-acle 'ruin'd the -Idolatry ſpread over the

World. Even [Vosts 'did not-know GOD as He is.

Chrffl alone both lene-w and revealed Him. But

on that SuppofltiOn, Whom: has neveal'd Him
more perlkctly'thanſ'flſustrzſifl: And'ought there

fore, if-that Suppo ttion hold, to be 'esteemed 'A

'greater Prophet'th'an Him : fiA-n'd that, whether we

conſiderhis Doctrine, onthe Succeſs of his Mini
flry. ſiAS'torhe Succeſs, the Thing itſelf ſpeaks.

L'brr'st cauſed his Goſpel 10 be preached 'm all the

World. But-ſcarcehad He destroye-done Sort of

Superltition, "When Men fell into another 'no leſs

dangerous. The-yweneino ſoonerdelivercd From

the Heathen Idolatry, than they7 fell into the Chriſ

tian. Mahomet establiſh'd his Religion upon ſirmer

Foundations; and took ſurerM'ealhres "to hinder

Idolatry from reviving, after it had been destroy'd:

So that ever ſince his-'Religion ſubſisted, his Fol

lowers have never relapſed into it.

No'k isthislirange. For (on the ſirian Sc'heme)

the Doctrine of Mahomet lias a natural Charactcr

more oppoſite to Idolatry than that ofj'eſus Chri/I: l

'Of*which any one will he'convlnced, 'who eom- l

[eares the Languageof LCbrz'fl, 'Whether ſpeaking *

Himſelf, or by his Apostles, with Ithe'Languagc

Oſ Mahomet.

I E SUS'CHR'HTTAYS, That Hemms before John

the Baptiſt, yea, bqure Abraham; That 'He was

in

--__ _--....-,._= z _4__.__..- - . i
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in Glory with the Father before the- Foundation ofthe

II/orld ; that He is Alphaaml Omsga, the Boginni'rg.

and the End, the Fiſ/I and the Lq/f .' That He 'was

5-1 the Brgmning; that He was with GOD; and that

He was GOD: That (thſ Thingt were made by him,

and without Ilim was not (my- Thing made that- was -

made : That the [Mr/ds 'were made by Him ; That *

He wax before aſ] Things', and by Him all Thing;

'caſt/9. He tells you, That there is one; LORD Jes

ſus Christ- nhro' whom are aſ! Things, and 'we thro'

Hi" .* That it is He who hath laid the Foundatiom

"f th' Earth, and the lien-um: are tho [Fork ofhis

Hurt/It,

He stile: HimſelfthoSM ofGoD, the only Son of

Goo, the only Begotten of the Father : Immaumſ,

that is, GOD 'with in; GOD mifeſhdin the Fleſh :'.'
"ſike Lo'tn and Gon : The Saviour, the Grant Gon, .

the Go 1) and Saviour oſthe whole H'izrlil.

AND that we ma t not doubt, in what Senſe

'i'teſe Expreffions be ong to Christ, it is high

lv remarkable, That (ſþqahin Himſelf or by his

Arolilea) He applies to Himfhl thoſe \Vords sithe

r'wpheta, which clearly belong to the Supr'mc

Gon, and contain the most peculiar and most in

conmunicable Characters of his Glory. I' was

mid in the Law, Thou ſhahworſhip the Lonn thy

GOD, and Him only ſhalt thou ſerve : But St. Beat

informs us, That Gon bringing hit First-brgwtm

into the H'brM, ſaid, Le' all' the ſh'tgdx of GOD

error/lip Him. Gon had ſaid by Iſaiah (c. xxxv.)

&rl to the Faintheartad, Bzstrwg ; feare not. Be

hm] your GOD will come, taking Yugeaxce; GOD

mll come with a Recoufwrre, and He willſhw ym.

Then the Eye: of the Blindſhall In aþeu'd, and th'

her: aſthe Deuſ/hall be 'custoſ-tyed : Then the Lame

ll/ot'l hap a: an Hurt, and the Tongue aſ the Dumb

Tell/ing. Now this Scripture Christ plainly ap

plies to Himſelf, in his Anſwer to John's Diſciplcs,

crehy declaring Himſelf to be the GOD ofIſrael;

C z_ the
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'he GOD of Yengeance and Rmmpence, the Gut) of

their Sal'vation : All which are Titles applied in

the antient Oracles to the Supreme GOD alone.

Gon had ſaid by the Pſalmist, Thou in the Begin
mſing laidst the Foundatz'ons o the Earth, and the

Heat/ent are the lI/orh of t y Hands. They ſhall

periſh ; but Thou remainest : They all ſhall wax old

a: doth a Garment: A: a Vg/ture ſhalt Thou change

them and they ſhall he changed 5 but Thou art the stinte'

and thy Tears ſhall not fail. It cannot be denied,

That all theſe Things are ſpoken of and to the

Lioſl: High GOD: No more than that they are all

applied to Jeſur Chrſſ in the First Chapter of the

Epiflle to the Hebrews. It was ſaid by Zechariah,

GOD willpour upon the Houst oſ David, and upon the

Inhahitants of Jeruſalem the Spirit of Grave and of

Supplication : And they ſhall Iooh unto Him whom they

have pierced and mourn, ar a Man mourneth for his

only Son, One cannot doubt but it is the most

High GOD who ſpeaks in this Prophecy. Jufl be

fore the Prophet had ſaid, TheLORD whostretcheth '

out the Heaven: and ſayeth the Foundation: of the

Earth, andformed the Spirit of [Van within him,

hath ſhid,-I will pour upon the Houſe o David, &Ft.

But this St. John applies to Christ, gain, another

Scripture ſaith, They ſhall look on Him whom they

have pierced. It is the Most High GOD, whom

Iaiah introduces ſpeaking thus, By [Myſelf have I

worn, that every Knee ſhall how hefore Il/le, and

every Tongueſhallſwear unto ll/Ie : Mean time it is

certain that St. Paul applies this alſo to 7estu

Christ. For after having ſaid, We ſhall all appear

before the Judgment-ſeat of Christ :. He adds, For it

is written, As I li've, ſaith the LORD, every Knee

ſhall how before Ille, and every Tongue ſhall gi-ve

Praifi to GOD.

CHAP.

=-=..,,
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CHAP. IV.

That z'f jeſus Christ is 'lot fftlwlizme Eſ

stnce with (be Father, Mahomet was

mon- true, more wgst, more charitable,

and more zealousfor the Glory eſ Gop

t/sz Him.

EE how e us Christ ſ cakin by Himſelqu b
S his FollZwſers, equalz and gbnfoundz Himſe f

with the Most High ! Sometimes ſaying of Him

ſelf the Things Wthh can belo to none but the

Suprcme GOD; Some-times app ying to Himſelf

thoſe Oraclcs which can agree go no other.

NIA-HOMET has no: done this. He continually.

declares, That there is no GOD but th: Eternal:

Faſher. He stile: himſelf a Prophcx, a Man ſent

of Gon z. but be ncvz'r aim: at paffiug for GOD

He grants that Jeſus Cbr' was (ent QſGop 5' but

he Would not have Him ilcd either GOD, or the

Son of Goo. His WQUJSare name; cquivqcal

nor nbſcure . He ſays in expreſs Texms, They gre

bzſich: wbpfay, That 'be Son a Mary is Gop.

He ſays, 73: Christian are In (II/s, "taling k/fl'l'

Gons, whereas then is' but Om. _ '

MAHOMET therefore, if our Adv'rſarim at:

right, was both moretruc, more wiſe, more cha

ritable, and more zealous for the Glory of Ggp

than C/n-ist. Theſe an: Conſequences which out

Soul ahhors; but which we cannot but allow, if

Jtfiu Christ is not of one Eſſence with the Father.

C3 " 'IN

_ _..n-_-_.__
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IN this Caſe, Mahomet would be more true 3 at

least, in what is the Effi-nce of Religion, what

concerns the Glory ofthe Most High GOD. This

wiiz be clear, if We recullect the ſurpnzmg Pro

ffiſitions, wherein Christ equals Himſelf with the

ost High, and compare them with thoſe Fropo

fitions of Mahomet, Whth are flatly comradictnry

to them. * '

CHllST ſays, That He wox in the Begimzing,

and that He was Goo. Mahomet, That Jeſus

Christ, was n'ot in the Beginning, and that He_wa:

not GOD. The Doctrine of Christ is, That all

Thing: were made by Him; that He treated aIIThingr,

viſible and inviſible: That He [aid the Founa'ations

of the Earth, and the Heaven: are the lI/orh his

Hands. The Doctrine of Mahomet is, That all

Thing: were not made, nor any Thing made by Jeſus

Christ : That He neither created Thing: tuſ/ible nor

inviſible, and that neither Earth nor Heaven are the

II/orh of his Handt. The Evangelists tell us,

That GOD has given his Glory to Christ, and that

we are to honour Him even a: we honour the Father.

Mahomet on the contrar , maintains, That GOD

hat not, and cannot give his Glory to Jeſus Chrifl :

And that when any one thus honour: the Son, he

thereby diſhonour: the Father. Chrffl applies to

Himſelf all thoſe antient Omcles which deſcribe the

Supreme GOD: JEHOVAH, a Gonloving Righ

teouſmſſ' and hating Iniouity; He who treaſure: the

'_Waters of the Sea in the Hollow of hit Hand, who

woigh: the Alountains in a Ballanee; the Creator oſ

'he Earth and the Heavens, 'he First and the qu ,

the Beginning andthe End oſ all Things. He who

fivear: by Himstſ : He to whom every Knee ſhall p

tow, and every ongue give Praist ; He who liveth,

the LORD, the Redeemer, the Gono Iſrael ; who

ſaith, There i: no GOD heſſde Me. hereas Afa

honzet ſays, All theſe Titles belong only to the Fa

ther, and are impious and blaſpbcmous if applied

'0
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' any other. Now the Language of Mahomet and

of Christ cannot both be true 5 for they are flatly

comradictory. One therefore must be true and

the other falſe. If then Christ is a meet Creature,

that of [Mallafllct is true; and conſequently, that

oſ fillet Chry? is falſe. So that on this Suppoſition,

itis manitclt, that Mahomet is more true than Je

ſus Christ.

IT Would, Secondly, follow, that he was more

wiſe. Wiſdom is ſhewn in chuſmg the most pro

per Means to attain the End propoſed. Now the

End which Mahomet declares he propoſes, is, To

have the S-tpreme GOD acknowledged as the only

GoD, as raiſed above all other Beings, and to be

distinguiſhed in all Acts of Religion from every

other, even fromZeſut Christ, And he has choſen

the most clear an properExpreſſtons in the World,

to attain this End. He declares aloud, That all

who acknowledge Christ to be GOD, are real Ido

latets. This is the certain Way to attain that

End. See whether Christ takes as ſure a Way to

attain His His End, We ſuppoſe, is, To glorify

GOD. To glorify GOD is evidently to exalt Him

above all other Beings. But at the ſame Time

that Christ's Dcſign was, to exalt Him thus, He

abaſes Him, by confoundin Himſelf with Him.

For is it not confounding [Simſelfwith Him, to

call Himſelf Gon? To aſcribe to Himſelf the

Work .,oſ Creation, with the Attributes of GOD,

and to apply, or ſuffer to be applied to Himſelf,

thoſe ancient Oracles which Contain the most eſ

ſcntial Characters of the Gloty oſthe Most High P

Do VOU ſay, U It ſuffices, that He declares, The

Puſ/Ft" is greater than I." Not ſo. For first, It

would be a moſl' arrogant Modesty for a bare Crea

ture, to ſay, The Most High GOD is reater than

Me. And again, What does it avai for Christ

to ſay this one ſingle Time, on one ſingle Ogca

on,
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fion, while his constant Behaviour, his Language,

and the Language which He taught all his Diſcl

ples, ſay continually, That He and the Father are

one, and confound Him with the Supreme GOD ?

IF it be ſaid, V This is not the Meaning ofthoſe

Expreffionsz" I anſwer, lf they have any other

Meaning, they are not a little ohſcure and equi

vocal. And this cannot be denied, ſeeing Men

have read and heard them for ſo many Ages, with

out understanding them. Nay, and the first Im

preffion which they naturally make on our Under

standing, leads to no other Meaning than this.

Now this ſuffice: to prove, That Jefiu Cbrffl

was leſs wiſe in his Expteſſmns than audb'md.

For Adabomet has ſpoken clearly and strongly to

ſhew, That the Supreme GOD must not he con

founded' with any Creaturct Jeſus Cbrffl on the

contrary uſes, or (which comes to the ſame) per

mits his Diſciplen to uſe, Expreffions obſcure,

cquivocal, and which by the Impreffion they na-

turally make, confound Cbr'ſſl with the Supreme

GOD. It follows, That the [language or' Malm

met is more proper than that of Jeſus Christ to glo

rify the Supreme Gon, and' conſequently, that if

the Deſign of Christ was to glorify GOD, He has

Peſs ſucceeded therein than jlllabamet .',- AConcluſion

equally impious and extravagant.

I ADD, 'I7r'r'rd1y, That were the Opinion of our

Adverſatries true, Mahomet would be more chari

table than J'aſiu Christ. For two Things are ce'

tain. The one, That there i's no greater Chari

g, than to keep Men from Idolatry; ſince it is

eath to the Soul', and no Idelaſer ſhall inherit

the Kingdom of Heav'n. The other, That it is

Mahomet, and not Cbrffl'fif He is not of the ſame

Eſſence with the Father) who has taken the proner

Meaſures to hinder Men from falling into Idolatry.

Mahomet aboliſh'd the Christian Idolatry, 'rid laid'

ſuch'

_- -* H-W.
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ſuch a Foundation for his Religion, that no Man

begins t'o be an idolater, but by ceaſing to be his

Diſciple. But Jeſus Christ (if our Opponents he

right) has by his constant Manner-of Speaking,"

given Occaſion to as real Idolatry as ever was in

the World. For He not onlypermits Men to

treat Him as GOD, but to aſcrihe to Him the in

communicahle Attributcs of the Godhead, and ap

ply to Him the antient Oracles which expreſs the

the most peculiar Characters of the Supreme Being.

It is a ſurpriſing Thing, for Example, That Christ

appearing to Thomas after his Reſurrection, per

mits him to ſay, lily LORD and my GOD, without

any Reprooſ for confounding the Creature with

the Creator. Thomas had been an Unbeliever,

and was now an Idolater. Of the two Extremes

ſurely the last is the worst. His Unbclief is leſs

criminal than his Idolatry. The fOtmer struck

directly at Christ only, but the latter at GOD.

Therefore Thomas had better have remained in

Unbelief, than to change from Unbelief to Idola

try. Yet Chriſt reproves him for the former, and

not for the latter, which is quite astoniſhing.

And this appears the more uncharitable, becauſe

He could not but know what Impreffion theſe Ex-*

preffions made upon Men in general, upon his

Friends, and upon his Enemies, He knew both

the Past and Future. He knew the J'ews had ac

'uſed Him of Blaſphemy, ſor Expreffions leſs

strong than theſe. He was not ignorant, That

the ſame Expreffions would give Occaſion to

Christians in following Ages, to confound Him

with the Supreme GOD, by maintaining that He

was of the ſame Eſſence with Him. Knowing all

this, Charity doubtleſs required, that He ſhould

ſurpreſs and avoid all theſe Expreffions. Yet He

not only permits his Diſciples to ſpeak thus, but

likewiſe to leave them in Writing, without any

Explanation or Softning. r M
'ourt y,
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Fourth/ii, IF Jeſus Cbrg/I. was not the Supteme

GOD, Mbamet- was more 'Lealous for the Glory

oiGoo than Christ. The eſſential Glory of Gon

conſists in-the. Eminence of his Perfections. which

raiſe Him above all other Beings ; The Exterior

' Glory of GOD, in thoſe Acts of Worſhip, which

distinguiſh Him from all Creatures. Now we ea

ſily comprehend, that jklabwnet has glorified GOD,

bydiſiinguiſhing Him from all other Beings : But

how does Clariſ!- glotiſy Him, when all his Ex

prefflons tend to confound' a meet Creature with

the Most High l Theſe Expreflions which astribe

to a Creature the Glory of the Creator, are truiy

ſacrilegious. Iſ they were equivocatl, they would

he impious still : But they are notequivocal at- all.

They are a pinin direct Application of the-Clary of

the Supremz Gon to gin Christ:- Conſequently,

they are plain direct laſphemy, iſ He is noc the

Supreme GOD. '

Tueurone iſ Jeſus Christ is amere Creature,

it maniſeſily follows, That; Mahomet who had

nothing more at Heat-t, than to establiſh the

Worſhip of the one Suprema Gan, has ſpoken

agreeahly to Truth, to Wiſdom, to Charity, and

to Picty. Whereas Cbrgfi iſ He be not Gon, has

ſpoken falſely, unwiſcly, uncharitably and im

pioufly.

BUT iſ on the contrary,G'7e/'Ks Christ be of one

Effence with the Supreme

Christ ſpoke agreeably to Truth, when He aſcribed

to Himſelf the Names, Titles and kas oſGon :

He ſpoke in the wiſest Manner, ſeeing He uſed

thoſe Expreſiions which were mofl proper to de

clare this grand Principle. He ſpoke charitably,

ſince He Would not leave us in Ignorance of ſo

neceſſary a Truth; and in a Manner promotive of

Piety : Since to diſhonour the Son, is to diſhonour _

SECTU

the Father alſo. -

on, it is plain that

 

--'
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Wherein fiſhe-um, That Jeſus Christ

'was not the true GOD, of the ſame

Effiwce with the Father, the Sanheſſ

drim did an Act aſ Jzfflice, in put

ting IiIz'm 'to Death.

 

C H A P. I.

That Jeſus Christ takes 'the Name aſGOD.

S t'ne Sentiment of thoſe who believe

A A A Chrfflto be a mere Man, would-con

; * ſcerate the Mahometan Religion, _ſ0 it

Xiuxzfi would justiſy the most execrable Par

ricide which was ever committed.

Namely, The Murder oſ our'Bleſſed Saviour.

To justiſy this, we need only ſhew, First,

That the Sanhedrim had a Right to judge Him :

St't'MJ/y, That they had Reaſon to condemn Him

as a Blaſphemer, and Third/y, That they had a

Right to put Him to Death. But it is certain,

all there Propoſitions are true, iſ Jeſus Christ isa'

mere Crenture. h h h h h d d

As to"thc Ri tv' ic t a toju ge cur
Chryi it is incorgiteſiable. Fy; the Sanhedrim was

ſhe Council establiſh'd by Gon Himſelf, to take

(U '

pognizance
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Cognizance of all capital Offences, relating either

to the Tranquility of the State, or the Preſervation

of Religion.

I'r is no leſs certain, That they had a Right to

put Him to Death, if He was convicted oſ Blaſ

phemy. So that all the Question is, Whether He

really could be convicted of it? And nothing is

more ſure: Nothing can be more plain, iſ we ob

ſerve either his own Words, or thoſe oſ his Diſ

ciples. For hence it maniſefily appears, 1. That

Christ was called GOD: 2. That the Attributes

of GOD were aſcribed to Him, and the Honour

which had never been paid to any but GOD: 3.

That He cauſed Himſelfto be worſhipped ; and,

'That He applied to Himſelf all thoſe antient Ora

cles which expreſs the Glory oſ GOD: 4. That

He made Himſelf equal with GOD: Now it is

evident, That all this cannot be ſaid oſ any Crea

ture, without the most apparent Blaſphemy.

THERE are but two poilible Ways oſ evading

this: Either to prove, That Jeſus Christ was not

called GOD, that He did not cauſe Himſelf to be

Worſhipped, that He did not pretend to be equal

with the Father, and that He did not pretend to

apply to Himſelſthoſe ahtient Oracles which ex

preſs the Glory of the Supreme GOD : Or to ſhew,

That a mere Man may without Impi<:ty aſſume

the Name oſGOD, with all the Attributes which

it includes, and the Glory and Worſhip which are

due to it.

To prove the first is impoſſible Jeſus Cbrffl

is called GOD. He is_ termed, The great Gon.

Thomas ſays to Him, My LORD, and my Gan,

St. Job: ſays, The Mrd was GOD. St. Paul

terms Him, GOD manifgstcd in 'be Fleſh. And

every one knows, this Name expreſſes the Glory

oſa Being, raiſed above all Creatures: That it is

peculiar to the Supreme Being. What then cnn

we

 

þhu
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We think of any, who is not the Supreme Being,

and yet dare: to aſſume that Name? Without

Queſtion he would be juſtly condemned for blaſ

phemous Impiety.

HA o not the yew: then Reaſon to be offended,

that 7Lfil$ Christ being but a mere Man, ſhould

make Himſelf GOD? And can we cenſure the

Sentence they paſſed upon Him, if He was not the

Gon that created Heaven and Earth? "

THEY attached the Idea of the Suprcme Being

to this Name of GOD, becauſe they had learned

from the Prophets, that there is but one Goo who

made Heaven and Earth ; that all other Gods are

but Vanity, and ſhould periſh from off the Earth.

lſ they were deceived, they were deceived together

with the Prophets, who threw them into that

L'rror. If they were not deceived, they had Rea

ſon to condemn all thoſe who uſurped the Name

oſ GOD. v r

PERHAPS it will be ſaid, That Jeſus Christ did

not stile Himſelf GOD, but the Son afGOD: And

that He juflifies Himſelf therein, in a Manner

which ſhew'd, that He did not aſpire to the former

Title, ſeeing He cites for that End thoſe Words

oſ the Pſalmist, Ibawſaid, ye artGodr. 'But our

Advetſaries themſelves agree, that Christ on this

Occaſion as on ſeveral others, as it Were conceals

his Glory, and does not ſay to the rw: all that,

He might have ſaid. Fot'altho' theſe ords might

ſeem to imply, that He was GOD in no other Senſe

than as Magistrates are ſo ſliled in Scripture, yet

themſelves allow Him to be GOD in a far higher

Senſe than this, and indeed in a Manner peculiar

to Himſelf. But not to inſist on this, were it true,

that He had never Himſelf Iaſſumed the Name of

(ion,and that the Sanhedrim Could have alledg'd no

thing of this Kind, to justify their Sentence againſt

Him: It is at least inconteſiable, That his iſci

pies have given Him both the Titles and the At

D tribute:
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tdhutes of Gon. The ſucceeding Jaws therefore,

knowiog that the Spirit of Cbrzst was the ſame

with that, of his Diſcipics, could not 'out approve

of the Sentence of their Fathers, condemning him

as &Blaſphemer. -

he aWotd. If He who was in the' Fulneſs of

Times to come, to red-ram Sion, and tum away

Iniqxityfrom Jacob, was to be the true GOD the

GOD ofIſrael; and if the Orades of the Prophtits

ekafly talkiſy. this, then are the yew: without ex

cuſe. But if he was to be but a mere Man, or a

'nere Creature, neither can his Diſcipies be excuſ

ed; not canvj'cſiu-Cbri/i Himſelf be, accounted in

nocent, butazBlaſph-emer worthy of Death.

' XWXXWMWXXXM

. - CH A P..- II.

-Tbflt bis- Distnþles (fir-Me to Jeſus Christ

1 all the princigal' Titler, w/aicb in the

£' [Vritings eft e Proplaetrform the [de-a

hf'tfie Szvþreme GOD, and cſſntialſy diſ;

Him all Greaturer.

HAT farther ſheWs, That Yefiar Cbrffl

- - aſſumes the Name of-Gon in the true and

pi'oper Scnſe, is that theApostles aſcribeail thoſe '

Worksand Attributes to- Him, which the Prophcts

aſcribc to none but the Most High.

THE Prophets constantly ſpeak of the creating

Heaven and Earth, as-&he peculiar Work of'the

Most'High. But this the Apoffles aſcribe to '72

ſm' Cbrg'st. By. Him, ſaith-St; John, all Things rim?

made. - 'He-bath created, ſaith- St. Paul, fling: w'

_ . _ ſibi:
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ſilzlt and inviſible. He lm'd the Found-'riour of the

13erth, and the Heaven: an 'he [Fork of his Hands;

Thus do they characte'ize Christ by the Creation

oſ all Things, the standing Character by which

the Prophets uſe to distinguiſh the Supreme GOD,

and to exalt Him above all Things, by aſcribing

to Him the Power which made them. \Vhat Ima

picty were this, if He were a mereCreature i '

Secondly: THE Prophets ſpeak of GOD, as of

one who knoweth all Things. But th'is alſo is

aſcribed to Christ. LORD, ſaith St. Peter, That:

Law-west all Things : Thou hnowgst that I low That.

Now either this is Blaſphemy or a Truth. If He

does know all Things, it is aTruth. 1th: does

not, it is Blaſphemy; there is no Medium. Ific

is a Truth, He who is Truth itſelf could not but

approve of it. But iſit was Blaſphemy, both the

Glory oſ GoD, and the Care He had ſor the Sal

vation of his Diſciple required that He ſhould ſet

him right and ſeverely cenſure him. When this

Apostle would have hindered Him from going "to

ſuffer at Jeruſalem, our LORD rebuked him ſharp

ly, Get thee behind Me, Satan 3 thou art (m Gſſenrc

unto jlrla. And when he was robbing GOD of his

peculiar Honour, to give it to a Creature, could

He have kept Silence? Certainl'y that which was

reprovabie in St Peter's Zeal, on the VVa to Je

r'z/h/em, was his inconſiderate Deſire to hinder a

Work which was for the Glory of Gon. But in

this Aſſertion, iſit be not true, he not only ſpeaks

inconſiderately, but openly blaſphemes against:

GOD, by giving his Glory to another. .

St. PETER here aſcrihes to Christ both the know

in! all Things in general, and in-particular, what

paſſes in the Heart. Thou Mater/i aſ! Thing: : Thou

bzawgl? that I love That. But this is a most eſſcn- .

tial Character of the Supreme GOD. 'The Him-t

qſzl-Izm i: (fruitful (ſaith Gon by ijah) and"

D 7, deſhe'atclv
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&ſheratt/y wicked : Me can' know it P I the LORD,

I am He, 'who know the Heart; andſearch the Reim.

So Solomon, Thou alone knowest the Heart: 0 Men.

Two Things are here affirmed. The Firl , That

GOD knows the Hearts ofMen; the Second, That
none elſeſi does. Whence it follows, That the

Character of 'Searcher of Heart: is," according to

the Prophets, peculiar to the GOD of Iſrael. But

in how ſolemn a Manner does fie/'us Christ aſtribe

this glorious.Title to Himſelf? mia/I the Churche:

ſhall blow, That I am th' Searcher qf the Heart:

and Reins. Thus He attributes to himſelf, not

barely the Name oſ GOD, but the peculiar Cha

racter given of Him by the Prophets. Conſequent

ly, either He is indeed the GOD oſ Iſrael, or the

Jews had Reaſon to regard Him as a Blaſphemer.

Thirdly, _THB Prophets deſcribe the Supreme

Gop as the Saviour, the only Saviour oſ the

WVorld, So Iſaiah, Look wrie Me, and he ye ſaved,

all the End: ofthe Earth: Maniſeflly implying,

There is no other Saviour. I allow, the Prophet

here alludes to the Idols of the Heathens, which

were not able to ſave them. But nevertheleſs,

he establiſhes this general Principle, That it is

Gon alone who can ſave the End: of the Earth.

This 'cannot be doubted, iſ we conſider thoſe

Words of GOD by the ſame Prophet, Jm m! 1 the

LORD ? I: there any other Gonheſide zMe ? There i: 1

m other GOD, just and thatſawth, hat A/Ie. Now
Jeſus Chrzſifl not only profeſſes to ſave Men, but

names Himſelf The Saviour, by Way oſEminence.

And must it not be owned, That he hereby attri- .

butes alName to Himſelf', which belongs only to

the GOD of Ifi'ael? But if this be an eternal

Truth, That there is no other Gon, jzy? arm' that

flew-th, but the Gonvof Iſrael: How can we help

regarding Him as a Blaſphemer, who not being the

Gan of Iſrael, yet ſliles Himſelf the Savieur aſ the

. ' World,

WMH..
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of the End ffthe Earth? The Prophet?

acknowledged but one-GOD and Saviour, namely,

'ſhe Gon or [fret-I; the Motk Bags Gov; He

therefore who ifile<s Himſelf- GOD and the

of all the Earth, n'otonl'y takes to ffiffiſeif the

Name oſ- God, but'takes it in the highest Senſe

wherein it occurs in the antient Oracles.

Fourthly, The Prophets to distinguiſh the' She

preme GOD ſhorn all others, ſay, He is the By?

and the Leſſ; But Cbtſſ aſhame's this 'rifie

to Himſelf, no leſs than five Times in 'hike-Mau

tian. That this is the incommunicable Title of

theMost High, mayvappearfi'om-nmy-Cenſidemu

tions. 1. Every one allows, That this Title was"

never given before Chrſſ came to any but the Su

premc Gon. 2. There is-no Doubt, but iſ any

before Him had aſſumed it, He would have been

Charged with Blaſphemy'; And-ſoweuld'anyene,

3. who at this Day attributed it to Himſelf, 4.

This 'l'itle is placed amidst the strongest Deſcri-p

tions of the Supreme Majesty of- GOD-z Add- to

this, It is ſo blended with the other. Attribiites

which are peculiar to the Supreme GOD, that itis

not poſſible to ſeparate one from the other. some

times it is mingled with his Power: As when it is
ſaid, I '720 is He that hath done this F It isſſu Hir that.

calleth the Gmerations fi'om the Begiizning. l lam the

LORn: Iam the First, and. with the Leg/i', I qm
He. Sometimes withvliis Glory and Majefiſi-y ;. as,

Thu: ſaith the LORD, the- Kingaf Iſrael, andſſhir

thleemer, the LORD,- the GOD abests I amrthe

Eft-ſ! and the Lqst, and there is no other GOD beſide

Me, and who is fi-i'e 101th Pſi You ſee that- aſteij

having ſaid, I am the and the Last, GOD

add;;, [Who is [ſhe unto Me ? Giving us to under;

stand, That none but-He poſſeſſes the Majesty and

Glory which' is-COntained in thatTitle and the

others that accmnpany it. Sometimes He joins

D 3 this

-__-_
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this Title with the great Work oſ Creation, aſ

cribing to Himſelf both the one and the other.

As, Hem' M, Jacob, and thou Iſrael, whom 1

have called. I am the First and the Lust ; and it is

'ny Hand that hath laid the Faundatian of the, Earth.

Certainly then, either Jeſus Christ is the Most

High GOD, or He is the most grievous Blaſ*

phemer that ever lived. If therefore He was not

the Niost High, the Jew: did wellin condemning

Him to Death, and in oppoſing to the uttermost

his whole Religion, grounded on ſuch ſhocking

Blaſphemy.

C H A P. III.

That the Apostle: inake Jeſus Christ equal

with GOD.

T. PAUL ſcruples not to ſay, That Jeſus
5 Chrffl thought it noſiRohhery to be equal 'with his

ather. And his Father, without all Controverſy

is the Most High GOD. It is remarkable, that

he who ſpeaks thus is St. Paul, who of all Men in

the World, aſcribes the most to Grace, and most

carefully refers all Things to the Glory of GOD.

Would one who is ſo careful, not to aſcribe to

Second Cauſe: any of the Praiſe that belongs to

GOD, have lightly uſed an Expreflion, which ſets

aCreature on a Level with his Creator?

I nssme three Things in particular, may be

conſider'd on this Head. The First is, That Gon

had ſolemnly declared by his Prophets, there was

ame like unto Him. He had not ſaid it once or

twice only, but had repeated it a thouſand Times.

He had ſpoken it in aManner capable of confound

ing
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ing ldolaters : He had made it the grand Principle

of his Religion. St. Paul knew this: He had

read the Oracles of GOD a ain and again. Yet

St. Paul dares anſv er that oice from Heaven,

ll\7)o is lil'e unto flſe? by boldly anſwering, U yefies

Chrffl : He thought it no Rohbery to he equal with

this great GOD.

THE Second Conſideration is, The Apostle

could not but know, that Reaſon, (or rather Pre

tence) for which Christ had been accuſed and con

demned by the Jews, was that He made Himſelf

lilte and equal to GOD. This was an inſufferable

Offence, to them who had heard GOD ſaying by

the Prophets, [Who it like unto Me? St. Paul did

all that lay in his Power, to draw the e'ws to
Christianit : But instead ofjuflilſiying the 'hristian

from the arime of equalling a Creature with the

Creator, at a Time when this was ſo neceſſary

both for the Salvation and for the Glory of GOD,

he affirms, That Jeſus Christ thought it notRohhery

to he rqual with GOD l Would he who rent his

Garments, when they took him for Mercury, a

Subaltern GOD of the Heathens, have dared to

equal a mere Creature with the Most'High GOD ?

lN the Third Place, l conſider, That the othtr

Expreſſions of the Apostles, are a ſure Comment

on this : And that as the Apostles of Christ, not

only attribute to.Him the Name Of GOD, but at

tribute it with the very ſame Idea which the Pro

phets had affix'd to it: As they give Him the Ti

tles which could not poſhbly belong to Him, ifHe,

Were not equal with GOD: It cannot be doubted,

but St. Paul here uſes the 'I erm in it's proper and

literal Senſe.

O as E R v E four Judgments which the (Ye-ws

might reaſonably form hereon. They liu ged,

Fir/i, That Chri/i was a mere Creature : Secondly,

That we cannot without Impiety ſay, That a

Creature is equal With Gon: Thirdly, That the

' ' Diſciples
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Diſciples OF Clariſ'I did' ſay,_ Clariſ) was equal with

Gon, equalling a Creature with the Creator:

And, Fourth/31, That they ought, for ſo doing to

be treated as Blaſphemers; This lust is but aJust

and. natural Concluſion from the three preceding.

For how properly might they have ſaid to the A

postles, U When Gon ſaith, W/M ir-Iih ram Me ?i

He does not exclude- a Reſemblance of Conformi

ty and Analogy; (for thus we are like Him in

many Reſpects) but a Reſemblance oquuality;

And it is this very Reſemblance which you aſcribe

to a Creature, when you nflirm, That Jeſus Christ

thought it- not R-obbery 'a [w equal with GOD. For

ifyou ſpoke-this only 'OFa Reſemblanceof Analogy',

you ſay nothing: This may be aſcribed either to

Angels or Men: And yet no Angel or Man, could

o'r ought,- to have 'nt-preſt himſelf in this Manner.

You must therefore aſcribe a Reſemblance of E

quality to Him, according to the Truth and na

ti'iral Force oſ the Expreffion.

'- IN fine: Iſ Jeſus Cbrist was not equal with GOD,

why does the Apostle ſay ſo ? What NeCeffity was

there for ſpeaking thus P Was it neceſſary for the
ct Glory of GOD ? No; On the contrary, it diſ-

honours GOD, by giving his Glory to another,,

at least, if you take the Words in the ſame Senſe,

wherein they have been aIWays hitherto taken.

Was it neceſſary in order to do Honour to Just-'5

Christ? But might not Honour have been done to

Him,]without ſettingHim on an equal Fouting with

the Supreme GOD ? Was it neceſſary, in order to

ſhew the Truth, and Accdmpliſhment of the ancient

Oracles.? But thoſe very Oracles had'pronouncedL

Thatthere was but one GOQ, and that there was
n'one like Him. Was iſit to ediſy Men 1? But how

could they be edified by ſeeing a Creature equalled,

with the Most High ? St. Peter and Paul Were the

Diſeiples of Cbri , his Ministers, his Ambaſſa

dors; and thoſe-who undoubtedly held'the first

Rank

>*-2->__________'_h  
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Rank in the Church of Christ. Nevertheleſs Were

St. Peter or Paul to ſay, I count it no Rohhery to he'

equal with Christ, ſhould not we, Would not every

ſerious Christian, look upon him as a Blaſphemer?

Now GOD, the Supreme GOD stands at an infi

nitcly greater Distance from Yeſu: Christ (ifHe is a

Creature) thanl7efi4: Chry? can stand from one of' '

his Apostles. f therefore it would be Blaſphemy'

for him, to ſay he was equal with Chrſſ, what

Blaſphemy must it be, to ſay Jeſus Christ (if a

Creature) thought it not Rahhery to he equal with

GOD?

CHAP. IV.

That Jeſus Christ required and received

Adamtion. '

. O ſhew still more clearly, That the Apostle:

made Christ equal wrth GOD and that He

equalled Himſelf with the Most High, in the pro

per Senſe of the Word, over and above ſhewing

that He aſſumed the Names and Titles which were '

ſacred to the Supreme GOD, we ſhall now ſhew

further, That He laid Claim to the ſame Homage

and Adoration.

I'r is certain, >That we are to worſhip GOD,
and that we are to worſhip none but Him. When ct

Men have pretended to this Worſhip, they have

thereby pretended alſo to be Gods. And if they

have not pretended to be Gods, neither have they

pretended to this V-'orſhigx H

AD
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HAÞ we then hitherto doubted, Whether 7Lſi'l!

ClJrg'st would have Men regard Him as Gon, we

could doubt of it no more when we ſee Him per

mitting and requiring Men to worſhip Him. No!

long after his Birth, He was adored by the Shep

herds, and then by the Wife-men. And the ſlime

Goſpel which rec'ords this, records his being fre

quently adored, through the whole Courſe of his

Life: and adds not only that Men are permitted to

do this, but likewiſe, that all the Angel: qf GOD

are commanded towarſhip Him.

Now il" 7efir: Christ is the Supreme Gon, He

has Reaſon to claim Adoration. But iſ He is not,

we cannot pay it Him, without a Kind oſ Sacri

lege, Certainly were all the rest ſupportable, this

could not he borne or excuſed in any wiſe : For a

Creature to make Himſelf equal with the Most

High, not by Words only, but Actions too.

I'r is pretended indeed, That there are two

Sorts of Worſhip : a Subaltcrn or Inferior Kind,

which may be paid to Creatures, and a Supteme,

which ean be paid to the Supreme GOD only.

But this avails nothing; ſo' it is eaſy to ſee that

Cbrg'st laid Claim to The highest Adoratinn; He

would have Men think of Him as they think oſthe

Most High GOD, Would be worſhipped as the

Most High. But Jeſus Cbrz'fl would have Men

think of Him as they think oſthe Most High GOD.

For He deſcribes Himſelf as equal with the Most

High, He aſſumes to Himſelf his Attrihutes, his

Omnipotence, Omniſ'cience, and the-rest. There

fore He would have Men think of Him as they

think oſ the Nloſi High Gon. Again : He who

ſpeaks of Himſelf as the Most High GOD, or who

authoriſes others ſo to ſpeak, deſign: to be acknoW*

ledged as ſuch, and to be adored as the Most High.

But Ygflu Christ ſpeaks oſ- Himſelſ thus, and au

thoriſes others ſo to ſpeak. This appears from

his taking the Names of GOD. For otherwiſe

what

i - - A ,_______l
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what Need had He to take them? It appears far

ther, from his a cribing to Himſelf the Attributes

and the Works of GOD. All Things were made by

Hmz, and wit/rent Him was not any Thing made

ishich was made. Lastly, He that would have us

do for Him what has never been done but for the

Most High GOD, would' be worſhipped as the

Most High. But J'eſiu Christ would have us do

for Him what has never been done but for the

Most High. We ought to giive our Hearts to'

GOD; to love Him above all; and it is to GOD

alone that we owe this. But we owe it to Ye us
(ſhrzſi/f. We ought to love Him above what we

love most, even our own Life; Ifa Man hate notr

his own Life, ſaith He, for my Sahe, he is 'rot- War

thy affl/Ie. VVe owe to God, not the Sacrifice of

Bullocks and Lamb', but the SaCrifice of our

Plood and our Life : A ſpiritual Sacrifice Worthy

ofa Religion and a Covenant more perfect than-'X

that of the Law. But Jeſus Christ requires us to ***

pay Him this; which was never done for any b'ut

GOD. It is therefore ever Way plain, That He'

gould have us worſhip Flim as the Most High

on.

THAT inferior or Subaltern Kind oſ Worſhip,

of which ſome love to ſpeak, was not known either

by our Law-giver, or by the Prophets, or by Chrſſ
Himſelf, or his-Apostles. ' ct

Two Confiderations ſhew, that this Subaltem

Worſhip was not known to the Law-giveſ. The

first is, that he forbids in general all VVorſhip,

but that of the, Supreme Gon. Now this he

Would not have done, if*th£tc had been a Sort oſ.

Subaltern \-V0rſhip, which was still lawful; leſi *

he ſhould lay a Snare for Men, by'ſo ambiguous

an Expreſſton, as_would naturally intangle them

in Error. He would-not have forbidden us in e

neral, to worſhip-any but GOD; But, to worſhip

any other with Supreme VVotfhip. The Second

is,
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is, that the Law-giver maniſestly deſigned, to flop

the Courſe of Heathen Idolatry. Now the ldolatry

of the Heathens properly lay, in paying this Subal

tern Worſhip to many Gods: For they alſo gene

rally (as well as the Jews) acknowledged one Su

preme Being. ' -

IsAY in the Second Place, that the Prophets

knew nothing of this Subaltern Worſhip. For

they had no Example ofitbeſore their Eyes. They

had never heard it ſpoken oſ. They never men

t-ioned it themſelves. They ſcoff at thoſe Subal

tern Gods, of the Heathens, as not being able to

comprehend, how they could regard or worſhip as

Gods, any other 'Being than Him who governs

the World, and who created Heaven, and Earth.

But this they certainly Could not have done, had

they. known that there was, or would be in the ful

neſs oſ Time, a Subaltern and dependent GUD,

who ought to be worſhiped, tho' he did not govern

or make the World.

'Hair-dle, THE Apostles knew nothing oſ this

Distinction between Supreme and Subaltcrn Wor

ſhip. They thought that all, eVen outward W'or

ſhip paid to a Creature, was an Injury to the Crea

tor. When Cornelius ſell down at St. Peter's Feet,

he did not take Him for GOD. He knew Him

well to be but a Man : This therefore could be but

a Subaltern YVorſhip. Yet as even this Outward

Worſhip was an Action conſecrated by Custnrn,

to denote the Honour paid to the Supreme Being,

St. Peter could not ſuſſer that to be done to Him,

which ought to be done to Gon only. Ariſe,

ſaid he, [alſo am a Man : Giving us hereby in

vincible Prooſ, that it is in no Caſe lawſul to Wor

ſhip any other than the Supreme GOD. The firſt,

That St. Peter oppoſes this Action, for the Glory

of Gon: Whence it appears, That Subaltern

Worſhip, as well as all other, paid to any but

Gon, lS contrary to his Glory. The ſecond, in

as
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as much as it appears from hence, that whoever

is by Nature a mere Man, has no Right to any

Worſhip at all, either Supreme or Suhaltern.

IN the fourth Place, The Angel: know nothin

oſ this Subaltem Worſhip. Otherwiſe the Ange

who ſpake to St. John, would not ſo earneſtly have

rejected that which the Apoſtle was willing to pay'

him, St. John did not take him for GOD: For

he had just been ſaying, The Lono Gon oft/'t

Horſv Pmpbm hath ſent his Angel to ſhew his Servant:

the Thing: which mzzst he ſhortly. The Apostle adds,

After I had heard andſeen the/2 Things, Icast myſelf

down to worſhip at the Feet of the Angel who ſhew'd'
'me theſe Thingr. But heſmſid, See thou do it not.

I am one of thy Fellow ſervant: (India 'host who hee'
the V'ord: of the Proþhets. [Worſhip ſſOD : St. John

would have worſhipped him, becauſe he was an

Angel oſ Gon, not becauſe he thought he was

GOD himſelf. But this Angel, who made none

oſ'heſe Distinctions, ſaid to him, hym-ſhip GOD.

Shewing in the plainest Manner, That Worſhip

of whatever Sort, must be paid to GOD alone.

xnxxxnxſſnxxnnxwxxm

CHAP.'V.

That thoſe Pqffiages in the Old'- Wstaflzent

which most incont'g/t'ahſy contain the Cha-Q

racters of the Supreme GOD, are applied,

in the New to Jeſus Christ.

O ſhew beyond all Poffibilit oſ Doubt, in

what Senſe the e-wr under ood thoſe Ex

preflione, wherein the iſciplcs of Jeſus Christ aſ

' E - ferred
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ſerted the Godhead of their Master: It may be ob

ſerved, that they made no Difficulty of applying to

Him thoſe Paſſages oſ the Old Teſiament, which

contain the most eſſential Characters of the Supreme

GOD. For how Woud they have dared to appiy

. thoſe Paſſages to Christ, iſ He was not the true and

the'Supremc GOD? Had they been instructed only

in the School oſ Nature, they might have learned,

fiot to apply to any Creature, thbſe Things which

had been ſpoken of the Creator alone, excluſive of

all Creatures. *

IF then we regard them as brought up in the

School oſ the Prophets, we can never ſuſpect them

of ſuch Madneſs. for can any Thing equal the

Circumſpection oſ the Prophets in this Particular?

They are continually apprehenſwe of confounding

the Creator with any Creature. And this Apprehen

ſion ſufficiently uards them from applying to the

one, the most eEential Characters of the other.

Now certainly the Deſcriptions which the A

postles make of C/Jrist, are not more ſacred than

thoſe which the Prophets make of the Supreme

GOD. As then one would not dare to apply to

any other thoſe Deſcriptions oſ Jeſus Christ :

Neither would one dare (were He not ſuch) to

apply to Jeſus C/zrz'st theſe Deſcriptions of the Su

preme Gon.

SHOULD we not accuſe him of Impiety, who

treated a Man, ſuppoſe St. Peter, as tb: only-begotten

Son o Gon? Who stilcd him, The Lamb'fGon,

our rup/yet, our King, our Priest for mer, after

the Order of Melchiſedec, the Prince of Peace, the

Father cffEternity, Immanuel, GOD will) let; 'be
eternal II/Brd, tlje Saviour of the IVorId, ſſf/J' d/pba

and Omcga, (be Fi'st'and t/ze Ltſſ.

COULD we ſuffer a Man lo ſay of SL Peter, that

he had Laug/zt ib: Churr/J wit/2 bis own Blaod? That

he had made an zſtmztmmtfor our Him, that he had

balm-them in bis own Bat/yfor us an 'be Cro/s P That

Peter
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Peter dwell: in our Heart: by Faith, and that there

is no other Name under Heaven whereby we can he

ſewed, neither is there Salwation in any other ? That

he is made o GOD unto us II/iſdom, and Rightoouſ

nest, and anctijſcation, and Redemption? That he

war made Sin ſhr us, that we might he made the Righ

teou rieſ: ofGOD through him 29

VOULD you not regard him who ſpoke thus oſ

St. Peter, as a most impious Blaſphemer? Altho'

he had told you withal, That St. Peter was leſs

than Chri , this would not ſatisſy. You would

have Reaſon to ſay, That this very Acknowledg

ment leſt him without Excuſe : Seeing hereby he

fiatly contradicted himſelf, and made his Impiety

more glaring.

lT would not excuſe him to ſay, That he ap

plied theſe Characters to St. Peter, only by Way

of Alluſion, or Accommodation. You might

justly anſwer, If it is an Alluſion, it is an impious

Alluſion; if it is an Accommodation, it is a pro

fane Accommodation: Be it an Application of

whatever Kind it will, it is an Application full of

Blaſphcmy.

BUT iſ you regard as blaſphcmous an Applica

tion of the chief Characters oſ Jeſus Christ to ſo

great an Apoſtle as St. Peter, it must 'be a still

greater Blaſphemy to apply to Christ (iſ He is not

(he Most High) the chiefCharacters oſ the Supreme

GOU. l

ON this Suppoſition then it would be execrable

lmpiety to ſay, That the Heaven: are the lI/orh of

his Hand: : That he is the Seareher o the I-Ieartj

and Reinr: That he is the LORD, t e Everlasting

Gon, JEHOVAH, the GOD who cometh bringing

Sex/vation: The GOD who i: hetwnn the Cher'ihim ;

the GOD ofour Sal-vation : The LORD, whostretch

eth out the era'I/e'u, who layeth the Foundations of

'he Earth, and ſormeth the Spirit of Man within

him : The LORD, before whom every Kneeſhall how;

4 2 an
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and 'a whom army Tongue ſhall give Praz' e. Now

it cannot be denied, -That the Apostles aſcribe all

this to Christ, while they affirm, That it is Jeſus

Christ who is deſcribed in theſe Oracles : That it

is He oſ whom the Prophets have ſpoken, in theſe

magnificent Deſcriptions.

IN Truth, if there is a great Diſproportion be

tween Christ and St. Peter, there is a far greater

Diſproportion, if our Adverſaries are right, be

tween Christ and the Supreme Gor) ; Seeing the

former, however great is finite; whereas the lat

ter is infinite. Iſ then one cannot without Blaſ

phemy apply to St; Peter the moſt eſſential Cha

racters ol' Cbri , one cannot withou: inſmitely

greater Blaſphemy apply to Christ the eflhntia]

Characters oſ God. '

THIS will appear still more evident, if we ſup

poſe further, That he who made thoſe Applica

tions to St. Peter, knew that it was already a Point

in Debate, "Iſ St. Peter was not equal to Christ!

and foreſaw, that this Error would generally pre

vail, and that Men for ſeveral Ages, would Con

found St. Peter with ytſu: Christ, the Saviour and

Redeemer oſ Mankind. Such a Man'would in this

Caſe be guilty oſ astoniſhing Impiety, to dare to

make ſuch an Application oſ the Characters of

Jeſus Christ, as he knew would be attended with

ſo dangerous, ſo fatal a Conſequence.

THERE is nothing eaſier than to apply this to

the Apostles. They' could not be ignorant, that

the Qiestion, If J'afiu Christ was equal with GOD,

had been already started; yea, and that the yew'

had perſecuted Him under the Colour of this pre

tended Blaſphemy. They who ſoreſaw that in the

last Times falſe Teachers would ariſe, and who

eharacteriſed their Doctrine, were not ignorant,

that Christians would fall into this Error, of con

founding with the Most High Go o. How

then could they who knew both theſe Tbing',

without

- -.:-__.
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without manifest Impiety, apply to Christ thoſe

antient Oracles, which expreſs the Glory of the

Most High? Thoſe in particular which expreſs

the Glory of GOD, excluſively of all his Creatures ?

I'r follows that if eſu: Christ was not the true

GOD, of the ſame ſſence with the Father, the

Sanhcdrim perform'd an Act of Juſtice in putting

Him to Death; and the Jew: of that and the ſue-

ceeding Ages did right, in adhering to their Sen

tence. Nor can this blaſphemous Abſurdity be

avoided, but by maintaining that He is, as the

Scripture teaches, one with the Father, equal with

the Most High GOD : That He is Himſelf GOD,

the true GOD, the great GOD, the Most Ilz'gh,

Gon awr- all, the LORD, the LORD if Glory, our

LORD and our GOD; the LORD, the GOD of Iſ

rael; the King of King: and LORD qf Lords, He

that war, and is, and i: to came.
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ZWLAY this down as an undoubted Truth,

ſi I M U The more theDoctrineoſanyChurch

did A V agrees with the Scripture, the more

kw *' readily ought it to be received."

And on the other Hand', " The more

" the Doctrine of any- Church differs from the

" Scripture, the greater Cauſe we have to doubt

'fief it." ' ' - - '

a. Now it is a known. Pirizncipk; of the Church

ofE A 1 d th t Nothin is to be received as anrg a" , a g ._\ ,\_ Article
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Article of Faith, which is not read in the Holy

Scripture, or to be Inferred therefrom, by just and

plain Conſequence. Hence it follows, that every

Christian has a Right to know and read the Scrip

ture, that he may be ſure what he hears from his

Teachers agrees with the revealed Word of GOD.

3. ON the contrary, at the very Beginning of

the Reformation, the Church of Rome began to

oppoſe this Principle, that all Articles of Faith

must be proveable from Scripture, ('till then re

ceiv'd throughout the whole Christian World) and

to add, if not prefer, to Holy'Scripture, Tradition,

or the Doctrine of Fathers and Councils, with the

Decrees of Popes. And ſoon after ſhe determin'd

in the Council of Trunk, 5' 3 That the Old and

" New Testament, and the Traditions of the

" Church, ought to be received part' pietari: affictu

" a: rwerentid ( with equal Piety and Revcrence);"

and that " it ſuffices for Laymen, if they believe

** and practice what the Church believes and re

" quires, whether they underſtand the Ground oſ

" that Doctrine and Practice or not."

4.. How plain is it, that this Remedy was found

out, becauſe the themſelves obſerved, that many

Doctrines, Pra ices, and Ceremonies oſ their

Church, not only could not be proved by Scripture,

but were flatl contradictory' thereto ?

As to the athers and Councils we cannot but

obſerve, that in an hundred Instances-they contra

dict one another: Conſequently, they can no more

be a Rule of Faith to us, than the Papal Decrees,

iwhich are not grounded on Scripture.

5. BUT the Church oſ Rome does not flop here.

She not only makes Tradition of equal Authority

With the Scripture, but alſo takes away the Scrip

t Stffi 4, m'

....-- ._ _
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Jure from the People, and denies them the Uſe
OF it. A

FOR ſoon after her Writers began to teach, yea'

and inſert in entire Volumes, .

" THAT the Scripture is obſcure, and hard to

" be understood ;

" THAT it gives an Handle to Error and He

** reſies; _

" THAT it is not a perfect or ſufficientRulc of

'* Life; ' ,

" THAT it ouoht to be understood no other;

" wiſe than the Church, (that is, the PaPe) ex

" plains it; .

** THAT conſequently the Reading the Scrip

" ture is oſ more Hurt than Uſe to the Generality
V oſ Christians." . i

AND, in Fact, they not onl publicklyſpoke

against the Reading the Holy cript'utes, but'in

most Countries abſolutely' ſorbad the Laity to read

them, yea and the Clergy too, 'till they 'were

ordered to preach. 7 _ . '

AND iſ any did read it without a particular Liſi
gnſe, they condemned and puniſhed itct as a great

time. '

6. Tnu s the Caſe (lands to this Day: Yea, the

late Controverſies in France, make it undeniably

plain, that the Church of Rome does now labour

more earnestly than ever, to take away the Uſe of

the Scriptures, even from thoſe who have hitherto

enjoyed them. " ' ,

SEElNG therefore the Church of England cdnz

tends flr the Word of GOD, and the Church oſ >

Rsme again/I it, it is eaſy to diſcern on which Side

the Advanta e lies, with Regard to the grand

Principle Of ghrifiianity.

7. 861- that it may more clearly appear, how

widcly the Church of Rome differs from the Holy

Scriptures,
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Scriptnres, we have ſet down a few Instances,

wherein they flatly contradict the Written Word

of Gon.

THUS the Church of Rome, after acknowledg

ing that the Apostle terms Cd'tcupfst'ncc Sin; yet

ſcrupies not to add immediately, U The Catholic

" Church never understood, that this is truly and

" properly Sin z-And if any think the contrary,

U let him be accurſed?"

THUS, although Christ Himſelf ſays to all his

Diſciples, H/itbaut Me ye can do Nothing z yet the

Church of Rome condemns this very Propoſition,

as falſe and heretical, ** The Grace of fffiu Christ,

'* the effectual Principlc oſ all Good, is neceſſary

" to every good Work. Not only Nothing good

" is done without it, but Nothing can be done." ®

8. IN like Manner, the Church of Ram: does

not ſcruple to impoſe upon the Conſciences oſ

Men, in the Doctrine of the Maſs, various Tra

ditions, that have no Authority from Holy Writ:

And alſo takes away the Cup in the LOR D's Sup

er from the Laity, contrary to the plain Institu

lion of Cbri , as well as to the acknowledged

Custom of the Primitive Church. Whence it

manifeffl appears, that it is not the Deſrgn of the

Roman Lhurch to conform itſelf to the Rule of

the written Word. -

9. AGArN, the Church of Rome pronounces all

thoſe accurſchI who ſay,

5' THAT Baptiſm, Conſirmation. the LORD'S

" Supper, Penance, Extreme Unction, Order-s,

5' and Matrimon ,* aie not Sacraments inſiituted* by C/mſist Himlilzlf: Or,

" THAT there' are more Or fewer Sacraments

5' than ſeven : Or,

'x

" THAT

* Cant. Trid. Srffi 5. _= In (be Bull Unigenitus.

* cm. Trid. Sſſ 7.

_ ...,___-A.__ -_ i
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'5 THAT any oſ theſe is not truly and properly

'5 a Sacrament: Or, _

*' THAT they do not conſer Grace barely by the

N Work done."

Now whereas theſe Poſitions cannot be proved

by Scripture, and yet are enjoined to be believed

under Pain oſ an Anatbema, it is hence alſo plain,

that the Church of ere does purpoſely teach, and

alſo maintain by open Force, Things which partly

are not founded on Holy Writ, partly are contrary
thereto. ct

to. As to the Sacraments in particular, it is

eaſy to ſhew, that they require in each oſ them

ſuch Doctrines and Cuſtoms to be received, as are

wholly unſupported by, iſ not alſo contrary to, the

Word of GOD.

FOR Example. They teach, that

IN Baptiſm, " ® The right Intention oſ the Mi

" niſler is ſo indiſpenſably neceſſary, that iſ it be

** wanting, the Baptized receives no Benefit ;

" That

" ſ CONFmMATroN was a true and proper Sa

" crament from the Beginning: That

" K IN the Lonn's Supper the Bread and Wine

" are converted into the natural Body and Blood

" oſ (Tin-9?1 .'

*' THAT every Particle oſ what is conſecrated

U is no longer Bread, but the entire Body oſ Christ:

" THAT it ought to be worſhipped and adored:

" And

*' THAT the Laity ought not to receive the

" Cup."

* I lN Penance, " That a full Confeſſion oſ all

" our Sins to the Priest is abſolutely neceſſary, or

N they cannot be pardoned :

" THAT the Penances impoſed (ſuch as Pilgri

" magcs, whipprng themſelves, and the like) do

" meri

3 My. ſ ma. z Szffi 13 andzz. r- szſſ. 14.

_._ - _-_-_I.'*-*
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meritorioully co-operate toward the Forgiveneſr

of Sins :

** THAT this Foroiveneſs is obtained, not tiiro'

the Merits of Cbrrst alone, but alſo through th'

Merits and Intereefiion of the Virgin AlZary and

other Saints: That

" iExrREME Unction is a true and proper Sa

crament instituted by Christ :

. " THAT _rhe Oil bleſſed by the Biſhop, caſes

fit

K

'i

<n

(6

6 a

6 n

t '\

L a

i a

C n

I
'a

the Soul of the Sick, and preſerves him from

the Temptations of the Devil : That

" '1 ORDINATION is a true and proper Sacru

rnent, instituted by Christ :

fl THAT an indelible Characteris giventhereby;

55 THAT there were from the Beginning thoſe

ſeven Orders in the Church, Priests, Deacon,

Sub-deacon, Acolyth, Exorcist, Reader, and

Door-keeper :

" THAT the proper Buſineſs of a Priest is, to

conſecrate and offer the Bod and Blood of

Christ, and to remit or retain bins in the Chair

of Conſeffion: That

" MARRIAGE is a true and proper Sacrament,

instituted by Christ :

44 THAT nevertheleſs Marriage may he diſſolv'd

by either Parry's entering into aConvent, even

against the Conſent of the other: 4

S' THAT it is unlawfnl for any of the Ciergy to

marry." a

11. Now ſeeing all theſe Doctrines are unſup

ported by, if not alſo contrary to the Word of

GOD, which yet the Church of Rome requires to

he received as true, and pronounces all accurſed

who do not receive them, we cannot but conclude,

that the Church of England enjoys an unſpeakablc

Advantage'over the Church of Rome, with reſpect

to

- 1524. - s-ffl. 23.
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to her Doctrines, which are wholly agreeable to,

and founded on, the written Word of GOD.

12. THE Advantage of the-Church of England

over the Church of Rome, is equally great with

Re ard to PublicWorſhip. *

[gon it is manifefl', that the Public Worſhip of

the Roman Church is wholly degenerated from the

Nature of Cbrz'st's Kinngm, and 'the Simplicity of

the First Christians:

THAT at preſent it conſists in magnificent

Buildings, Altars, Images, Ornaments, and Ha

bits; in ſplendid Ceremonies; in Proceffions and

Pilgrimages; and Prayers in an unknown Tongue ;

and in reciting the Crecd, the LORD's Prayer, and

the do: Maria, over and over, according to the

Number of their Beads:

THAT they are not instructed to worſhip Gon

in Spirit and in Truth, as their loving and mofl:

beloved Father; and to praiſe Him, and comfort

one another, with Pſalms, and Hymns, and Spi

ritual Songs: .

THAT their Souls are not edified by Sermons

and Catechiſing, out of the Word of GOD; the

Scriptures being cited very ſparingly in their Ser

mons, and generally in a strained and allegorical

Senſe:

THAT the are not permitted to ſearch the

Scriptures at ome, and ſeek Food for their Souls

therein;

THAT the common People are by this Means

purpoſely kept in the groſſeſt Ignorance and Super

tlUOn.

13 IT is manifest alſo, that they are held in

Doubt as to the Salvation both of the Living and

the Dead, by the Doctrine of Purgatory:

F THAT

xd-M
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THAT hereby the Minds of thoſe who want to

be aſſured of the State of their Souls, are diſquieted

and disturbed :

THAT Pardon oſ Sins, Releaſe from Puniſh

ment due thereto, and Redemption from Purgato

ry by Maſſes and Indulgences, either for the Liv

ing or Dead, are daily fold for Money.

14. IT is no leſs manifeſ't, That their Trust in

Christ alone, the one Mediator between GOD and

Man, is hindred ſo much the more, the more the

People are referred to the Merits and lnterceffion

oſthe Bleſſed Virgin, and other Saints:

THE more they are taught to adore their Image:

and Relicks; to make Vows to them, and to im

plore their Help in any Trouble;

YEA, and to place therein a very conſiderable

Part of their VVorſhip and Devotion:

As well as in a bare outward Obſervance oſ

Saints-Days, and other Festivals of the Church;

and in the abſtaining from ſome particular Kinds

of Meat, on what they call Fast-Days.

1 5. ALL theſe Practices, wholly unſupported by

Scripture, the Church of Rome retains to this Day;

at the ſame Time that ſhe rejects and pronounces

accurſed all, whether Practices or Doctrines, that

make against her, be they ever ſo plainly contain'd

in, and rounded on, the Word of GOD.

OUR eformers ſeein this, judged it needful to

enquire, whether it coul be proved by Holy Writ,

THAT the Biſhop of Rome is the Succeſſor of

St. Peter :

THAT he is Clm'st's Vicar upon Earth, and the

Viſible Head of the Church:

THAT he has a Right of interpreting the Word

of Gon according to his own Pleaſure:

To introduce and prohibit Doctrines, beſides

and against the written Word:

To
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To licenſe Things which the Scriptureſorbids :

To exerciſe a ſpiritual, and, in man Caſes, a

ſecular Power, over all Christians, kings and

Emperors not excepted ; .

To anathematize all that oppoſe his Will, de

poſe Princes, and abſolve Subjects from' their Al

legiance : _

To pronounce Hereticks; to curſe, kill; tor

ture, and burn alive, all who do not ſubmit to him

in every Point.

16. Some of the Reaſons they had to doubt of

there Things, were thoſe which follow :

THAT neither St; Peter, nor any of the antient

Biſhops, had the ſame Doctrine or Manner oſ go

verning the Church, which the Biſhop oſ Rome

now has, as is ciear both from the Epistles of

St. Peter, from the Act: of the Xpe/Nor, and the

antient Eccleſiastical History:

THAT Christ alone is made of GOD Head over

all Things to the Church, Eph. i. 21. iv. 15. Col.

i. 18. Who is with them alwayſ, we" to the End of

'he W'arld :

THAT the KingdomvoſChn' , being not oſ this

World, bears no Reſemblance to the Hierarchy

and Monarchy of the Papal Kingdom :

THAT the poſſeſſing the See oſ Rome no more

proves the Pope to be the Succeſſor oſ St. Peter,

than the poſſeſſing the City oſ Co'fflaminople prOves

the Great Turh to be the Succeſſor of Co'L/Yantine

the Great.

THAT if the Pope were the Vicar oſ Chri ,

(which is not yet proved) still he would have no

Authority to change or abrogate the Laws of his

Lorw and King; much leſs to Ynake Laws just

contrary to them, or to exempt any from obeying

the Laws of Christ :

THAT Attempts of this Kind denote an Adver

ſary, rather than a ſaithſul and upright Vicar of

Christ. F a 17. THEY
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17. THBY doubt of theſe Things the more,

becauſe the Primitive Church knew of no ſuch

Thing as an Univerſal Head :

BECAUSE no Biſhop was acknowledged as ſuch,

at the Time of the Council of Nice.

-- BECAUSB Gregory to: Great declared. " He

" ſhould account any Man to be Antichrist, who

U call'd himſelf by ſuch a Titlc :"

Becrwseit is apparent, that Boniſan III the

next Pope but one to him, about the Year 606,

was the firſt to whom the Title of Univerſal Biſhop

was given, as a Reward for his ahſolving the Ty

rant P/yocar, after he had murdered his Master,

the Emperor jVauritiur, with his Empreſs, and

eight Children :

BECAUSE the ſucceeding Popes acquired one

Part of their Power after another, by various IvIe

thods, either of Fraud or Force :

BECAUSE many of them have been notoriouſly

wicked Men, and Encouragers oſ all Manner of

WVickedneſs: Notwithstanding all which, NIen

are required to believe that they are all enlighten'd

by the Holy Ghost, in ſo extraordinary a IVIanner,

as to be rendered infallible; although one Pope is

continually contradicting another, and reverſing

the Decrees which his Predeceſſors had most ſo

lemnly establiſh'd.

18. WHEN the Romam'str are deſired to prove
by Scripture, that the Pope isſithe Head of the

Church, they urge that C/mfl ſaid to St. Peter,

I. I will give unto 'her the Koys of the Kingdom of

Heaven. 2. Food my Lambs : Food my Size-up.

Therefore- .

We anſwer, Theſe Texts by no Means prove

that Christ made St. Pom- himſelf his Vicar ; much

leſs that He gave that Dominion to the Pope,

which he now uſurps over the Conſciences of Men.

AND
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AND hence we are the more clearly convinced,

THAT the Papal Poweris not ofDivineOri inal;

AND that we have great Cauſe to bleſs gon,

whom the Pope has excluded from his Communion,

and thereby reſtored to that unſhaken Liberty of

Conſcience, wherein by the Grace of GOD, we

ſhall always stand.

29. IN this Libertyevery Member of ourChurch,

if he gives himſelf up to the Guidance of Gon's

Holy Spirit, may learn the Foundation of his Faith

from the written Word of GOD 3

MAY read and meditate therein Day and Night;

MAY devoutly pray, in the Spirit of Adoption ;

like the holy Men of antient Times z

MAY comfort and quicken himſelf and others,

with Pſalms, and Hymns, and Spiritual Songs;

MAY enjoy all the Ordinances of Christ, ac

cording to his own Inflitution;

MAY be aſſured of the Remiffion of his Sins,

and of his Justification through Faith in Cbri ,

the Spirit of GoD witneſſing with his Spirit, that

he is a Child of GOD 5

MAY studyto have a Conſcience void oſOffence,

both toward Gon and toward Man 3

MAY freely enjoy every Bleſſing which GOD

hath bestowed upon our Church ; and

MAY make Advantage oſ whatever Good the

Providence ofGOD has still preſerv'd in theChurch

oſ Ram' .' .

He may chearfully look for a happy Death, and

a bleſſed Eternity :

AND at length, by refling on C/m'st alone, and

patiently partaking of his Sufferings, he may, with

certain Hope of a Reſurrection to eternal Life,

without any Fear either of Purgatory or Hell, re

ſign his Spirit into the Hand of GOD, and ſo be

ever With the Lonn.

F 3 A N
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LETTER to the ReV. Mr. LAW;

Occaſioned by ſome of

HIS LATE WRITINGS.

 

Rsvzaeun SIR,

Uſ N Matters of Reli ion, I re ard no
Yf Writings but theginſpired. gTauIer,

32, a' Behmen, and a whole Army. of mystic

R'KJOK Authors, are with me nothing to St.

Paul. In every Point Iappeal to the

Low and the Tgstimony, and valueno Authority

but this. AT
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A'r a Time when Iwas in great Danger of not

valuing this Authority enough, you made that lm

portant Obſervation, ** I ſee where your Millake

lies. You would have a Philoſophical Religion;

but there can be no ſuch Thing. Religion is

the moſt plain, ſimple Thing in the World. It
is only, Iffle low flzſim, becauſe He' [Wed m.

So far as you add Philoſophy to Religion, just ſo

far you ſpoil it." This Remark I have never ſor

gotten ſince. And Itrust in Gon l never ſhall.

BUT have not you? Permit me, Sir, to ſpeak

plainly. Have you ever thought of it ſince? Is

there a Writer in England who ſo continually

blends Philoſophy with Religion? Even'in Tracts

on The Spirit of Prayer, and The Spirit qf Low,

wherein from the Titles of them, one would expect

to find no more ofPhiloſophy, than in the Epistles

of St. John. Concerning which, give me Leaveto

obſerve in general, 1. That the whole of it is utter

lystlptrfluaus: A Man may be full both of Prayer

and Love, and not know a Word of this fine Hy

potheſis: 2. The whole Hypotheſis is unprazml;

it is all precarious, all uncertain. 3. This whole

Hypotheſis has a dangerou: Tendency. It naturally

leads Men off from plain practical Religion, and

fills them with the Knowledge that puffitb up, in

stead of the Low that edffietb. And 4.. It is often

flatly contradicto'jy to Scripture, to Rag/an, and to

itstgſ.

UT over and above this ſuperfluous, uncertain,

dangerous, irrational, and unſcriptural Philoſophy,

have not you lately grieved many who are not

Strangers to the Spirit of Prayer or Love, by ad

vancing Tenets in Religion, ſome of which they

think are unſupported by Scripture, ſome even re

pugnant to it? Allow me, Sir, first to tr-uch upon

your Philoſophy, and then to ſpeak freely concern

Ing theſe. '

. I. As
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I. As to your Philoſophy, the main oſ your

'1 heory reſpects, r. Things antecedent to the

Creation; 2. The Creation itſelf; 3. Adam in

Paradiſe; 4. The Fall oſ Man. '

I Do not undertake formally to refute what you

have aſſerted 0n_ any oſ theſe Heads. I dare not:

I cannot anſwer either to GOD or Man, ſuch an

Employment oſ my Time. Iſhal] only give a

Sitetch of this ſtrange System, and aſk a few ob

vious (Lieſiions

AND r. Of Things antecedent to the Creation.

* " ALL that can be conceived is GOD or Na

ture or Crearura."+

Is Mrture created, or not created? It must be

one or the other; for there is no Medium. If not

created, is it not GOD? Iſ created, is it not a

Creature? How then can- theſe be three, GOD,

Aſature, and Creature ? Since Nature mufl coin

cide either with GOD or Creature. .

U NATURE is in itſelfa hungry, wrathful Fire,I

of Life."

U NATURE is and can be only a Deſire. De

ſire is the very Being of Nature." 5

" < NATURE is only a Drſſre, becauſe it is for

the Sake of ſhun-thing elſe. Nature is only a Tor

ment; becauſe it tamrot help itſelf to that which it '

wants."

U NATURE is, the Outward Manifestation of

the inviſible Glories of GOD." 4

Is not the last of theſe Definitions contradictory

to all that precede?

IF Drſire is the very Being of Nature ; iſ it is a

Torment, an hungry wratfſul Fire : How is it

" The Outward Manife ation of the inviſible

Glories of GOD P" ,

_ u NA_

' Mr. szew's Words are inclos'd all along in Comma's.

1- Spiritoſ Prayer, Second Part, p. 33.

' Sp. of Pr. P. ll. p. 34. ' Sp.of Love, P. I. p. zo.

' P. 34. 4 PartlI.p.61.

F
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'5 NATURE as well as Goo is antecedent to al!

Creature." =

** THERE is an Eternal Nature, as univerſal

and as unlimited as GOD." ſ

Is then Nature GOD ? Or are there Two Eter

nal, Univerſal, Infinite Beings?

'5 NOTHlNG is beſoreEternalNature but Gon."8

" NOTHING but?" Is any Thing before that

which is Eternal F

BUT how is this grand Account of Nature con

ſiſtent with what you ſay elſewhere?

V NATURE, and Day-breſ: and Sel, are but

three different Expreffions for one and the ſame

Thing." h

U NATURE has aII Earl/and no Evil in it." Yeai

" NATURE, Selſ, or Darknefl has not only no

Evil in it, but is the only Ground of all Good."*

O RARE Dartneſ: l ,

" NATURE has ſeven chiefProþertier, and can

have neither more nor leſs, becauſe it is a Birth

from the Deity in Nature." (Is ATature a Birth

from the Deity in Nature ? Is this Senſe 2 If it be,

what Kind of Proof is it? Is it not ignotum per

atque ignotum F) " For GOD is tri-une and Nature

istri-une." (U Nature is tri-une." Is not this

flat begging the Queſtion?) " And hence ariſe

Properties, three and three." (Nay, why not

nine and nine P) ** And that which brings theſe

three and three into Union is another Property." l

Why ſo? Why may it not be Two, or Five, or

none? Is it not rathePthe Will and Power oſGoD?

** THE three first Properties of Nature are the

whole Eſſencev of that Deſire, which is, and is

called Nature."" How? Are the Proper-tie: ofa

Thing the ſame as the Effinte of it ? What Con

fuſion is this ? But if they were, can a Part of its

Properties be the whole Effi-nce of it ?

" THE

ZP-_S9- ' P. 64. * Xbid. 1' P.181. l P.192.

Ibrd. ' Sp. ofLove, Partll. p. 64. m P. 69.

We
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" THE three First Properties of Nature are At

traction, Reſh7ence, and H'hirling. In theſe three

Properties of the Deſire, you ſee the Reaſon of the

three great Laws of Matter and Motion, and need

not be told, that Sir Iaac plowed with Jacob Beh

mm's Heiſer." n Ju as much as Mlton plowed

with Francis Quarlu's Heifer.

How does it appear, that theſe are any of the

Properties of Nature? If you mean by Nature any

Thing distinct from Matter .? And how are they

the Properties of Deſt/e? What a Jumbling of

diſſonant Notions is here?

** THE Fourth Property (you affirm, not prove)

is called Fire: The Fifth, the Form of Light and

Low." (What do you mean by the Form afLaw?

Are Light and Law one and the ſame" Thing P)

'5 The Sixth, Sound or Unde'standing." (Are then

Sound and Understandingthe ſame Thing?) "The

Seventh, a Ltſeqf triumphing fflyffl' Is then a

Liſc of triumphing Joy, " that which brings the
three and three Properties into Union P" If ſoſi,

how can it be " the Reſult of that Union P" Do

theſe Things hang together P

To conclude this Head. You ſay, "Attractim

isan inceſſant Working of three contrary Proper

ties, Drawing, Rgſzsting, and IVhirIing I" I' That

is in plain Terms, (a Diſcovery worthy of acoh

Behmen, and yet not borrowed by Sir I aac l)

" Drawing is inceſſant Drawing, Reſistmte, and

Il'hirliag."

II. OF the Creation:

You put theſe Words, with many more equally

important, into the Mouth of GOD Himſelf!

" ANGELS first inhabited the Region which is

now taken up by the Sun and the Planets that move

round him. It was then all a gla y Sea, in which

perpetual Scenes of Light and (zlory were ever

riſing

- P. 37. 'I P.58. r P. zoo.
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riſing and changing in Obedience to their Call.

Hence they fancied they had Infinite Power, and

reſolved to abjure all Submiffion to GOD. ln that

Moment they were whirled dOWn, into their own

dark, fiery, 'working Powers, And in that Mo

ment the glaſſy Sea, by the wrathful workings of

theſe Spirits, was broke in Pieces and became t

Chaos ofFire and II/ratb, 'ſhirt-'leſs and Darkmſrffl

I WOULD enquire upon this,'

1. Is it well for a Man to take ſuch Liberty with

the Most High GOD? '

2. Is not this being immeaſurably wifl: above that

which is 'written P Wiſer than all the Prophets and

all the Apostles put together ? '

3. How can any Thing of this be prov'd ? Why

thus : 44 Darkncfi was upon 'be Face of the Deep.

What can this mean, but that the Fall of Angels

bro't Dcſhlatian into the 'very Place aftbir Mrld 25" '

What a Prooſ!

Second/ly, V THE Scripture ſhews, that the Spi

rit of. GOD entering into this Day-truſt," that is,

into the very Place where Satan reigned before,

" brought forth a new lVorld." 3

WHERE does it ſhew, that this Day-hest was
the Place where Satan reigned? I cannot ſſfind it

i'n my Bible.

77n'rdly, 45 How could the Devil be called 'T/u

Prince oftbi: [Ver/11, if it was not once his own
Kingdom?" ibid. ſſ '

MAY he not be ſo called, becauſe he now reigns

therein ? Is he not now the Ruler off/Je Darkmſs or

VVickedneſs oftbi: H/ofld?

* Fourtbly, " 'HAD it not been their own King

dom, the Devils could have no Power here. T/n';

may pastfor a Demmyr'ration, That this is the very

Place in which the Angels fell."t

I nOUBT

*$p.ofPraer,PartI. . 1 &. 'P - -'P.50. 'l'.5r. P*L" 'c anlIP49
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I boun'r, it will not past. CannotGon permit

Satan to exert his Power, wherever it pleaſeth Him ?'

Hrrnzrro then we have' not a Grain of ſound

Proof. Yet you pronounce with all Prerempto-,

rineſs,

" Tmt Ground: of true Religion cannot he

tmiy known but by going ſo' far back as 'Dis Fall

Of Angds." '

CANNOT? Poſitively, cannot? How ſev' Men

in England, in Europe, on! or dogo back ſo far!

And are there none but theſe, no not one, who

blow: 'be Ground: oſlnn Religion ? ' '

V l'r was their Revoit which brought Mark

and Fire and and Dan-nest into Nature.""

IF it was Sin that brought Fire into the World,

(which is hrrd to prove) did it brin ' Dew-fineſt?

And With' s too i' But iF it' did', wffiat Ham: is

there in eit er ? Is not 'I'Z'itkneji as good in it'

Place as Thinneſs? And as to Dariuſ: you ſay

yourſelf " It has' not only no Evil' in it, but is the

only Ground of all poſſible Good." ' -

Toucnmc Creation in general you aver,

" A CREATlON out a nothing is no Better Senſc

than a Creation into not in ." p. 60.

" A CRLATION into no' ing" is aContradiction

in Terms. Can you ſay a Creation out cy'notbing

is ſo ? It is indeed Tautoiogy : Since the ſingle,

TeLm Creation is equivalent with Production out of

no' ng.

'* THAT all Thin were created out of no

thing, has not the len Tittie oſ Scripture to ſup

port it."' '

Is it not ſupported (as a" the Chriſtian Church

has thought hitherto) by the very first Verſe-of

Gmfi- e . .
" NAY, it is a Fiction 'big with the groffest Abn

fu'dities. It is full oſ horrid Conſequenccs. It

ſcPaI'ates every Thing from Gon. It leaves no

. G RCiQUOfl

' P- zms- ' lbid- * P-ss
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Relation between Goo and the Creature. For"

(mark the Prooſl) " if it is created out of nothing,

it cannot have/omething oſ GOD in it."'

THE Conſequence is not clear. 'Till this is

made good,can any ofthoſePropoſitions be allow'd?

3' NATURE iswthe firſt Birth of GOD." Did

GOD create it or not? If not, how came it out

-o Him ? If He did, did He create it out of ſome

t ing or nothing? ,

" St. PAUL ſays, All Things are of, or out of

GOD;" And what does this prove, but that GOD

is the Cauſe of all Thin s ?

. " THEMateria/ity o the Angelic Kingdom was

ſpzriruavl."z What is Spiritual Materiality ? Is it

not much the ſame with Immaterial zMateriality P

" THIs Spiritual Materiality brought ſorth the

heavenly Fleſh and Blood ofAn els." 3 That An

els have Bodies you affirm e ſewhere. But arc

you ſure, they have FIq/h and Blaod? Are not the

Angels Spirits? And ſurely a Spirit hath not F/q/h

and Blaod. _

** THE whole glaffly Sea was a Mirror of beau

teous Forms, Colours, and Sounds perpetually

ſpringing up, having alſo Fruits and Vegetables,

but not groſs, as the Fruits of the WVorld, This

was continually bringing forth new Figures osz'fi,

not Animals, but [deal Form; of the dee r Dian'

ſihility ofLiſe." Þ '
ct ſſTHIs likewiſe is put into the Mouth of GOD.

But is Nonſenſe from the Most High ?

' WHAT leſs is " a Mirror of heauteous Sound: F"
And what are Figures ofLife? Are they alivector

dead? Or between both? As a Man may be be

tween ſleeping and waking? What are " idea!

Form: ofthe endleſs Diviſibility oſLiſe ?" Arethey

the ſame with thoſe Form: oſStones, one of which

Maratan

8. = Spirit oſPrayer P. II. p. 27. I P. 57.7 P_5

* P. I. p. 18, '9.
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Afar-am: took up (while he was ſeeking Taratilda,)

to throw at the'Form oſ a Lion ? ' -

" THE glaſſj Sea being become thick and dark, .
the Spirit converted its Fire and Wrathſi into Sun

and Stars, its Droſs and Darkncſs into Earth, its

Mnbility into Air, its Moisture into YVater." c

W'As Wrath converted into Sun or Starr P Or a

little of it bestowed on both P How was Darkmſr

turned into Earth? Or Mhility into Air? Has

not Fire more Mahility than this? Did there need

Omnipotence, to convert Fire into Fire P Inta the

Sun ? Or Mazsture into Water ?

a DARKNESS was abſolutely unknown to the "

Angels 'till the fell. Hence it appears, That

Darkneſs is the round of the Materiality of Na

ture." 4 Appears ? To whom ? Nothing appears

to me, but the proving ignotum per ignariur. -

" ALL Life is a Deſire." = ** Every Dez/ire, as

ſuch, is' and must be made up of Coritrariety."ſ

" Gon's bringing a ſenſible creature into Exist

ence, is the bringing the Pawer'ol" Dzſſre into a

treatarely State." Does not all this require a-little

more Prooſ P. And not a little Illustration I

'5 HARD andſh t, thick and thin, could have no

Existence, 'till ature lost its firſt Purity. And

this is the one true Origin of all the Materiality of

this \Vorld. Elſe nothing thick or hard could

ever haw: been."5 Does not this call for much

Prooi ? Since most People believe, GOD created '

Matter, merely becauſeſo itlyea-mealgood in hit Sight._

BUT you add a Kind of roof. N How comes

a Flint to be ſo hard and dark? It is becauſe the.

[Heel-neſt and Fluidity of the Light, Air, and Water

are not in it." 5 The Mebreſi of Light, and Air,

and Water .' what is that? Is Air or Water ca

pable of Virtue? ,

G z 5' THE

< P. II. p. 29. * P. 33. ' Sp. oſane,P.lI.p.'198.

' Ibid. ' P. I. p. zr. h Ibid.
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a THE first Proper-ty of Nature is a mstringing,

Wacting, and coagulating Power."i I wait the

Proof of this.

a Gon brought geoſs 'Matter out of the ſinful

Properties of Nature, that thereby the fallen An

gel: might loſe all their Power awr them." k And

have the lofl all Power owr them P Is Satan no

longer rim-e oft/1: Power iſ 'be Air?

U As all [Matter is owing to the first Property

pf Nature, which is an q/Innging, comprgffl'mg Dr

ſirr" 3--St0_p here, Sir. 1 totally deny, that any

'th-'intelligent Being is capable of any Deſire at all.

And yet this roſs, capital runs through

'your whole eory.

U THE Fourth Proper-ty is Firc"-®--Wherc i:

the Proof?-" which changes the Preperties of

Nature into an heavenl State,"lIl Proof again.

U The Conjunction of _ Of) and Nature brings

forth Fire." This needs the mofl Proof of all.

' V Even? right kindled Fire mufl: give forth

Lr' ." Why . ** Becauſe the Eternal Fire is the

. E ect of Superaatural Light." Nay then Ligbt

ſhould rather give forth Fire.

V THE Fire aſ the Soul and that of the Body he:

but on' Nature."9 Can either Behm or Spine/i'

prove this i

I'll. Or dium in Paradiſe.

" PAnnmsr-z is an heavenly Birth ofo'fl."'

How does this Definition explain the Thing

defined i

**- ADAM had at firil: both an heavenly and an

emhly Body. Into tbelattpr was the S irir of this

World breathed, and in this Spirit an Body did

'he heavenly Spirit and Body of Adam dwell." t

So he had originally two Bodies and two Souls i

. This

'i P.24. '= P.z7. 'P. 28. I' P.4 . * P.4S.

zing. r Snoihw. P. I.- p._6. 9. P. 7.

'me- _____
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This will need Abundance ofProoſ. " The Spirit

and Body of this World was the Mdium, through

which he was to have Commerce with this World."

The Prooſ. U. But it was no more alive in him,

than Satan and the Serpent were alive in him at bis

first Creatr'on. Good and Evil were then only in

his Outward Body and in the Outward World."

What was there Evil in the World, and even in

Adam, together with Satan and the Serpent, at bis

ſi'st Crcarian P " But they were kept unactive by

the Power of the Heavenly Man within him;"

Did this caſe cover the Earthly Man? Or the

Earthly caſe the Heavenly 2 .'

BUT ** he had Power to chuſe, whether he

would uſe his Outward Body, only as a Means of

Opening the Outward World to him"-'So it was

not quite unactive neither: U or of opening the

bestial Liſe in himſelf.t 'Till this was' opened in

him, nothing in this outward World, no'more

thm his own outward' Body" (So now it is un

active again,) U could act upon him, make any

Impreffions upon' him, or raiſe any SenſatiOns in.

him : Neither had he any Feeling of Good Or Evil

from it." All this being entirely new, we muſt

beg clear and full Proof oſit. '

U GOD ſaid to Man at his Creation, Rule thou

over this iinpcrfi-ct, periſhing World, without par.

talting oſ its impure'Nature."* Was not the World
then at first Perfect inſi'its Kind? Was it impure

then ? Or would it have per'iſhed iſ Man had not

ſinned ? And are we ſure that GOD ſpeaks thus!

" THE End GOD propoſed in the Creation,

was the restoring all Things to their glorious

State."* In the Creation? Was not this rather

the End which He propoſed in the Redemption ?

" ADAM was created to keep what is called the

Cw'st, covered and overcome by Paradiſe. And as

G 3 Paradiſe

' P. 9. 3 P. zr. _* Sp.oſPrayer, PJI. p. 61.
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Paradiſe threaded and &vercdml all the Evil in the

Elements, ſo Adam's Heaven] Man concealed from

him all the Evil of the Eart l Nature that war

_unde1:it."ll Can We believe; t at there was any

'Evil in Man from the Creation, if We believe the

Bible P

** OUR own' Good Spirit is the very Spirit of

,Gon: And yet not God, but the Spirit ofGon

'kindled into a treatarer Form." Is there any Mean

ing in theſe Words I And how are they conſistent

,with thoſe that follow) " This Spirit lS ſo related

to GOD, as my Breath is to the Air." \' Nay, if

ſo, your Spirit is' Goo. For your Breath it Air.

" THAT Adam had at first the Nature of an

Angel is plain from hence, That he Was bath ride/e'

and Female in one Perſon. Now this (the bcin

both Male and Female) is the very Perſectr'on a?

'the Angelic Nature." ' Naturalists ſay, that

Snaz'lr have this Pea-faction. But who can pr'ov'e,

than Anchy-have I _

, You attempt to prove it thus. ** In 'be Roſar

Midn they mit/m'- marry nor are given in frjar

n'a e, but are a: 'be ſinge-It. Here we are told,

'1. hatthe being Male and Femalein one Perſon.

'is the very Nature ofAngels. 2.; That Man ſhall

he ſo too at the Reſurrection. Therefore he Was

ſo at first." 7 ,

INÞEBÞ, we' are not told here, that Angel: arc

Hermaphrodites. No, nor any Thing like it.

The whole Paſſa e is, They wba are accounted war

'by tho obtain 'but &War/i and 'be R'jin-nctianſrom

Um- Dead, neither marry, no' are giwn in Marriage :

Naz'rber ran they die any more ; fir they an equal Uſ!"

'he In ds; (Luke xv. 3 , 6.) namel , (not in

þeing ale and Female, gus in this, 4hat they

(am/of die an man. This is the indiſ utahle Mean

wg arme 6Volds- So this whole roof vaniſhes

Into All'

Yov

* P-62; ." P- '95- f' p. 65. r p. 66.

wr,,..___..>
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You have one more Thought, full as new as '

this; " A-Il Carthly Ben/I: are but creaturrlfy Erupo

lion: of the Diſordef that is broken out from the

fallen Spirit'u'al World. So earthly Serpents are

but trantitoiy Out-birth' of Covetuouſixeſs, Envy,

Pride, anſd VVrath." 3 .

How ſhall W'e reconcile this with the Maſizic

Account? And GOD ſaid, Let the Earth bring

forth Can/e, and tretprng 'Thing and Bag/I. And

Gnn made the Bag/i afthe Earth; and GOD aw

that it was good, Gen. i. 24, 25. Does any T ing

here intimate, That Ben/Is or Serpenu literally

anſ-t out of the Womb of Sin? And what have

Serpent: in particular, to do with Cowmauſnzfl!

Or indeed with Envy, unleſs in Poetic Fables?

IV. OF the Fall of Man.

U ADAM had lost much of his first Perſection,

before Eve was taken out oſ him. I' i: not good,

ſaid GOD, that Man ſhould he alone. This ſhewe

that ſix/am had now made that not to be good,

which Goo ſaw to be good when he created

him."a Nay does it ſhew either more or leſs than

this, that it was not cunducive to the wiſe Ends

GOD had in View, for Man to remain ſingle?

*' Gon then divided the Human Nature, into

a Male and Female Creature. Otherwiſe Man

would have brought forth his own Likeneſs out oſ

himſelf, in the ſame Manner as he had a Birth

from GOD. But Adam let in an adulterous Love

of the World: By this his Virginity was lost, and

he had no longer a Power of bringing forth a

Birth from himſelf." 5 We have no Shadow of

Prmſ ſur all this.

" THis State nſ l'nahility is called, his ſal'ing

into a deep Slay." * How does this agree witlh The

ORn

t Sp of Love, P Il. p. 207. I Sp.ofPr.p. 74.

.' P- 75- * P- 76- '
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LORD GOD caustd a deep Sleep toſa/I upon Adam ?

Gen. ii. zr.

U GoD took his Eve out of him, as a leſſer

Evil, to aV0id a greater. 'For it was a leſſ Folly,

to love the Female Part of himſelf, than to love

Things lower than himſelf." 4

-WHO can extract this out of the &Vords aſſua

ſir: P XVho can reconcile it with the Words of our

LoRD ? He who made them at the Beginning (not a

Word oſ any previous Fall) made them [Us/e and

Female. Andſaid, For this Cauſe ſhall a Man [raw

Father and Mother and cleave unto his lVife, Matt.

xix. 4, 5. Is here any Intimation, that ſora Man

to love his Wife, is only [est Folly than to love the

World? A ll/Ian ought ſh to law his Wife, wan

ar Christ the Church. ls 'there any Folly in the

Love of Christ to the Church P

'U MARRIAGE came in by Adam'sfadingſrem

his first Per-fection." e Does this Account do Ho

nour to that Institution? Any more than that me

'morable Saying of an eminent Mystic, U Marriage

is but licenſed Whoredom."

'4 HAD lſdam stood, no Eve would have been

taken out of him. But From E'ueGOD; raiſed that

Angelic Man, whom Adam ſhould have brought

forth without Eve, who is called The Second Adam,

as being both Male and Female." ſ, Many Things

here want Proof. ' How does it appear 1.;'Thnt

Eve would not have been, had Adam stood? A

That had he stood, he Would' have brought forth

the Second Adam without Eve? 3. That Christ.

was both Male and Female? And 4. That He was

on thit Account called The Second Adam?
ſi " THE Second Adam is now to do that which

the First ſhould have done."* Is He to do no

more than that P No more than a mere Creature

ſhould have dam? Then what Need is there of his

- being

*'P- 77- *P-88- 'P-79- '84
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being any more than a Creatore? What Need of

his being GOD?

U OUR having from Him a New Heat-my

Fleſh and Blood, raiſed in us bybirſpiriwal Pauler,

is the ſtrongest Proof, That we ſhould have been

born of Adam by 'be firm-ſpiritual Powrr." *

HAD Adam then the very ſameſþiritual Power,

which Cbrffl had? And Would he if he had stood,

haVe tranſmitted to us the very ſameBmefit? Surely

none that believes the Christian Revelation will

'ver this in cool Blaod!

" FR o M Adam's Deſire turned toward the

World, the Earth got a Pmer of giving forth an

Evil Tree. It was his [Fill which opened a Paſ<

ſage for the Evil hid in the Earth," (I know not

how it came then, before Adam fell) U to bring

forth a Tree in its own Likeneſs. No ſooner was

it brought forth, than Gon affiared him that

Death was hid in it: A plain Proof, That this

Tree was 'mfrom GOD, but fiom a Power il' the

Earth, which could not ſhew itſelf, 'till Adam

deſired to taste ſomething which was not Paradi

ſiacalJ"

'Far-s is 'be roame-Henr- in the highest' Degree,

'nd affords many (Liestions not very eaſy to be

anſwered. But waving all theſe, Can any Thing

be more flatly contradictory to the Moſaic Ac

count? We read there, TbeLoxo GOD armed

riſen, Gen, ii. 7. And 'be LORD planted a ardm,

v. 8. And out of fly: Ground made 'be LORD GOD

'very Tree 'a grow that irplnſan: to the High andgaed

for Food ; 'In Tree aſ Life, and 'be Trn aſ Know

ledge ngoad and Evil, v. 9. Is it not here plainly

taught, That 'bia Tree we' fi'nn GOD? That not

the Deſire of Adon', but 'be Loud Gon made chi'

Tree 'a grow, as well as 'be Tree of Life? And

When wan it, That Gon gave him that ſirlemn

warning: In the Day 'but than eate/I 'bere'f

an

' p.8$. ' p. 96.
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ſhall ſuret'y die? v. 17. Not arſom a: that Tree was'

brought fifth; but when Adam was put into the
Garden. ct v

" A'r first all the Natural Propcrties of Man's

creature-ly Lifi were hid in GOD, just as the Natu

ral Qialities of Darknefs are hid, 'till gloriſied by

the Light."'* Nay, were they not ſufficiently hid

by the heavenly Man? Need they be hid over and

over? - i

" BUT when Man fell, all theſe Properties

broke forth, just as the Darkneſs, when it has loſt

'he Light must ſhew forth its own-Coldnefs, Hor

ror and other uncom ſortable Qualities." Exemp/um

placet! But are either Coldneſs or Horror, Natural

Qxalitiesof Darkneſsi If ſo, they must be inſe

parable from it. , But who will affirm this?

** I)ARKNESS, tho' contrary to Light, is yet

abſoiutely neceſſary to it. Without this no Ma

niſestation or Viſibility of Light could puffibly be."

This is abſolutely new and ſurptizing. But how'

is it to be proved i' ' <

THUS 2 " GOD dwelleth in the Light which m

Man cant approach. Therefore Light cannot be

manifefled to Man but by Darkneſs."' Ah pour

Conſcquence l Would not the ſamevText just as

well prove Tranſubstantiation ?

" LIGHT and Darhmſs do ever Thing, whe

ther good or evil, that is done in K/lan. Light is

all Power, Light is all Things and nothing?"

I CANNOT conceive what Ideas you affix to the

Terms, Light and Darhmfi. ButI forget. You

except against Meat. Can you teach us, to thin-5

without them? '

ONCE more. You ſay, " Darhnſ: isa poſitive

Thing, and has a Strength and Suhstantiality in it.""

I have ſcarce met with, a greater Friend to Dark

neſs, except 5' the illuminated Jacob Behmm."

BUT,

't Sp. oſI.ove, P. lI. p. 181.! ' p. 189. " Ibid.

'- p. '82.
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BUT, Sir, have you not done him'an irrepara

ble Injury? I do not mean, by miſrepreſentinghis'

Sentiments, (though ſome of his proſound Ad

mirers are poſitive, That you miſunderfland and

murder him throughout 1) But by dragging him

out oſ his awſul Obicurity; by pouring Light tip

on his venerable Darkneſs? Men may admire the

Deepneſs of the Well, and the Excellence of the

Water it contains. But iſ ſome officious Perſon

puts a Light intoit, it will appear to be both very

ſhallow and very dirty. _

I coutn not have borne to 'ſpend ſo many

'Words on ſo egregiotrs Trifles, but that they are

miſchievous Trifies:

Hae nugae ſeria ducunt

In mala. ' '

Tms is dreadfully apparent in your own Caſe,

(I would not ſpeak but that I dare not refrain)

whom notwithſtanding your uncommon Abilities,

they have led astray in Things oſ the greatest lm

portance. Bad Philoſophy has' by inſenſible De

grees paved the Way for bad Divinity : In Con

ſequence oſthis miſerable Hypotheſis, you advance

many Things in Religion alſo, ſome of which are

unſupported by Scripture, ſome even repugnant

to it.

II. SOMB of theſe I ſhall now mention with the

utmost Plainneſs, as knowing for whom, and be

fore whom I ſpeak. - _ -

AND t. You deny the Omnipotence oFGon.

You ſay, U As no ſeeing Eye could be created,

unleſs there was antecea'mt to it, a natural Vlſþ

bility oſ Things,"-Why not? Why might not

'yf/ible Thing: be created at the ſame lnstant with

it ?-" So no Creature could come into any 'ratu

ral Life, unleſs ſuch a State oſ Nature was aste

' ce ent
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cedent to it."'* '* All that GODdoes, is md my?

be done in and by the Power' of Natere."F What

then did it avail, that as you elſewhere fay, God

was br4gre Nature? He not only could not then

do all hings, but he could do nothin , till Na

two existed. But if ſo, how came 'ture itſelf,

this ſecond Eternal, to exist' at: all =?

" THERE cannot poflibl-y be any other Differ

ence between created Beings, than 'riſes from that

out of which they were created."4 Why not?

Who will stay the Hand of the Almighty, or ſay

unto him, What dost Thou ?

N No Fruits or Vegetzbles could have ſprung

up in the divided Elements, but becauſe they are

Parts of that glaſſy Sea, where angelical Fruirs

grew before."'

BUT how came thoſe Fruits to gmv b 'mF

How came they to grow in the glzſſy Sea? ere

they not produced out of noth'm at first? If not,

Gan was not before Natur'. I they were, can

not He still produce' out of nothing whatſoever

pleaſeth Him ?

V ALI. outward Nature, 'being fallen from

Heaven"--Thst we deny-** must a: well a: it an',

do and work as it did in Heaven!" A: u-ell a: it

can! What can it do without Gon? Who up

upholdeth all Things by the Word oſ his Power?

And what ran it not do, iſ He pleaſeth ? Or rather,

what cannot He do, with or without it? .

V Manna: could not poffibl'y be but from

Sin." That is, in very plain Terras, Gon could

not have created Matter,' iſ Satan had' not ſinned!

V Goo could not create'Man with a Sbul and

a Body, unleſs there was' ſuch a Thing as Nature,

amor-'dent to the Creation of Man."**

- Writ'

* p. 60. ' p. '35. * p. 60. ' Spirit of Praye'

'Lrtiop 19.. ' p. 20. * SpiritoſLove, Paul. p. li
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WHY could not GOD do this? Becauſe '4 Body

and Spirit are twoſeþarato Things, but are only the

inward and outward Condition of one and ythestzme'

Being. Every Creoture 'no/i' have its own Body,

and cannot be without it. For its Body is that"

-Who would have thought it? U which makes .

it maniſest to itſelf. It cannot know, either that

it is, or what it is, but by its own Bodyw I"

WHAT a Heap oſ bold Aſſertions is here, to

curb Omnipotence? And not one oſ them has a

Tittle of Prooſ, unleſs one can prove the other.

BUT we have more still. 54 The Body (of any
Creature) has nothing of it': own, but is ſolelyv

the out-ward ManZL-station, of that which is inward

ly in the Soul. 'very Animal has nothing in its

outward Form or Shape, but that which is the Form,

and Growth of its Spirit. As no Number can be

any Thing elſe, but that which the Unit: contained

in it make it to be, ſo no Body can be any Thing

elſe but the Coagulation or Sum Total of thoſe Pro

perties pſ Nature that are coagulated in it'.'_'

ASTONISHlNG ! What a Diſcovery is this?

That a Body is only a curdled Spirit ! That our

Bodies are only the Sum Total of our ſpiritual Pro

perties: And that the Form of every Man's Body

is onl the Form oſhis Spirit made viſible l,

" VERY Spirit maniſests its own Nature by

that Body which proceedsfrom it a: it: own Birthffi"

Dons the Body then grow out of the Spirit, as

the Hair and Nails grow out oſ the Body? And

this, in Conſequence oſ the " Powers oſ Nature,"

distinct from the Power and Will of GOD ?

To abridge Gon' oſ his Power, after Creation,

aLWell as before it, you affirm farther,

" This is an Axiom that cannot be ſhaken,

Nothing can riſe higher than itsfirst createdNature;

and therefore an Angel at last, must have been an

Angel uflrfl. Do youItlhinlt it poſſible for an Ox

to

*p. 32. 'p. 33. 7 Spirit of Love, Partll. p. '7.
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to be changed into a' rational Ph'iloſopher? Yet

this is as poſſible as ſm- one who has only by

Creation the Life of this World, to be changed

into an_ Angel of Heaven. The Life of this

World, can reach no farther than this World;

No Omniþattnce of Go 1) can carry it farther.

Therefore iſ Man is to bean Angel at last, he

must have been created an Angel-2 Becauſe no

(Creature can poſſibly have any other Life or higher

Degree of Life, than that which his Creation

brought forth in him." 1

' I HAYB quoted this Paſſage at 'ſome Length that

the Senſe of it may appear, beyond Diſptite. But:

what-Divinity? And what Reaſoning to ſupport

it? Can Gon << raiſe hething higher than its first

created State P'Y I's it not poflible for Him, to change

on Ox or a Stone into a rational Philoſopher, or a

Child of Abraham? To change a Man or a Worm

into 'an Angel of Heaven? Poor Onmiporerm which

cannot do this ! Whether He will', or no, is ano

ther (fllefiio'ſh But if He cam'ror do it, how can

He be ſaid, to do whatfiwerplerzſetb Lſim, in

Heav'n', 'and in Earth, and in (be ea, and in all

deep Plate: P > '

,THUS dbes your Attachment to a miſerablc

Philoſophy, lead you to deny the Almighty Power

of GOD. * ' *

'e II. ZI'r'leadsxyou, in the ſecond Place, to deny

ſi his J'zfflice, to abridge this\n0 leſs than his Power.

THIs I may be permitted to conſider more at

large; becauſe tho' it was allowed by all the wiſer

Heathens of past Ages, yet it is now one main

Hinge on which the Controverſy between Christi

anity and Dnſm turns. To convert a thouſand

Deiſis therefore, by giving up this Point, with

the Doctrine of J'zzstiſication which is built upon it,

is little more than it would be, to convert as ma

I;"

t Spirit ofPrayer, Part 11. p.31. _. '
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ny J'cws, by allowing the Meffiah is not yet come.
A It is converting them by allowing all they contend

for : By granting them the main Point in Queſ

tion. Conſequently it is no other than estaþlſſz'rig

Deiſm, while it pretends to overturn it.

I wounn greatly wiſh, in weighing what you
have advanced on this Head, to forget who ſpeaks, ſi

and ſimply conſider what is ſpoken. The Perſon

I greatly reverence and love: The'Doctrine I ut

terly abhor; as I apprehend it to he totally ſub
verſive oſ the very Eſſence of Chriſtianity. ct "

GOD himſelſhath declared, that in Conſequenee

of his Justice, He will in the reat Day oſ'Gcneral '

Retribution, rmdtr to every an auordingfa Ill:

Warts, 'whet/an' they be Good or Evil. *

BUT Man ſays no. " There is no righteous

V'ratb or 'vindictive ustice in GOD."a Iſ ſo, ye

may go on, 'ye' Chi dren oſ the Devil, in doing

the Works of your Father. -It is written indeed

'be lſ/'mth of GOD is ral/eaſedfrom Heaven agai'z/I

all U'rgodl/'neſs and Unrigbtevufhefi. 'But this-is not

literally to be taken ; 'for properly ſpeaking, there

is no ſuch Thing as the erb of GOD l *

FEAR not the dog-bear of merlqsting Burningr.

There is not only no everlasting- Puniſhmem, _but

no Puniſhment at all; no ſuch Thing in' the Uni

verſe. It is a mere vulgar Error! '

I SHOULD be extremely glad to propheſy theſe

ſmooth Things too, did not a Difficulty lie in the

Way. As nothing is more frequently or more ex

prefly declared in Scripture, than Gon's Anger at

Sin, and his puniſhing it bath temporally and eter

nally, e'very Aſſertion oſ this Kindstrikes 'directly

at the Credit oſthe whole Revelation. Fdriſthete

be one Falſhood in the Bible, there may he'a
Thouſand ; neither can it'proceed vfrom the .G_QD

ofTrutb. Howeverl will weigh all our Aſſetti

ons. And may the Gop of Truth ſhine on hoth

cur Heans ! ' ' '

3 Sp. of Lave, P. II. p.w 108.
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I MUST premiſe, That I have no Objection to

'the uſing the Words Wrath (or ſinger) and Justire

as nearly ſynonymous; ſeeing Anger ſtands in the

uſame Relation to Justice, as Love does to Many:

Love and Anger being the Paffions, (ſpeaking after

the Manner oſ Men) which correſpond with the

Diſpoſition: of Mercy and Justice. Whoever there

fore denies GOD to be capable of Il/rath or Anger,

acts conſiſiently in den ing his Jaſt'ire alſo.

- ' You begin. t. ** Rib li'roth (ſinge-r, Vindz'ctz'w

Zgstice) ever was or ever will be in Gonfi If a

rath ofGon were 'any where, it must be every

where." So it is, as ſure as the J'nfl GOD is every

where.

2. U VVRATH and Pain dwell only in the Crea

tutes."= Pain is only in Creatures. Oſ Wrath

we are to enquire farther.

3. " To ſay GOD ever punt'ſhed any Creature

out of Wrath, is as abſurd as to ſay, He began the

Creation out of Wrath." I Conceive note It is

knot ar ahſard to ſay, Gon is angry at the Gniltj',

as to ſay GOD is angry at the [more-nt. Now it is

certain, when Gon hegan'the Creation of Man, no

guilty Men were in Being.

. 4. V He must always 'will that to his Creatures,

which He willed at the Creation oſ them." True.

And He willen', at the very Creation of Men, to

'reward every one ar his lſ/orh ſhould he.

5. ** GOD is incapable of willing Pain to any

Creaturc, becauſe He is nothing but Goodneſsf"1

You£mean, becauſe his Goodneſs excludcs Justice.

Nay, that is the very Question.

' . 6. U Gon can give nothing but Happincst from

- becauſe He hath nothing elſe in I-Iimſelf."=

As iſ you had ſaid, V GOD can give nothing but

Infinity from becauſe He has nothing elſe

- m

* SpiritoſPra er, Part I. .2 . * .28. * . 2 .
3 Spirit oſLoviz, Partl. p.P3. 7 P p 9

A
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in Himſelf;" 'Tis certain [He vhas not. zHe is

all Infinity. 'Yetkthat Argumqnt willnot hold;

7. ** GOD can no more begintohave any H/ratb

after the Creature is fallen, than-He could bein

fim't: lI/mjb and Rage from __al_l Eternityfff No

changing; the Terms. We have nothi todoyvith

Rage. This properly-means exceſſive Lget. --Set- -'

ting this aſide, -I anſwer to the,Ar,gumont, zGon

was inſinitcly just from allEternity: In conſequmce
oſ which, hisv Anger 'bencbtganjoſhew itflff, when

IvIan had ſinned. . i

8. U No lI/ratb can be in an,zunleſs GQD

was from all Eternity an Infinity q/'zI'I/ratbi'fffl That

is, infinitely just. So He was, and will-be ;to all

Eternity. * "_

9. " THERE must either be. no zPoſiibility Not'

HG-zub, or no Poffibility of its having any Begndsflffi

THE divine fig/fice cannot poffibly have an]

Rounds. it is as unlimited as hisfower. *

ro. " Two Things ſhewthe Nature of Wrath,

a Tempest and a raging Sore. The former .is

h'G-at/i in 'be Elcmmtr; the latter is' IVratb in the

Early. Now both theſe are a Diſorder. But there

is no Diſorder in Goo. Therefore there is no

LVrath in Gon."i _

" A Temnsr isH/ratb in the Elemmts; a rag

ing Sore is ſI/ratb in the Body." _.It is not. (Nei

ther the Body, the Elemehts, nor any Thing in

animate is capable of Wrath. And when we'ſiy,

** The Sore looks angry," does any one dream

this is to be taken vliterally ? .The Pillars of the

Argumcnt therefore are rotten. Conſequently the
v Superst'ructure falls to the Ground. ſi

IN vain would you prop it up by ſaying,

V Wrath can have-no other Nature in Body than

it has in Spirit, becauſe it can have'no Exz'stmcz in

Body, but what it has from Spirit."** Nay, it can

- . H 3 . have

' Spirit of Love, Partll. p. 4.. ' p. 6. I p. 7,

FP- '3- EP-'!S* -' ' '- ' '
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have no Exz'flmce in Body at all, as you yourſelf

affirm preſently after. Yet you ſtrangely go on,

'f There is but one Ifflratb in all outward Things,

animateor inanimate." Most true; for all Wrath

is in Animals; Things inanimate are utterly inca

pable of it.

- " THERE can be but one Kind oſ VVrath becauſe

* nothing can be wrotbful but Spiritf"

NEVER then let us talk of 'wratlyful Elmrmrr, of

wrarbful Tempg/Is, or Sores again.

11. U WRATH and Evil are but two Wosz

for the ſame Thing."m This is home. But it

cannot be ranted without Prooſ. r

12. U gon is as incapable oſ Wrath, as oſ

A ſhining/i, Hardneſs, and Dan-brast; becauſe ſl/ratb

can exist no where elſe but in Thickmzſr, Hardmji,

and Darb'f'ſrf"I

* So far rom it, that Wrath cannot exist in

erngfi or Hardmſt at all. For theſe are anll

ties of Bodies ; and U nothing can be wrathſul

but Spirit."

13. U WRATH cannot be in an Creature, till

it has lost its first Perſection."o That remains to

be proved. -

THUS ſar you have advanced Arguments for

your Doctrine. You next attempt to anſwer

< Objections. '

AND to the Objection that Scripture ſpeaks ſo

frequently of rbeWrarb of Gon, you anſwer,

1. '" ALL-the Wrarb and Vengmme that ever

was in any Creature, is to be called and looked

on as the Wratb and Vengeame a GOD."

' I 'I'OTALLY deny that Propo ition, and call ſor

the Prooſ of it.

2. '* Gan works every Thing in Nature.

_Thereſore all Death, or Rag', or-Cyrſt, wherever

rt is, must be ſaid, in the Language of Scripture,

to be the [Vratb or I/mgeanu of Gon."P

_\ _ I DENY

FP- '3.- LIbidz *_' p. 71: gy. 72. Yp. 55.
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I DENY the Conſequence. The latter Propoſi

tion does not follow from the former. And in

deed it is not true. All Death and Rage and Cu'st,

is not in tbe Language ofScripture term'd the V/ratb

and Vengeam'e aſGOD.

3. U BECAUSE the Devils have their Liſe from

Gon; therefore their curſed, mtstrable curat/aflzl

Lz' e, is ſaid to be the Curſe and Mſery, and

Il'ratb afGOD upon them."<1

NEITHER can this be proved, that the Devils

bzrving their Life from GOD, is the REaſon why

they are ſaid to be under bis ſVrat/J. Nor does the

the Scripture ever term their wratbful, miſerable

Life, the lfflrat/j or Mistry aſGon.

4. *'* Deers are his, as well as holy Angels,

Tncreſore all the Ill/rath and Rage of the one must

be as truly bis Iſ/mtb and Rage burning in them,

as 'be Joy oſ the others is his oy."' "

So it ſeems, The II/mtb of GOD in Scripture

means no more or leſs than The lVratb fftbe De

vil! However, this Argument will not prove it.

He Joy oſ Saints (not of Angels that I remember)

is stiled The Joy qftbeir LORD, becauſe He prepar

ed it for them and bestow: it on them. Does He _

prepare and bestow the Rageof Devils upon them P

5. ** Hts lV-atb and bis Vengeance are no more

in Gon, than what the Pſalmist calls bis In and

bit Frq/f."*

THERB is nothing Parallel in the Caſe. We

can't take the latter Expreffions literally, without

glaring Abſurdity: The former we may. '

6. '* THE Earth trembled becauſe He 'was wrath.

No \Vrath here but in the Elements."

NAY, iſ ſo, here was no Wrath-at all. For

we are agreed, U Only Spirits can be wrathſul."

7. ONB more Text, uſually cited against your

Opinion, you improve into an Argument ſ0r_it.

*' A'Ulngt not yourſelues, for Vengeance xs mine.

Thu

'P'SJ- ZP'54* 19' 74' '
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This is a full Proof thgt Vcngeance is not in God.

If it was, then it would belong to every Child of

GOD, or he could not he perfect ax his Father is

pe'VJiffl" '

ss He could in all his imitable Perfections.

But GOD has pemliarly forbidden our imitating

Him in this. Vertgeame, ſays He, i: mine, in

cnmmunicably mine; unleſs ſo far as He delegruu

it to thoſe who are in Authority. This therefore

clearly ſhows, that GOD executcs Vengeance, tho'

Yq/lice not I/engunce, is properly in Him.

HAVING now proved (as you ſuppoſe) that Gon

has neither Anger nor ffig/Zin, it remains only to

ſhew (which indeed follows by eaſy and natural

Conſequence) that He never did, nor can puniſh.

U To ſay Adam's miſerable State was a Pumſh

'ment inflicted upon him by GOD, is an utter Ab

ſurdity." His Sin had not the least Pu'ziſhment of

any Kind inflicted' upon it by GOD." W

THls is flat and plain. But let us ſee how far

this Account 'agrees with that which GOD Himſelf

hath given.

OF the Tree of Knew/edge aſ Good and Evil thou

ſhall not eat .' In the Day thou eate/t' there'fthou ſhalt

hrely die, Gen. ii. 17.

AND the Serpent ſaid 'Into the ZVaman, ye ſhall not

"die, Ch. iii. 4. 'And the I/ffloman being deceived did

cat, I Tim. ii. 14.. and gave unto her Huſband and

he did eat; Gen. iii; 6.

, Am) the Lono GOD ſaid unto the Serpent, Be

cau/Z thou hast dom this, thou art curſed-Dtgst thou

ſhalt eat all the Day: ofthy Life, Ver. '4.

AND I will put Enmity-helween thee and the 142

man, Ver. I 5. '

UN'ro the Mman [le/bid, I will greatly malt-'ply

v thy Sorrow and (that is, in) thy Conception, Vcr. lb.

. AND unto Adam Heſaid, [mar/ſi,- thou hast eaten

Aft/Je Tree, cloſed is the Ground for thy Sal-e : In

*i . _ _ Sorrow

' P' 76' Zsplm Of Prayer, Part I. p. 24. '_' p. 26.

* ___j
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Sorrow ſhalt thou eat iſ it all 'be Days qſ thy Lifiz

Ver. 1 7.'

V DUST thou art, and unto Dast 'bon/ball' return,

er. 19.

CAN any Man read this and affirm, " GOD did

not inflict 'be leaſt Puni/bment of any Kind, either

on Eve or Adam, or the Serpent?" With what

I yes or Understanding then must he read ?

_ BUT you ſay, ** All thatcame on Adam was

tmplied in what he choſe to himſelf."x It was.

He cbg/Z it 'a biniſe/f in the ſame Senſe, that he who

robs', chuſes to be hanged. But this dons not at all

prove, that the Death which one or the other

ſuffers is no Pani/bmem'.

YOU go on. " Fire and Brimstone, or Manna

tained on the Earth, are only one and the ſame

Love.7 It was 'be ſame Law that preſerved Noah,

'burnt up Sodam, and overwhelmed Pbaraob in the

Red Sea." 1

SURELY nothing can equal this, unleſs you add,

(which indeed you must do, to be conſistent with

yourſelf) U It is one and 'be ſame La've which will

ſay, Came, ye bleſſed, and, Depart, ye curſed, into

cur/acting Fire."

You add, U lV/mn tbe LORD loveth He c/Jastmtb.

Here you have GOD's own Word for it, nothing but

bit Low zluzſllnetb."I Uſe know his Love chastneth

bis Children. Oftheſe only GOD is ſpeaking here,

as appears from the latter Clauſe of the Sentence.

And yet we cannot ſay even as to them, It is

'lurking but In: Low. It is Mercy mixt with

Juſtice.

You cite one Text more. Amor iv. 9. " [have

1 ſmitten you; yet have ye not returned to Me," and

ſay, '5 Now how is it poſſible For WVords to give

stronger Proof?"*> Prooſ of what ? Not that ths

i

1 p. 25. Y Spirit of Love, Part II. p. 72. ' P- 73'

* p. 81. * Ibid.

.. 'manam AZ, ._.,_
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' did notpzmzſh them -, but that in the MtZ/I oſſ'l'ir'atb

He remembered Mercy.

To theſe Texts oſ Scripture (wide enough of

the Point) you ſubjoin, U The Doctrine of Atone-

ment made by Cbri/Z, is the strongest Demonstra

tion, that the Wrafb to be atoned, cannot be in

(JOD."c' Who talks of II/ratb lo be armed? T/xe

Wratb to be atoned is neither Senſe nor Engli/b;

tho' it is a.Soleciſm you perpetually run into: (l

hope, not on Purpoſe to puzzle the Cauſe) That

the Sin to be atonedcannotrbe in GOD we all allow;

but it does not affect the Qteſiion.

ONCE more, to ſilence all Contradicticn at once,

to stop the Mouths of all Gainſayers, you ſay,

** This (that there is no ſinger, no vindictive 'Juſ
nſice in Goo, no Puniſhment at all inflicted by Him)

is openly aſſerted, constantly affirmed and repeated

in the plaineſi Letter of Scripture." VVhether

this, or the ve Reverſe is true, will appear,

rfſOlTl a few out o numberleſs Texts, which I ſhall

'barely ſet down, without any Comment, and leave

to your cool Conſideration. '

You-ſay. LI. There is no vindictive, avenging.

or punjtivc J'zſſiee in GOD: II. There is no [Herb

or Anger in Gon. Ill. GOD infiicts no Pum'ſh

aunt on any. Creature, neither in this VVozld, nor
that to come. i

GOD ſays,

I. THE just LORD is in the oſyou, Zeph.

lll. 5.

Jus'rch and Judgment are 'be Habitation aft/ny

Tbrone, Pſalm lxxxix. 14.

'WILT Thou condemn bi'n that is nto/I jafi ? Job

-xxxw. 17.

He: i: excellent in Power, and in Plenty qufflffiia,
Job xxxvii. 13. i

JUST and true are 'by Iſ'ays, O King ty" Saints,

Rev. xv. 3.

* THOU

' P- 85- ' p. 82.
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_ THOU art jast in all that is brought 'upon us,

Nch. ix. 33.

THERE is no GOD beſide Alle, aj'zst GOD anda

Saviour, Iſaiah xlv. 21.

; Waom Gon hath stt'forth, that He might be

ju , and the Jastifler ofI-tim that bolieveth in jel'us,

Rom; iSi. 25, 26.

II. THE LORD heard their W'orzh, and r"to-as

wroth, Deut. i. 34.

THE Lonn was wroth with mefor your Sahet,

ch. iii. 26. *

I WAs wroth 'with my People, Iſai. xlvii. 6.

FOR his covetouſneſs I was wroth, Ch. lvii. 17.

AND the Anger oſihe LORD was kindled against

Iſrael, Num. xxY. 3.

Hls 'Vi'ratlx it aguilt/I them that for/Me Him,

Ezra viii. 22. - '
THOU art very wroth 'with us, Law. v. 20. i

THDU art wroth, for We have/inned, Iſ. lxiv. 5.

VVHO may/land in thy Sight, when Thou art an

gry? Pſalm lxxvi. 7.

I HM'E mingled my Drinh with weeping, becauſe

oſthine Indignation, and thy Wrath, Pſ. cii. 9, 10.

IN my \Vrath Iſmote thee, Iſa. lx. 10.

H: hath viſited in his Anger, Job xxxv. 15.

GCD distributeth Sorrow in his Anger, _Ch. xxii;

1 . ' ' -

I HA vx sten Affliction by'the Rod ofhis Wrath,

Lam. iii. l. -

Iswane in my Wrath, they ſhall not enter into

my R'st, Pſalm xlcv. 11. '- '

He rrffleth upon them the Fiereemfi of hit Anger,

Wmh and Indignation-He made a [Way to his

Anger, Ileſþartd not their Soulfrom Death, Pſal.

lxxviii. 49, 50. '

AT hi: VVrath the Earthſhall tremble, Jer. x. 10.

THE Land i: deſolate becauſe ofhis Anger, Ch.

xxv. - 8.
BYzhi: Anger th-y are conſumed, _Job.iv. 9.

HE
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THE LORD ſhallſit-'allow them up in his VVrath,

and the Fireſhall det/our them, Pſalm xxi. 9.

THE LORD turned nctfrom his Wrath, 2 King:

xxiii. 26.

For. all this his Anger is not turned away, hur his

Hand isstretched out/till, Iſa. v. 25.

THE LORD is stew to Anger, and ffgreat Kind.

'te/3 ; He will not always chide, neither heeþeth He

hit Angerflr ever, Pſalm ciii. 8, 9.

THE LORD turnedfrom the Fiercenest of his An

ger, vii. 26.

lN VVrath renzemho' Mrcy, Hah. iii. 2.

THOUGH Than waſ? angry, thine Anger-is turned

away, Iſa. xii. 1.

MANY a Time turned He his Anger away, Pſal.

lxxvii. 38.

III. I WlLL puniſh the IVor/'dfor their Evil, an.-l

the W'ichedfar their Iniq'm'ty, Iſa. xiii. 1 r.

BEHOLD the LORD cometh to puniſh the Inhahi

tant: ofthe Earthfor their [niqnity, Ch. xxvi. 2x.

Is not Dg/fruction to the [Wide-A and' a strange

Puniſhment to the le-her: oſlniouity i' Job xxxi. 3.

I WILL puniſh you according to the Frait ofyour

Doingr, Jer. xxi. 14.

I WILL puniſh yon for al! your Iniquitics, Amos

m. 2. '>

lF ye will not hearken-unto [l/Ie, then I will puniſh

you ſeven Time: 'norzzfor your Sinr, l-ev. xxvi. '8.

I WILL puniſh a that oþpreſ: them, Iſa. xxx. 20.

Now which am I to believe. GOD or Nlanf

' YOUR miſerahle Philoſophy leads you, in the.

third Place, total] to deny the Scripture Doctrine

of justification. indeed you do not appear to have

the least Conception oſ the Matter -,' no, not even

to know _ what the Term Jasti ration means.

Accordingly you, affirm, '

- << SALVATION (which as all Divines agree, in

cludes both Ja/Iiflmtion and Sanctiſication) i: nothing
i tiſ: but to be made like Chri/Z'" RE

_* Spirit of Prayer, Partlþ. 53.

MA.
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" REGENERATION is the whole of Man's Sal

vation.ſ '

" REDEMPTIDN is nothing elſe but the Life of

GOD in the Soulfl '

U THE one only YVork of Christ as your Re

deemer is, to raiſe into Life the ſmother'd Spark of

Heaven in you.h

" HE is our Alonement and Recancrſilz'atian with

GOD, becauſe by Him we are ſet again in our ſirſl:

State of Holineſs.l t

'* T HE dto'ument of the Divine Wrath or

'Fy/Fire" (a mere Soleciſin, on which your whole

Reaſoning for ſeveral Pages is built) -" and the ex

tinguiſhing ofSin in theCreature, are only different

Expreſiionsgſtheſhme Thing-31' (Nay the former

is an Expre 10n of nothing : It is flat Nonſenſe.)

** ALL that Christ does as an Atanement, has no

Other Operation but that of renewing the fallen

Nature of Man."I

HERE are ſeven peremptory Aſſertions. But

'till they are fully proved, I cannot give up my

Bible.

BUT you grow holder and holder; and ſay,

" The Satisfaction oſChrist is repreſented in all our

Svstems of Divinity, as a Satisfaction made to

on, and the Sufferings and Death of Chrz'fl, as

that which could only' avail with GOD to have

Mercy 01. Man. Nay, what irstzſillworſe, z'fpaſſi

ſill/e, the Ground and Nature and Efficacy of this

great Tranſaction betWeen GOD and Man, is often

explained by Dehtor and Creditor : M'zm a: having

contracted a Deht with Goo, which he could not pay,

and GOD a: having a Right to inſy? upon the Pay

ment ofit.""

I " THERE

' Part II. p. 37. ' Part I. p. 79, *' Spirit of L0ve,

Part II. p. 45. ' Part I. p. 10. _" Part U. p. 86. _

1 p. 106. " p. 9'.
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" THERE is no Math in GOD, nofictitious A

tonement, no Folly of Dehtor and Creditor."

U WHAT is stili worſe, if poffible ! Folly of

Debtor and Creditor !" Surely l would not have

ſpoken thus, unleſs I had been above the Son of

GOD.

AFTER this Manner prayye, Forgive m ourDebts,

ba: wefirgive our Debtors, 11/Iatt. vi. 9, 12.

AND Jeſiu ſaid, There was a certain Creditor

which had two Debtors, Luke vii. 41.

THE Kingdom oſHeaven is lihen'd to a King who

would take Account of his Servants. And one wax

hrought unto Him, who owed Him ten thou/Lend Ta

'IentL But for a: much as he had not to pay, his

LORD commanded him to he ſhld and all that he had.

The Servantfelldown, ſaying, LORD have Patience

with me. And his LORD was movedwith Compaffion,

andſorgave him the Debt. Yet afterwards, on his

Unmerciſulneſs to his Fellow-ſervant, he retracted
that Forgivene'ſis : And delivered him to the Ter

mentor: 'till he ſhould pay all that was due unto Him.

So likewiſe-ſhalt' my heavenly Father do untoyou al/b,

ye from your Heart forgive not every one his Brothu'

their Treffl'qffi's, Mart. xviii. 23, &ſo.

Is not [Man here repreſented, a: having (dfih'tlctz'd

a Deht with GOD, which he cannotþay P And GOD

- as having, nevertheleſs, aRight to upon the Pay

7nent ofit? And a Right, iſ he hath not to pay, of

delivering him to the Tormentorx P And is it not ex

preſsly aſſerted, That Gon will, in ſome Caſes,

\ claim this Right, and uſe it to the uttermost?

Upon whom then ſights this Imputation oſ Follv,

and oſ what is still worst a? LORn, lav not this Sin

-to their Charge! Forgive them, for they hnaw not
'what they do. ſſ

BUT if the Son oſGOD did not die, to atone for

our Sins, what did He die for 9

_ p' 13 t. '1 . .
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You anſwer, U He died,

1. U To extinguiſh our own Hell within us,"'*'*v

NAY, the Scripture repreſents this, not as the

First, but the Second End oſ his Death.

2. U To ſhew that He was above the World,

Death, Hell and Satan : P

VVHERE is it written, That He died for this

End ? Could He not have done this, without dying

at all?

3. " His Death was the onlypoffihle W'ay of over

coming all the Evil that was in tallen Man."q

. THIS is true, ſuppoſing He atoned ſor our Sins,

But iſthis Suppoſition be not made, his Death was

not the only poffihle lVay, whereby the Almighty

could have overcome all Things.

4. " THROUGH this He got Power, to give the

ſame Victory to all his Brethren of the Human

Racef"

HAD He not this Power before? Otherwiſe,

How was He 5 air He that it; GOD over all 5 bleſſ-51

or ever P

IF Christ died for no other Ends than theſe, what

Need was there of his being more than a Creature?

As you ſeem never to have employed your

Thoughts on J'zstiſiratian or Redemptian, in the

Scripture Senſe, Ibeg Leave to ſubjoin a plain

Account thereof, wrote by aWoman oſ the lust

Centuryr

r. H CHMST' hath acquired for us a Right to

eternal Life hy his Satisfaction and Merits alone.

Neither our Repentance, nor Amendment, can

he any Satisfaction for Sin. It is only through his

Blood that we have Re/lemption, Eþh. i. 7. This

alone cleanſeth us from all Sin, I John i. 7. And

herein 'was the Lo'ue of GOD manifisted towards

us, that He ſent his Son to he the Propitiationfbr our
A I 2 Sinr,

* S 'ritoſPra er, Part II. .1 . t p- 130, 131
* pint 29, r 132. * Aguaslgilarice a Sehumw

'Magi- Pan 11. p. 118, &e.
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Sinr, 1 When iv. 9, 10. So was the LORD cur

Righteauſmſr, Yer. xxiii. b. ' without which we

could not have been juſtified. As Man owed his
Creator the perfect Obedience of his whſſole Life,

or a Puniſhment proportioned to his Tranſgreffion,

it was impoſſible he could ſatisfy Him, by a par

tial and imperfect Obedience. Neither could he

merit any Thing from Him, to whom he owed

all Things. There Was Need therefore of a Me

diator, who could repair the immenſe Wrong he

had 'done to the Divine Majesty, ſatisfy the Su

preme Judge, who had pronounced the Sentencc

of Death against the Tranſgreſſors of his Law,

ſuffer in the Place of his People, and merit for

them Pardon, Holineſs, and Glory. Accordingly

He gave himstlfakanſomflr all, I Tim. ii. 6. and

by Hmstlfþurged our'Sinr, Ileh. i. 3. He lame! us,
and gave ffimstſfſbr "m, an Offſſerin and a Sacrifice

10 GOD, Eph. v. 2. So we read, on rmfid Him

from the dead; who war delivered for our Offivmr,

and raiſed again flr our J'zz/Iiſimtian 'Becauſe our

Surety's being diſcharged, by the Will and Act of

the Judge himſelf, is a full Proof that he has paid

Our whole Debt."

2. ** NOR is there any more ſure Way to the

Imitation of Chrt' , than Faith in Christ crucified,

in Him whofirfferedfirr us, leaving us an Example,

that we might tread in,his Steps : Who diedfir

ar, while we were ye' Enemies, that we might be

justified hy hir Blaod, Ram. v. 9. Yet it is true

this Doctrine finds no Place in thoſe who are proud

of Heart, who love their own Reaſanings, and

have no Taste for the ſineere [Milk of the Iſ'ard.

But it is precious to them who feel the Weight of

their Sins, Vl ho know they are by A'ature Chin/un

ofIVrath, and at the ſame Time utterly incapa

ble either of payin the Debt, of riſing from the

Pfath OF Sin, o conquering themſelves, the

mld and the Devil, or of meriting eternal

3. 'f Tr-ut

- *.__e
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3. U THE Origin and Cauſe of our Redemption

is, The ineffable Love of GOD the Father, who

willed to redeem us by the Blood of his own Son :

The Grace of the Son, who freely took our Curſe

upon Him, and imparts his Bleſſing and Merits to

us . And the Holy Spirit who communicates the

L0ve of the Father, and 'the Grace of the Son to

out Hearts."

U WHEN we ſpeak oſ this, and 'of the Satiſ

fae'Zion oſ Christ, we ſpeak oſ the inmost Mystery

of the Christian Faith. Therefore all the Inven

tions of Nſen ought now to be kept at the utmost

Distance: Nor can any Thing certain be establiſh

ed, without the expreſs Authority of Scripture.

And herein is offered first to our Confideration,

the only begotten Son of GOD, as the Head of

the Redeemed, the righteous Servant of GOD, who

hy the Knowledge oſ Himſelf/hall many, Iſiz.

Ilii. 11. ' Him Goo hath conſtituted the>Surety of

that helle' (lo-venom, Heh. vii. 22. the Covenanc

of Grace. And how clearly is his Execution of

this Office deſcribed in the fifty-third Chapter of

Iſaiah? V/here the Prophet deſcribes Him as

hearing our Grieſi', or Sins, and carrying our Sor

row', v. 4. All tue, ſays he, lihe Sheep hat/e gone

astray, we have turned every one to his own Ifflay;

and the LORD hath laid on Him the Iniquity of a:

all, v. 6. All Mankind have forſaken GOD, and

placed their OWn Will upon his Throne, and ſo

were liable to the highest Puniſhment, when the

Mediator voiuntarily interpoſed Himſelf between

them and the juſt Judge. And the incomprehen

'ſlbie Love of GOD that He might ſpare therh,

ſpared not hit own Son. This is ſhewn in thoſe

\V()rd$, The Lonn hath laid on Him the Iniqm'ty aſ

m all. It was on this Account.that He um: opu

prſſd and afflicted ; and brought as a _Lamh to the

Sloughter, v. 7. while Gon made Him to he Sm

or m who knew no Sin that we might he mule the

ſ , ' I 3, Rightoouſne 5
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Rigbmuſmſi ey'Goo in Him, 2 Cor. v. 21. This

is expreſt ln the gth and roth Verſes.-He had

done no Violence', nor was an] Dare-it in his Mouth.

Ter it plyastd the LORD to bruiſe Him, when He

made bis Soul an Offiring for Sin. How exactly do

his own Words agree with theſe? I am 'be good

Sbcp/m'd, and I lay down my Life fir the Simp,

Zalm x. 14, _x 5. For them was He taken from

riſen and from Judgment, and cut off out ofthe

Land of the Living, v. 8. How doth GOD here

in commend bis Lwe towards us, in a'cli-Z'ering up

bis ou'm Son to diſfl" 21.' ? Yea, GOD war pleaſed

with bruiſi'zg Him, when cloalhed with our Fleſh,

and bearing our Sins, He miniſeſied to Angels and

Men his infinite Love of Divine Justice, till being

made obedient unto Death, even t/M Death gſ the

Croſi', He ſatisfied its utmost Demand."

" I'r was then GOD was p/ta ed to brui e Him,

when He made bis Soul an O ering for in. He

then appeared before the Judge of all, under 'be

Liienest qfſinſul F/z , andſar Sin, as the Apostle

ſpeaks. And therefore GOD was pleaſed to ran

a'emn Sin in 'be Fleſh, Ram. viii, 3, 4.. to braist

Him who ſustained the Perſon of Sinners. But

this war only the Prelude oſ a glorious Victory.

Therefore the Prophet adds, iſ: ſhalz'ſte bis Sad,

Heflmſl prolong bi: Dnyr, and the Plazſure ry' (be

vLORDstmIIpMſþn- in his Hand, v. lo. After re

peating. v. 1 l. the Sum of all, Hcſhall Lmr their
Iniquitin, He ſuhſinins the Cauſe of his Reward,

v. '2. Becauſe Hi- p'ured out bis Soul unto Dear-5.

and' ever-'numbertd with [be ffi'zznflrſſrs: For He

bore rin- Sin qf many, and made Interrgfflm ſo' lb'

Trdnſiireſſrr."

"\ 'THE fifth Verſe, of which Ihave not ye!
ſpoken, renders this great Truth stillſimore evident.

Hamm- wounded fir ear T'Unſhrffam, He was

A"fflstdfar om- Iniquirier : 'T/ze G/vffliſemmt of our

eare was apair Him,- a'zd by his Stripas we ar'

ſi bmkd.
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healed. He loved his own Body leſs than hir myſu

tical Body the Church, and therefore gave the for

mer for the latter, to redem and purchaſe it 'with

hir own Blood, by paying Himſelf as a Ranſom

for it. Hereby 'railing the Hand-writing which

'was against ur to his Cro/i, He taah it out gſ the

lſſ'ay, and ſo became du" Peace."

4. U FROM all whiCh it appears, that crry!

was not only a Pattern, but ftist and principally

the Surety ofthe New Covcnant, yea, a Sacrifice

and a. Victim, for the Sins of his People; whom

Gon hath ſet forth to he a Propitiatian, through

Faith in his Blood, Ram. iii. 95. And thin pre

cious Sacrifice offered on the Croſs, is the very

Center and Marrow of the Goſpel. To that an'

Ojering whereby our great High Priest hath per

fected for e'uer them that areſanctiſierl, Hch. x. 14.,

' all the antient Sacrificcs reierred, as well as num

berleſs other Types and Figures. _1ſll theſe, ſays

the Apostle, were Shadows of Things to come, but

the Body is Christ, Colzii. 17. He it was, who

not by the Blaod of Bull; and Goatr, but by his own

Blood entered into the Hor'iest, having obtained eternal

Redemptionfar itſ, Heh. xi. 12. ln Conſcquencc

of this we are accvpted, thro' the Offiring-of the

Body of Christ once for all, C. x. 10. In all the

antient Types and Figures without ſhedding ofB/ood

there 'was no Remſſon: YVhieh Was intended to

ſhew, there never could be any, without the

Blood of the great Anritype: Without that Grand

Propitiatory Sacrifice, which (like the Figure of

it) was to be offered without the Gate."

U INDIZED the whole Worſhip of the Old Teſ

tament teaches nothing elſe 'but the Satisfbctia"

made by the Blood of Christ, and our Reconci/i

ction wrth Goo thereby: Hence He is -ſl'iled The

Lamb aſ GOD that taheth away the Sin of the IVor/d;

with a View- to the Paſchal Lamb and the other

Lambs that were offered in Sacrifice: Or which

Account
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Account the Inhahitants of Heaven likewiſe give

Glory andſing a 'rew Sang, becauſe He hat/r redeemed
them aſſnta GOD by his Blood, out uſe-very Tribe and

Tongue 'and People and Nation, Rcv. v. 9."

5 V To this might be added the numerous

Figures that occur in the Lives of the old Patri

archs, Prophets and Kings. But it ma ſuffice

to add to the preceding only two Teſiimonics

more of the Manner of our Redemption by a pro

per Sacrifice: The one, that of St. Paul, Christ

bar/2 delivered as from tbe Curſe of 'be Law, being
made a Cutſ/lefe' u: ; as it is written, cwfl-d rſi: mer]

one that hangeth an a Tree, Gal. iii. 13. The other,

oſ St. Peter, lVba h'z'mst'ſfbore cur Sz'nr, in hlfi own

Body on the Tree, t Pet. ii. 24. From all this,

'abundantly appears, the Subſlitution of the Mefliah

in the Place of his People, thereby atoning for their

Sms, and restoring them to the Favour oſ Gon."

" THESE are the Points which are ſo vehe*

mently oppoſed, by Sorimu and hisFollowers;

who rob Christ of the principal Part of his priestly

Office, and leave Him only that oſ interceeding

for us by Prayer : As iſ any Intertgfflm were wc-r
thy of Cbrist, which had not his full Satirfactrſian

and propitiatory Sacrifice for its Foundation. In

deed theſe cannot be put aſunder, as ſufficiently

appears from the Words cited before, He [rare tZ/e

Sin of many, and made Intereeffion fir tbe Tranſ

grſſrs : Where the Holy Ghost cloſely joins his

Imcrceffion, with his-Satisfaction made by Sacri

'ftce.. Theſe and a thouſand other ſolid Argumenrs

' that might be advanced in Proof of this fundamen

tal Doctrine, overturn all the Cavils that flow

from corrupt Reaſon, which indeed are weak and

thin as a Spider's Web."

- I HAVE dwelt the longer on this Head, becauſe

of' its inexpreflible Moment. Fnr whether or no

the Doctrine of ytestifimtion by Fair/1 be, as all

Proteſtants thought at the Time of the Reſorma

a tion,
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tion, Jx-ticulurstantir w] car/emit Eccleſiee, a Doc

trine without which there can be no Chri ian

Church: Most certainly there can be none, where

the whole' 'ction of Just-(fication is ridiculed and ex

ploded : Unleſs it be ſuch a Church as includes,

according to your Account, every Child of Man :

Of which conſequently Turks, Deists and Pagans

are as real Members, as the most pious Christian

under the Sun. I cannot but obſerve, that this is

the very Eſſence of Deiſm: No ſerious Infidel

need contend for more. I would therefore no

more ſet one of this Opinion to convert Deists,

than I would ſet a .Turk to convert Mahometans.

. 4.. As every one that is justified is horn afGon,

I am naturally led to conſider in the next Place

(ſo far as it is delivered in the Tracts now before

us) your Doctrine of the New-Birth.

U IN the Day that Adam eat of the Tree, he

died: That is, his heavenly Spirit, with its

heavenly Body, were extinguiſhed. To make

that heavenly Spirit and Body to be aliVe again in

Man, this is Regmerationf" O no; this is not;

nor any Thing like it. This is the unſcriptural

Dream of Behmen's heated Imagination.

" SEE the true Reaſon why only 'he Son oſ

Gon could he ouch-a'ezmer. It is becauſe He alone

could be able to bring to Life again that CelL-stial

Spirit and Body which had died in Adam.""

NOT ſo: But He alone could be our Redeemer,

becauſe He alone, " by that one Ohlation of Him

ſelf once offered, could make a ſufficient Sacrifice

and Satisfaction for the Sins of the whole World."

" SEE alſo why a Man must he horn againaf

[Knu- and aſ the Spirit. He must be born again

of the Spirit, becauſe Adam's heavenly Spirit was

lq/L'W Nay, but becauſe, fir/am had Ig/I the in

ward Image of GOD, wherein he was created.

And no leſs than the Almighty Spirit of Gon,

could renew that Image in his Soul.

e Sp.ofPr.P.I. p.9. vIbid. wlbid.
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U HE must be barn ofW'ater, becauſe that

heavenly Body which Adam lost, was formed out of

the heavenly Materiality, which is called Water."*

VAIN Philoſophy l The plam Meaning of the

Expteffion, Except a zVan be born of Water, is

neither more nor leſs than this, Exrept be be bap

tized. And the plain Reaſon why he ought to be

thus born of Water is becauſe GOD hath appointed

it- He hath appointed it, as an outward and

viſible Sign of an inward and ſpiritml Gracc:

Which Grace is, V a Death unto Sin, and a New

Birth unto Righteouſnefi."

U THE Neceffity of our regaining our firſ'

heavenly Body, is the Neceſſtty" (I preſume you

mean, the Ground of the Neceſſtty) " of our eat

ing the Body and Blood of Cbri/I."Y

NEITHER can I believe this, till I find it in the

Bible. I am there taught to believe, That Our

" ſpiritually receiving the Body and Blood of

Christ," which is most eminently done in the

LoRD's Supper, is neceſſary to U streiigthen and

refreſh our Souls, as our Bodies are by the Bread

and Wine."

" THE Neceffity of having again our firſt

heavenly Spirit is ſhewn, by the Neceſſity of our

being baptized with the Holy Ghost l'** '

No. That we mue/I be baptized 'with tbe Hot)

Ghost implies this and no more, That we cannct

þ be renewed in Rngreouſmſt and true Hai'z'ngſr, any

otherwiſe than by being over-ſhadowed, quicke-zi

ed, and animated by that bleſſed Spirit.

" OUR Fall is nothing el e but the Falling of our

Soul from its heavenly ody and Spirit, into a

beſiial Body and Spirit. Our Redemptim: (YOU

mean, our New Birth) is 'rot/ping elſe but the ſe

gaining ourſir/I angelic Spirit and Body."

WHAT an Account is here oſ the ChristianRC

demption? How would Dr. Tindal have ſmiled a:

- [his .

* Ibid. ' P, go! a [bid . lbii
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this? Where you ſay Redemption is nothing elſe

but the Life oſGOD in the Soul, you allow an eſ

ſential Part oſit. But here, you allow it to be

nothing elſe but that which is no Part of it at all :

Nothing est but a VVhim, a Madman's Dream, a

Chimera, a mere Non-entity?

Tms (ſinge/it' Spirit and Bully) " in Scripture is

called our New or Inward IMan."b

THE inwardMan in Scripture means one Thing,

the New Man, another. The ſormer means, the

jllr'ndoppoſed to the Body : Tho' our autwardMan,

our Body, Pertyh, ye! the inward Man, the Mind

or Soul, is renewed Day hy Day, 2 Cor. iv. 16.

The latter means Unive'ſal Holinest : Put qff the

old IWan, which is corrupt; and p'ut an the IVKw
Afar', which after GOD zſis created in Eighteen/'nest

and true I-Iolinest, Eph. iv. 22, 24. But neither

does the one nor the other ever mean, " This

angelic Spirit and Body."

You yourſelf know better what the NewBirrh is.

You deſcribe it better, though flill with amazing

(Lueerncſs of Language, where you ſay,

U MAN hath the Light and Water of an out

ward Nature, to quench the VVrath oſ his own

Life, and the Light and Meekneſs of Chri , as a
Seed horn in him, to bring ſorth anew the Imagectof

Gon."

BUT it is not strange, that you ſpeak ſo con

fuſedly and tlarkly, as you generally do, oſ the

New Birth, ſeeing you ſeem to have no Conception

oſ that Faith, whereby we are horn again.

Tms abundantly appears from your frank De

claration, *' We are neither ſerved by Faith nor by

&Vorks."= Flatly contrary to the Declaration of

St. Paul, By Grace w' areſhwd through Faith.

To put the Matter out oſ Diſpute, you declare

that j-'ou mean by Faith, U a Deſire to be one with

Chriſl."4 -

AGAIN.

" Ibid. 3 Sp. oſPr. Part II. p. 36. * P. I. p. 50.
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AGArN. U The Dſſre of turning to GOD is

-.the coming of Christ into the Soul. 'THir Fair/'2 will \

He

ſave thee.

So in your Judgment, Saving Faith is, " a De

'ſire of coming to GOD, or oſ being one with

Christ." I know the contrary from Experience.

I had this Deſire many Years before I even knew

what ſaving Faith was. '

FAlTH is ſo far from being only this Deſire that

it is no Deſire at all, It differs from all Deſire,

tota genere, although doubtleſs all good Deſires ac

cnmpany it. >lt is, aCCOrding to St. Paul, ſill l
act'Aelſixoc, an Evidence or Convictian (which is totally '

different from a Dzſſre) ofT/Jings 'wist-en : A ſu

pernatural, a divine Evidenre and Can-victim of the

Things which GOD hath reVealed in his W'ord:

Of this in particular, that the' Son of GOD hath

loved 'ne and given Himſelf for me. TVhoſoever

hath this Faith is born of GOD. whoſoever thus

_believeth is ſaved; and if he endure therein to the

End, ſhall beſa'ved everlastingly.

THE Praaſſr oft/21) [Fork in the Soul, of the pre

ſent Salvation which is through Faith, you llkC

wiſe deſcribe confuſedly and obſcurely. The Sum

of what you ſay is this:

V THE painful Senſe of what you are, &ſHdled

into a 'wanting State que'ſzbiIit] by the Light of

Gon, is the Light and Fire from whence the Spi

rit of Prayer proceeds. In its first Kindling no

thing is found, but Pain, Wrath, and Darkncſs.

And therefore its first Prayer is all Humility."ſ

WOULn it not be more intelligible, if one had

' fhid," U The convincing Spirit of GOD, gives you

to ſee and feel, that you are a poor undone, guilty,

helpleſs Sim'er. At the ſame Time. He incites

you to cry for Help to Him who is mighty roſe-ne."

This is true, But it is not true, that in 'be first

lond/ing oſthis Fire, 'in plain Terms, during the

first

' P- 76- ' P. U_ p. '72.
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first Convictions, "nothing is found but Pain,

IVrath, and Darhmſi." Very often there are

found even in the firſt Conviction, ſweet Gleams of

Light, Touches of oy, of Hope, and of Love,

mixt with Sorrow an Fear. Much leſs is it true,

that the Prayer of an awakening Sinner is all

Humilityx On the contrary, a Sinner newly a

wakened, has always more or leſs Confidence in

himſelf, in what he it, or has, or does, and will do;

which is not Humility, but downright Pride.

And this mingles itſelf with all his Prayer, 'till

the Day-star is juſt riſing in his Heart.

You add, '5 This Prayer is met by the Divine

Love, and changed into Hymns and Songs and

'I hankſgivingsſ" It is ſo, when heingjustifledhy'

Faith, we have Peace with GOD through our LORD

Jeſus Christ. " This State ofFervour melts away

all earthly Paſſions and Affections, and leaves no

Inciination in the Soul, but to delight in GOD

alone."i It is certain, this is the genuine Effect

of the Lot/e ofGOD ſhed'abroad in the fleart 5 which
Lſixpreffion of St. Paul, I ſuppoſe means the ſame

with this State of Fervor. U Then its Prayer

changes again, and continually stands in Fulrzeſs

of Faith, in Purity of Love, in ahſolute Reſigna

tion, to do and be what and how his Beloved

pleaſeth. This is the last State of the Spirit of

Pnayer, and is our highest Union with GOD, in this

Life."k '

ASSUREDLY it is: Fulnest of Faith, beholding

with open Face the Glory of the LORD; Purity of

Love, free from all Mixture ofits contrary, yield

the whole Heart to GOD; alſoluteReſignation,

excluding every Degree of self-will, ſacrificing

every Thought, Word and Work to GOD. But

do we change directly, from our First Low, into

the higheſt Union with GOD ? Surely not. There

is an intermediate State between that of Balm in

K Chriſt,

t p. '72. ' Ibid. i Ibid. k 173.
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Christ, and that of Fat/un; You yourſelf are

very ſenſible there is; although you here ſpeak a:

if there were not.

YOU go on. 5' People who have long dwelt in
this Femor, are frighted when Cold'zeſi ſeizesctupon

them z" 1 That is, when they loſe it, when their

Love grows cold. And certainly, well they may,

if this Fervor was to bring them to " Fulneſs of

* Faith, Purity ofLove, and ahſolute Reſignation."

Well they may be affrighted, if that Fervor be

lost, before " it has done its Work."

INDEID they might be affrighted, when it is

not lost, if that which follows be true. " Far-wr

is good and ought to be loved ; but Dz'streſr and

Coldmfi are better.m It brings the Soul nearer to

GOD, than the Fervor did."n

THE Ferwr, you ſaid, U brought the Soul to

its big/aſſ Union with GOD in this Life." Can

Coldneſi do more? Can it bring us to an Union

higher than the bigbg/t'?

F To explain this you ſay, " The Far-var- made

the Soul delight in GOD. But it was too much an

own DtIig/zt. It was a fancied SzIf-þalz'ncſs, and

occaſioned Rest and Satisfaction in itſelf, in a

ſþiritual Selff" Either Ferwr does bring us to

Purity of Love, and alſaluu Refignation, or not.

' To ſay', it does not, contradicts what you ſaid

before; to ſay it does, contradicts what you ſay

now. For if it does, we cannot fay, " Coldmfi

does the lVork which Fervor did, in an bigber

Degree." .

I SHOULD not inſtst ſo-long on theſe glaring In

conſiflencies, were not the Doctrine you arc here

labouring to ſupport, abſolutely inconſistent with

that of St. Paul, and naturally productive of the

most fatal Conſequences. St. Paul aſſerts, tlzc
preſent Kingdom q/ſſ GOD in the Soul is Right-'ouſ

neſi and Peace and Joy in the Holy Gbost. He con

tinually

' P- 174- m p.176. n p. '75. _' Ibid.
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tinually teaches, That theſe which Goo hath

joined, Man ought not to put aſunder: That

Pea:e and Joy ſhould never be ſeparated from Righ

ieouſneſi, being the Divine Means both of preſerv

icg and increaſing it; and that we may, yea,

ought to rejoice evermore, 'till the GOD ofPeae:

ſanctifie: 11.' wholly. But if theſe Things are ſo,

then V Diflreſr and Cold'neſi are not better" than ſer<

vent Love and Joy in the Holy Ghost.

ACAIN. The Doctrine, that it is better and

more profitable for the Soul, to loſe its Senſe of the

Love of GOD than to keepit, is not only Unſcrip

tural, but naturally attended with the most fatal

Conſequences. It directly tends to obstruct, ifnot

deſtroy the Work of GOD in the Heart, by cauſing

Men to hle r them/&hues- in thoſe Ways, which

damp the Ferwr of their Affections 3 and to ima

gine, they are conſiderably advanced in Grace,

when they have grieved, yea, quem-bed the Spirit.

Nay, but let all who now feel the Love of GOD

in their Hearts, and'walh in the Light, as He is in

the Light, labour by every poffible Means to keep'

themſelves in the Love aſ JOD. Let them be ever

fen/ent in Spirit. Let them rejoice evermore, and'

stir up the Gift Of GOD, which is in them. And

if at any Time, " Coldmſr ſeizes upon them,"

let them be aſſured, they have grieved the Spirit

eſGon. Let them be affrighted : Let them fear

lest they ſink lower and lower; yea, into total

Dradntſr and Hardneſt of Heart. At the Peril of

their Souls, let them not rest in Darhnefi, but cX<

amine themſelves, ſearch out their Spirits, cry ve-

hemently to GOD, and not ceaſe 'till He restores

the Light of his Countenance.- *

5. lF this Doctrine of the Proſitableneſs of Cold

mſit above Fervor, directly tends to make Believers

eaſy, while they are ſliding back into U'nbelief,

you have another which tends as directly to make

them eaſy who never believed at all, I mean, that

K 2 Of
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of Christ in every Man. Whatyou advance on this

Head, I deſire nexc to conſider, as the Importance

of it requires. -

" THE Birth ofChrist is already begun in every

one. is already within thee (whoever thou

art) living, stirring, calling, knocking at the Door

oſ thy Heart."l>
ſi " EVERY Man has Christ in his Spirit, lying

there as in a State of Instrſſhility and Deathfffl

BUT He is living for all that. And though in

a State of Instnſihility, He is stirring, calling,

drinking at the Door of the Heart l

" SOMETHING ochaven" (you uſe this Phraſe

as equivalent with Christ) " lies in every Soul in a

State of Inacti-Uity and Death."'

" ALL the holy Nature, Tempers, and Spirit

oſChrist, lie hid as a Seed in thy Soul." *

BUT are they active or unactive? Living and

stirring, or in a State of Instnſihility and Death?

" THOU art poor, and blind, and naked, and

miſerable, while all the Peace and Joy of GOD

are within thee."t

, THis is -most wonderful of all l Are theſe

within him who is dead in Sin? Who is a " Stran

ger to all that is holy and heavenly i" If they are,

How can he be miſer-able, who has t' all the Peace

and Joy of GOD within him i" Will you ſay,

'* They are in him, but he does not ſeel them?"

Nay then, they are not in him. I have Peace in

me,-no longer than IfeelPeace. Ifeel Joy, or I

have it not.

" SEE here the Extent of the Catholic Church

of Christ! It takes in all the World?"

So Jews, Mahometans, Deists, Heathens, are

all Members of the Church of Christ! Should we

not add Devil: too? Seeing theſe alſo are to dwell
with us in Heaven ctl

Poor.

' SP-OſPr.I.p. . * S . ofLove, P. U. . 4.
' p. 35. i Sp.ofPi.sP. I. 928. ' p. 74.. " 26.
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" Poon Sinner, Christ dwelleth in the Center

the Fu'td or Bottom of thy Soul."w

WHAT is this 3 What is either the Center, the v

Top or Bottom of a Spirit ?

'5 'WHEN Adam fell, this Center of his Soul

became a Priſoner in an earthly Animal. But:

from the Moment GOD poke Christ into Adam,

all the Treafures of the ivine Nature, the Light

and Spirit of GOD came again into Man, into the

Center of his Soul."x

' I CANNOT find in the Bible, when that was;

When GOD jþoke Chriſt into Adam.

WE come now to the Proofs of theſe strong

Aſſertions.

ANo 1. '5 No Faith could ever begin, unleſs
every Man had Cbrgſi/f in him."1r

THis Propoſition needs juſt as much Proof it

ſelf, as that which it is brought to prove.

2. U UNLESS the Remains of the perfect Love

Of GOD Were in every Man, it would be impoſ

liole he ſhould ever love GOD at all."z

WHY ſo? Cannot Gon give his Love this

loment, to one who never loved Him before?

3. ** UNLESS Christ was hidden in the Soul,

there could not be the least Beginning of Nlan's

Salvztion. For what could begin to deſire Hea

gcn, unleſs ſomething of Heaven was hid in the

ovl P"=

WHAT could? Why any Soul, which had

nothing but Hell in it before, the Moment Grace

was infufcd from above.

4. ** The ten Commandments lay hid in Men's

Jouls." (How l) " till called into Senhbility by

Writing them on Stone. Just ſo (I/mſt lies m the

Soul, till awakened by the Mtdtatmal Office of ,
the holy Jeſus?" ſi

K 3 Tms

I' p. 60. r Spirit of Love, P. II. p. 34.'
'p 9

!P- 8- FP-zs- 'P-Zh
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THIS is only Aſſertion still, not Proof. But

What do you mean by 'IZe Mediatarial Office of
Cbrgſi/I? And how is V Christ awakened by the

Mediatarial Office of the Holy J'eſiu P"

5. U THE Sea cannot be moved by any other

Wind than that which had its Birth from the Sea

itſelf."*

I THINK, it can. Ihave' ſeen it a moved by

a Wind, which had its Birth from the Land."

6. V THE Muſician cannot make his Instru

ment give any other Melody than that which lie:

bidin it, as its own Inward State."d

DID the Tune then lie bid in the Trumper, bc

fore the Trumpeter blew? And was this Tune,

or another, or all that ever were and will be

played en it, the Inward State of the Trumpt-T ?

" No more can the Mind have any Grief or

o , but that which is ram it i-I ."*=
3 JAN unhappy Compafllſion l 11?er the Instrument

can have no Melody or Sound at all from itſelf:

And most unhappily applied to the Operations of

GOD upon the Souls of Men. For has GOD no

more Power over my Soul, than I have over a

muſical Instrument ?

THESE are your Arguments to prove that Christ

3'an ewryjli'an; aBleffing which St. Paul thought

was peculiar to Belie-wrs. He ſaid, Cbrz'fl is in

you, except ye be Reþrabate: (UnbelieVers.) You

ſay, Clvrg't? i: in you, Whether ye he Repmbatcs or

'110. ZfanyMan bath mt the Spirit of Christ, be

is none aſ bis, ſaith the Apostle. Yea, but

þ" every ſwan, ſaith Mr. Law, bath 'be Spirit of

GOD. The Spirit of Cbri/I is in every Soul."f If:

'but batbxn'af the Son of GOD bath not Life, ſaith

St. John. But Mr. Law ſaith, Every Man hat/1 'be

Son ofGon. Sleep on then ye Sons of Belial, and

take your Rest: Ye are all ſafe: For h- tlwt bar/2

'be Son bath ' THERZ

Þ?zz3.'P*4=- rw- rew-m"
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THERB can hardly be any Doctrine under

Heaven more agreeable to Fleſh and Blood : Nor

any 'which more directly tends, to prevent the

very Dawn of Conviction, or at least to hinder its

deepenin in the Soul, and coming to a ſound

Iſſue. gone more naturally tends tO'keep Men

aſleep in Sin, and to lull aſleep thoſe who begin

to be awakened. Only perſuade one oſ this,

" C/Jrill is already in thy Heart; Thou hast now

the Inſpiratv'an of his Spirit: All the Peaee and Joy

oſ Goo are within thee, yea, all the Holy Nature,

Tempe'rs, and Spirit of Cbrist :" And you need do

no more: The Siren Song quiets all his Sorrow

and Fear. As ſoon as you have ſewed this Pillow

to his Soul, he ſinks back into the Sleep oſDeath.

Vl. BUT you have made an ample Amends ſo:

this, by providing ſo ſhort and eaſy a Way to

Heaven : Not a long, narrow, troubleſome, round

about Path, like that deſcribed in the Bible : But

one that will as compendiouſly ſave the Soul, as

Dſ- --- Pill and Drop heal the Body: A Way

ſo plain, that they who follow it need no Bible,

no human Teaching, no outward Means what

ever; being every one able to stand alone; every

one ſufficient for himſelf!

" THE First Step, is, 'To turn whollv from

'murſelſ and to give up yourſelf wholly unto GOD."$

lF it be, no Fleſh living ſhall be ſaved. How

grievouſly do we stumble at the 'FhreſholdP Do

you ſeriouſly call this, TTM Step P U To turn

wholly from myſelf, and give up myfilfwbolly unto
GOD?" Am I then toſſ step first on the highest

Round oſ the Ladder ? Not unleſs you turn it up

ſide down. The Way to Heaven Would be ſhort

indeed, iſ the first and the last Step were all one:

ſ we were to step as far the Moment we ſet out,

as we can do till we enter into Glory.

Bur

/

YPm II. p. zz.
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BUT what do you mean by giving up mystlfto

GOD? You anſwer, U Every ſincere Wiſh and

Dſſrt after Christian V irtues, is giving up yourſelf

to Him, and the very Prrfection of Faith."h

FAR, very far from it; I know from the Ex

- perience of a thouſand Perſons, as well as from

Scripture, and the very Reaſon of the Thing,

That a Man may have ſmcere Deſire: after all

theſe, long before he attains them. He may

ſincerely wiſh, to give himſelf up to GOD, long

before he is able ſo to do. He may dgſhre this,

not only before he has the Perfi'ction, but before

he has any Degree of ſaving Faſt/1.

MORE marvellous ſtill is that which follows,
" l'ctou may eaſily and immediately, by the mere

Turning of your Mind, have all theſe Virtues,

Patience, Meekneſs, Humility, and Reſignation

to GOD."i _

YVHO may? Not I. Not you. Not any that

is born of a Woman: As is proved by the daily
Experience otſi all, that know what Patience,

Meekncſs, or Reſignation mean.

BUT how ſhalll know whether I have Faith or

not? U I will give you an infallible Touchstone.

Retire from all Converſation only for a Month.

Neither write, nor read, nor debate any Thing

with yourſelf. Stop all the former Workings of

your Heart and Mind, and stand all this Month

in Prayer to Gon. If your Heart cannot give it

up in this [Manner to Prayer, be fully aſſured

you are an Injiolel."k

IF this be ſo, the Infidzls are a oodly Com

pany! If every Man be of that umber, who

cannot " stop all the former Workin s of his

Heart and Mind, and stand thus in ſaye: to

GOD for a Month together."

BUT I would gladly know, By what Authority

you give us this Tone/flam- ? And how you provd

it

*SpiritofLove,P.Il. _ 1 _ ' _ , '- "
Prayer, Part II, p. 163.p 2 7 ſi p an ſi spun
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it to be infallible? Iread nothing like it in the

Oracles of GOD. I cannot find one Word there,
of " refraining from all Converſation, from Wiit- i

ing, and Reading for a-Month." (I fear, you

make no Exception, in favour of public VVorfhip,

or Reading the Word of GOD.) Where does

the Bible ſpeak of this? Of ** stopping for a

Nlonth, or a Day, all the former Workings of

my Heart and Mind? Of refraining from all

Converſe with the Children of GOD, and from

reading his YVord ? It would be no wonder ſhould

any Man make this unſcriptural (if not anti-ſcrip

tural) Experiment, if Satan were permitted to

Work in him astrang Delzffian, ſo that he ſhould

believe a Lia.

t NBARLY related to this Touchstone isthe Di

rection which you give elſewhere. " Stop all

Self-Activity; be retired, ſilent, paffive, and

humbly attentive to the inward Light."L

BUT beware the Light which is in thee he not

Darhmst; as it ſurely is, if it agree not with the

Law and the Ttstimany-** Open thy Heart to all

its Impreffions"-If they agree with that truly in

fallible Touchstone. Otherwiſe regard no Im

preffion of any Kind, at the Peril of thy Soul

" wholly ſhipping the VVorkings of thy own

Reaſon and Judgment." I find no ſuch Advice in

the Word of GOD. And I fear they who stop

the VVorkings of their Reaſon, lie the more open

to the VVoi-kings of their Imagination.

THERE is abundantly greater Danger of this

When we fancy we have no longer Need to U be

taught of Man." To this your late Writings di

rectly lead. One who admires them will be very

apt to cry out, U I have found all that I need

know of GOD, of Christ, of myſelf, of Heaven,

of Hell, of Sin, of Grace, and of Salvation."*

And the rather, becauſe you yourſelf affirm round-

e 1 ,

'P. I. p. 77. 82. InP.I.I. p. 4. ,y
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ly, " when once we apprehend the All of GOD'

and our own Nothingneſs" (which a Man may

perſuade himſelf he does, in leſs than four and

tWenty Hours) '4 it brings a Kind of Infallibility

into the Soul in which it dwells: All that is vain,

and falſe, and deceitful, is forced to vaniſh and

ſly before it."" Agreeably to which you tell your

Convert, " You have no Qiestions to aſk of any

Body."® And if, notwithstanding this, he will

aſk, U But how am I to keep up the Flame of

Love P" You anſwer; ** I wonder you ſhould

want to know this. Does a blind, or ſick, or

lame Man want to know, how he ſhould deſire

Sight, Health, or Limbs ?*'P No; but he wants

to know, how he ſhould attain, and how he

ſhould keep them. And he who has attainzd the

Love of GOD, may still want to know, HOW hv'

ſhall keep it. And he may still enquire, '6 May

I not take my own Paffions or the Suggcſlions of

Evil Spirits for the Work'ings of the Spirit of

GOD V? To this you anſwer, V Every Man

knows, when he is governed by the Spirit of

Wiath, Envy or Covetouſneſs, as eaſily and as

certainly as he knows when he hungry."r Indeed

he does not; neither as eaſily, nor as certain/J'

VVithout great Care, he may' take XVrath to be

pious Zeal, Envy to be virtuous Emulation; and

Covetouſneſs to be Christian Prudence, or laud

able Frugality. " Now the Knowledge oſ the

Spirit of Gon in yourſelf is as perceptible as Co

vetouſnefs." Perhaps ſo; for this is as difficultly

perceptible, as any Temper of the human Soul-e

" And liable to no more Deluſion"--Indeed If

need not: For this is liable to ten thouſand

Deluſions.

YOU add, U His Spirit is more distinguiſhablc

from all other Spirits, than any of your natural

Affections

" _P_art I, p. 95. 0 Spirit of Love Part lI. - Us'
w Spirit of Prayer, Part II. p. 165_ Up, 193_ rplbid.

l
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A

Affections are from one another."' Suppoſe Joy

and Grief. Is it more diflinguiſhable from all other

Spirits, than theſe are from one another? Did any

Lian ever mistake Grief for Joy? No, not from

the Beginning of the World. But did none ever

mistake Nature for Grace? Who will be ſo hardy

as to affirm this? _

BUT you ſet your Pupil as much above the being

taught by Boa/Pr, as being taught by Men. " Seek,

ſay you, for Help no other Way, neither from

Afar, nor Baah, but wholly leave yourſelf to

Union."t

B'JT how can a Man " leave himſelſwholly to

,Gon," in the total Ncglcct of his Ordinances?

The old Bible Way is, To " leave ourſelves

wholly to GOD," in the constant Uſe of all the

Means He hath ordained. And [cannot yet think,

_the New is better, thongh you are fully perſuaded

it is. " There are two VVays, you ſay, of at

taining Goodncſs and Virtue; the one by Book:
or the Minzſistry oſ Men, the other by an inward

Birth. The former is onlyin order to the latter."

This is most true, That all the Externals oſ Reli

gion, are in order to the Renewal oſ our' Soul in

Righteouſneſs and true Holineſs. But it is not

true, that the External Way is one, and the In

ternal Way, another. Thereis but one Scriptural

NVay, Wherein we receive Inward Grace, through

the Outward Means which GOD hath appointed_

Sour: might think that when you adviſed, " Not

to ſeek Help from Book-s," you did not in

clude the the Bible. But you clear up this, where

you anſwer the Objection, of your not esteeming

the Bible enough. You ſay, U How could you

more magniſy John 'be Baptist, than by going from

his Teaching, to be taught by that Christ, to whom

he directed you? Now the Bible can have no other

Office or Power, than to direct you to Clyrj/I.

How

_' p. '99. * Spirit of Love, Pmlſ. p. 225.
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How then can you more magnify the Bible than

by goingfram its Tedching, to be taught by Christ F"

So you ſct Christ and the Bible in flat Oppoſition

to each other? And is this the Way we are to

learn of Him? Nay, but we are taught of Him,

not by going from the Bible, but by keeping cloſe

to it. Both by the Bible and by Experience we

know, that his Word and his Spirit act in Con

nexion with each other. And thus it is, that by

Christ continually teaching and strengthening him

through the Scripture, the [Man of GOD is made

perfict, and throughly furniſhedfor every good Vi'ord

and Mrh.

ACCORDING to your Veneration for the Bible,

is your Regard for Public Worſhip and for the _

LORD'S Supper, " Christ, you ſay is the Church

or Temple aſGOD within thee. There the Supper

of the Lamb is kept. When thou art Well grounded

in this inward ſl/arſhip, thou wilt have learned to

live unto GOD elbow Time and Place. For every

Day will be Sunday to Thee 5 and wherever thou

goest, thou wilt have a Priey'Z, a Church, and an

Altar along with thee."w _

THE plain Inſerence is, Thou wilt not need to

make any Difference between Sum/ay and other

Days. Thou Wilt need no other Church than that

which thou hast always along with thee 5 no other

'Supperz [For/Lip, Priſſ, or Altar. Be. well

grounded in thi: Inward IVar/hip, and it ſuperſcdcs

all the rest.

Tl-'ns is right-pleaſing to Fleſh and Blood, and

Icould most eaſily believe it, 'if I did not believe

the Bible. But that teaches me, imunrdiz' to wor

ſhip GOD, as at all Times," and in all Places, ſo

particularly on his num Day, in the Cangrcgatian of

his People, at his A'ltar, and by the Minfflry of

thoſe his Servants whom He hath given for this very

Thing, or the perfecting afthe Saints, and with

whom e will be to the End of the H'orld.

" Spirit of Prayer; Part I. p. 73. .
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ExTREMELY dangerous therefore is this other

Goſpel, which leads quite wide of the Goſpel of

Cbryl. And what must the Conſcquence be, iſ

we thus break, yea and tear/7 Menſa, not one only,

neither, the lays azf his Commandmentr P Even that

we ſhall be cal/ed the least in the Kingdom of Heaven.

Gan grant, this may not fall on you or me i

7. Howzvzn, whether we have a Place in

Heaven or not, you are very ſure,_ We ſhall have

none in Hell. For there is no Hell in rerum Na

tum'; no ſuch Place in the Univerſe. You declare

this over and over again, in great Variety of Ex

prcſiions. It may ſuffice to mention two or three.

'4 Hell is no Fenalty prepared orinflicted by GOD!
ſſ Damnation is only that which ſprings up within

you) Hell and Damnation are nothing but the

various Operations of Self."z

I RATHER incline to the Account publiſh'd a few

Years ago, by a wiſe and pious Man, (the late

iiſhop of Cor/i) where he is ſpeaking of the Im

provement of Human Knowledge by Revelation.

Some of his Words are,I " Concerning Future

Puniſhments, we learn from Revelation only, I.

That they are both for Soul and Body, which are
distinguiſhed in Scripture by the Wſſorm that dieth

no', and the Fire which 're-ver ſhall be quencht-(1 :

And accordingly we are bid toflar Him who il able

to destroy bar/1 Body and Soul in Hell." Upon whizh

I ſhall only remark, That whereas we find by Ex

perience, the Body and Soul in this Life are not

capable of ſuffering the Extremity oſP-ain and An

guiſh at the ſame Time, inſomuch that the greatest

Anguiſh of Mind is lost and diverted by acute and

pungent Pain of Body : Yet we learn from Scrip

ture, That in Hell the VVi'cked will be ſubject to

extreme Torments oſ both together."*' v

2. " THAT

' Sp. of Pr. P. II. p. 33. V Sp. ofLoVe, P. 11. p. 47.

= Sp. of Pr.P. 1. p. 79. * Procedure, &e. of Humat:

Underfianding. 5 p. 350.
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a. " 'FHAT the chief Cauſe of their eternal

Miſery will be, an eternal Excluſion ſrom the bea

tific Viſion of GOD. This Excluſion ſeems to be

the only Puniſhment to which we can now conceive

'a 'pure Spirit liable. And according as all intelli

gent Beings are at a leſs or greater Distance from

this Fountain of all Happineſs, ſo they are neceſſari

ly more or leſs miſerable or happy."

3. N THAT one Part of thoſe Puniſhments will

be by Fire, than which we have not any Revela

tion more expreſs and poſitive. And as it is 'an

Instance of great Goadneſt in GOD, that the Joys

of Heaven are repreſented to us, under the figure

tiwlmages oſ Light and Glory and a Kingdom,

and that the Substance ſhall exceed the utmost of

our Conception : So it is an Argument of his ſirict

Yzyiz'n, that Future Puniſhments are more literaflfz

threatned and foretold."

4. V THE Eternity oſ theſe Puniſhments is re

vealed as plainly, as Words can expreſs it. And

the Difficulty of that Question, '5 What Prnpor

tion endleſr Tormentr can bear to mome'ztary Si'zr,"

is quite removed by Conſidering, that the Puniſh

ments denounced are not Sanctions entirely arbitra

ry, but are withal ſo many previous II/arnin'gr or

Declaratz'am oſ the Natural Tendmcy of Sin itſelf.

So that an unrepenting Sinnet must be miſerable in

another Liſe by a Neceflity of Nature. Therefore

he is not capable of Mercy ; ſince there never can

be an Alteration of his Condition, without ſuch a

Change of the whole Man, as would put the na

tural and ſettled Order oſ the Creation out oſ

Courſe."c

DOUBTLESS this eminent Man (whoſe Books

on the Human Understandinzr, and on Divine du:

Iagy, l Would earnestly recommend to all who ei

ther in whole or in Part deny the Christian Reve

latton) grounded his Judgment both oſ the Nature

* and
ſi P- 35 ſ'
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and Duration of future Puniſhments on theſe and

the like Paſſages oſ Scripture.

IF 'meſin wilfully after zpe have received the Know

ledge o the Truth, there remaineth no more Sacrifice

for Sms; hut a certain fearful looking for of Judg

ment and fiery Indignation, which ſhall devour the

Adverſories. He that deſþistd Moſes': Low died

without [Were] : Of how murhſorer Puni/hment ſhall
he he thought worthy, who hath trodden under Foofſi

the Son ofGOD P-For we know Him that hath st/id,

Vengeanee belongeth unto Me, I 'will recompenſe. It

is afiaozl'ul Thing to full into the Hands of the living

GOD, eb. x. 26, 31. - _

AND let not any who live and die in their Sins,

vainly hope to eſcape his Vengeance, For ifGOD

fldared not the Angel: that ſinned, hut east them down

to' Hell, and delivered them into Chaim of Darhnest,

to he reſerv'd unto Judgment-The LORD knoweth

how to reſerve the Unjust unto the Day off'udgment to

ln-þuniſhed, 2 Per. ii. 4-9. In that Day, peculiarly

ſiiled TheDayof the Lonn, they thatſleep in the Du/i

of the Earth ſhall awake : Some to everlq/Zing Life,

and ſome to everlryling Shnme and Contempt, Dan.

xii. 2. Among the latter will all thoſe be ſound,

who are now by their obstinate Impenitence,

_ Treq/irring up to themſelves U/rath against the Day of

[Iſruth and Revelation of the righteous Judgment of

GOD : Iſ/ho willthen render Indignntian and ZI/rath,

Trihulation and dugui/h upon every Soul of Man that

doth Evil, Rom. ii. 5-9. He hath declared the

very Sentence which He will then pronounce on

all the Workers of Iniquity, Depart, ye Curſi'd,

into Minio/ling Fire, prepared/'or the Devil and his

Angels, Matt. xxv. 41. And in that Hour it will

he executed : Being east into outer Darhmſt, where

is Wai/ing and Gnoſhing ofTeeth, V. 30 ; they will

be puniſhed with everlasting Deflruction, from the

Preſent' of the Lonn andfrom the Glory ofhit Power,

a Theſſ. i. 9. A Puniſhment not only withput

L a 112an
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End, but likewiſe withoutIntermiffion. Forwhen

once they are cast into that Furnace of Fire, that

Lahe of Fire burning with Brimstone, the [Form

gnawing their Soul dieth not, and the Fire tor

menting their Body is not quenched. So that they

have no Rest Day or Night; hut the Smohe their

Torment aſcendeth upfor ever and ever.

Now thus much cannot be denied, That theſe

Texts ſpeak a: iſthere were really ſuch a Piece as

Hell, a: ifthere were a real Fire there, and a:

it would remain for ever. I would then aſk but one

plain Wcstion. If the Caſe is not ſo, why did

GOD ſpeak as it was? Say you, U To affright

Iden from' Sin i" What, by Guile? By Diffimu

lation? By hanging out falſe Colours? Can you

-. poffibly aſcribe this to the GOD of Truth? Can

you believe it of Him P Can you conceive the Most

High dreffin up a Seare-crow, as we do to Eight

Children l ar be it from Him. If there be then

any ſuch Fraud in the Bible, the Bible is not of

Gon. And indeed this must be the Reſuit of all:

, If there be no unquemhahle Fire, '10 everlasting

Burningr, there is no Dependance on thoſe Writ

ings, wherein the are ſo expreſsly aſſerted, not

of the Eterm'ty of eaven any more than of Hell.

So that if we ive up the one, we must give up the

other. No ell, no Heaven, no Revelation l

IN vain you strive to ſupply the Place oſthis, by

putting Purgatory in its Room ; b ſaying, N Theſe

Virtues must have their perfect orlt in ou, ifnot

before, yet certainly aflerDeath.d Every bing elſe

must be taken from you by Fire, either here or here

after."e Poor, broken Reed l Nothing will U be

taken from you" by that Fire which is preparedfir

the Devil and his ſinge/s, but all Rest, all Joy, all

Comfort, all Hope. For the W'arm dieth not, and

the Fire i: not quenchen',

' I HAVB

L Spirit of Love, Part II. p. 232. e Ibid.

-__.v*-=CT_..T_ _
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1 HAVB now, Sir, delivered by own Soul.

And [have uſed great Plainneſs of Speech 3 ſuch as

Icould not have prevailed on myſelſto uſe to one

whom I ſo much reſpect on any other Occaſion.

O THAT your latter Works may be more and

greater than your first l Surely they would, if you

could ever be perſuaded, to study, instead of the

Writings of Tauler and Bebmen, thoſe of St. Paul,

Efflux, Peter and John : To ſpue out of your

ourh and out of your Heart that vain Pbi/oſhpla -,

andſhea/l- neither higher nor lower Things, neither
more nor leſs than rl-z Oraclesſi of GOD : To re

nounce, deſpiſe, abhor all the high HOWn Bombast,

all the unimelligihlc Jargon of the Myfl'icks, and

come back to the plain Religion oſ the Bible, Iſ:

low Him, becaust He lovedw.

ſſ LONDON, Jew. 6, 1756.
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"A

LETTER to a PERSO-'fi

Ladyjpinqdwiththe

PEOPLE call'd QUAKERS.

a

In Anſwer to a Luna Wrote by Him.

'WWSHi-PÞÞ)

Bmsroz, Feb. to, r747-SL.

FMXOU aſk me, a Is there any Differencez '

'A Y'ffi between Alein-ifit abd- Gbristianity P'

'X Ya Ith'mk there is. What that Difference

BLRJ is, Iwiil' tell you. as plainly as I can.

I 'fit-I. first ſet down the Account of

Juakeriſm (ſix callea) which is given by Rab'ert

Barclay': And then add, wherein it agrees with;

and wherein it differs from Christianity.

\ I. a Such

'
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I. " Szemc the Height of all Happinefs is

placed in the true Knowledge oſ GOD, the right

Understanding oſ this is what is most neceſſary to

be known in the first Place." .

A II. " IT is by the Spirit alone that the true

Knowledge oſGOD hath been, is, and can be re'

veal'd. And theſe Revelations which are abſolutely

neceſſary for the building up of True Faith, nei

ther do nor can ever contradict Right Reaſon or the

Testimony of the Scriptures."

THUS far there is no Diffe rence between (Lia

keriſm and Christianity. *

- .". YET theſe Revelations are not>to be ſub

jected to the Examinations oſ the Scriptures as to

a Touchstone." -

HERE there is a Difference. - The Scriptures are

the Touchstone whereby Christians examine all

(Realor Suppoſed) Revelations. In all Caſes they

appeal 'a the Law and to 'be fistimany, and try

every Spirit thereby.

III. V FROM theſe Revelations of the Spirit oſ

GOD to the Saints, have proceeded the Scriptures

of Truth."

IN this there is no Differencc between Qxaker

iſm and Christianity.

5' YETthe Scriptures are m! the PrincipalGround

iſall Trill/3 and Knowledge, nor the adequate, pri

mary Rule of Faith and Manners. Nevertheleſs

they are a Secondary Rule, ſubordinate to the Spi

rit. By Him the Saints are led into all Truth,

Therefore the Spirit is the first and principal

- Lead-er." '

- I'F by theſe Words, U The Scriptures are not tive

Principal Ground aſ Truth and Knowledge, nor the

m'eguata, primary Rult iſ Faith and Manntrs," be

only meant, 'that " 'be Spirit i: ourfirst ambim'na';

Ya
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pnl Leadtr." Here is no Diffcrcnce between Ara

lteriſm and Christianity.

BUT there is great Impropriety of Expreflion.

For though the Spirit is our Principal Ltddn', yet

He is not our Rule at all : The Scriptures arei'the

Rule whereby He lead: us into all Truth. , There

fore only talk good Engliſh .* Call the Spirit' our

Guide (which ſignifies an Intelligent Being) and the

Scriptures our Rule, (which ſignifies ſomething tiſed

by an Intelligent Being) and all is plain and clear.

IV. " Au. Mankind is fallen vand dead, Fle

prived of the Senſation of this Inward Testimony

ofGOD, and ſubject to the Power and Nature of

the Devil, while they abide in'theifNat'ural State.

And hence not only their Words and Deeds£ but

all their Imaginations are evil per'pethally 'in ſhe

Sight of GOD." -

V. " GOD out of his infinite Love'h'ath ſo loved'

the World, that He gave his only Son, to the

End that whoſoever believeth on Him, might

' have everlasting Life. And He enlighteneth every

Man that cometh into the World, as He tafied

Death for every Man."

VI. " THE Benefit of the Death of Cbrz'ſh is

not onl_v extended to ſuch as have the distinct

Knowledge of his Death and Sufferings, but even

unto thoſe who are inevitably excluded from this

Knowledge. Even theſe may be Partakers of the

Benefit of his Death, though ignorant ofthe History,

if they ſuffer his Grace to take Place in their Hearts,

ſo as of wicked Men to become holy."

In theſe Points there is no Difference between.

Aalteriſm and Christianity.

Vll. U As many as receive the Light, in them

75 Prod uccd a holy and ſpiritual Birth bringing-forth

Helmcſs
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Holineſs, Righteouſneſs, Purity, and all other

bleſſed Fruits. By which holy Birth, as we arc

ſanctified, ſo we arejuſtified."

HERE is a wide Difference between Bakeriſm

and Chriſtianity. This is a flat Justiſieation by

Works. Whereas theChriſiian Doctrine is, That

w: are j/zsti/ied by Faith : That unto him that war-hath
not, hut helzſiewth on Him that justffleth the Ungcdiſy,

his Faith it counted to hz'mſor Rightcauſmji.

THE Ground of this Mistake', is, the not un

derstanding the Meaning of the Word Justiſication.

_F0r Robert Bat-day takes it in the ſame Senſe as the

Papists do, confounding it with Smctification. So

in the 208th Page of his Apoiagy, he ſays in expreſs

Terms, V Justiſication taken in its proper Signifi

cation, is, Making one just, and is all' am with

Sanctification."

VIII. " IN whom this hol Birth is fully brought

forth, the Body of Sin and [Beath is crucificd, and

their Hearts are ſubjected to the Truth, ſo as not

to obey any Suggestion of the Evil One. but to be

free from Actual Sinning and trangreffing of the

Law ofGOD, and in that Reſpect, perfect."

IX. V THEY in whom his Grace hath Wrought

in Part to puriſy and ſanctify them, may yet by

Diſobedience fall from it, and make Shipwreck oſ

the Faith."

IN theſe Prnpoſitions there is no Difference be

tween Qiakeriſm and Christianity.

THE uncommon Expreſſion This holy Birth

brought "forth, is taken from Jacob Brim-m. And

'indeed 'ſo'arc many other Expreſiions uſed by the

Qiaker's, as are alſo many of their Sentiments.

X. '4 BY this Light of GOD in the Heart, everv

true Minister is ordained, prepared, and ſupplied

m the XVork oſthc Ministry."

* As
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As to Part of 71.? Prepgſition, there is no Diſ

*rcncc b"1" r-w CL; 'ice-N'm Wind Christianity.

it'JlI'l l-z -- et' *y 'rur- Mxnitier 25 by the Light of
}. D prepared and ſmixli-nſi! in the Work oſ the

'liniſhyſ' But the Apostle: themſelves ordained

zcm by laying an ofIJamlr. So we read through

tt the Acts of the ripe/Ties.

A THLY who have received this Giſt, ought

at to uſe it as 'a Trade, to get Money thereby

'ct it may be lawſul for ſuch to receive what may

e needful to them for Food and Cloathing."

IN this there is no Difference between Bakeriſm

ad Christianity. '

" WE judge it no Ways unlawſul, for a Wo

tan to preach in the Aſſemhlies ofGOD's People."

IN this there is a maniſeſl' Difference. For the
paſlle Paul ſaith expreſsly, Lſſet your [Women keep

num in the Chair/ar: : For it is not permitted unto

'm to [brak - And they will learn any Thing, In

zm aſl' their Huſband: at home; for it i: a Sbamc

r II/omm taſpcak in tlffc Church, I Cor. xiv. 34, 35.

ROBERT BARCLAY indeed ſays, U Paul here

nly reproves the inconſtderate and talkative Wo

mn." -

BL'T the Text ſays no ſuch Thing. It' evidently

lLakS of VVomen in general.

AGAIN, the Apostle Paul ſaith to Timotby, Let

'ar [Iſ/'men learn in Siltnce with all Subjection. For

ſuffer' not a U'pman to teach, nor to uſurp Authority

ter 'be Alan, (which Public Teaching neceſſarily

nplies) but to be in Siltm't, I Tim. ii. 11, 12.

To this Robert Bare/ay makes only that harmleſs

eply; U VVethinlc this is not any Ways repugu

ant to this Doctrine." Not repugnant m this,

i do not ſuffer a Woman to teach l" Then I

lhw not what is.

" BUT a \Voman labour'd 'with Paul in the' H'ark

ſthe Gcſpcl." Yea l but not in the Way he had

mſclſ expreſsly forbidden.

 

s; BUT
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5' BUT you] foretold, your Son: amiyour Daugh

ter: ſhall propbq/jr. And Philip bodfaur Daugbm'r

whirl: Propbqfled. And the Apostle himſelf directs

Women to Propbejj: z only with their Heads

cover'd." '

VERY good. 'But how do you prove that pro

pbzfiing in any of theſe Places means Preacbing?

* XI. 5' ALL True Worſhip to GOD is offer'd in

the inward and immediate Moving oſ his own Spi

rit. We ought not to pray or preach where and

when we will, but where and when we are moved

thereto by his Spirit. All other VVorfiiip, both

Praiſcs, Prayers and Preachings, which Man ſets

about in his own Will and at his own Appointment,

which he can begin and end at his Pleaſure, do or

leave "undone, as himſelf ſees meet, are but Super

ſ'citions,Will- Worſhip and abominableIdolatries."

HERE lies One oſ the main Differences between

Qiakeriſm and Christianity. _

IT is'true indeed', That U all true Worſhip to

GOD is offer'd in the inward and immediate Mov

ing of his own Spirit :" Or, (to ſpeak plain) that

we cannot truly worſhip GOD, unleſs his Spirit

move or incline our Hearts. It is equally true,

That " we ought to pray and preach, only where

and when We are moved thereto by his Spirit."

But I fear you do not in any wiſe understand,

What the being moved by his Spirit means? GOD

mows Man whom He has made a reaſonable Crea

ture, according to the Reaſon which He has given

him. He maw: Him by his Under/fondling, as well

as his dffictionr, by Lrgbt as well as by Heat. He

move: him to do this or that by Conviction, full as

oſten as by Deſſre. Accordingly, you are as real

ly mowd by the Spirit when He convinces you, you

ought to ſeed him that is hungry, as when He gives

you ever ſo strong an Impnffe, Deſire, or Indi'zazion

lo to do. ſi

IN
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In like Manner, you are as really moved by the

Spirit, to pray, whether it be in publiclt or pri

vate, when you have a Conviction it is the Will

of GOD you ſhould, as when you have the strong

est ImpuIſZ upon your Heart. And He does truly

maw you to preach, when in his Light you [He

Light, clearly ſatisfying you it is his Will: As

much as when you fie] the most vehement Impulſe

or Dg/ire, to holdforth the Pf/ords of Eternal Lzſt.

Now let us conſider the main Propoſition.

'5 All Worſhip which Man ſets about in his own

Will, and at his own Appointment."--Hold !

That is quite another Thing. It may be a' his

own Appoizitment, and yet not in his own MII.

For Instance : It is not my own Will to preach at

all. It is quite contrary to my Will. Many a

Time have I cried out, LORD, ſend by whom Thou

'wilt find: Only find not me ! But I am 'na-ved by

the Spirit oſ Gon to preach: He clearlyſhewr me

it is his Will I ſhould : And thatI ſhould do it

when and when the greatest Number of poor Sin

ners may be Either'd together. lum/ed by Him,

I give up my ill, and appoim' a Time and Place,

when by his Power I trust to ſpeak in his Name.

How widely different, then, from True Chriſ
tianity is that amazing Sentence, " All Praiſes, ſi

Prayers and Preachings which Man can begin and

end at his Pleaſure, do or leave undone, as him

ſelf ſees meet, are Superstitions, Will-worſhip,

and abominable Idolatr'y, in the Sight of Gon P"

Tr-uuur is not one Tittle of Scripture for this:

Nor yet is there any ſound Reaſon. When you

take it for granted, U In all Preachings which a

Man begins or ends at his Pleaſure, does or leaves

undone as he ſees meet," he is not moved by the

Spirit of GOD, you are too hasty a great deal. It

may be by the Spirit, that he ſhe: 'met to do or

leave it undone. How will you prove that it is

not ? I-Iir Pleaſure mav depend on the Pleaſure of

M Goo,
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GOD, ſignified 'to him by his Spirit. His appoint

ing this or that Time or Place, does in no wiſe

prove the 'contrary. Prove me that Propoſition if

you can, " Every Man who preaches or prays at
anſi appointed Time, preaches or prays in bis own

Ifflill, and not by the Spirit."

THAT all ſuch Preaching is ſVil/JVorſhip, in the

Senſe St. Paul uſes the Word, is no more truc- than
that it is Murderſi That it is Supezflzſitsan. a' tttztins

alſo to be proved. That it is abominabl' lotſmry,

how will you reconcile with what ſon-ws but a

'few Lines aftffi? " However it might pleaſe GPD,

who winked at the Times of ignorance, to raiſe

ſome Breathings and anſwer them." What!

Anſwer the Breathings of abominable" [do/any! I

obſerve how warily this is worded. But i: allows

enough. Iſ GOD ever raiſed and anſwer'd thoſe

Prayers which were made atſZ-t Times, then thoſe

Prayers could not 'ce-abominable [ab/any.

AGAIN, that Prayers and Preachings, though

made' at appointed Times, may yet proceed from

the Spirit of GOD, may be clearly proved from

thoſe other Words of Robert Bare/ay himſelf,

Page 389.

U THAT Preaching (or Prayer) which is not

done by the Actings and Movings of Goo's Spirit,

cannot beget Faith." Most true. But Preaching

and Prayer at appointed Times, have begotten

Faith both at Brz'stol and Pan/ton. (You know

it well.) Therefore that Preaching and Prayer,

tho' at appointed Times, was done by the Actings

and Movings of GOD's Spirit."

IT follows, that this Preaching and Prayer,

were' far from abominable Idolatry. That Expreſ

ſton can never be defended. Say, It was a raſh

VVord, and give it up.

IN Truth, from the Beginninz to the End, You

ſet this Matter upon' a wrong Foundation. 'It is

not on this Circumstance, ** The being at ſet

- Times,
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_0r not, that the Acceptableneſs ofour Prayers du:

pends: But on the Intention and Tempers with

which we pray." He that prays in Faith, at whatz

fne\ er Time, is heard. In every Time and Place,

GOD accepts him who lifts up holy Hanch, witbaut

Iſratb or Doubting. The Charge of Superstition

therefore retur'ns upon yourſelf. For what grofs

Superfiition is this, to lay ſo much Streſs on an

indifferent Circumstance, and ſo little on'Faitb and

the Love of GOD ?

BUT to proceed. " We confeſs Singing of.

Pſalms, to be aPart ofGOD's VVoffhip, and Very

ſweet and refreſhful, when it proceeds from a true

Senſe of Gon's Love. But as for Formal Sing

in , it has no Foundation in Scripture."

are this there is no Difference between anker

iſm and Christianity. -

BUT let it be obſerv'd here, That the Qualters

in general cannot be excuſed, if this is true. For

if they " confeſs Singing of Pſalms to be a Part

of Gon's Worſhip," how dare they either con

demn or neglect it? -

55 SILENCE is a principal Part of Gon's WVor

ſhip: i. e. Mens " ſitting ſilent together, ceaſing

from all Outwards, from their own Words, and

Actilms, in the Natural Will and Comprehenſion,

and feeling after the inward Seed of Life."

IN this there is a maniſeft Difference between'

Quakerlſm and Christianity.

THIS is Will-worſhip, if there be any ſuch

Thing under Heaven. For there is neither Com

mand, nor Example for it in Scripture. . '

ROBERT BARCLAY indeed refers to abundance

of Scriptures, to prove it is a Command. But as

he did not fee gnodto ſet them down at length, I

will take the Trouble to tranſcribe a few of them.

Pſalm, xxvii. 14; WAIT on 'be LORD: Be of

good Courage, and He ſhallstrengthen thine Heart.

M 2 Pſhlm
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Pſalm, xxxvii. 7. Res'r it: the Loud and 'wait

patientlyfor Him ; fret not at him who proſ

pereth in his ſffi'ay.

Verſe 34. WAIT on the LORD and hasp his'

Way, and He ſhall exalt thee to inherit the Land.

Pro-u. xx. 22. SAY not thou, I will recompmce

Evil; but wait an the LORD, and Heſhallſay:v th'r.

BY theſe one may judge of the rest. But how'

amazing is this? What are all theſe to the Point.

in (lyestioni'

FOR Example: of Silent Metings he' refers to the

five Texts following:

Act: ii. r. THBY'ZUIN all with me Jcmrd in

an: Place.

j-'bh iit 13.. So they ſat dawn with him Seven

Days and Seven Nights, and none arſffi'ot'dwnui

him : For thy;ſaw that his. Grief was very great.

Ezra ix. 4.: THEN wert qffmhlctl unto my ever-ſ.

one that trembled at the [Van-1: a, GOD-And Iſiztr

fflmſed until thc'Emning'Smr-i ce.

Ech. xiv. r. and xx. r. THEN came certain ty'
the Ela'ersv yf Ist-ad'unwmt, andſhzt before me.

Was it poffible for Robert Barrlay to. believe,

That any oneof theſe Texts was any Thing to

the Purpoſe ?

THE odd Expreffions here alſo, Cenſingfram all

Gum/ords, in the Natural Will and ComPrehnzflan,

and feeling aſter the inward Seed of Life, are born

row'd from Jacob Behmen.

XII. U As there is one Lonn and one: Faith,

ſo there is. one Baptiſm." Yea, one Outward

Baptiſm: Which you deny. Here therefore is.

another Difference between Wakeriſm- and. Chri

flianity.

BUT 6" if thoſe wh*on1._'7bhn baptiſed. with Wa

ter, were not baptiſed' with the Baptiſm of Christ',

then
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then the Baptiſm of Water is not the Baptiſm of

Christ." _

THis is a mere Vibble. The Sequel ought to

be, 4? Then that Brtptiſm oſ Water, (i. e. Yohn's
B.priſm,) was ſſnot the Baptiſm of Chrgst." Who

[us iſ was ? i

' Ya'r Robert' Barclay is ſo ſond oſ this Argument

that he repeats it almost in the ſame Words. £

5" IF John who administer'd the Baptiſm of Wa

ter, yet did not baptiſe with the Baptiſm of Christ,

then the Baptiſm ofWater is not the Baptiſm of'

Christ." '

THIS is the ſame Fallacy still. The Sequel here

alſo ſhould be, ** Then that B._ptiſm of Water

Was not the Baptiſm of Christ."

HE repeats it, with a little Variation a third

Time, H Ch.-iſ) Himſelf ſaith, John baptized with

I/ſater, but ye ſhall he haþtiud with the Holy thst."

HE repeats it a Fourth Time: " Peter ſaith,

Then remember'd] the [Word cff the LORD, John hap

tiz'd with IVater, but ye ſhall be haþiiz'd with the

Halv Ghost. From all which it follows, That ſuch

as Ya/m baptized with Water, yet were not hap;

tized with the Baptiſm oſ Christ." Very true. But

this proves neither more nor' leſs than that the

Baptiſm of 'je/m differ'd from the Baptiſm of Christ.

And ſo duuhcleſs it did: Not indeed as to the Out

ward Sign, _but as to the Inward Grace.

XlII. " THE breaking oſ Bread by Chrffl with

his DLſClPlCS Was but a Figure, and ceaſes in ſuch

as have obzain'd the Substance."

HERE is anOther maniſest Diſſerence between

(luakeriſm and Christianity. -

FROM the very Time that our LORD gave that:

Command, Do this in Rc'iremhra'zce aſ Me, all

Christians throughout the habitable World, did eat

Bread and drink [Fine in Rememþranee qſ Him.

M 3 AL
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ALLOWtNG therefore all'that Robert Ran-lay af

firms for eighteen. or twenty Pages together, viz.

p. That Believers part'ake of the Body and Blcwd

of Christfih a Sþiritua] Manner; 2. That this may

he done, in ſome Senſe, when we are not eating

' Bread and drinkingWine ; 3. That the Lutberam,

Calvinz'st: and Papists, differ from each other, with

regard to the LORD's Supper; and 4. That many

of them have ſpoken wildly and abſurdly concern

ing it: Yet all this will never prove, That we

need not do, what Chrgst has expreſsly Command

ed to be done: And what the whole Body of

Chriſtians in all Ages have done, in Obedience to

that Command. r -

THAT there was ſuch a Command, you can

not deny. But you ſay, V It is ceaſed in ſuch as

have obtain'd the Subſiance."

ST. PAUL knew nothin of this. He ſays no

thing of its ceaſing, in al he writes of it to the

Cariutbians, Nay, quite the contrary. He ſays,

As o tm at ye eat this Bread and drink this Cap, ye

do t-w the LORD's Death 'till be tame. O, ſay you

the Apostle means " his Inward Coming, which
ſome oſthe Carintbzſiam had not yet known." Nay,

this_cannot be his Meaning. For he ſaith to all

the Corinrbian Communicants, Te do ſhew 'be

Lonn's Death 'till He come. Now iſ He was not

come (ſpiritually) in ſome of theſe, undoubtedly

He was in others. Conſequently he cannot be

ſpeaking here of that Coming, which in many of

them, at least, was already past. - It remains,

that He ſpeaks of his Coming in th'e Clouds, to

judge both the Qiick and Dead.

ſN what Robert Bm-clayteaches, concerning the

Scriptures, Juflification, Baptiſm and the LoRD's

SUPPCr, lies the main Difference between Qza

lteriſm and Chrifiianity.

XIV. 4' SINCE
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XIV. ** Smcn GOD hath affirmed to Himſelf

the Dominion of the Conſizicnce, who alone can

rightly instruct and govern it, therefore it is not

lawful For any whatſoever, to force the Conſciences

or' orhers."

IN this there is no Difference at all between

Bakeriſm and Christianity.

XV. " [T is not lawful for Christians to give or

receive Titles of Honour, as, your Majesty, your

Lordſhip, Ere."

IN this there is a Difference between anlteriſin

and Christianity; Christians may give Titles of

Honour, ſuch as are uſually. annext to certain

Offices. '

THus St. Paul gives the uſual Title ofMost Nm

ble to the Roman Governor. Robert Ben-ſay indeed

ſays, U he would not have called him ſuch, iſ he

had not been truly Noble : As indeed he was, in,

that he would not give Way to the Fury of th'c

Jew: against him."

THE Scripture ſays quite otherwiſe : That he

did/give Way to the Fury of the Jews against him.

l read, Festus wili'ing to do the jews a Pleaſan

(who had de tr'd a Fawur against him, that he 'wan/r!

ſma'far him to Jeruſalem, lying in war't in the Way

r: hill him) ſaid to Paul, lVIt thou go up to Jeruſa

lem, and there hejudged of tho/[2 Thing; hrſare me?

'Then [hid Paul, [stand al' Carſaris ſi7zrdgmcnt Seat,

where I aught to hejudged .* To the Jews haw I done

'lo Wrong, a: Thou very wall bia-waſh. If] have done

any Tl-hzg worthy ofDeath, I rqfli/'e not to die; but

if'bcre be none of theſe Thing: wheretff the/E- arm/i

me, m Man may deliver me unto them.

Hence it plainly appears, that Fg/Im was a very

Wicked l'erſon, one who to do the Jews n le/'w-g,

vmuld have betray'd the innocent Blaod. But al

though St. Paul was not ignorant or his Character,

still he calls him Mest Noble Fcstus, giving hilt?

z z
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the Title of his Office; which indeed was neither

more nor leſs than ſaying '5 Govetnor Festus," or

3" King Agrippa."

. I'r isvth refore mere Superflition to ſcrup'e this.

And it is, iſpoſiible,g1eatErSupeistitinn ſiill,to ſcru

ple ſaying, You, Four, or Ihr, whether t:- One or

more Perſons, as is the common W'ay of' Speaking

in any Country. It is this which fixes thr- Lan

guage oicvery Nation. It is this which makes me

ſay Thu-in England, Vom in France, and I/'jr in

Germany, rather than Thou, Tu. or Du, rather

than Zu, Za, or (which iſ we ſpeak ſirictly, is

the only Scriptural Language; not 'Thou or The:

any more than Tou),. But the placing Religion m

ſuch Things as theſe, is ſuch egregious Trifling,

as naturally tends to make all Religion stink in the

Nostrils of Infidels and Heathens.

AND yet this, by a far greater Abuſe of Words

than that you would rcſurm, you call the Plain

Language. O my Friend! He uſes the Plain Lan

'guage, who ſpeaks the Truth ſrom his Heart.

'Not he who ſays'Thee or Thou, and at the mean

Time will diſſemble or flatter, like the rest of the

World.

" IT is not lawſulſor Chriſiians to kneel or bow

'he Body, or uncover the Head to any Man."

IF this is not lawful, then ſome Law of GOD

forbids it. Can you ſhewme that Law ? If you

cannot, then the ſcrupling this is another plain In

stance of Superstition, not Ch: iflianity.
'* I'r is not lawful for a Christian to uſiſe Super

fluities in Apparel: As neither, to uſe ſuch Games,

Sports and Plavs, under the Notion of Rec'eations,

as are nnt conſistentwith Gravity and godly Fear."

As to both theſe Propnſitions, there is no Diſ

ference between Wakeriſm and Chriſtianity. Only

obſerve, touching the former, that the Sin oſ Su

perfluous' Apparel, lies chiefiy in the Superfluous Ex

Pmrt- To make it therefore a Point of Conſciencc,

to
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to differ from others, as to the Shape or Colour of

your Apparel, is mere Superſlition : Let the Diſ

ſerence lie in the Prive, that you may have the

more wherewith to cloath them that have none.

" Ir is not lawful for Christians to ſwear before

a Nlagistrate, nor to fight in any Caſe."

VVHATEVER becomes of the latter Propoſition,

the former is no Part of Christianity: For Christ

Himſelf anſwered upon Oath before a Magistrate.

Yea, He would not anſwer 'till He was put to his

Oath ; 'till the High-Priest ſaid unto Him, I ad

jure Thee by the living GOD.

FRIEND, you have an honest Heart, but a weak

Head: You have a Zeal but not according to

Knowledge. You was zealous once for the Love

of GOD and Man; for Holineſs oſ Heart and Ho

lineſs oſ Life. You are now zealous, for particu

lar Forms ofSpeaking, ſor a Sett of Phraſes and O

oiniOns. Once your Zeal Was against Ungodli

neſs and Unrighteouſnefls, against Evil Temper:

and Evil Works. Now it is against Forms of

Prayer, against SingingPſalms or Hymns, against

appointingTimes of praying or preaching: Against

ſaying you to a ſingle Perſon, uncovering your

Head, or having too many Buttons upon your

Coat. O what aFall is there! What poor Trifles

are theſe, that now well nigh engroſs your

Thoughts ? Come back, come back to the weigh

tier Matters of the Law, to Spiritual, Rational,

deriptural Religion. No longer waile yourTime

and Strength in beating the Air, in vain Contro

verſies and Striſe oſ Words: But bend your whole

Soul to the Growingr in Grace and in the Know

ledge ofour LORD Jeſus Cbri , to the continually

advancing in that Holineſs, without which you

cannot ſee the Lonn.

A TREA
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TREATISE

ON

BAPTISM.
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Xzf # þMONCERNING Baptiſm I ſhall enquire,

A A [ſhut i: is: What Bemfit: we receive

L it by it : Whether our Saviour defign'd

Xei * it to remain always in his Church : And

who are the proper Subjects of it ?

I. r. XVHAT it is. It is the Initiatory Sacra

ment, which enters us into Covenant with GOD. "

It was instituted by Christ, who alone has Power to

inſlitute a proper Sacramem, a Sign, Seal, Pledge

and Means of Grace, perpetually obligatory on al!

Christians.

"In 
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Christians. We know not indeed the exact Time

of its Institution; but we know it was long before

our Loan's Aſeenfion. And it was institueed in

the Room of Circumciſron. For as that Was a

Sign and Seal of Gon's Covenant, ſo is this.

2. THE [Matter oſ this Sacrament is Water,

which as it has a natural Power of cleanſing, isthe

more fit for this ſymbolical Uſe. Baptiſm is per

formed by 'um/bing, dipping, orſprinfling the Perſon,

in the Name of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost,

who is hereby deVOted to the ever bleſſed Trinity,

I ſay by waſhing, dipping or ſprinkling; becauſe it

is not determined in Scripture, in which of theſe

Ways it ſhall be done, neither by any expreſs

Prectpt, nor by any ſuch Example as clearly proves

it; nor by the Force or Meaning of the Word,

Baptize.

3. THAT there is no expreſs Preteþt, all calm

Men allow. Neither is there any concluſive Ex

ample. J'aim's Baptiſm in ſome Things agreed

with Christ's, in others differ'd irom it. But it

cannot be certainly proved from Scripture, That

even J'abn's was perform'd by Dipping. It is true,

he baptized in Enon, near Salim, when there war

much Water. But this might reſer to Breadth rather

than Depth ; ſince a. narrow Place would not have.

been ſufficient for ſo great a Multitude. Nor can

it be proved, that the Baptiſm of our Saviour, or

that administer'd by his Diſciples was by Immer

ſion. No, nor that of the Eunuch baptized by

Philip; though they bar/1 Went doum 'a 'In Hſrzter :

For thatgoing down may relate to the Chariot, and

implies no determinate Depth ofWater. It might

be up to their Knees ; it might not beabove their

Ancles.

4.. AND as nothing can be determined ſrom

Scripture-Precept or Example, ſo neither ſrnm the

Force or Meaning oſ the Word, For the Words

baptize and Baptiſm do not neceſſarily implv

Dipjing',
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Dippi'ig, but are uſed in other Senſes in ſeveral

Places. Thus we read, that the Jew; Were all

baptized in the Cloud and in the Sea : (I Cor. x. 2.)

But they were not plunged in either. They could

therefore be only ſþrinkled by Drops of the Sea

lVater, and refreſhing Dews from the Cloud:

Probably intimated in that, Thou ſentgst a gracious'

Rain upon thine Inheritance, and refreſhedst it 'when

it was weary: (Pſalm lxviii. 9.) Again, Christ

ſaid to his two Diſciples, Ye ſhall he baptized with

rheBaptiſm that I am baptized with : (Mark x. 38.)

But neither He nor they were dipt, but onlyſhrifih

led or war/h'd with their own Blood. Again we

read, Mark vii. 4. oſ the Baptiſmr (ſo it is in the

Original) of Pots and Cups and Tables or Beds.

Now Pots and Cups are not neceſſarily dipt when

they are waſhed. Nay, the Phariſees waſhed the

Ourſia'rs oſ them only. And as ſor Tables or Beds,

none will ſuppoſe they could be dipt : Here then

the lVord Baptiſm in it's Natural Senſe, is not

taken for dipping, but for waſhing or cleanſing.

And, that this is the true IVIeanino- of the Word

baptize, is testified by the greateſt Scholars and

moſl proper Judges in this Matter. 'Tis true, we

read of being huried with Christ in Baptiſm. But

nothing can be inſerr'd from ſuch a figurative Ex

preſiion. Nay, iſ it held exactly, it would make

as much ſorſþrinl-ling 'asſor plungirzg: Since in

hurying, the Body is not plunged through the Sub

stance oſ the Earth; but rather Earth is poured or

ſfrinl'led upon it. *

5. AND as there is no clear Proof oſ Dipping in

Scripture, ſo there is very probable Proof oſ the

Contrary. 'Tis highly probable, the Apostles

themſelves baptized greatNumbers, not by dipping,

iut by waſhing,fl>rinhling, orpouring [Iſaiah This

clearly repreſented the cleanſing from Sin, which

is iigured by Baptiſm. And the anntity of Wa

ter uſed was not material 3 no more than the

Qiantity

.-__I
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Qrantit of Bread and Wine in the LORD's Sup

per. he Jailor and all his HMÞ/E were baptized

in the Priſon: Cornelius with his *riends, (and ſo

ſeveral Houſholds) at home. Now is it likely, i

that all theſe had Ponds or Rivers, in or near their

Houſes, ſufficient to plunge them all? Every un

prejudiced Perſon muſt allow, the contrary is far

more probable. Again, 3000 at one Time and

5000 at another, were converted and baptized by i

St. Peter aſſeruſhlem; where they had none but I

the gentle aters of Silaam, according to the Ob

ſervation of Mr. Fuller, U There were no Water

Mills in Jeruſalem, becauſe there was no Stream

large enough to drive them." The Place therefore.

as Well as the Number, makes it highly probable

that all theſe were baptized b prinkling, or pour

ing, and not by Immerſion. o ſum up all, The

Manner of Baptizing (whether by Dipping or

Sprinkling) is not determined in Scripture. There

'is no Command for one rather than the other.

There is no Example From which we can conclude

for Diþping rather than Sprinkling. There are

probable Examples of both ;_and both are equally

contain'd in the Natural Meam'ng of the Word.

II. 1. WHAT are the Benqfits we receive by

Baptiſm is the next Point to be conſider'd. And

the First of theſe is, The waſhing away the Guilt

oſ Original Sin, by the Application of the Merits
OſCl'rzſist's Death. That we are all born under the

Guilt oſ Adam's Sin, and that all Sin deſerves eter

nal Miſery, was the unanimous Senſe of the An

tient Church, as it is exprest in the Ninth Article

of our own. And the Scripture plainly aſſerts,

That we were ſhapen in Im'quity and in Sin did our

[llot/'ler conceive us. That we 'ware all by Aratare

Children of Wratl), and dead in Treſptzffis and Sin: :
That in Adam all died .' That by one zl-Ya'z': DE ſi

almlieme all were made Simzm : That by one xLan

Sir:
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Sir: enter'd into the Mrld, andDeath by Sin; 'which

came upon all Men; becauſe all had ſinned. Thia

plainly includes Infants; for they too die: There

fore, they ha'ue ſinned. But not by actual Sin:

Therefore, by Original: Elſe what Need have

they oſ the Death of Christ? Yea, Death reigned .

from Adam to Moſes, even over tho e who had not

inned (actually) according to the Similitude qudam':

Tranſgreffian. This, which can rclate to Infants

only, is a clear Proof that the whole Race of Man

Line), are obnoxious both to the Guiit and Puniih

ment of Adam's Tranſgreffion. But a: by the Offlnce

eſ one, Judgment came upon all ſlier: to Candemnatian,

[a by the Righteanſnefi of one the Free-Gift came upon

all Men, to fl/I'ificatiorMiſLife. And the Virtue

of this Free-Gift, the erits of Chri 's Life and

and Death, are applied to us in Baptiſm. Hega-ve

Himſeiffar the Church, that Pſe might anctiſy and

(ſe-anſ? it with the Waſhing ofWater', ( ph. v, 25,

76.) by the W'ard; namely, in Baþtiſm th'e ordinary

Instrnment of our Justification. Agreeably to this

our Church prays in the Baptiſmal Office, Thilf

the Perſon to be baptized ma'y be N waſhed' and,

ſanctiſied by the Holy Ghost, and being deflivered'

from Gon's Wrath, receive Remifiion of Sins,

and enjoy the everlasting'Benediction oſ his hea

venly VVaſhingz" And declares' in the Rubrick a:

the En'd of the Office, U It is certain, by Gon's

Word, that Children who are baptiZe'd, dyin be

fore they commit actual Sin, are ſaved." An this

lS agreeable to the unanimous Judgment of all the

antient Fathers.

2. BY Baptiſm we enter into Covenant with

GOD; into that everlasting Covenant, which He
hath commanded for ever, (PſaLv cix. 11.) That

New Covenant, which' He promiſed to make with

the ſpiritua' Iſrael : Even to give them a new Heart

and a new Spirit, to ſþrinhle clean Ifflatmpan them,

(of which the Baptiſmal is only a Figure) and to

N z remember

 

'rh . ..
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remember their Sin: and Iniquitin na more: In a

Word, To he their Gon, as He promiſed to Abra

ham, in the Evangelical Covenant, which He

made with him, and all his ſpiritual Offspring.

Gan. xvii. 7, 8. And as Circumcifion was then

the Way oſ entring into this Covenant, ſo Bap

tiſm is now: Which is therefore stiled by the

'Apostle (ſo many good Interpreters render his r

Words,) The Stipulatim, Contract, or Coz'mm-t qf

a good Ca'grieme with GOD.

3. BY aptiſm we are admitted into the Church,

and conſequently made Members oſ Chrffl, its
Head. The rife-wi' were admitted into the Church

by Circumciſion, ſo are the Chrfflitms by Baptiſm.

For qt many as are baptized into Chriſt, in his

Name, have thereby put on Christ, Gal. iii. 27.

That is, are myſtically united to Christ, and made

one with Him. For by one Spirit we are all haptz'Zed

'into one Body, (I Cor. xii. 13.) Namely, the

Church, the Body of Christ, (Eþ/L iv. 11.) From

which ſpiritual, vital Union with Him, proceeds

the Influence of' his Grace on thoſe that are bap

tized ;-_as from our Union with the Church, a

Share in all its Privileges, and in all the Promiſes

Christ has made to it.

4. BY Baptiſm we who were by Nature Chz'fdren

quVrath, are made the Children oſ GOD. And

this Regeneration which our Church in ſo many

Place: aſcribes to Baptiſm, is more than barely

being admitted into the Church, though commonly

connected therewith; being " graſted into the

Body of'zChrist's Church, we are made the Children

ofGOD by Adoption and Grace." This is ground -

ed on the plain Words of our LORD, 7chfl iii. 5.

ExreptaMan he horn again of H/ater and oft/Je Spirit,

he cannot enter into the Kingdom quOD: By II-'atur'

then, asa Means, the Water oſ Baptiſm, We are

regenerated or born again: Whence it is alſo called

by the Apostle, The [I/(Iſhſflg qf Regeneratian. Our

Church
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Church therefore aſcribes no greater Virtue to Bapu

tiſm, than Christ Himſelf has done. Nor does ſhe

aſcribe it to the'Outwm-d Waſhing, but to the In

ward Grace, which added thereto', makes it aSa

crament. Herein a Principle of Grace is-infuſed,

which will not be wholly taken aWay, unleſs we

quench the Holy Spirit ot'Gon, by long-continued

Wickedneſs.

5 IN Conſequence of our being made Children

oſ GOD, we are Heirs of the Kingdom of Heaven:

If'Childrm (as the Apostle obſerves) then Hairy,

Hair: with GOD, and Jawſ-Hairs with Christ.

Herein we receive a Title to and an Earnest of a

Kingdom which cannot he moved. Baptz'ſm doth now

firm as, if we live anſwerable thereto, iſ we repent,

believe and obey the Goſpel. Suppoſing this, as

it admits us into the Church here, ſo into Glory

hereafter.

III. r. Bu'r did our Saviour deſign this ſhould

remain alway: in his Church ? This is the third

Thing we are to conſider. And this may be diſr

patched in few Words, ſince there can be no rea

ſonable Doubt, but it was intended to laſt as lon

as the Church, into which it is the appointeg

Means oſ entring. In the ordinary Way, there is

no other Means of entring into the Church or into

Heaven.

2. IN all Ages the Outward Baptiſm is a Man:

of the Inward; as outward Circumciſion was, of

the Circumciſion oſthe Heart. Nor would it haVe

avail'd a Jew to ſay, I have the Inward Circum

cifion, and therefore do not need the Outward.

W'hoever had not the Outward t00, that Soul was

to be cut off from his People. He had drſhiſed, he

had broken Gon's everlasting Covenant, by 'de

ſpiſmg the Seal of it, Gan. XVll. 14. Now the

Seal of Circumciſton was to last among the 7:w:,

as long'as the Law lasted, to which it obliged

N 3 them'
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them. By plain Patity of Reaſon, Baptiſm which -.

CZITC in its Room, must last among Chriſtians, as

lo g as the Goſpel-Covenant, into which it ad

mits, and Whereunto it obliges all Nations.

3. THIS appears alſo from the Original Com- .

miflion which our LORD gave to his Apostles, Go,

di ciple all Notions, baptizing them in the lVarne of

t e Father, of the Son, ando the Holy th/i : Teach

ing them-And lo I an' wit you alway: even unto the

Endsfthe World. Now as long as this Commiffion ,

laste , as long as Christ promiſed to be with them

in the Execution of it, ſo long doubtleſs were they

to execute it, and to baptize as well as to teach.

But Christ hath promiſed to be with them, that is,

by his Spirit, in their Succeſſors, to the End of

the World. So long therefore without Diſpute,

it was his Deſtgn, that Baptiſm ſhould remain in

his Church.

'IV. r. BU-r the grand (Luestidn is, Who are

the proper Subjects of Baptiſm? Grown Pezſons

only, or Infants alſo i' In order to anſwer this ful

ly, I ſhall First, Lay down the Grounds of Infant

Baptiſm, taken from Scripture, Reaſon and Pri

mitive, Univerſal Practice, and Secondly, Anſwer

the Objections against it.

2, As to the Grounds oſ it ; Iflnſants are guilty

of Original Sin, then they are proper Subjects of

Baptiſm : Seeing in the ordinary Way, they can

not be ſaved, unleſs this be waſhed away by Bapa

tiſm. It has been already proved, That this Ori

ginal Stain cleaves to every Child of Man; and

that hereby they are Children of \Vrath, and lia

ble to eternal Damnation. It is true, the Second

Adam has found a Remedy for the Diſeaſe which .

came upon all by the Offence of the Firſt. But

the Benefits oſ this, is to be received through the.

Means which He hath appointed : Through Bap

tiſm _
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tiſm in particular, which is the ardinary Means He

hath appointed for that Purpoſe: And to which

GOD hath tied m, though He may not have tied v

Iſimstlf. Indeed where it cannot be had, the

Caſe is different: But extraordinary Caſes do not

make void a standing Rule. This therefore is our

first Ground : Infant: need to be waſhed from Oria- _

ginal Sin : Therefore they are proper Subjects of

Baptiſm.

3. Secondly, IF Infants are capable of making a

Covenant, and were and still are under the Evan

gelical Covenant, then they have a Right to Bap

tiſm, which is the entring Seal thereof. But In

fants are capable of makinga Covenant, and were

and (till are under the the Evangelical Covenant.

THE Cuſtom of Nations and Common Reaſon

of Mankind, prove that Infants may enter into a

Covenant, and may be obliged by Compacts made

by others in their Name, and receive Advantage

by them. But we have stronger Proof than this, .

even Goo's own Word (Deut. xxix. 10, tx, 12.)

Testand this Day all ofyou hefire the LORD-your

Calbtainr, with all the Mr: of Iſrael : Taurlittle

ones, your Wit/e: and the Stranger-that thou ſhould/I

enter into Cow-nant 'with the LORD thy GOD. Now

GOD would never have made a Gave-nant with little

ones, if they had not been capable of it. 'Tis not

ſaid Children only, but little Children, the Hebrew

\Vord pr0perly ſignifying Infants. And theſe may *

be still, as they were of old, obliged to perform in

After-time, what they are not capable of perform

ing at the Time of their entring into that Obli

gauon.

4. THE lnfants of Believers, the true Children 1

oftaithful Abraham, always were under the Goſpel

Covenant. They were included in it, they had a

Right to it, and to the Sea] of it: As an Infant

Heir has a Right to his Estate, though he cannot

yet have actual Poſſeſſion. The Covenant with

Abraham
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Abraham was a Goſpel Covenant : The Condition

the ſame," namely Faith: Which the Apostle oh

ſerves was imputed tmtb him arRigbteat'ſmſy, The

in'feparabl-e Fruit of this aith was Obedience:

For by Faith he leſt his Country, and offer'd- his

Son. The Benefits were the ſame; for Gon pro

miſed, I will be thy GOD, and the GOD qfrby Seed

gle" t/m And He can promiſe no more to any

reature ; for this includes all Fleffings, temporal

and"ete_m'al. Th'eMediator is the ſame; for' it Was
t'rſb'is Seed', that-is, in C/mſi ,(Ge.*1'.xxii. 18. Gal. iii.

16.) that all Nation; were to be HeſſZ-d: On which

very Account the Apostle ſays, The Goſpel' 'war

prime/nd unto Abraham, (GaL iii. 8.) Now the ſame

Promiſe that was made to him, the ſame Covenzint

'hat was made with him, was made with bis C/yil

dren -_afte'r him; (Gum xa'ii. 7. GaI. iii. 7). And
upon that Accmmt it is-caiied an merhg/Izſing Cow

nant. In this Covenant Children were alſo obli 'd

to=whnſtheyknew not, to the ſame Faith and -

bedienee' with Abraham. And ſo they are still:

AS- they are still' equally entitled to all the Benefits

and Promiſes of it.

5. Cmcumcrsmw was then the Sea] oſthe Co

venant; which is itſelf'therefore figuratively term'd,

77" Covenan't, (Acts vii. 8.) Hereby the Children

of'th'oſe who profest the true Religion, were then

admitted into it, and obliged to the Conditions of

it,"v as when the Law 'was added, to the Obſervance

ofſithat alſo. And when the Old Sea] of Circum

cifion was taken off, this of Baptifm was added in

its Room ; our Lonn appointing one poſitive In

flitution, to ſucceed another. A new Sea] was ſet

to-'dbraham's Covenant : The Seals differ'd but the

Deed was the ſame: Only that Part was struck off,

which was political or ceremonial. That Baptiſm

came in the Room of Circumciſion, appears' as

_ Well from the clear Reaſon of the Thing, as from

the Apostles Argument, where after Circumciſian,

he
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he mentions Baptiſm, as that wherein GOD' hacL

forgiven a: our Trejþaffls : To which he adds, the

hlacting out the Hand. writing of Ordinances, plainly

relating to Circumciſion and other Jewiſh Rites 3.

which as fairly implies, That Baptiſm came in the

Room of Circumciſion, as our Saviour's filling the

other Sacrament the Paſſ-ver (Col. ii. II, 12, 13.

Luke xxii. 15) (hews that it was instituted in the

Place of it. Nor is it any Proof that Baptiſm did.

not ſucceed Circumciſion, becauſe it differs in ſome

Circunfflancer : Any more than it proves, the.

LORD's Supper did not ſucceed the Paſſover, be

cauſe in ſeveral Circumstances it differs from it.

This then is a Second Ground. Infants are capa

ble of entring into Covenant with GOD. As they.

always were, ſo they still are under the Evangeli-.

cal Covenant. Therefore they have a Right to

Baptiſm, which is now the entring Seal thereof.

6. Yhirdly, lF Infants ought to come to Christ, if,

they are capable of Admiſiion into the Church of

GOD, and conſequently of ſolemn, ſacramental

Dedication to Him, then they are proper Subjects

ofBaptiſm. But Infants are capable of coming to

Christ, of Admiffion into the Church, and ſolemn.

Dedicarion to GOD.

THAT Infants ought to come to Chriſt, appears

from his own Words. They brought little Children .

to Christ, and the Diſ-ciple: rebuked them. And Je

fusſm'rl, Sufflr little Children to come unto Me,

and' forhid them not; for ofſuch is the Kingdom of

Heaven, Matt. xiv. 13, 14., St. Luhe expreſſes it

still more strongly (C. xiv. 18.) They brought zmta

him even Infants, that He might touch them. Theſe

Children were ſo little, that they were brought to

Him. Yet He ſays, Suffer them to come unto Me : .

So little, that He too-17 them up in his Arms ; yet He .

rebukes thoſe who would have hinder'd their com

ing to Him. And his Command reſpected the fu

ture, as Well as the preſent. Therefore his _Diſ'
ſi ciples
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ciples or Mirfisters', are still t'o ſuffer Infants to

time, that is to be Hatig/it unto Christ. But'they

cannot now came to Hz'r'n, unleſs by being brought

into the Church; which cannot be, but by Bap

t'ifm. Yea and affizcb, ſays our LORD, is 'be

Kingdom Heaven : Not of ſuch only, as-were

like theſe Infants. For if they themſelves were

not fit to be Subject's of that Kingdbm, how could'

others be ſo, becauſe they Were like them? ln

ſants therefore are' capable of being admitted into

the Church, and have a Right thereto. Even

under the Old Tefiament they were admitted into

it by Circumcilion. And can we ſuppoſe they are

in a worſe Condition, under the Goſpel, than

they were under the Law P And that our LORD

Would take away an Privileges which they then

enjoyed? Would e not rather make Additions

to them? This then is' a*Third Grotmd'. Infants'

ou ht to tom: to Christ, and no Man ought to far'

H them; They are capable of Admiſiion into

the Church of Gon. Therefore they are pmper

Subjects oſ Baptiſm. -

_ 7. Faurtbly, I' the Apostles baptized'lnſants,

then are they proper Subjects of Baptiſm. But

the Apostles baptized Infants, as is plain from the

following Conſideration. The Jews constantly

baptized as*'well as circumciſed all Infant-Przſſ-fl'rrs.

Our LORD therefore commanding his Apostles,

to prest-lyfe or diſciple all Nations by baptizing

them, and not forbidding them to receive Infants

as well as others, they must needs baptize Chil

dren alſo. '

THAT the fews admitted Proſelytes by Bap

tiſm as well' as by Circumciſion, even whole Fa

milles together, Parents and Children, we have

the unanimous Testimony of their most ancient,

learned and authentic Writers. The Males they

received by Baptiſm and Circumciſion; the

women, by Baptiſm only. Confequently, the -

' Apostlcs

- 4:
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Apostles, unleſs our LORD had expreſsly forbidden

_ it, would of Courſe do the fame Thing.

INDEED the Conſequence would hold from Cir

cumciſion only. For it' it was the Custom of the

Jews, when they gather'd Proſelytcs out of all

Natiqns, to admit Children into the Church by

Circumciſion, tho' they could not actually believe

the Law or obey it : hen the Apostles, making

Proſelytes to Christianity by Baptiſm, could never

think of exeluding Children, whom the Jews 31-

ways admitted (the Reaſon for their Admiflion

being the ſame) unleſs our LORD had exPreſsly

forbidden it. It follows, The Apostles baptized

Infants. Therefore they are proper Subjects of

Baptiſm. _

8. lF it be objected, There is no expreſs men

tion in Scripture of any Infants whom the Apoflles

baptized : I would aſk, Suppoſe no mention had

been made in the Act: oſ thoſe two Women bap

tized by the Apostles, yet might we not fairly

conclude, That when ſo many Thouſands, ſo

many entire Houſholds Were baptized, Women

Were not excluded? Eſpecially ſince it was the

known Custom of the Jews to baptize them?

The ſame holds of Children : Nay more strong

ly, on the Account of Circumcifion. Three

thouſand were baptized by the Apostles in one

Day, and five thouſand in another. And can it:

be reaſonably ſuppoſed, that there were no Chil

dren among ſuch vast Numbers? Again, the

Apostles baptized many Families : Nay, we hard

ly read of one Master of a Family, who was

converted and baptized, but his whole Family (as

Was before the Cuſiom among the JeWs) were

baptized with him. Thus the J'ai/aft Hbuſhald,

Ile- and all his : The Houſhold of Caius, of Step/ra

mu, of Criſþus. And can we ſuppoſe, that in

all theſe Houſholds. which we read, were with

out Exception baptized, there ſhould not be ſo

much
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much as one Child, or Infant? But, to go one

Step further. St. Peter ſays to the Multitude,

Act: ii. 38, Reþent and he haþtizzd every one of
you, fir the Rermffion of &ſins-For the Promi/Z' is

to you, and to your Children. Indeed the Anſwer

is made directly, to thoſe who aſked, IVhatfl-m'l

'we do? But it reaches farther than to thoſe who

aſked the Question. And tho' Children could

' not actually repent, yet they might be baptized.

And that they are included appears, I. Becauſe

the Apostle addreſſes to every one of them, and in

every one, Children must be Contain'd, 2. They

are expreſsly mention'd, The Promiſe i: to you and

to your Children.

9. Leg/fly, IF to baptize Infant: has been the

eneral Practice of the Christian Church in all

Elaces and in all Ages, then this must have been

the Practice of the Apostles, and conſequently,

the Mind of Christ. But, to baptize Infants has

been the general Practice of the Christian Church,

in all Places and in all Ages. Of this we have

unexceptionable Wimeſſes. St. Austin for the

Latin Church, (who flouriſhed before the Year

400) and Origen for the Greek (born in the 2<l

Century) both declaring', not only that the whole

Church of Christ did then baptize Infants, but

likewiſe that they received this Practice from the
ſſApostles themſelves. (Auguſl de Gemſſ Lih ro.

C. 23. Orig. in Rom. 6.) St. Cypfiart likewiſe is

expreſs for it, and a whole Council with him.

(Epiſl ad Fidum) If Need were we might cite

likewiſe ſithanaſim, Ghost/lorn, and a Cloud of

Witneſſes. Nor is there one Inflante to be found

in all Antiquity, of any Orthodox Chriſtian, who

denied Baptiſm to Children, when brought to be

baptized: Nor any one of the Fathers, or antient

Writers, for the firſt eight hundred Years at least

vwho held it unlawful. And that it has been

the Practice of all regular Churches ever ſince. is

clear
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clear and manifest. Not only out' own Ancestors

when first converted to Christianity, not only all

the European Churches, but the Aſrican too and

the dſiatic, even thoſe of St. 'Humm- in the Indies,
do and ever did bſiaptize their Children. The Fact

being thus cleared, That Infant-Baptiſm has been

the general Practice of the Chriſtian Church in

all Places and in all Ages, that it has continued

without Interruption in the Church of GOD for

above ſeventeen hundred Years, we may ſafely

conclude it was handed down from the Apostles,

who bell: knew the Mind of Christ.

to. To ſum up the Evidence; If outward Bap

tiſm be generally, in an ordinary Way neceſſary

to Salvation, and Infants may be ſaved as well as

Adults, nor ou ht we to neglect any Means of

ſaving them: f our LORD commands ſuch to

come, to be brought unto Him, and declares, of

ſun-'1 it the Kingdom a Heaven: If Infants are ca
pable of making a lovenant, or having a Cove

mnt made for them by others, being included in

lbrabam's Covenant, (which was a Covenant of

Faith, an Evangelical Covenant) and never,ex

cludcd by Christ: If they have a Right to be

Members of the Church, and were accordingly

Members of the Jewiſh: If ſuppoſe our LORD.

had deſigned to exclude them from Baptiſm, He

must have exprefly forbidden his Apostles to bap

tize them (which none dares to affirm He did)

ſince otherwiſe they would do it of Courſe, ac

cording to the univerſal Practice of their Nation :

lf it is highly probable they did ſo, even from the

Letter of Scripture, becauſe they frequently bap

tized whole Houſholds, and it would be strange,

if there were no Children among them: If the

whole Church of Christ for ſeventeen Hundred

Years together baptized Infants, and were never

oppoſed, till the laſt Century but one, b ſome

' not ver_ holy Men in Germany: Laſily, there

O are
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are ſuch inestimable'Benefits conferred in Baptiſm,

the W'aſhing away the Guilt of Original Sin, the

ingrafting us into Christ, by making us Members

of his Church, and thereby givin us a Right w

all the Bleſiings of the Goſpel : Ft follows, that

Infants, may, yea, ought to be baptLZed, and

I AM, in the last Place to anſwer thoſe Ob

jections which are commonly brought against ln

ſant-Ba tiſm.

1. HE chief of theſe is : " Our Lonn ſaid to

his Apostles, Mart. xxviii. 19. Go and teach a..'

 

..Natr'am, baptizi'zl them in the ATame qf the Father,

the Son, and the dy Gheffl. Here Himſcii

puts teaching before baptizirg. Therefore Infantx

being incapable of being taught, are incapable u

being baptized." 4

I ANSWZR, I. Tileſ

ture, is no certain Rule

&Ve read in St. Away-i Li

lſh'lderneſl' tend. preached '

And Ver. 5, They were

Wffing their Sim. N

ords in Scripture, doe!

fame Order ohThings;

baptized before his Hear

parted. But 2. the Wc

tranflated. For if we rezy ' '

n'am', baptizi'zg them - tear

Things, it makes plain Ta

leſs Repetition. It ough

is the literal Meaning oft

Distiples aſ all Natia'u, Z 5

Infants are capable of be -1nade he 'A H

Diſciples has been alrea _v proved. ThſſLſvll

This Text, righ'ly tranſlated is no valid Objectiu

against I'zfant- Baþtf/Z/z.

 

2. THtil
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2. 'ſi-'ent next Objection is, " The Scripture

"aye, chmr and be baptized; Believe and he hap

.-:'zrd. Therefore Repentance and Faith ought to

go before Baptiſm. But Infants are incapable of

theſe. Therefore they are incapable of Baptiſm."

lANswzn Repentance and Faith were to go
before Cirſicumciſion, as well as before Baptifm

Therefore if this Argument held, it would prove

uſi as well, That Infants were incapable of Cir

*umciſion. But we know GOD Himſelfdetermin'd

he contrary, commanding them to be circumcifed

.t eight Days old. Now if lnfants were capable

'ſ being circumciſed, notwithstanding that' Re

mntance and Faith, were to go beforeCircumciſion

n grown Perſons, they are just, as capable of being

mptized ; notwithstanding that Repentance and

Parſnns to gobbefore Baptiſm.

t 1 Iof no Force: For it is

* n of Infant' as Infant'

l lly, U There is no

, Now GOD was an

-\-..- . Jecauſe they did that,

them not, Jer. vii. 31.

1 ll the Diſpute."

afon 'to fear, it would
ſſ anded in a very Plain

.' _ I ſhould teach and ad

' Ilm: and Hymns and

l Lonn with Grace a'm

' ' is to honour our t' '

put an p

by Per'

___ _ ing

Wit. _Iimm*>**> i b
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men are implied in all Notions." They are; and

ſo are Infants too : But the Command is not exprr/j

for either. And for admitting Women to the

LORD's Supper, they have neither expreſs Com

mand, nor clear Example. Yet they do it cor

tinually, without either one or the other. And

they are juſtified therein by the plain Reaſon of

the Thing. This alſo justifies us, in haptizin;

Infants, though without exprefi Command, or clcz.

Example. \

IF it be ſaid, U But there is a Command, (1 Cor.

xi. 28.) Let a Man dialect-m; examine bimjflſl, and i

Igt him eat af that Bread: The Word an _in t t

Original ſignifying indifferently either Men 01

VVomen." I grant it does in other Place: ; but

here the Word himst/f immediately followingU

confines it to Men only. " But Women aid

implied in it, though not exprefl." Certainlyf

And ſo are Infants in all Nation.

V BUT wehave Scripture Example for it: For

it is ſaid in the Act: .772e Apostle: continued in Prayer

andSuppIitationwir tbelfflamen." True,in Praycn

and Supplication; but'it is not ſaid, in communicat

ing. Nor have we one clear Example of it in th':

Bible. i .. . . _ - \

SINCE then they admit Women, to the Com

munioh, without any expreſs Command or Example

but only by Conſcquence from Scripture, they ce.

never ſhew Reaſon why Infants ſhould not he

admitted to Baptiſm, when there are ſo man;"

Wires which by fair Conſequence ſhew the;

"wilt to it, and are capable of it.

Texts wherein GOD reproves hit

what He commam'ed them 'm :

'ntly means, SYhat He had

'..'
' '
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andswherein GOD

rep"ormnanded them

 

Right to it,

not 'had/forbidden;
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GOD had exPreſly forbidden them to do this 3 and

that on Pain of Death. But ſurely there is a

Difference between the 7cws offering their Sons

and Daughters to Devils, and Christian: offering
their's to Goo. ſi

ON the whole therefore, it is not only lawful

and innocent, but meet, right and our bounden

Duty, in Conformi to the uninterrupted Practice

of the whole Churc of Christ from the car-lieſt

Ages, to conſecrate our Children to Gon by Bap7

tiſm, as the Jewiſh Church were commaded to do

by Circumciſion.

Nw. I 1, 1 7 56.'
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PAXÞMZGOGMZKFHV SBYZFQXÞZ
WHEN YZÞMPAIP4 He .

* . MAWV-MOÞMWWEZÞZ

A 4
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T-O THE

Rcv. Mr. T O O GþO O D', of' Excfer 3

' 'Occaſioned by his

Drser'r from the Churchpf England

FULLY jUSTIFIED.

 

s I R, *.1-ſi

you fairly repreſent Mr. Ifflbite's Ar

Xi guments, they are liable to much Ex

X X 'ceptiom But whether they are or no,

3£ yourAnſwem to them are far from un-,

' ' F -excegtion_able. zTQ the-Manner qſjhe"

whole I object, You are not ſerious; You _do nag

write as did thoſe excellent Mcp,._Mr.'Bctxter,

Mr. Howe, Dr'. Calamy, 'who ſeem-always to ſpeak

not laughing but weeping. To the Matter I ob-,

ject, That if your ArgumEnt hold, as it is propos'd

, in your very Title-pagc, if U a Diſſept fronr our

Church
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Church be the genuine Conſequence of the Alle

giance due to Cbn' ," then all who do not diſſent,

have renounced that Allegiance, and are in a State

of Damnation l

I HAVE not Leiſurc to conſider all that you ad

vance, in Prooſ of this ſevere Sentence. I can

only at preſent examine your main Argument,

which indeed contains the Stren th of your Cauſe.

U My Separation from the Churc of England, you

ſay, is a Dtbt I owe" to Gon, and an Act of Al=

legiance due to Clm' , the only Lawgiver in the

Church.",I

AcAm. " The Controverſy turns upon one

ſingle Point, Has the Church Power to det-re: Bite:

and Ceremonin? If it has this Power, then all the

Objections of the Diſſenters, about kneeling at the

Lonn's Supper 'and the like, are impertinent: If

it has No Power at all of this Kind, yea, if Christ.

the great Lawgiver and King of the Church hath

expreſsly commanded, that no Pownn ofrhis Kind

ſhall ever be tlaimzd or ever be yielded by any ofhis

Followers : Then the Diſſentcrs will have Honour

before GOD for proteſting against ſuch Uſurpa

tion." 3

I jOIN IflZie on this ſingle Point: '* Iſ Cbry'

hath expreſsly commanded, That no Powut of

this Kind ſhall ever be claimed, or ever yielded by

any of his Followers *." Then are all who yield it,

all Churchmen in a State of Damnation, as much

oſ thoſe who den] 'be Lonn that bought rb'm. But

X'Cbry? hath not expreſslycommanded this,wc may

go to Church, and yet not 0 to Hell.

To the Point then. he Power I ſpeak

of is a PoWer of den-ning Right: and Crrmnin,

of appointin ſuch Circumstantials (ſuppoſe) of

Public Wor ip, as are in themſelves purely in

different, being no Way determined in Scripture.

,P_ a' I p 3; Arm

,-v
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AND the Qgestion is, " Hath Christ expreſsly

commanded, That this Power-ſhall never bet/aimm',

nor ever yielded by any oſ his Followers ?" This I

deny. How do you prove it?

VVHY thus. N Iſ the Church of England has

this Power, ſo has the Church ofRome." © Allow'd.

But this- is not to the Purpoſe. I want 45 the ex

pre r Command of Cb'rffi."

ou ſay, U Second-5', The Perſons who have

this Power in England, are not the Clergy, butthe

Parliament."", Perhaps ſo. But this alſo strikes

wide. Where is the ** expreſſ' Command of Christ?"

You aſk, " Thirdly, How came the Civil Ma-r

giſirate by this Power ? c Christ commands us t0'_

call na ſl/Ian upon Earth Father and Mcffler, that isn

to acknowledge no Authority of any in Matters of

Religion." ſ At length we are þcome to the expreſs

Command, which according to your Interpretation

is expreſs enough: T That is, Acknowledge no'

Authority of any in Matter: of' Religion :" Own

no Power in any to appoint any Circumſ'cance of

Pub-lic Worſhip, any Thing pertaining to DeCency

and Order. But this Interpretation is not allow'd.

It is the very Point in Qieſiion: .

WE allow, Cbrffl does here expreſsly command, *

To acknowledge no ſue/2 Authorit] of any, as the"

Jews paid their Rabbies,; whom they uſually stiled,

either Fathers or Mrſſcrs :- Implicitly believing all

they affirmedg. and obeying all they enjoined. But

we deny, that He expreſsly commands, To ac

knowledge no Authority oſ Common, in Things

purely indifferent, .-. whether they relate. to the

Worſhip of GOD or other Matters.

You attempt to prove it by the follOWing Words,

" (Mart xxiii; 8, 9.) One is your Master and Law

giver, men Chriſt: And all ye are Bret/zren; all

Chriſtians; having no Dominion over one another."

True: Noſucb Dominion as their Rabbies claimgd :

Ut

cp*4__ ap_3,9_ *p.u. '1112.
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But in all Things indifferent, Christian Magfflſatfl

have Dominion. As to y0ur inſerting, and Law

gr'tm' in the preceeding Clauſe, you have no Au

thority from the Text : For it is not plain, that
our LORDv is here ſpeaking oſ Himſelſin that Ca

pacity. Acid-'razor the Word here render'd il/Iastn,

you well know conv s no ſuch Idea. It ſhouldrather have been trantxated, Teacber. And indeed

, the whole Text primarily relates to Doctrines.

BUT you cite another Text ; The Princes qffbe
Gentiler exn'czſiſe Domimſion over t/m/z: But it Ill-all

no: buſh among you: Mart. xx. 25. Very good :

That is, Christian Pastors ſhall not exerciſe ſin-ſ)

Daminian over their Flock, as Heathen Princes do

over their Subjects. Most ſure: But without any

Violation of this, they ma appoint how Thing:

ſhall be done dL-'ft'ntlf and in (gular

"JIUT Christ is the ſole Late-giv'n', Judge, and

Sovereign in his Church."5 He is, the ſole Saw

rer'gn, Judge, and Lawgiver. But it does not ſol

low (what you continually inſer) that there are no

ſubura'inah Judges therein: Nor, that there are

none who have Power, to make Regulntiom

therein in Subordimtion to Him. King Gto'jge is

Sovereign, Judge, and Lawgiver in theſe Realms.

But are there no ſubordinate Judges? Nay, are

there not many who have POWer to make Rules or

Law: in their 0Wn little Communities ? And how

does this " invade his Authoriry and Throne l "

Not at all; unleſs they comradict 'he Laws of his

Kingdom.

" Howevzn He alone has Authority to fix the

Term: ofCammum'an for his Followers or Church;"

And the Terms II: has fixt no Men on Earth have

Authority to ſet aſide or alter." This I allow

(although it is another (lueſlionl None has Au

thority to exclude from the Church of Christ, thoſe

who comply with the Terms which Cbrffl has fixt.

- But,

' P- '2- ' 'Ibid.
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But, not to admit into the Society call'd We Cburrb

o England, or, Not to administer the Lonn's

'upper to them, is not the fame Thing with U ex

cluding Men from the Church of Cbrist :" Unleſs

this Society be The whole Church aſ Christ, which

neither you nor Iwill affirm. This Society there

fore may ſcruple to receive thoſe as Members, who

do not obſerve her Rules in Things indifferent,

without pretending " to ſet aſide or alter the Terms

which Christ has fixt" for Admiflion into 'be

Christian Church: And yet without "lording it

over Gon's Heritage, or tiſurping Christ's Throne."

Nor does all ** the Allegiance we owe Him," at

all hinder our obeying (be'n that bare t/n Rule ov'r

m, in Things of a purely indifferent Nature.

Rather, our Aliegiance to Him, requires our Obe

dience to then _In being " their Servants" thus

far we are H Christ's Servants." We obey his

General Command, by obeying our Governors in'

particular Inſtances. _

HXTHERTO you have produced no exprefi Com

mand ofChrist to the contrary. Nor- do you at

tempt to ſhew any ſuch, but strike off from the

Qxeſiion for the' twelve or fourteen Pages follow

ing. But after theſe you ſay, i" The Subjects oſ

(Q'brist are exprt rly commanded, to receive nothing as

Part: aſ Religion, which are only Commandmmts o

zi/lcn," Matt. xv. 9. We grant it : But this is no

Command at all, Not to obey rbaſZ' who but/e rbe

Rule over us. And we must obey them in Things

indifferent or not at all. For in Things- which

Gon hath ſorbidden, ſhould ſuch be enjoined, we

dare not obey. Nor need they enjoin what GOD

hath commanded.

UPON the whole, we agree, That Christ is the

only Supreme Judge and Latugi'uer in the Church 3

I may add, and in the World: For there is no

Power, no Secular Power, but quon : Of Goo

' Who

i p. 26.
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who was manifesttd in the First), wha is, awr all,

hlgffi-dfor ever. But we do not at all agree in
the Inference which you would draw theretſirom.

namely,'That there is no ſnhbrdinat'z' Judge or

Lawgiwr in the Church. You may just as well

inſer, That there is no ſuhordinate judge or Law
ſigiver in the U/orld. Yea, there is, both in the

one and the other'._ And in obeying theſe ſuhordi

nate Powerr, we do not, as you aver, renounce

the Suprernt : No, but we obey them, ſor his Sake.

VVE believe, it is not only innocent, but our

bounden Duty ſo to do: ln all Things of an in

different Nature, toſuhmit ourſelves to ever)- Ordi

ntmre oſMnn ; and that for the LoRD'r Sahe : Be

cauſe we think, He has not forbidden, but ex

preſsly cOmmanded it. Therefore " as a genuine

Fruit oſ our Allegiance to Chri ," we ſichmit both

to the King and the Governors ſent hy him, ſo far as

poffibly we can, without breaking ſome plain

Command oſ GOD. And you have not yet brought

any plain Command, to justiſy that Aſſertion,

That *'* we may not ſubmit either to the King, or

to Governort ſent by Him, in any Circumstance re

lating to the Worſhip of GOD."

HERE is a plain Declaration, There is no Power

but a GOD ; the Power: that twist are ordained' of

(}0D. [Who/'utter thenfart rtſgstcth .the Pan-er,

(without an ahſolute Neceflity, which in Things

indifferent there i_s not) reſſ/ieth the Ordinnnce aſ

GOD. And here is a plain Command grounded

thereon: Let every Soul he ſubject to the higher

Pawers. Now by what Scripture does it appear,

That we are not to hzſuhject in any Thing per

taining to the Worſhip of GOD? This is an Ex

Ception which we cannot poffibly allow, without

clear VVarrant from Holy Writ. And we appre

hend, thoſe oſ the Church of Rome alone, can

decently plead for ſuch an Exception. It does not

ſound well in the Mouth oſ a Protcstant, to claim

an
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an Exemption from the J'arz'ſdiction of the Ci-uil

Powerr, in all Matter: of Religion, and in the þ

mi'nutest Circumstance relating to the Church.

ANOTHER plain Command is that mentioned _

but now: Submit yourſizlwr to every Ordinance of

[Van for the Lonp'r Sole. And this we ſhall

think ourſelves hereby fully authorizsd to do, in

Things of a religious as well as a civil Nature,

'till you can prodUCe plain,_explicit Proof from

Scripture, That we must ſubmit'in the latter, but:

not in the former. We cannot find any ſuch Diſ

tinction in the Bible; and 'till we find it there,

we cannot receive it. But must þelieve our Al

legiance to Cbrffl requires Submiffion to out'

Governors in all Thing: indifferent.

THIS I ſpeak, even on Suppoſition that the

Things in (Liestion were enjoined merely by the

King and Parliament. If they were, what then Y

Then I would ſubmit to them, for the LORD'J Sole.

So that in all your Parade, either with Regard to

King George or Queen Anne, there may be Ifflz't,

but no Wiſdom: No Force, no Argument, 'till

you can ſupport this Distinction, from plain Testi

mony of Scripture.

'TILL this is done, it can never be proved, That

** a Diſſent from the Church of England,

(whether it can be justified from other Topics or

no) is the genuine andjust Conſequence, of the

Allegiance which is due to Cbrffl, as the only

Lawgiver in the Church'."- As you propoſed to

" bring the Controverſy to this ſhort,and plain

iſſue, to let it turn on t/n's ſingle Point;" Ihavc

done ſo z I have ſpoke to this alone: Although I

could have ſaid ſomething on many other Points,

which you have advanced as Points of the utmost

Certainty, although they are far moreeaſily affirm'd

than proved. But I wave them for rbe preſent :

lloping this may ſuffice, to ſhew any fair and can

lid linquitcr, That it is very poffible to be united

P to
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Cbrſſ and to the Church of England at the ſame

Time: That we need not ſeparate from the

Church, in order to preſerve our Allegiance to

Chi/7; but may be firm Members thereof and

yet bowe a Can/Efence void of Oflenoe 'award GOD

and toward an.

I am, Sir,

Tour 'very humble Servant,

JOHN VVESLEY.

BRISTOL,

you. to, I 758.
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l. FAXN the ancient Church, when Baptiſm

Pzfi I ſi! was administer'd, there were uſually

A two or more Spanſirs ( ſo Tertullian

I; calls them, an hundred Years after

the Death oſ St. John) for every

Parſon to be baptized. As theſe were Uſitngzjki

before GOD and the Church, oſ the ſolemn En

gagement thoſe Perſons then enter'd into, ſo they

undertook (as the very Word implies) to watch over

thoſe Souls in a peculiar Manner, to instruct. ad

moniſh, exhort and build them up in the Faith

once delivered to the Saints. Theſe were con

ſider'd as a Kind of ſpiritual Parents to the Bap

tized, whether they were Infants or at Man's

Eſiate, and were expected to ſupply whatever

ſpiritual Helps were wanting, either through the

Death or Neglect oſ the natural Parents. a. -

P 2 II. THESE
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II- THESE have been retained in the Christian

Church from the earliest Times, as the Reaſon

ſo? them was the ſame in all Ages. In our Church

they are termed (by a proper and expreffive Name)

Gaaſatbm and Gadmotbn't. And it is appointed,

U That there ſhall be for every Male Child to be

" baptized, two Godſathers and One Godmother;

* V and for every Female, one Godfathcr and two

" Godmothers." *

III. BUT it is objected against theſe, r. That

there is no Mention of Godſathers and Godmothers

in Scripture; 2. That many undertake this, with

out ever conſidering what they undertake, or once

ſeriouſly thinking how to perform it; and 3

That no ſerious Man would undertake it, becauſe
it is impoſſible to perform it. ſi

IV. I ANSWER, Firſt', It is undoubtedly true,

Godfathers and Godmothers are not mentioned

in Scripture. And therefore it cannot be ſaid',

They are abſolutely neceſſary, or that Baptiſm can

not be administer'd without them. But yet it may

be ſaid, they are highly expedient. For when they

are prudently choſen, they may be of unſpeakable

Uſe to the Perſons baptized, and a. great Relief

and Comfort to the Parents of them.

V. I ANSWER, Secondly, It is too true, that

many undertake this ſolemn Office, without ever

conſidering what they undertake; giddy, ignorant

Perſons (if not openly vicious) who never once

ſeriouſly think how to perform it. But whoſe

Fault is this ? It is not the Fault of the Church,

vwhich carefully guard: againſt this very Thing, by

ordering, " That none but Communicants be ad

" mitted to be Godfathers or Godmothers." Now

fCommunicants We may preſume to be ſerious Per

;ons, who will both conſider and perform what

they

__W
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they undertake. It is altogether the Fault of thoſe

fooliſh Parents, who will on any Account what

ever, either deſire or ſuffer thoſe to be Sponſors for

their Children, that do not take Care of their own

Souls. It is theſe inconſtderate and cruel Men,

who have no Compaſſton for their own Fleſh,

that deprive their Children of all the Benefits of

this wiſe Institution, and bring a Scandal on the

Inſiitution itſelf, by their wicked Abuſe of it. I

therefore earnestly exhort all who have any Con

cern, either for their owu or their Children's Souls,

at all Hazards to procure ſuch Perſons to be Spon

ſors, as truly fear GOD. Regard not whether they

are rich or poor: And if they are poor, ſee that

it be no Expence to them. You will then tear up

by the Roots one of the most plauſible Objections

which canbe made against this Primitive Custom.

VI. FOR, YZird/y, There is no Reaſon why any

truly ſerious Man ſhould ſcruple to undertake the

Office. If you ſuppoſe Godfathers and God

mothers undertake what is impoflible to perform,

you entirely mistake. And your Mistake lies here:
You think they undertake what they do not. Dcto

not you think, the Sponſors themſelves under

take or promiſe, That the Child ſhall U renounce

" the Devil and all his Works, constantly believe
*' Gon's holy Word, and obediently kcteep his

" Commandments i" Whereas in Truth, they

neither undertake nor promiſe any ſuch Thing.

When they anſwer, " I renounce them all ': This

" I stedfastly believe: Iwillz" (obediently keep

GOD's holy Will and Commandments) They

promiſe nothing at all; they engage for nothing:

It is another Perſon that promiſes all this. What

ever is then promiſed or undertaken, it is not by

them, but by the Child. It is bis Part, not theirs.

So the Church tells you expreſsly ; " This Infant

" must for bis Part promiſe." It is be promiſes in

P 3 theſe
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theſe Words, not they. So again; '* This Child

'i hath promiſed-to renounce theDevil, to believe

** in GOD, and to ſerve Him." Iſ it be ſaid,

" But w_hy are thoſe Qiestions inſerted, which

"stern to meanwhat they really do not?" I anſwer,

I did not inſert them, and ſhould notbe ſorry, had

they not been inſerted at all. I believe the Com

pilers oſ our Liturgy inſerted them, becauſe they

were uſed in all the antient Liturgies. And their

deep Reverence for the Primitive Church, made

them excuſe ſome Impropriety of Expreffion.

VII. WHAT then is your Parts, who are Spon

ſors for the Child? This likewiſe is expreſsly told

you: " It is your Part to ſee'that this Inſantlzr

U taught, ſo ſoon as he ſhall be able to learn, what

*" a ſolemn Vow, Promiſe and Proſeffion, be hath

" here made by yew-Ye ſhall call upon him to

" hear Sermons, and ſhall pr0vide that he mzy

" learn the Creed, the Lonn's Prayer and the ten

" Commandments, and all other Things which a

i" Christian ought to know and believe to his

3" Soul's Health; and that this Child may he vir

" tuoully brought up, to lead a Godly and a

't Christian Liſe."_

VIII. CAN any Thing then be plainer, that.

' what you do not, and what you do undertake'

You do not undertake, That he ſhall renounce the'

Devil and ſerve Gon ; This the Baptized himſeit

undertakes. You do undertake, To ſee than r.-:

be taught, what Things 'a Chriſtian ought to knc"

and believe. And what is there in this, which I

impoſſible? Which any ſerious Perſon may' 'Zui

perform P '* v '

_IX. IF then you that are Parents, wil he 2'

wrſe and kind to your Children, as to '.".'.'.'(' eit-r)

other Conſideration, and to chooſe ſor their Spur

for

'inn-44
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ſors thoſe Perſons alone who truly fear and ſerve

GOD : If ſome ofyou who love GOD, and love

one another, agree to perform this Office of Love

for each other's Children: And if all you who

undertake it, perform it faithfully, with all the

Wiſdom and Power GOD hath given you: What

a Foundation of Holineſs and Happineſs may be

laid, even to your late Posterity? Then it may

justly be hoped, that not only you and your Houſe,

but alſo the Children which ſhall be born, ſhall

ſerve the LORD.

ATHLONE, '

Avgzg/t' 6, 1752.
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SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE
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PREDESTINATION, ELECTION,

v A N n

REPROBATION. ..
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Scripture ſaith, ' GOD bar/7

X T X cbostn us in Christ, before ibe Foun
X X clarion of 'be H/orctld, that 'we ſhould

[A be boly, and without Blame before Iſim

in Low. And St. Peter calls the

Saints, b Elect according to tbe Fore-knowledge iſ
GOD the Father, tbrougb Sanctzſiſication of tbe Spirit,

unto Obedieme. And St. Paul ſaith unto them,
*GOD bathfrom the Bc'gi'ming cboſiſimyou to Sahwtion,

'brougb Sanctification of tbe Spirit, and Belief of the

Truth;

' prrſ. i. 4. 5 1 Prr. i. 2. * 2 szzffi ii. 13, 14.
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Truth; whereunta He hath called you by our Gojſtd,

to the obtaining of tho Glory of our LORD Jeſus

Chrifl'.

2. FROM all theſe Places of Scripture it is plain

that GOD had choſen ſome to Liſe and Glory,

before or from the Found-ration of the World.

And the Wiſdom of all Christians is, To labour

that their Judgments may be informed herein, ac

cording to the Scripture. And to that End let us

conſider the Manner of GOD's ſpeaking to the

Sons oſ Men.

3. GOD ſaith to Abraham, Rom. iv. 17. I: it

it written, I have made thee a Fatb'r of many rVa

tx'om', befir: Him whom he believed, e-vm GOD who

quichmnh the Dead, and calleth Thing: that are mt a:

though they were. Obſerve, Gob ſpeaks then, at

that preſent Time, to Abraham, ſaying, I haw

made thee a Father of many Notions, notwithstand

ing Abraham was not at that Time the Father of

one Child, but Iſhmael. How then must we under

stand I have made thezla Father of many Nation: F

4. THE Apostle'tells us plainly, it was ſo, Be

flre GOD who calleth Thingt that ar' not a: though

they Were. And ſo He calleth Abraham, The Fa

ther ry' many Nation, though he was not as yet;

though he was not as yet the Father even of Iſmc,

in whom his Seed war to be called.

5. Gon uſeth the ſame Manner of Speakinz,

when he calleth Christ, 4 The Lamb ſlain from the

Foundarion oſthe W'orld ; although indeed He was

not (lain for ſome thouſand Years after. Hence

therefore we may eaſily understand what He ſpeaketh

of Elacting mfrom the Foundation of the IVor/d.

6. GOD calleth Abraham a Father of man] Na

tions, though not ſo at that Time. He calleth

Chri , The Lambstair: from the Foundation aſ the

IVar/d, though not ſlain 'till He was a Man in the

Fleſh. Even ſo He calleth Men Eltctzd ram the

aundotion

* Rtmtl. 8.
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Faundation ffith' II/orId, though not elected 'till

they were en in the Fleſh. Yet it is all ſo be

fore GOD, who knowing all Things from Eter

nity, calleth Thing: that are not a: though they were.

7. BY all which it is clear, that as Chri was
called 'ſhe Lamb ſlain from the Foundatzſiorr o the

lſ/Brld, and yet not flain 'till ſome thouſand 'ears

after, 'till the Day of his Death ; ſo alſo Men are

called Electfrom the Foundatz'on of the Iſ/orld, and

yet are not elected perhaps 'till ſome thouſand

Years after, 'till the Day of their Converſion to

Goo.

8. AND indeed this is plain, without oing

farther, from thoſe very Words of St. Peter, Iect,

according to the Fore htzowledge of GOD, through
Sanctrſiſication of the Spirit, unto Ohedienee. For,

IF the Elect are choſen through the Sanctiſica

tion of the Spirit, then they were not choſen before

they were ſanctified bythe Spirit. But they were

not ſanctified by the Spirit, before they had a Be

ing. It-is plain then neither were they choſen from

the Foundation of the World. But God calleth

Things that are not, as though they were.

9. THIS is alſo plain from thoſe Words of St.

Paul, GOD hath rom the Beginning choſen you to

Salvation, throng Sanctiflcation aſ the Spirit, and

Beliefafthe Truth. Now,

If the Saints are choſen to Salvation, through

believing of the Truth, and were called to believe

that Truth by the hearing of the Goſpel, then they

Were not choſen before they believed the Truth,

and before they heard the Goſpel, whereby they

were called to believe. But they were choſen

through Beliefof the Truth, and called to believe

it by the Goſpel. Therefore they were not choſen

before they believed ; much leſs before they had a

Being, any more than Christ was ſlain-before He

had a Being. So plain is it, that they were not

elected,
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elected, 'till they believed; although GOD calleth

Thingr that are not, as though they were.

10. AGAIN, how plain is it, where St: Paul

ſaith that they whom eGOD did predestinote, oc

cording to the Coumilofhir own H/ill, to be to the'

Prmst of his Glory, were ſuch as did ſitſ] troſi in

Christ? And in the very next Verſe, he ſaith, that

they trusted in Christ, afier theyhe'ard the [Vo'ri of

Truth (not beſore). But they did not hear the

Word beſore they were born. Therefore it is

plain, the ActoſElection is inTime, though known

oſ GOD beſore; who, according to hisKnowledg-z,

often ſpeaketh oſ the Things which are not, or tho" '

they there. And thus is the great Stumbling-blocic

about Election taken away, that Men may mob'

their Calling and 'Election ſure. ' .
II. THE Scripture tells us as plainly ctwhat Pre

destinatinn is : It is, God-'s ſore-appointing obe

dient Believers to Salvation, not without, but ac

cording to his Fore-huowledge oſ all their YVorks,
from the Fomzrloizcton ofthe IVorld? And ſo likewiſe

He predestinates or ſore-appoints all diſobedient

Unbelievers to Damnation, not without, but o:

cording to his Fore-knowledge of all their VVorks,
Z-fvom the Foundattcton of the lVorIzI.

tz. We may conſider this alittle' farther. Gon
ſiom the Foundation oſ the World, Jiore knew all

Men's believing or not believing. And according

to this 'his Fore-knowledge, He choſe or vloctrd

all obedient Believers, as ſuch, to Salvation, and

refuſed or reþrobated all diſobedient Unbelicvers,

as ſuch, to Damnation. Thus the Scriptures
teach usſſ to conſider Eloctian and Reprobat/ſion, ac

cording 'to the Fore-knowledge' ofGODfrom the Foun
datzſio'z ofthe H/hrld.

* 13. BUT here ſome may object. that I hold our

Paith and Obedience to be the Cruſe oſ Gon's

electing us to Glory.

' _ I ANswrrt,
e Ephg/I i. 11, rz.
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* I ANSWER, Ido hold, That Faith in Christ pro

ducing Obedience to Him is a Cauji without 'which

GOD electeth none to Glory; for we never read

of GoD's electing to Glory,*any who lived and

died a diſobedient Unbeliever. But I do not hold,

that it is the Cauſe for which Hezelectsany: The

contrary oſ this is eaſily ſhewn thus :

Sueeose my Obedience is a Cauſe of my E

lcction to Salvation, What is the Cauſe of my

Obedience? ſinſ. My Love to Christ. '

BUT what is the Cauſe of my LoVe 'to Christ.

Anſ. Mv Faith in Christ. - <

Burwhat is the Cauſeof myFaith in I

Anſ. THE Preaching of the Goſpel 'of Christ,"

BUT what is the- Cauſe of the Preaching oſ the

Goſpel to us i Art/I Chri 's dying for us.

BUT whafis the Cauſe oſ Christ's dying for us i'

dry? GoD's great Love oſ Pity wherewith He

loved us," even' When' we were dead in Treſpaſſe'

and Sins. '* .. _ -

'4. THUS all Men may ſee, that I do not hold

Gon choſe any Man to Liſe and Salvation for any

Good which he had done, or for any which was

in him, before He put it there. And this I ſhall * ' '

now ſhew mc re at large from the' OraclEs oſGon.

I. Goo's great Love of Pity, Wherewith He

loved the Sons 'of Men, even while they were dead

in Treſpaſſes and Sins, was the Cauſe of his ſend

ing his Son to die for them; as appears from the

following Scriptures; 'GOD ſo [wed the Mrld,

that He gave hit only begotten Son, to the End that

all who believe in Him, ſhould not periſh but have

everlasting'Life. For 8 when we were yet without

Strength, in due Time Christ diedfor the Ungodly.

And, GOD commendeth hit Love to us, in that while

we were yet Sinners, Christ diedfor m.
2.ctCHR151*'s dying ſor our Sins is the Cauſe oſ

the Goſpel's being preached to us, as appears ſlier?

t o e

ſ John ill. '6. ' Ram. V. 6, &e.

.-,.____
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thoſe Scriptures, h Jeſus came and ſhake unto them,

ſilvi'ig, All Power ir given unto Me in Iſrawn and

Earth. Go ye thenfore and teach all Notions. iGo

ye into all the 1142er amiPreach the Gofibrl to awry

Creature. .

3. THE Goſpel's being preached to Sinnersi'

the Cauſe of their believing, as appears from thoſe

Scriptures, kHow, ſhall they call on Him in 'whom

they have not believe-et? And haw ſhall they believe in

Him of whom they have not heard P And how ſhall

they hear without a Preacher F So then Fifth cometh

by Hearing, and Hearing hy the IVord of GOD.

4.. MEN's believing is the Cauſe of their Justi

fication,as appears From thoſe Scriptures, 1 By Him

all. thatrhdim arejustiſiedſromrall Things. m He i:

the [aſ all that believe in Jeſus. Tbtt't

fore we con: ude that a Man is jzſſzfied hy Faith,

without the Denis ofthe Law. ' Abraham believed

GOD, and it 'was imputed to himfor Rightcouſhgff.

Now it was not 'written for his Sahe alone', that it
'Was imputr'd ctto him ; hat for us aZ/Tv to whom it flat]

be imputed, we [relieve on Him that raiſed up Jdctus

from the Dead ; who-was deliveredfor our Offi'rlm,
sad roſZ again for our Jzzflification. ſi

5. OUR. knowing ourſelves justified by Faith is

the Cauſe of our Love to Christ, as appears from

theſe Scriptures, 'Herein i: Low, not that w' lour/i

Gou, hut. that Ht lewd us, a'zdſent. hi: Son I' be

thecPropitiationſbr ourSins. P [V love Hm, ic

cauſe Htfiz/Ilowd us.

6. OUR'Love to Christ is the Cauſe oſ our obey'

ing." Him, as appears from thoſe Scriptures, "If"

low. 'me keep my Commandmentr. He' that hath m

Cammandmmtr and keepeth them, he it i: that loveth

Ille. And, Ifany A/Ian low Mt he will harp my

[I/ordj.

* Matr. xxviii. 18. 'Iſ/lark xvi. 15. '* Ram. x. rr, &c.

Act: xiii. 39. I' Ram. iii. 26, &c. " Ram. iv. 3,

23, &c. 0 rj'ohniv. ro. ' r 'hniinr . * h
xxv. 15, 2', &c. I 9 70 a
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IVora'r. 'For thir i: the Love of GOD, that we

keep his Cammandmentr.

7. OUR obeying Chri/I is the Cauſe of his giv

ing us eternal Life, as appears from thoſe Scrip

tures, ' A'st e'very one that firith mzta file, LORD,

LORD, ſhall Mter into the Kingdom gf Heaven;

cht he that doth the H/ill of my Father 'which is in

Haven. ' Bleffid are they that do his Command

ments, that they may have Right to the Tree iſ Life,

and may enter in thro' the Gates into the City. And,

'Christ being made perfect thro' Suffirings He became

the Author of eternal Sal-vation to all that obey ffi'n.

rs. Tms may be more briefly exprest thus :

1. Gon's Lo-ve was the Cauſe of his ſending;

his Son to die for Sinners.

2. Cmus-r's dying for Sinners is the Cauſe of

the Goſpel's being preachid'.

3. THE preaching of the Goſpel is the Cauſe

(or Means) of our believing.

4. OUR believing is the Cauſe (or Condition)

of our Justiſication.

5'. THJE' knowing ourſelves j'uflified thto' his

Blood', -is the CKuſe oſ our Love to Chriſt.

6. OUR Love to 01,ny is the Cauſe of our

Obedience to Him.

7. OUR Obedience to Christ is the Cauſe of his

becoming the Author of eternal Salvation to us.

16. Tmzsx following Things therefore ought

well to be conſider'd' by all that fear GOD.

1. THERE was a Neceffity of Gvon's Love in'

ſending his Son to die for us, without which He

had not come to die.

2. THERE was a Neceffity of CHRIST'S Love

in dying for us, without which the Goſpel could

nor have been preached.

3. THERE was a Neceſſity of the Goſpel's be

ing preached, without which there could have

been no believing. 4.. THERE

' ' Yol-n v. 3. * Matt. vii. 11.. = Re-U. xxii. 14.

' Hehrerw: v. 9.. '
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4. 'FHERE is a Neceſſity oſ our believing the

Goſpel, without which we cannot be justiſy'd.

5. THERE is a Neceffiry of our being justify'd

by Faith in the Blood of Chri , without which

we cannot come to know that He loved as, and

waſh'd as from our Sin: in hit own Blood.

6. THERE is a Neceſiity oſ our knowing his

Love, who first loved us, without which we can

not love Him again.

7. THERE is -a Neceflity of our loving Him,

without which we cannot keep his Commandments.

8. THERE is a Neceffity oſ our keeping his

Commandments, without which we cannot enter

into eternal Life.

BY all which we ſee, that there is_ as great I

Neceffity of our keepin the Commandments of

GOD, as there was of (Bon's ſending his Son in

to the World, or oſ Chrifl's dying for our Sins.

17. BUT for whoſe Sins did any! die P Did He

die for All Men, or but for Some?

To this alſo I ſhall anſwer by the Scriptures,

ſhewing 1. The Teſiimony of all the Prophets.

2. Of the Angel of GOD. 3. Oſ Christ Himſelf.

And 4.. Of his Apostles.

First, THE Prophet Iſaiah ſaith thus, ' Surely

IIe hath borne our Griefl', and carried our Sorrow;

yet did 'we esteem Himstrichen, ſmitten of GOD and

a icted. But He 'was wounded for our Tra'Ijþ'zſ

tom, He was hraistd for our Iniquitier, the Choſ

tistmmt of our Peace was upon Him, and with hiſ

Stripn we are healed. All me, lihe Sheep, have

igone astray; w' have turned every one to his on"

If'ay; and the LORD hath laid on Him the' Iniam'

tie: Yf us all. Thus [stziah ſheweth plainly, that

the niquities oſ all thoſe who went astray, were

laid upon Chrffl. And to Him the Testimony of

all the other Prophets agreeth: x To Hi'mgive n'l

the Prophet: lfflitneſr, that thro' hie Name who/iron

helirveth
e: Iſaiah fill-4, s, 6. x Act, X. 43'

.
\-A _ "44 , x.ffl a
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believeſ/1 in Him ſhall receive Remiffiſſo/I of Sim. The

ſame ſaith that great Prophet, John the Baptist,

who Y came to bear U'itneſit of the Light, that all

Men thro' it believe. And again, z Rhold,

jlzith he, the Lamb of GOD, that taketh away the

Sin of the World. Thus have all the Prophcts

with one Conſent testiſied, that GOD laid upon

Christ the Iniouities of all that were gone astray;

that He is the Lamb of GOD, which taketh away

the Sin of the [World 5 that all Mr: thro' IIim may

believe 5 and that thro' his Name 'whoſoever belie-wth

in blint, ſhall receive Remiffim-of Sitte.

Secondly, THE Angel of GOD teſiified the ſarnc

Thing, ſaying, a Fear not; for I bring you'glad

'ſi/ling: of great Joy, 'which ſhall be to all People,

which was, that there was, born unto them a Sa

viour, even Christ the LORD. By this alſo it ap

pears, that any? died for all Men. For elſe it

could not have been glad Tidings of great Joy,

to all People; but rather ſad Tidings to all thoſe
for whom He died-not, ' i

Thirdly, ..W£ come now to the Words of Christ'

Himſelf," who knew his own Buſineſs better than

any Man-elſe; and therefore, if his=TeflimonY

agree with theſe, we must needs be convinced

that they' are true. Now, He ſpeaks thus, &ds

Moſes lifted up the Serpent in the ſVi/derneſi, own

fl must the son of Man be lifted up," that who/bove'

helie-Ueth in IJim, ſhould not periſh, but'h'a've "freerlqfl

ing Lifi. For GOD ſo loversl the W'orld, that He

ga've his only begotten Son, that 'who/better beliemth

in Him ſhould not periſh, but have ever-la ing

For GOD ſhnt not his Son to condemn the World, but

that the IVor/d thro' Him might be ſaved. Thus

we ſee the Words of Chryt agree wrth the Words

of the Frophets; therefore it muſt needs be own'd

that Christ died for all..

Q 3 Fourth/7,

r 705. a. 7. 3 Ver-ſe zg', flute ii: iog IN"

14, Ur,
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Fourthly, AND now we will hear what the

Apostles ſay concerning this Thing. c 'Ihe Lot-'e

ofChrist, ſaith the Apostle Paul, emffiraineth us,

bet-'uſe 'we thus judge, that one died for all, then

were all dead ; and that He died fir all, that they

which litle ſhould not henceforth live unto 'hern/Gleet,

but unto [Jim that died for them, and re e again.

And to Timothy he ſaith, *' There is one (10D, and'

one Mediator between GOD and Man, the zUzm

Christ Jeſus, who gave Him/Uſ a Ranſhm for all,

to be tgstify'd in due Time. Again', he ſaith to Titus,

* The Grace of GOD, which bringeth Sal-vation la

all Mn, hath appeared. And yet again to the

Hebrews, (that He, by the Grate of GOD, ttz/Ied

Death for e'very Man. And to this agreeth St.
John, witnefling, 3 He is thePropitiairſion ſo" our

Sins; and not ar our: only, but aſſ' or the Sin: of

the whole War . And again, ſpeaking of Himſelf

and the rest of the Apofiles, he ſaith, h lVe have

ſeen and do tffiiſy that the Father ſent the Son, to he

the Saviour zffthe Mrld. Thus we have the Teſ

timony oſ all the Prophets, of the Angel ofGon,

of Christ Himſelf, and of his Holy Apoſl'lcs, all

agreeing together in one to prove, that ChrL'fl died

for all Mankind.

18. WHAT then can they, who deny this,

ſay? Why, they commonly ſay 11] Illen, in

theſe Scriptures, does not mean All ſhfen, but on

ly The Elect; that Every Man here does not mean

Every Man, but only every one of the Elect; that

The 114er does not mean the 'whole II/or-Irl, but

only the World of Believers; and that the whole
Mrld, in St. ohn's vi-Vorcls, does not mean the

eEuhoIe Mrld, ut only The whole YVorld of the

lect.

19. To this ſhameleſs, ſcnſeleſs Evaſion, I an

ſwer thus:

I F

c z v. 14, Es'e. * t ſin. iiſi 5, 6. * Til. ii. 11 .

' Heh. u. 9. l 1 John ii. 2. £ 1 Johniv. '4.
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IF the Scripture no where ſpeaks of a World of

Believers or Elect, then we have no Ground,'

Reaſon, Pretence or Excuſe for ſaying, Christ

died only for a World oſ Beiievers or Elect. But

the Scripture no where ſpeaks of ſuch a World.

Therefore we have no Ground or Pretence for.

ſpeaking thus.

NAY, the Scripture is ſo far from calling Be

lievers or elected Perſons, The [Yet-la', that they

are every where in Scripture plainly and- expreily

distinguiſhed ſrom The IVorld. ilfye were oſ the

Ilſſorld, ſaith Christ, the Ifflorld would love its own ;_

but hemu e I have choſen you out oft/je lfflorld, there

fore the Vorld hateth you.

20. BUT let the Scripture itſelf ſpeak, what

World Christ died for. k When 'ive were yet ruth

out Strength, Christ died for the Ungodly. While

we were yet Sinners, Christ died for us. [When we

Were Enemies, we Were reconciled to GOD hy th'e

Death ofhis Son. From all which we may clearly

ſee, that Christ died ſor the Mrld aſ the Ungodly,

for the HſoridofSinzzers, for the H/orld of his Ene

miesz the just One for the [World ofthe Unjo/h.

But the Elect,_ as Elect, are not unjust. There

fore he died not for the Elect, as Elect ; but even

for that World, St. Zohn ſpeaks of', when he ſays,

The whole [Vorld liet in H/t'chedmfi.

21. IF it be ſaid, U The Elect were-Sinners

once as well as others ;" Innſwer, True ; but not

as they are Elect in Christ, but as they Were out of

Christ, without Hope and without Gor) in the Iſſorld.

Therefore, to ſay that Christ died for the Elect,

as Elcct. is ahſolute Nonſenſc and Conſuſion.

22. _ To put this Matter out oſ Doubt, I would

commend theſe following Conſtderations to all' ſo

her-minded Men.

r. THE Scripture ſaith, Christ tame toſeeh and

toſave that which was lost.

. BUT

I joha xv. 19. LRm. v. 6, to;
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BUT the Elect, as Elect, were not lost.

THEREFORH Christ died not for the Elect, as

or becauſe they were Elect; for that had been to

ſeek and ſave what was ſound and ſaved before.

2. THE Scripture ſaith, Christ died for the Unju/i.

BUT the Elect, as ſuch, are not unjust.

THEREFORE, Christ died not for the Elect, as

Elect 3. for that had been-to juſiiſy them who were

just before.

3. THt-z Scripture ſaith, He came to preach Deli

Tr'rance to the Captives.

BUT- the Elect, as Elect, are not Captives ; for

Chriſt hath ſet them free.

THEREFORE He died not for the Elect, as E

lect; for that had been to ſet them. at Liberty

who were at Liberty before.

4. THE Scripture ſaith, He quid-eme] them who

n'ere dead-in Trefiinffie and Sins, ſuch a: 'were with

out Christ, Aliensfrom the Co'nmon-wmlth ofIſrael,

and Strangers-to theCo'venant o Promiſe, 'without

Hope and without' GOD in the I orld.

BUT- the Elect, as ſuch, are not dead in Tre/Z

paffi: and Sine, but alive unto GOD. Neither are

they without Christ ; for they are choſen in Iinm .

Nor are they Alien'r from the- Common-wealth of

Iſrael, and Stranger: to th'e Covenant of Promi/Z.

X But they are Fellow-Citizen: with the Saints, and

the Hare/hold of GOD.

THEREFORE Christ died not for the Elect,v as

or becauſe they were Elect. For that had been

to quicken them that were alive before, and to

bring them into Covenant, who were in Covenant

before. And thus, by theſe Men's Account out

Lonn lost his Labour of Love, and accompliſhed

A SOLEMN NOTHING.

23. THUS having ſhewn the grievous Folly of

thoſe who ſay, that Christ died or none but the

Elect, I ſhall now prove by un eniable Reaſons,

thatþhſe diedfor fill Manhind.

, Reajl
\
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Reaſ I. BECAUSE all the Prophets, the Angel

of Goo, Chrffl Himſelf, and his Holy Apoffles

with one Conſent, affirm it.

Reaſ 2. BECAUSE there is not one Scripture,

from the Beginning of Geneſis to the End of the

Revelation, that denies it, either negatively, by

ſaying, that He did not die ar All; or affirmative

ly, by ſaying, that He di die butſor Some.

Reaſ 3. BECAUSE He Himſelf commanded,

that theGoſpel ſhould be preach'd to every Creature.

Reaſ. 4.. BECAUSE He calleth all Men, euery

where to repent.

Reaſ 5. BECAUSE thoſe who periſh, are damn
ed for not believing in the Nſſame of the only begotten

Son of GOD. Therefore, He must have died for

Them. Elſe they would be damn'd for not believe
ing actljt.

Reaſ. 6. Because they which are damned

might have been ſaved. For thus ſaith the &Vord
olct GOD, 1 They received not the Love of the Truth.

that they might be ſin/ed. Therefore GOD ſhallſend

them strong Deluſiom', to believe a Lie, that they

all may be damned.

Reaf 7. BECAUSE ſome deny the LORD that

bought them, and bring upon themſelves _ De

. ſir-action. But they could not deny the ORD that

bought them, if He had not bought them at all.

24. I'SHALL now briefly ſhew the dreadful Ab

ſurdities that follow from ſaying Christ died only

for the Elect. .

1. IF Christ died not for All, then Unhclief is

no Sin in them that finally periſh; ſeeing there is

not any Thing for thoſe Men to believe unto Sal

vation, for whom Christ died not.

2. IF Chrſſ died not for All, then it would be a

Sin in the greatest Part of Mankind to believe He

diedfor 'Themz ſeeing it would be to belieVe a Lye.

3. IF Christ died not for thoſe that are damned,

then they are not damned for Unbelief. Other

' 2 'Theſ ii. lo. Wife,
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wiſe, you ſay, that they are damned for not be

lievin a Lye.

4, F Christ died not for All, then thoſe who

obey Chrg'st by going and preaching the Goſpel to

every Creature, as glad Tidings oſ Grace and

Peace oſ great Joy to- all People, do ſin thereby,

in that they go to most People with a Lye in their

Mouth.

5. IF Chryzll died not for All Men, then GOD

is not in Earnest in calling all Man everywhere to

repent : For what Good could Repentance do thoſe,

for whom Christ died not ?
6. ctIF Christ died not for All, then why. does He

fzy He is not willing' that any ſhould periſh? Surely

He is willing, yea reſolved that most Men ſhould

periſh; elſe He would have died ſot them alſo.

7. How ſhall GOD judge the-Iſ/orld by. the Alma

Christ Jeſus, i-f Christ did not dle for the World ?

Or how ſhall' Hejudge them according to the Goſþelz

when there was never anyGoſpel or Mercy ſor'em ?

25.. BUT', ſay ſome, T I' Christ died for All,

Why are not all ſaved?"

I ANSWER, Becaust they beh'ewnot in the Nam

of the only hegotten Son of'Go-D. Becauſe Gon

called, ' and they rzjfizſed to anſwer; Hcstrctched out

his Hand, and they regurdld' not ; He town/&lied

them, but they would none- of his Caunstls; He re

proved them, but thqyſet at nought all his- Repro'fl 3.
the-yfbllowed after 13-an l/amſitiet, and flnſhoh tljetſir

own Ille-rein: ; they denied the LORD that haught

them, and- ſo brought upon themſelves ſwift Daj/lruc

tion; And beamſ) the] receive/I not the Lowe- of the

Truth, that they might he ſaved, therefore (iſ you

Would know wherefore) GOD got/e them up-to be

lieve a Lye, and to be damned. How often (ſaith

our LORD) would ſhave gothcrtd'you together, and

ye would not? YZ would not. Here is the pl'lin

Reaſon, why all Men are not ſaved. For GOD

goomiſeth no him Salvation, whether he will or

no 3
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no; but lea'eth them to everlasting Destruction,

who will not believe and obey the Goſpel.

26. V O, then you are an Arminian'! You are

a Free-miller. You hold Free-will in Man l"

I HOLD nothing but what the Scripture ſaith;

and that you ſhall give me Leave to hold. Idd

not hold, that any Man has any Will or Power of

lzimſelſ, to do any Thing that is Good; but by

the Grace of GOD we may do all Things. Ihavc

already ſhewn, He hath given Cln-ſſ for all Men.

And He who ſhared not bis own Son, but delivered

Him upfor w all, bow ſhall He not with Ilimfrte

ly give us all Things? And what Man knoweth

not, that iſ he make Uſe of all the Will and Power

GOD hath given him, GOD will double his Ta

lent, and give him more ? If any therefore deſire

to have more, let him faithfully improve what he

has. Likewiſc what Man is he, who doth not

know that he is not condemn'd, for not doing wlyat

be could not do, but for leaving undone 'what-'be could

haw done iſlu would. Let any Man deny it iſhe can.

27. U WHAT then, may all Mcn be ſaved iſ

they will P"

BEFORE I anſwer this Question directly, 1 ſhall

ſhew that thoſe who aſk it, are themſelves corn -

pell'd to grant as much Freedom of Will, as we

deſire to plead for. .

FOR 1. The Aſſembly oſ Divines, in their

Conſeflion of Faith, C. 9. do expreſsly ſay, Gon

ball) endowed tbe [Fill of Man wit/'1 that natural

Liberty, that it is mit/m'forced, nor by any ahſolute

Necefflty determin'd to do Good or Evil. 2, Mr.

Baxicr, in the Preſace of his Call to the Uncom/ert

ed, ſays, that Cal-vin a: well a: Arminius bold

Free-will, and that no Man of Brain: denieſ/7, that

Man bath a IfflilI that ir nafurally free; it isfree

from Violence, it is a determining Principle.

Surc here is as much ſaid for Free-will, as any

Man nced to ſay, and perhaps more. For, T.

me
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.THE Difference between us, is this. They

ſay, Man bar/2 a ſVilJ which is naturallyfree. V"e

ſay, Man bath 'bit Freedom of IVII, not naturally,

but by Grace.

WE believe, that in the Moment Adam ſell, he

had no Freedom of Will leſt; but that GOD,

when aſ his own Free-Grace He gave the Promiſe

oſa Saviour to him and his Posterity, graciouſly

restored to Mankind a Liberty and Power to ac

cept oſ proffer'd Salvation. And in all this, lVlan's

Boasting is' excluded; the whole of that which is

Gond in him, even from the first Moment oſ his

Will, being of Grace and not of Nature. And

now we come directly to the Qiestion, YVhether

All Men may be ſaved if they will?

28. To thoſe who have conſider'd what has

been premiſed; I anſwer, r. What ſhould hinder

them iſthey be willing? For 2. GOD is not willing

that any ſhould periſh; yea, 3. He is willing that

all Men ſhould be ſaved. - And Christ is willing;

for He came not to judge r/n lVorld, but to ſaw ib'

ſVw/d, And how did He weep over Jew/Eden: P

How often would He have gather'd them together,

even as an Hen gathereth her Chickens under her

Wings, but they would not? And'now, what hin

ders Mens Salvation, but that ſame, they would not?

29. THEY would not, they will not come at

Christ's Call, and hearken to his Reprooſ, and

wait for his Counſels, and receive Power from on

high to live to Him who died for them, walking

in all his Commandments and Ordinances blame

leſs, and following Him whitherſoever He goeth.

This Way is ſo narrow that few care to walk

therein; and therefore they are not ſaved, even

becauſe they reject the Counſel of Go D again/I

themstlver. They choſe Death 3- therefore they

periſh everlastingly.

A ſhort
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AN EXTRACT FROM A

Short VIEW of the DIFFERENCE

BETWEEN THE

MORAVIAN BRETHREN,

(so CALLED)

And the Rev. Mr. J'o/m and Charles IVſIey.

 

TO THE READER.

S tho/e who are under the Direction of

Count Zinzendorf (vugarly called

Moravian Brethren) are the most plan/ible,

and thereforeſar the nto/i dangerous, ofall

(be Antinomians now in England, I

enden-vour to guard file/3 as are ſimple of

Heart, again/tI being taken by tho/e cunning

Hunters. Mr. Cudworth's Writings (tbo'

lost coſſderaole) are lz'þewzstfieguentb' cited,

in t/JL' Dia/ogue thatfollows. A

R
A
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A SHORT VIEW, Cic.

FEDifference hetween. the May-aside

g: T X Doctrine and Ours, (in this Rcſpect)

lies here :

A z£ THE'Y believe and teach,
k 1. THAT Chry? has done all which

um nuſſry, for the Salvntion of all Mankind.

2. THAT conſequently, we are to do nothing,

'as neceſſary to Salvation, but ſimply to believe in

Him.

3. THAT there is-but one Duty now, but one

Command, viz. To believe in Christ.

4. THAT Christ has faken away all other Com

mand: and Duties, having wholly aþoltſhed flat Lau- :

That a Believer is therefore free from the Law, is

not obliged thereby to do or omit any Thin ; it

being inconſistent with his Liberty to do any hing

as commanded.

5. THAT we are ſanctz'flod 'wholly the Moment

we are justified, and are neither more nor leſs holy

to the Day of our Death ; entire Sanctzfication, and

entire Juſiification, being in on: andtbeſam' Instant.

6. THAT a Believer is never ſanctified or holy

in him/21 , but in Cbrz'st only; He has no Holim- .r

in Limb/if at all, all his Holineſs being imputed,

not in erm',

7. THAT if a Man regards Prayer, or ſearch-

ing the Scriptures, or Communicating, as Aflrtnr

o Duty; if he judges himſelf obliged to do theſe

hings, or is troubled when he does them not;

he is in Bandage; he has no Faith at all, but is

ſeeking Salvation by the Works oſthe Law.

We believe that the first oſ theſe Propoſitions is

ambiguous, and all the rest utterly falſe.

1. U CHRmT has done all-that was necqſary, for

the Salvation of all Mankind."

THis

*
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Tms is ambiguous. Christ has not done all

which was neceſſary for the ahſolute Salt/anon of all

Mankind. For notwithstanding all that Cher/l has

done, he that believeth not ſhall be damned. But

he has done all which was neceſſary ſor the condi

tianal Salvatian oſall Mankind; i. exiſthey believe;

for through his Merits all that believe to the End,

with the Faith that worketh by Love, ſhall be

ſaved.

2. U \V£ are ra do nothing as neceſſary to Sal

vation, but ſimply to believe in Him."

lF we allow the Count's Definition oſ Faith

(Sixteen Diſcourſes, p. 57.) viz. The Hstarical

Knowledge of this Truth, That Chriſt has been a

Man andstaffircd Deathfor us, then is this Propo

ſition directly ſubverſiveof the whole Revelation Of

Jeſus

3. " THERE is but one Duty now, but an: Com

mand, viz. To believe in Christ."

ALMOST every Page in the New Testament,

proves the Falſhood oſ this Aſſertion.

4. " Cr-uus-r has taken away all other Com

I'hands and Duties, having wholly aboliſhed the

aw"]

How abſolutely eontraryis this to his own ſolemn

Declaration i Thinh not that I am come to destroy the

Law or the Praphtts. I am not come to dastroy, hat 'a l

al l. One of or one Tittleſhall in no wi e a s 'am
jthefiLaw, 'till Heaven and Earth Paſs. ſ P

'5 THEREFORE a Believer isfmflam theLaw."

That he is free from the Cur e ofthe Law we know, .

and that he is ruſt-m the aw, or Power, q/'Sin *

and Death. ut where is it written, that he is

free from the Law ofGon P '

" He is not obliged thereby to do or omit any

Thing, it being inconſistent with his-Liberty to do

any Thing as commanded."

So your Liberty, is a Liberty to til/'obey Gon;

whereas our: is, a Liberty to ahq Him in all

R a Things
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'Thinge So groſsly, while we establiſh the Law,

do you make 'void the Law througthaizh.

5. U We areſanctiſiea' wholly the Moment we

are juſtified, and are'neither more nor le t holy to the

Day oſour Death : E'm're Sanctzfi'ation and entire

Justiſication being in one and the ſame Instant."

JUST the contrary appears both from the Tenor

gf Gon's VV-ord, and the Experience of his Chil

ren.

6. " A BELIEVER is never ſanctified or holy in

hinz/elſ, but in Christ only. He has no Holineſs

in pimſelſat all ; all his Holineſs being imputed,

not inherent."

SCRXPTURE-HOLINESS is, the Image of Gon;

the Mind which was in Christ; the Love of GOD

and Man; Lowliueſs, Meekneſs, Gentleneſs,

Temperance, Patience, Chastity. And do you

coolly affirm, That this is only imputed to a Belie

ver, and that he has none at all of this Holineſs in

him? Is Temperance imputed only to him that is

aDrunkard still? Or, Chastity, to her that goes

on in Whoredom? Nay; but a Believer is main

chaste and temperate. And if ſo, he is, thus far,

hol 'Zz'n himſelf.

ons a Believer love Gon, or does he not ? If

he does, he has the Love of Gon in him. Is he

lowly, or meek, or patient at all? If he is, he

has theſe Tempers in himſelf. And if he has them

not in himstlſ, he is not lowly, or meek, or patient.

You cannot therefore deny, that every Believer

has Holineſs in, though not from, himſelf: Elſe

you deny, that he is holy at all; and if ſo, he

cannot ſee the LORD.

AND indeed, if Holineſs in general be the Mind

which was in Chri , what can any one poſſibly

shear' by, "A Believer is not holy in himſelf, but

'm Christ onl ? That the Mind which was in

Chrz/l isin a Believe: alſo; but it is in him, not

m
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in him/21] , but in Christ I" What a Heap of palpa

ble Selſ-contradiction, what ſenſeleſs Jargon is

this ?

7. 4' IF a Man regards Prayer, or ſearching the

Scriptures, or Communicating, as Matter ofDuty,

ifhejudges himſelf obliged to do theſe Things, or

is troubled, when he does them not, he is in Bon

dage, he has no Faith at all, but is ſeeking Salva

tion by the Works of the Law."

Trws Ohea'ience with You, is a Proof of Unhou

iiif, and Diſobedience a Proof of Faith! What is

it, to put Darkneſs for Light, and Light for Dark

neſs, iſ this is not ?
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AN EXTRACT FROM A

D I A L O G U E

Berwean AN

ANTINOMlAN andhz's FRIEND.

 

Antinomian.

you believe, that the 'whole [Fork of

D X Man': Salvation, was accompliſhed by

Jeſus Christ on the Cro/i F t

ZX Friend. I BELlEVE, that by that

one Offering, He made a ſull Satis

faction for the Sins of the whole World.

A. BUT do you believe that Christ's Blood and

our Sin: ment away together s'

F. To ſay the Truth I do not understand it.

J. No! Why, did not Chrffl, when He was

upon the Crost, "take away, put an End to, blot out and

utterly destroy all our Sin: or ever 29

F. He did then payt e Price, for the Sake of

which all who truly believe in Him, are now ſaved

from' their Sinsz and if they endure to the End,

ſhall be ſaved everlastingly Is this what you mean?

- A. I MEAN,
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A. IMEAN, He did then heal, tale away, put

an End to, and utterly destroy all our Sinr.

F. Drn He then heal the Wound before it was

made? And put an End to our Sins, before they

had a Beginning? This is ſo glaring, palpable an

Abſurdity, that I cannot conceive how you can

ſwallow it;

A. I THOUGHT you would come to your Car

nal Reaſom'ng. What has Faith to do with Ren

ſiming P

F. Doyou ever read the Bible ? Does not GOD

himſelſſay to Sinners, Come now, and let us reaſon

together? Iſin'. i. 18. Does not our LORD reaſon

Continually with the Scribes and Phariſees ? St.

Peter with the few; P Act: ii. 14.. &ſo. and St.

Paul, both with theZe-w: and Gentiler? Nay, is

not great Part of his pistles, both to the Roman:

and to the Galatia'u, and the far greatest Part of

that to the Hebrews, one entire Chain of Reastm

2'11 Pgl. You may do what you pleaſe. But I don't

reaſon, Ihelieve.

F. Now, Ibelr'ew and reaſon too: For I find no

Inconſiſtency between them. And Iwou'd just as

ſoon put out my Eyes, to ſecure my Faith, as lay

aſide my Reaſon.

I. BUT do not Men abuſe their Reaſon conti

nually? Therefore 'tis best to have nothing to do

with it.

F. So! now you are doing the very Thin you

condemn. You are _-reaſomng a ainst rea ming.

And tra-wonder ; for it is impoffib e, without na

ſom'ng, either to prove or diſprove any Thing.

I. BUT can you deny the Fact? Do not Men

abuſe their Reaſon continually ?

F. THBY do. The Fact I den not. But 1

deny the Inference drawn from it. or iſ we must

lay aſide whatever Men abuſe continually. we

must
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must lay aſide the Bible; nay, and Meat and

Drink too. .

A. WELL,but come to the Point. In what do

you trust, for Justification and Salvation ?

F. IN the alone Merits oſ Christ, which are

mine, iſ] truly believe, that He loved me, and gave

Himſelf for me.

I. IF ! So you make Salvation condition] l

F. AND do not you? Elſe you make GOD a

Liar: For his expreſs Words are, He that heliweth

ſhall heſerved, he that helieveth net, ſhall he damned.

What is this but to ſay, Ifthou believest, (there

is the (Ia'rditian) thou ſhalt be ſaved.

1. BUT I don't like that Word Conditian.

F. THEN find a better, and we will lay it aſide.

A. Howeven, I inſist upon it, nothing elſe beſide

Faith i: required in order to Justificarion and Sal

vation.

F. WHAT doyou mean by nothing elst is requir'd?

I. I MBAN, There i: but one Duty, which is that

ofBelieving. One 'mist do nothin , but quietly at

tend the Voice ofthe LORD. The gate: afHeawn

are ſhut upon lfflorherr, and open to BCIiI-'Ufr-ſ. [five

do nothinjſhr Heaven, we do as much as GOD re

quires. nd when the qustle Paul preffl'th Zl/[en ta

believe, it is as much a: he had hid them not to

u'crh.

F. LET Paul be permitted to anſwer ſor him

' ſclſ. In the 26th Chapter of the Acts qfthe Apoſ

tler, hc relates how our LORDſent him, to open the

Ej'e'ſ of the Gentiles - that they might receive Remzſ

ſian oſSins. (V. 17, 18) IVhereuPon (ſaith he) I

was not di obedient to tle heavenly Viſion .* But ſhew'd '

-ta the Gentiles, that they ſhould repent and turn ta

Gon, and do VVorks meet for Repentance. Ob

ſerve; He obeyed the heavenly l'iſian, by teaching

tne Gentiles, heſhre they were justified, beſore they

hzd received Forgiveneſſ' of Sinr, to repent and do

le' '0th meet for Repentance. So far was helſrom

bidding

__.
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bidding them not to work, while he was preffing them

to believe.

A. You are got to your ternal Reaſoning again.

F. CARNAL thIX/bfll'ng, I perceive, is a Cant

Term which you u e, when you know not what

elſe to ſay. But I have not done with this Instance

yet. Did St. Paulindeed preach to thoſe Heatherrs

according to the Instructions given him from Hea

Ven, or did he not ?

11. WITHOUT Doubt he did; otherwiſe he

would have been diflhedient unto the heavenly 1'&lion.

F. How then ſay you, that a Minister of Christ

ought to preach nothing but U Believe, believe P "

And, that to tell Men oſ doing any Thing, is

preaching the Law ? Do you not herein condemn

not only the great Apoſtle, but alſo Him thatfint

and commanded him thus to preach P

of. WHY, ſurely, you would not have ns to be

under the Law!

F. I FEAR you know not what that Expreſſion

means. St. Paul uſes it thrice in his Epiſile to the

Romans, five Times in that to the Galatiam, and

in one Paſſage of his former Epiſtle to the Corinrhi

ans: Where he declares, in what Senſe he Was

himſelf under the Law, and in what Senſe he was

not. Unto them that are under the Law, (that ſiill

adhere to the whole Jewiſh Diſpenſation) I became

as under the Law, (I conſorm'd to their Ceremo

nies) that Imight gain them that are under the Law :

But unto them that are without the Law, (unto the

Gentiles or Heathens) a: without the Law : Being,

mean Time, not without Law to GOD, but under

the Law to Christ, (r Cor. ix. 20, 21.) lt is plain,

thereſore, the Apostle was under the Law tffChrist,

tho' he was not under the Law of Ceremonier.

11. BUT does not St. Paul ſay to the Believerl

at Rome, Ye are not under the Law, hut under

Grant?

F. Hi
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F. He does; and his Meaning is, Te are not

under the Jewiſh, but the gracious Christian Diſ

penſation: As alſo in the next Verſe, where he

ſays, IVe are not under th: Law, but under Grace.

A. BUT what does he mean, when he ſays to

the Galatians, Before Faith came, we 'wzrc top' un

der the Law P

F. DOUBTLESS he means, 'we were heþt under

(Ch. iii. 19.) the YZZUſſh Diſpenſation, 'till we

believed in Chrffl. And ſo we read in the next

H Chapter, (Ver. 4, 5.) When the Fulnesto Time was

l come, GODflntrstn'th his Son, made un er the Law

l (the Di penſation) to redeem them that 'were
under the Law, that we might receive the A'a'optzſion of

Sons; might ſerve GOD, without Fear, in Righ

teouſneſs and Holineſs, with a free, loving, child

like Spirit.

' A. You cannot perſuade me to this; I know

better. The Law of II/orh: (the Moral Law, as

you call it) is nothing to me. From any Demand

of the Law, no Man is obliged to go one Step, to give

awayv one Farthing, to eat, or omit one Morſel. For,

what did our LORD do with the Law? He a

ho/iſhed it.

F. HOWEVER, ought not we, after we believe

in Him, to obey all the Commandments of Christ?

I. OBEYl Law l Works! Commandments l

O what chalntſr is in your Spirit ſ So, I ſuppoſe,

your Comfort: vani/h away when you are not affimrd

that you ohty all Christ's Commandmontrl On the

contrary. a ſpiritual Man heholzleth 7z_lstifling Grace
in he'ltſiming, 'without hit Ohtdicnce to Commahds for

external lI/o'ſhip and good IVorhs.

F'. BUT how does this agree with numberleſs

Texts oſ Scripture? In particular, with thoſe

XVords of our LORD, Think not that 1 am come to

' destroy (or aboliſh) the Law : I am not come to de

ſtroy but to fulfil. For 'verily [ſay unto you, 'till

Heaven and Earth past, one J'ai or one thtle ſhall

'71
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no wiſe paſs from the Law.-Whoſoever, therefore,
ſhall break one afſſ theſe least Commandments, heſhall

he called the least in the Kingdom ofHeat/en, Matt.

V. I , &c.

A? I TELL you plainly, I won't reaſhn.

F. THAT is as much as to ſay, U [Won't be

convinced. I love Darkneſs rather than Light."

A. No: It is you that are in Darkneſs. 1 war

ſo, 'till a ſew Weeks ſince. But now my Eyes

are open'd. I ſee my Liberty now. Now I am

free. I was in Bandage long enough.

F. WHAT are you free from?

11. FROM Sin and Hell, and the Devil and the

Law.

F. YOU put the Law of GOD in goodly Com

pany. But how came you to befreefrom the Law P

' A. CHRIST made mefree from it.

F. WHAT! from his own Law! Pray, where

is that written?

* I. HERE, Gal. iii. 13. Christ hath redee'ned ur

from the Curſe of the Law, being made a Curſe

Of' [15

F. YVHAT is this to the Purpoſe? This tells

me, that Christ hath redeemed us (all that believe)

from the Cut-ſe, or Puniſhment justly due to our

past Tranſgreffions of Gon's Law. But it ſpeaks

not a Word of redeeming us from the Law, any

more than from Lov'e or Heaven. But what do

you mean by Bandage 39

A. WHY, the being bound to keep the Law.

F. YOU have no Tittle of Scripture for this.

Bondage to Fear and Bandage to Sin are mentioned

there; and Bondage to the Ceremonial Law of

Most: : But according to your Senſe of the Word,

all the Angel: in Heaven are in Bandage.

Aſ. WELL, I am not bound St. Paul himſelf

ſays to Believers, [Why are yeſuhject to Ora'i-ianeet,

Col. ii. 20.

F. Tauz:

e -AA
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F. TRUE: i. e. Why are youChri/Iian Bolievers

ſubject to Jewiſh Ordinances? Such as thoſe which

are mentioned in thevery next Verſe, Touch not,

fig/Po not, handle not. ,

A. I WlSH you would not build ſo much upon

the Letter: It is your Letter-Learning too makes

you talk of Inherent Righteouſneſi'.

F. Do you ſay then, a Believe: has no Inherent

Righte'oltiſmfi P _

A HAT I 60.- I ſay, Gon 'wi/[ſaw us to the

utmost without any Righteouſmſſs or Holz'mſs of our

own. To look for Inherent Righteouſnost, is to

deny the Spirit, and trample under Foot the Blood of

the Cow-nant. Beliwers have not any inherent Righ

tecustzeſs in them. Our Righteoufiuſ' is nothing but

the ImPutation ofthe Eighteen/nest ofChrifl.

F. Now I believe, that Christ by his Spirit'

works Righteouſneſs in all thoſe to Whom Faith is

imputed for Righteouſheſs.

A. BY no Means; all our Righteoustuſr is in

Christ. It is wholly imputed, not Inherent. IVo are

always righteous in Christ, but never righteous in

owfil-ves.

F. Is not then every Believer righteous or holy?

11. DOUBTLESS; but he is holy in Chrz'st, not

z'n hz'mstlf.

F. Does he not live a holy Life? And is he not

holy of Heart?

A. M-'*5T certainly.

F. Is he not, by plain Conſcquence, holy in

himſelf?

A. No, no, in Christ only .* ,Not holy in himſelf:

He has no Holincſs at all in hinz/Zlf.

F. HAS he not in him the Love of GOD, and of

his Neighbour? Yea, the whole Image of GOD?

A. HF. has. But this is not Goſpel Holineſs.

F. WHAT vain Jangling is this? You cavil at

the Name, while you allow the whole Thing I con

tend for. You allow, a Believer is holy briflh in

* cart

Tea- 3 ; w
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Heart and Life. This is all I mean by inherent

Righteoustzeſr or Holineſr.

11. BU'T I tell you, this is not Goſpel-Holineſs.

Goſpel-Holineſs is Faith. -' '

F. STAND to this, and you flill give up the

ZhOlC Cauſe. For, on your Suppoſition, I argue

t us: -

FAlTl-l is Hol'meſs or Righteouſneſi :

,v BUT Faith is in every Believer:

THEREFORE Holineſs or R'ighteouſneſs is in

ever] Believer. *

. ALAS, alas ! I pityyou- Take my VVord

for it, you ale in utter Darkneſs. You know no

thing yet oſ true Faith; nothing at all about it.

F. WILLy'ou then be ſo kind as to explain it

to me ? '

A. I WILL. I will make it as clear as the'Sun.

I will ſhew you the very Marrow oſ that Doctrine,

which I recommend, with all my Heart to all, ar the

most 'wholeſome Doctrine of Jeſus Christ.

VVE believe, that the Blood ſhed upon the Crofr,

has put away and hIotted out all'our Sins, and t..at

then there war an everlasting Righteouſneſi- brought in:

By believing which our Heart: and Constiences are

made asper ectiy clean (U though we had never/inned.

In thir corſſr true Purity ofSoul, and not in habitual

Qulities. And whoſo are thus made pure and per

fect, are delivered from the Dominion of Sin. They

do alſo bearſorth the Fruitr of RightrotZin/i, not in

order to become more holy, but becauſe t ey are per
' holy, through Faith. 'Tit truo,ſſwe have/fill

the vile, ſinful Body, 'which continually (If/hoſe; the

Mind to Evil. But the Blood iſ Jeſus 'nether usfree

from ' Sin.

F. You ſay, Itſ/o believe, that the Bloodſhed up.

on the Croſir, has' put away and blot'ted out all anr

Sim. Why, who believes orhcrwiſe? If you

mean only, That Christ then put away the Puni/h

ment oſ all our Sins, who believe in Him. What 1

* a mar

Mu- __ ___7___
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a marvellous Diſcovery is this ? I pray, whom

doth this Arguing reprove ?

A. IT reproves you, who deny, that an wer

Iq/ling Righteoz/ſneſſr 'was then brought in.

. I DO not denyit: No more than you under

stand it. But I aſk, in what Senſe was it brought

in .? What was it brought into .? ,Was_ lt then

first brought into the Iſſorld P' You cannot ſay

this,v without ſaying that all who Went out of the

World before that Hour were lost. Or was it

brought into the Soul: oſBelievers ? Then Believcrs

have an inward or inherent Righteouſneſs. You

had better therefore let this Text alone. It will

_d0 no Service at all to your Cauſe,

A I SEE plain, ouþare as blind as a Beetle flill.

I am afraid your Find-knowledge will destroy you.

Did not I tell you, Our Heart: and Constz'ences are

made per ectly clean by our Believing 1? And that in

this tonffis true Purz'ty ofSoul; and not in' habitual

Qualities That 'we are made perfectly holy. And

tho' the'vileſinfizl Body continually diſposts the [Mind

to Evil, yet the Bloodo Christ make: asfreofrom Sin.

F. How can my z'na' at the ſame Time it is
continually diſþoſid io'EL-zſil, be free from Sin, per

clcan, perfectly holy ? , .'

A'. O THE Dulneſs "of ſome Men; I do not

mean, really'holy, but holy by'ſmputotion. * I told
you plainly, the Holineſs of which we ſpeak,ſiis

not in us, butin Christ. The.Frztits of the Spirit

(commonly (al/ed Sanctification) stlch ar Low; Gen

tleneſſ, Long-fiffcring, Goodmst, flſechniſf, Tem

ju-ranoe, neither mal-e us holy hcfore G'OD, nor in our.

own Can/cloutes. '

F. I KNOW theſe cannot alone for one Sin.

This is done'by the Blood ol-'Chrſſl alone: For

the Sake of which GOD forgives, and works theſe

in us by Faith. DoI reach your Meaning now?

11. No, no. I wonder at your Ignorance. I

mean, 'we are not marle good or holy, by any inward

S 2 &ral/'tieſ
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Qualities or Di/þoſitions : But being made pure and

holy in our Conſeienees, by believing in Christ, tue hear

firth inwardly and outwardly the Fruits of Holing/I'.

-Now, I hope, you understand me.

F. I HOPE not. For iſ I do, you talk as groſs

Nonſenſe and Contradiction as 'ever came out of

the Mouth of Man.

A. How ſo?

F. You ſay, we are not made good or holy hy any

inward nglities or Dzfi'zoſitions l No l are we not

not made good by inward Goodneſs? (Obſerve we

(are not ſpeaking oſJustification but Sanctification.)

Holy by inward Holineſs? Meek by inward NIeek

neſs ?- Gentle by inward Gentleneſs ? And are not

all theſe, iſ they are any Thing at all, Inward

flye/ſlier o" Diſhbosttions 2

AGAIN, just after denying, thai we have any

inward Holineſs, you ſay, we are made holy in our

Can/Homer, and hear forth inwardly and outwardly

'hell-'mits of Holineyi. What Heaps of Selſ-con

tradiction are here.

J- Yov do not take me right. I mean, theſe

inward Diſpoſitions are not our Holinest. For we

are not nzore holy, we have more Love to GOD and

ſlſan, nor le s holy, me have leſs.

F. Nol Does not a Believer increaſe in Holincſs,

as he increaſes in the Love oſ GOD and Man ?

I. I SAY, no. The 'very Moment he is yzffllified,

he is whollyſancti ed. And he is neither more nor ley?

holy, from that lour, to the Day ofhis Death.

F. YOU do well to except against Scripture and

Reaſon. For 'till a Man has done with them, he

can never ſwallow this. I understand your Doc

trine now, far better than I like it. In the main', '

you are talking much and ſaying nothing: Labour

ing, as iſ you had found out the most important

Truths, and ſuch as none ever knew before. And

'what does all this come to at the last? A mere,

empo
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empty Strife 0 ſVardL All that is really uncom
mon in your octrſſme, is a Heap oſ broad Abſur

dxties, in most of which you groſsly contradict

yourſelves, as well as Scripture and common Senſe.

In the mean Time, you boast and vapour, as if

ye 'were tbe flſen, and Iſ'YstI'omſhould die 'with you. I

pray GOD to humble you, and prow you, and ſhew

you what i: in your Heartsl
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The. Rev. Mr.

 

DBAR SIR, Oct. 15., 1756.

' 'ng CONSKDER-ABLE Time ſince] ſent vou.
AN; X a few hasty Thoughts which occuir'd

to me on reading the Dialogues be

tWeen Theron and dſpqſio. I have not

been favour'd with any Anſwer. Yet

upon another and a more careful Ppruſal of them,

l'eould not but ſet doWn ſome obvious Reflecti

ons, which [would rather have communicated,"

before thoſe Dialogues were publiſh'd.

IN the First Dialogue there are ſeveral just and

strong Obſervations, which may be of Uſe to every

ſerious Reader. In the Second, is not the De

ſcription often too labour'd, the Language, vtoo

"stiff, and affected i' Yet the Reflections on the

Creation (in the 3tst and following Pa es) make

abundant Amends for this. (I cite the ages ac

cording to the Duhlin Edition, having wrote the

rough Draught of what follows, in Irn/and)

P. 39.
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P. 39. Is Just/'fication more or leſs, than GOD's

pardoning and accepting a Sinner thro' the Merits

of Cbrſſ? "Fhat GOD herein " reckons the Righ

teouſneſs and Obedience which Christ perform'd

*as our own;" I allow, iſ by that ambiguous Ex

preſiion, youmean only as you here explain it

yourſelf, "5 They are as effectual for obtaining our

Salvation, a: they ware our own perſonal (Liali

fications." P. 41.

P. 43. V We are not ſolicitous, as to any par

ticular Set of Pbraſet. Only let Men be humbled,

as repenting Criminals at Cbrſſ's Feet, let them

rely as devoted Penſioners on his Merits, and they

are undoubtedly in the Way to a bliſsful Immor

tality." Then for Christ's Sake, and for the Sake

oſ the immortal Souls which 'He has purchaſed

with his Blood, do not diſpute for that particular

Pbrast, The imputed Righteouſnff: aſ Christ. It

is not Scriptural ; It is not nece. ary. Men who

ſcruple to uſe, Men who never heard the Expreſ
ſion, may yet U be humbled, ſias repenting Crimz'

nal: at his Feet, and rely as devoted Pe'ſſoners on

his Merits." But it has done immenſe Hurt. I

have' had abundant Proof, that the ſrequentpUſe

eſ this unneceſſary Phraſe, instead of " furthcring

Mcns Progreſs in vital Holineſs," has made them

ſatisfied without 'any Holineſs at all ; .yea and en.

couraged them to work all Uncleanneſs with

KGreedineſs. > .

P. 45. *' To aſcribe Pardon to Christ's paffivz,

Eternal Liſe to his active Righteouſneſs, is fanci

ful rather than judicious, His univerſal Obedi

ence from his Birth to his Death, is the one

Foundation of my Hope." -

THis is unquestionably right. But if it be,

there is no manner of Need, to make the Impu

tation oſ his active Rightouſneſs, a ſeparate and

labour'd Head oſ Diſcourſe. O that you had

been content with this plain Scriptural Account,

and\
.

..-..____._. - -.._.J
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and ſpared ſome of the Dialogun and Letter: that

follOWd

THE Third and Fourth Dialogues contain an

admirable Illuſiration and Confirmation of the

great Doctrine oſ Christ's Satisfaction. Yet even

here I obſerve a few Paſſages, which are liable to

ſome Exception.

P. 54. '* SATISFACTION was made to the Di

vine Law." do not remember any ſuch Ex

preflion in Scripture. This Way of ſpeaking of

the Law as a Perſhn injufed and to be ſatisfied,

ſeems hardly deſenſrble.

P. 74.. N THE Death of Chrſſ procured the

Pardon and Acceptance oſ Believers, even before

He came in the Fleſh." Yea, and ever ſince.

In this we all agree. And why ſhould We con

ICſed for any thing more? ,

P. 120. N ALL theBeneſi'ts oſ the New Cove

nant, are the Part/wſ? of his Blood." Surely they

are. And after this has been fullyproved, where

is the Need, where is theUſe, of contending ſo
strenuouſly, ſo: the Imſſp'utation'of hit Righteoust'ofi,

as is done in the Fifth and Six Dialogues?

P. 135. ** IF He was our Substitute as to Penal

Suffer-ings, why not, as to J'nstifling Ohedienu ?"

THE former is expreſsly aſſerted in Scripture.

'he latter is not expreſsly aſſerted there.

P. 145. ** As Sin and Miſery have ahoundod

zhro' the first Adam, Mercy and (i race have much

more ohozmdcd thro' the Second. So that none can

have any Reaſon to complain." No, not iſ the

ſecond Adam died for all. Otherwiſe all for

whom He did not die, have great Reaſon to com

plain. For they inevitably all by the first Adam,

without any Help from the 'econd.

P. 148. " THE whole World of Believers" is

an Exprefiion which never occurs in Scripture:

Nor has it any Countenance there: The World

in the inſpired Writings being constantly taken

either,
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either in an Univerſal or in a bAdSenſe: Either

for the whole oſ Mankind, or for that Part of

them who know not'Gon. -

'P. 149. V IN the LORD ſhall all the Houſe of

Iſrael bejtffiifie ." It ought unquestionably to be

rendefd, " By or thra' tbeLORD 2" This Argu

ment therefore proves nothing. V Te an' complete

in ffim." 'The Words literally rendered are,

' Te are filled with Hm. And the whole Paſſage,

as any unprejudiced Reader may obſerve, relates

to Sanctification, not Justification.

P. 150. '4 THEY are acceptedfor Christ's Sa/Z't;

_ this is Jultification thro' imputed Rigbteouſnefi."

That remains to be proved. lVIany allow the

_fdrmer, who cannot allow the latter.

T/m-on. '* I SEE no Occaſion for ſuch nice

Dzstinctiom and Metapbyſioal Subtlctin.

zſſh. You-oblige-us to make Uſe of them by

confounding theſe very different ldeas, that is,

Christ's. Active and Paflive Righteouſneſs."

I ANaWER, We do vnot conflmnd theſe: But

neither do we ſeParatt them. or have we any

'Authority from Scripture, for either thinking or

ſpeaking of one ſeparate from the other. And t'nis

whole Debate on One oſ them ſeparate from the

_other, is a mere Metaþlyſim] Subtlctlv.

P. 151. ** THE Rightcouſneſs which justifies

us, is already wrought out."--A crude, unſcrip

Jural Expreſſion l a It wasflt on Foot, carried an,

compleated."--O vain Philoſophv i The plain

Truth is, Christ lived and tq/hd Death for (very

Man. And thro' the Merits of his Life and Death,

every Believer is justified. '

P. 152. " WHOEVER, perverts ſo glorious a

Doctrine, ſhews he never believed." Not ſo.

They who turn back a: a Dog to the Vomit, had

once zſcaped the _Pollutiom* of t/Ie Mrld by 'be

Knowledge oſChrist.
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P. 153. 4' THE Goodneſs of Gon leadeth to

Repentance." This is unquestionably true. But

the nice, metapbyſical Doctrine oſ imputed Rigbte

aY/thz leads not to ILepentance, but no Incen

tiouſneſs.

P. 154. " THE Believer cannot but add to his -

Faith, Works of Righteouſneſs." During his first

Love, 'this is often true. But it is not true aſter

wards, as we know and feel by melancholy Ex

peflence.

P. 155. '5 WE no lon er obey, in order to lay

the Foundation for our nal Acceptance." No;

That-Foundation is already laid in the Merits of

Christ. Yet we obey, in order to our final Accep-.

rance thro' his Merits. And m this Senſe, by

obeying we lay a good Foundatz'on, that wemay at

tain eternal Life.

P. 156. 45 WE establiſh 'be Law: We pro

vide for its Honour, by the perfect Obedience of

Christ." Can you poflibly think: St. Paul meant

this? That ſuch a Thought ever entered into his

Mind ? The plain Meaning is, We establiſh

both the true Senſe, and the effectual Practice oſ

it: VVe provide for its being both underſtood and

practiſed in its full Extent.

P. 157. U ON thoſe who reject the Atonement,

just Severity." Was it ever poffible ſor them,

not to 'reject it? If not, how is it juſt, To cast

them into a Lalte of Fire, for not doing what it

was impoſſible they ſhould do? iVould it be just

(make it your own Caſe) to cast you into Hell,

for not touching Heaven with your Hand?

P. 159. V JUSTIFICATION is complete the first '

Adonient vve beHCVC, and is incapable oſ Jing

mentation."

No'r ſo: There may be as many Degrees in

the Favour as in the Image of GOD.

P. 190. " ST. PAUL often mentions a Rigbte

ou ire/i' imputed: (Not a Righteouſneſs; never

price ;
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once; but ſimply Righteauſneſr) " What can

this be, but the Righteouſne s ofChrist 2" He tells

ou himſelf, Ram. iv. 6. o him that believeſ/1 on

[Jim that justrfietl: the Ungodly, Faith i: imputed

for Righteouſneſi'. " Why is Christ stiled Jebowb

our Righreoafirgfl 2" Becauſe we are both justified

and ſanctified thro' Him.

P. 191. ** Mr Death, the Cauſe oſ their For

giveneſs, My Righteouſneſs, the Ground of their

Acceptance."

How does this agree with P. 45, '* To aſcribe

Pardon to Christ's Pqfflw, Eternal Liſc to his

Active Righteouſneſs, is fanciful rather than judi

cious i"

P. 195. '5 HE commends ſuch Kinds of Be

neficeace only, as were exerciſed to a Diſciple as

ſuch." Is not this a Slip of the Pen? TVill not

our Lonn then commend, and reward eternally,

all Kinds of Beneficence, provided they flow'd

from a Principle of loving Faith? Yea, that

which was exerciſed to a Samaritan, a Jew, a,

Turk or an Heathen? Even theſe Iwould no:

term U tranſient Bubbles," rho' they do not pro

cure our Juſiification.

P. 197. 45 How muſt our Righteouſneſs exceed

that of the Scribes and Phariſees? Not only in

being ſincere, but in poſſeſſing a complete Righze_

ouſneſs, even that of Clariſ." Did our Lonn

mean this? Nothing leſs. He ſpeciſies in the

following Parts of his Sermon, the very Instances

wherein the Righteouſneſs of a Christian exceeds

that of the Scribes and Phariſees.

*P. 198. U He brings this ſpecious Hypocrite to

the Teſ ." How does it. appear, that he was an

hypocrite P Our LoRD gives not the least Intima

tion of it. Surely He loved him, not for his Hy

pocriſy, but his Sincerity I

YET beloved the World, and therefore could

not keep any of the Commandments in their ſpi

ntual

N__.___ __._
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ritual Meaning. And the keeping of theſe is un

doubtedly the ſVay to, tho' not the Cauſe, oſ

Eternal Life.

P. 200. " BYſVorhs his Faith war made perfect:

'appeared to be true." No: The natural Senſe

of the Words is, By the Grace ſuperadded while

he Wrought thoſe Mrhs, his Faith was literall

made perfect. *

Ibid. " He that a'oth RighteouſmZ/i is righteou

maniſests the Truth of his Converſion." Nay;

the plain Meaning is, Itſe alone is truly righteous,

whoſe Faith worketh by Love.

P. 201. V ST. JAMES ſpeaks of the Justi/ioatim

of' our Faith." Not unleſs you mean by that odd

Expreflion, our Faith-being made perfect : For ſo

the Apostle explains his own Meaning. Perhaps

the Word justified is once uſed by St. Paul for

manifi-sted.-But that does not prove, it is to be

ſo understood here.

P. 202. N WHoso doeth thoſe Things/hall never

fall into total Apostaſy." How pleaſing is this to

Fleſh and Blood! But David ſays no ſuch Thing.

His Meaning is, Whoſh doeth thoſe Things to the

End ſhall neverfall into Hell.

THE Seventh Dialogue is ſull oſ important

Truths. Yet ſome Expreſſions in it I can't com

mend. .

P. 216. 5' ONE Thing thou lothest the imputed

Righteouſneſs ofChrist." You cannot think, this

-is the Meaning of the Text. Certainly the on:

Thing our LORD meant was, The Love of GOD.

This was the Thing he lacked.

P. 222. " Is the Ohodieme of Christ inſufficient
ſi to' acrompliſh our Justification i" Rather I would

aſk, Is the Death of Christ inſufficient to par

chag it?

. 226. U THE Saints in Glory aſcribe, the

whole oſ their Salvation+o the Blood of the Lambs"

0
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'so do I: Andſſyet I believe He " obtained for all

a PUffiZlIſYyLOf Bath/anon."

_ P. 227. " THE Terms of Acceptance for fallen

Man weren/'fill satirfaction to the Divine Justice,

and a romp eke 'Caeſar/mity to the Divine Law."

This you take for'granted ; but 'I cannot allow.

THE Thine-er Acceptance" for Pallen Man are

Repentance and Fair/2. Repent ye and believe the

Goſ'þel.
'Ibid. " THERE irelbu't TWO Methods Where

by' any can'be "justified, either by a perfect Obniz'

eme to the Law, or' becauſe Glory? hath kept the

'Law in our stead." You 'ſhould ſey, " Or by
Faith vin CbK/lifl." I thſien'hnſw'et, This is true.

And fallen an is justified, vriot perfect Obedf -

ence but by Fair/2. Whelt'Cbrz'ſl has dbne is 'the

Foundatz'on oſ our Justifidati'on, 'not the Term or

Conditz'on of it. ' :

IN the Eighth Dialogue likevviſe there are 'kna

ny'_'great Truths, and 'yet ſome Things liable to

IExce'ptioh. ,

'P.'253. ** DAvm GOD Himſelf dignifies
withzthe'mofl exalted of 'all Characters." Far, very

far from. it. We have 'more exalted Characters

than David's, 'bbth in the Old Testament and the

New. 'Such are thoſe of Samuel, Daniel, a

and Job, in the former, oſ St. Paul and St. 73;"

'in the latter.
"t BU'T ſiGon stile: hima A/Ion after bis Town

Heart." 'This is the Text Which has "cauſed

many'to'iniffake :, For want of conſidering, First,

That this is ſaid 'oſ David in a part/'cular Reſpect,

not with Regard to his whole Character: Secondly,

'ſhe Time, at which it wasſp'oken." When

was Davida Man after GOD': own'Heart? ſF/mz

GOD found him following 'be Ewe; great 'with

Young, when He took him from the Sheep-Folds,

PſZ lxxix: 71. It was in the 2d or 3d Year oſ

Swal's Rcign, that Samuel ſaid to him, The LORD

barſ:
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batbſhugbt Him a Man after his own Heart, and

llot/2 commanded him to be Captain over bis People,

t Sam. xiii., 14, But was he a Man after GOD's

own Heart all his Life ? Or in all Particulars ? So

far from it, that we have few more exceptionable

Characters, among all the Men oſ GOD recorded

in Scripture. . .

P. 261. " THERE i: not ajuſi Man upon Earth

ibatſimzetb not." Solomon might truly ſay ſo, before

Clzrffl came. And St. John might after He came

ſay m truly, II/VM amer is born qf Gonſhmetb not.
" But 'ſin many kings me ffnd al." That St.

James does not ſpeak this of himſelf, or of real

Christians, will clearly appear, to all who imparti

ally conſider the Context.

THE Ninth Dialogue proves excellently well,

That we cannot be jtzlhfied by our IVar-ir.

BUT have you through] conſidered the YVords

which occur in the 27oth aged?

U O-CHXLDREN qſ Adam, you are 'in longer

obliged, to love Gon with all your Strength, not
your Neighbour as yourſelves; Opce indeed I_in-v

fistedon abſolute Purity of Heart: Now 1 can diſ

penſe with ſome Degrees of evil Deſire. Since

Cbrz'st"-h_as fulfilled the Lawfor you, " You need

not fulfil it. I will earmi-ue at, yea accommodate

my Denzands to your Weakneſs."

I Aozue with you, That U this Doctrine

makes the Holy One oſ Gon a_ Minister of Sin."

And is it not your own ? Is not this the very Doc

trine which you eſpouſe throughout your Book?

I CANNOT but except to ſeveral Paſſages alſo in

the Tenth Dialogue. I aſk First,

P. 29'. 64 Does the Rigbtſſzeſi of Gon ever

mean" (as you affirm) U The erit: afChrist i" I

believe, not once in all the Scripture. It often

means and particularly in the Epistle to the Ra-.

many, Goo': Method qf justifying Sinners. When

therefore you ſay, -

' T z * P. 292.
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P. 292. '4 THE Righteouſneſs of GOD means,'

ſuch a Rightoouſneſs as may justly challenge his

Acceptance," I cannot allow it at all : And this

capital Mistake must needs lead you into many

Others. But I follow you Step by Step.

Ibid. " IN order to intitle us- to a Reward,

there must be an Imputation of Righteouſneſs."

There must be an Interest in Christ. And then

'very ll/[an ſhall roroi-ve his own Reward, according

to his own Lahaur. '

- P. 293. " A REBEL may be forgiven, without'

being restored to the Dignity of a Son." A Rcbel

against an earthly King may; but 'not a Rebel

'against GOD. In the very ſame Moment that

GOD forgives, we are the-Sons of GOD. There-*

ſore this is an idle Diſpute. For Portion and \1r

coptanoo, though they may bedistz'nguzſhod, cannot

be divided. The Words of Job which you cite

are wide of the Westion. Thoſe of Solomon prove

no more than' this, (and who denies it i) 'That

Juſiification implies both Para'on and ſirtoþtancc.

P. 295. " GRA'CE reigneth thro' Righteau my?
zmto eternal Lzfi,"--that is, The free Love of ſſOD

brings us thro' Justification and Sanctification to

Glory. Ihid. '5 That they may receive Fargiwnoj?

and a Lot among the Sanctiflod :" That is, That

they may receive Pardon, Holineſs, Heaven:

Ihid. '4 Is not the Satisfaction made by the

Death of Chri , ſufficient to obtain both our full'

Pardon and final Happineſs P" Unquestionably it

is, and neither of the Texts you cite proves the

contrary.

P. 296., T' IF it was recluiſite for Christ to be

baptized, much more to fulfil the Moral Law."

- I CANNOT prove that either one or the other was

requiſite in order to his purchaſing Redemption for

us.

-' P. 297. U BY Chrz'fl's Sufferings alone, the Law

Was not ſatisfied." Yes it was; for it required'

only
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onl the alternative, Obey or Die. It required

no an to obey and die too. If any Man had

perfectly obey'd, he Would not have died. Ibid.
" \Vhere vScripture aſcribes the 'whelect of our Sal

yation to the Death of Chrz' ,, a Part of his Hu>

miliation is put for the whole." Icannot allow

this without ſome Proof. He was obedient ignra

Death is no Prooſ at all 5 as it does not'neceſianly

imp'ly any mare, than that He died Ohedience to

the Father. In ſome Texts there is a Nmffity of

taking a Part for the whole. But in theſe there is
_no ſuch Nereffity. ſi' ' ct

P. oo. ** Cunrsrandertaok to doevery Thing

nece ary for our Redemption z" Namely, In a

Cor/man: made with the Father. 'Tis' ſure, He

did every Thing neceſſary: But how does it ap

pear, that He undertook this, before the Founda

tion of the World, and that by _a poſitive Cow"

'mnt between Him and the Father?

You think this appears from four Texts, t.

From that, Thou gave/1 then: to Me. Nay, when

any believe, the Father gives them to Chiz'st. But

this proves _no_ ſuch previous Contract. 2. GOD

hath laid upon Him the Iniquitz'e: of as all. Neither

does this' prove any ſuch Thing. 3. That Ex'

prcffion, The Cum/2] of Peace ſhall he hat-wren them,

does not neceſſarily imply any more, than that

both the Father and the Son would concur in the

Redemption of-Man. 4. According t_a the Cmel'!

aſhr'r [Fiſh-that is, In the Way bor Method X e
had choſen. Therefore neither any oiſitheſe Tekts,

nor all of them, prove what they were brought to

prove. They doby no Means prove, That there

ever was any fuch Covenant made hetvyeen the

Father and the Son. , '*

P. 301. "THE Conditianr oſthe Covenant are

recorded. La, I'rame to do thy W'il." Nay here

is no Mention of any Cavemmt, nor any Thing

'from which it qanlþe inſerr'd. f' The Recom

T 3 . pence
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pence ſiipulated in this glorious Treaty"--But I ſee

not one Word of the Treaty itſelf. Nor canl

poffibly allow the Existence ofit without far other
Proof than this. Iluſiil. U Another Copy of this

grand Treaty is reCOrded Istziab xlix. from the first

to the ſixth Verſe." I have read them, but can

not find a VVord about it, in all thoſe Verſes.

They contain neither more nor leſs than a Fre

-diction, of the Salvation of the Gentiles.

P. 302.)U BY the Covenant of Works, him

was bound to obey in bis own Perſon. And ſo he

is under the Covenant of Grace; though not in

order to his Justification. U The Obedience of our

Surety is accepted instead of our own." This is

neither a ſafe nor a Scriptural Way of Speaking.

I would ſimply ſay, II/e are accepted tbro' the Be

low/I. We [mue Retlemption tbro' his Blood.

P. 303. U THE Second Covenant was not made

with Adam, or'any of his Posterity, but with Christ

in thoſe Words, The Seed of t/ze [Woman ſhall bruiffi

the Serpent's Head." For any Authority you haxe

from theſe Words, you might as well have ſaid,

It was made with the Holy Ghost. Theſe Word:
were not ſpoken to Cbrgſist, but oinm, and give

not the least Intimation ofany ſuch Covenant as you

plead for. They manifeſily contain, if not a Co

venant made with, a Promiſe made to Adam and all

'his Poſterity.

P. 303. U CHRLST, we ſee, undertook to execute

the Conditions." We ſee no ſuch Thing in this

Text. We ſee here only a Promiſe of a Saviour,

made by GOD to Man. '

lbid U Tis true, I cannot fulfil the Conditions."

3Tis not truſie. The ConditiOns of the New Cove

nant are Repen! and believe. And theſe you can

fulfil, thro'C/lrfflflrengthening you. " 'Tis equally

true, thſs is not required at my Hands." It is

equally true, that is, ahſolutely falſe. And most

dangeroufiy- falſe. va've allow this, Antinomianiiin

comes

_--2__. _
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comes in with a full Tide. a Clm'st has perform'd

all that was canditianaryfor me." Has He repented

and believedfor you P You endeavour to evade this

by ſaying, U He perform'd all that- was conditianary

in the Cat-venom qu/orks." This is nothing to the

"Purpoſe, for we are not talking of that, but of the -

Cavmant of Grace. Now He did' not perform al-l

that was conditionary in this Covenant, unleſs He

repented and believed. ** But He did unſpeakably

more." It may be ſo. But He did not do this. '
P. 308. " BUT if Cbrgſi/i's per-five? Obedzſience be

Om's, we have no more Need of Pardon than

C/Jrzst Himſelf.'-' The Conſequence is good. You

have started an Objectionwhich you cannot anſwer.

You ſay indeed, U YES, we do need' Pardon ; for

in many Thing: 'we rff-nd all." What then ? If his
Obtdtſiante be Our's, we still Perfectly obey in Him.

P. 309. V BOTH the Branches of the Law, the

Prtreptiw and the Penal', in the Caſe of Guilt con

tracted, muſt be ſatisfied." Not ſo. 5' Christ by

his Death alone, (ſo our Church teaches)- fully ſa

tisfied for the Sins oſ the whole World." The

fame great Truth is maniſestly taught in the 311':

Article. Is it therefore fair, is it honest, for any

one to plead the Articles of our Church in Deſence

oſ Abſolute Pred'estination ? Seeing the r7th Arti

cle barely defines the Term, without either affirm

ing or denying the Thing: Whereas the 31st

totally Overthrows and razes it from the Foun

dation. _

Ibid. U Bumvens who are notorious Tranf'

greſſurs in them/Elms', have a finleſs Obedience in

(il-rist." O Siren Song! Pleaſing Sound, to James

lI/bmtlry ſ Thomas lV/(iamsl James ReiIey l

I KNow not one Sentence in the Eleventh Dia

logue, which is liable to Exception : But that

grand Doctrine of Christianity, Original Sin, is

therein. proved by irrefragable Arguments. T

. - . . l m
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THE Twelfth likewiſe is unexceptionable, and

contains ſuch an Illustration of the Wiſdom of

GOD, in the Structure of theHuman Body, as I

believe cannot be parallell'd', in either Antient or

-Modem Writers.

THE former Part of the Thirteenth Dialogue is

admirable. To the latterI have ſome Objection.

VOL. II. XP. 44. U Elijah failed in his Refigna

tion, and even Moſes ſpake unadviſedly with his

Lips." It is true: But iſ you could likewiſe fix

'ſome Blot upon vegetable Samueland beloved Da

niel, it would" prove nothing. For no Scripture

teaches, That the Holineſs of Christian: is tc be

meaſured by that of anybj'ew.

P. 46. ** Do not the gstof Men frequently feel

Diſorder in their Affections? Do not they often

complain, When I 'would do Good, Evil i: preſent

with me P" I believe not. You and I are only

able to anſwer for ourſelves. V Do not they ſay,

mgraan beſngharthpn'dg-wlth the Workings of

inbred Corruption?" You know, this is not the

Meaning ofthe Text. The whole Context ſhewe,

the Cauſe of that Groaning was their longing to 5;

'with Christ.

P. 47. V THE Cure" of Sin " will be perfected

in Heaven." Nay ſurely, in Paradiſe, ifno ſooner.

U This is a noble Prerogative of the Beflfiſic Vi

fion." No: It would then come too late. If Sin

remains in us 'till theDay ofJudgme'nt, it will re

main for ever. " Our Preſent Bleſſedneſs does not

conſist in- being frzefi'om Sin." I really think it

does. But whether it does or no, if we are not

fieefram Sin, we are notChrifiian Believers. For

to all theſe the Apostle declares, Bring made ſrn

from Sin, ye an became the' Servant! qfRightnuſmji,

Rom. vi. er. -

_ U IF we were perfectin Piety (SL ah'z's VVord'

lS, Perfict in Low) Christ's Prieffly ffice would

he -ſUPCTſCded." No: We ſhould ſtill need his

Spirit

"'*'**---.*-.-_.-_._
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Spirit (and conſequently his Interceflion) 'for the

Continuance of that Love from Moment to Mo

ment. Beſide, we ſhould flill be encompaſ'c with

Infirmities, and liable to Miſtakes, from which

Words or Actions might follow, even though the

Heart was all Love, which were not exactly right.

Therefore in all theſe Reſpects, 'we ſhould ſtill

have Need of Christ's PriestlyOffice : And therefore

as long as he remains in the Body, the greatest

Saint muyſay, ' -'

' Every Moment, LORD, I need A

The Merit of thy Death. l

The Text cited from Exadu: aſſerts nothing leſs' '

-than, That Im'quity U cleaves to all our had Things'

'till Death."

P. 48. U SIN remains, That the Righteouſnefs'

of Faith may have its due Honour." And will

the Righteouſneſs of Faith have its due Honour no

longer than Sin remains in us ? Then it mustre

main, not only on Earth andin Paradiſe, but in*

Heaven alſo-U And the Sanctification of the Spi

rit its proper Esteem." Would it not have more

Eſteem, if it werea perfect Work -? ' l

* lin'd. U IT (Sin) will make us lowly in our own'

Eyes." What, will Pride make us lowly? Surely

the utter Destruction of Pride, would do this more

effectually. U It will make us compaffionate."

Would not an entire Renewal in the Image of

GOD make us much more ſo ? U It will teach us to

ad mire the Riches of Grace." Yea, but a fuller

Experience of it, by a thorough SanctifiCation of'

Spirit, Soul and Body, will make us admire it more.

" It will reconcile us to Death." Indeed it will

not: Norwill any Thing do this, like perfect Love.

P. 49. U IT will endear the Blood and Interceſ

lion of Cbri t" Nay, theſe can never be ſo dear to

any, as) to thoſe who experience their full Virtue,

who are filled 'with the Fulmſt afGon. Nor can

any U feel their continual Need" of Chri/I,-0r>

U rely on Him" in the Manner which theſe do.
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a DlA-LOGUE 14. P. 57. " THE Claims of' the

Law are all anſwered." If ſo, Count Zinzendorf

is ahſolutelyjn the- right : Neither Gon nor Man

gan claim myObeditnce to it. Is- not this Anti

nomianiſm without a Maſk ?

_ P. 59. '9 YOUR Sins are expiated thro' the

Death of Cbri , and a Rigbtmuſhg? given you, by

which you have free Acceſs to GOD." This is not

Script'ral Langua e. Iwould ſimply ſay, By Him

w' bow dere/i to t e Father.

THERE are many other Expreffions in this Dia

' logue, to which I have the ſame Objection,

namely, ' I. That they are Unſcriptural, 2. That

they directly lead to Antinomianiſm.

THE First Letter contains ſome very uſeful Heads

'ſ Self-Examination. In the Second,

P. 91. I*-*READ, " There is a Rigbuoustrip

which ſupplies all that the Creature needs. '10

prove this mommtow Point, is the Deſign of the

following Shee'ts."

I HAVE then ſuch ten-ible Effefls, oftbis un

ſcriptural Way of Speaking, even on thoſe who bad

once clean estaþadfrom tþoiPoIIutiau: of 'be IVorld.

that I cannot but earnestly wiſh, you would ſpeak

no otherwiſe than do the Oracles oſ GOD. Cer

tainly this Made of Expnffion is not mommtam. It

is always dangerous, often fatal.

LETTER Ill. P. 93. " Iſſbare Sin abownch,

Grave did mue/7 more abound : That a: Sin bad nign'a'

unto Dear/2, [a might Grace-the free Love of GOD

--reign the' Rigbmuſmſſ, thro' our Juflification

and Sanctification, unto eternal Life, Rom. v. 20,

ar. This is the plain natural Meaninzvqf the

Words. It does not appear, that one ord is

ſpoken here about imputed Righſtalg'lz/i .' Neither

in the Paſſages cited in the next age, from the

Qummon-Pra .er and the Article. In the Homilv

likewiſe that hraſe is not found at all, and the

main Streſs is laid on Cbrz'st's ſheddrbzg bis Blood.

- or
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Nor is the Play-'ast'(conce'rning the Thing, there is

no Qzeffion) ſound in any Pa'rtvſ the Homilies."

P. 101. '* IF the 'Fathers are not explicit with

Regard to the Imputatioſſoſ- active Righteouſneſs,

they abound in Paſſages whirl) 'evince the Substim

'ſon OfC/Jrz'st in our Bread : Paſſages which diſclaim

all Dep'entlenceon an'y Duties oſ ounown, and

fix our Hopes wholly on t'he Merit: of our Savi

Our. When this is the Ca'ſe, Iam very little ſol

licitous about any particular Form: qf Expreffion."
_O lay aſide then lthOſe que'stionahle, dangerous

For'ms, and keep cloſely to the Scriptural.

_ Law-ran W. P. 105. 'U The Authority oſ our

Chilrch andof 'thoſe ominehf Divines," does not

touch thoſe particular Form': afEa-prſſan: Neither

(lo-any oPthe Texts which you afterward cite.

As to the Doctrine we are agreed.

Ibid. " THE 'Rigbteou mz/i ofGOD ſignifies, the
Rightebul'n'efs Which "od-ctM'an wrought out."

No. It ſignifies God's Method of justifying

Si'nners. \

P. 107. " THE Victims figured the Expiativn

by Christ's Death, the doathing with Skins, the

Imputa'im of his Righteoufneſs." That does not

appear. Did not 'the One rather figure our Juil

tification, the other, out Sanctification ?

' P. 109. AIMOST eVery Text'quoted in this

and the following Letter, in ſupport of that par

ticular Form ofExprzflion, is distoned above Mea

ſure from the plain, Obvious Meaning, which is

pointed out by the Context. I ſhall Instance in a

few, and just ſet down their true- Meaning,

without any farther Remarks. - ,

To ſhew um Man biſUprigbtm-st. To con

vince him oſ Goo's Justice, in ſo puniſhing him.

P. '10. HE ſhall receive the qufflnga-Pardon

from 'be LORD and Rigbtevustzgfl-Holineſs-fram .

t/7t-GOB qf bi: Salvqtia'z,-the-Gon who ſaveth

him both'ftom thev Guilt and from the Power

- of Sin. P. ur.
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P. XIL I WILiL make Mention of thy Righteouſ

neſs only-Of thy Merty. > So the Word frequent

ly means in the Old Testament. So it unquesti

onably means in that Text, In (or by) thy Righ

teauſneſir ſhall they he exalted.

P. r 12. SION ſhall he redeemed with Judgment

after ſevere Puniſhment-and her Converts with

Righteoustzeſr _ with the tender Mercy of Gon,

following that Puniſhment.

P. 113. IN (or thro') the LORD I haw Righte

ouſmſr andStrength, Juſiification and Sanctification.

He hath clothed tue 'with the Garments oſ: Salvation,

-ſaved me from the Guilt and Power of Sin:

Both of which are again exprest by, He hath cat/er

ed me 'with the Rahe of Righteouſneſr.

P. 114. MY Righteoufizeſi-my Mercyw-ſhad

not he ahoIi/hed.

P. 116. To make Reeoneiliationfor Im'quity-to

atone for all our Sins-nnd to bring in ever-'rstz'ug

Righteouſmſc, ſpotleſs Holineſs into our Souls.

And this Righteouſneſi: is not Human, but Divine.

It is the Gift and the Work of Gon.

P. 1 17. THE Lono our Righteoustzz' s-Thc

Author both of our Justification and Sanctificarion.

P. 127. U WHAT Righteouſneſs ſhall give us

Peace at the last Day, Inherent or Imputed i"

Both. Christ died forus and lives in us, That tue

_ may haverBoldne/i in the Day of Judgment.

LETTER V. P. 131. That have obtain'd like

precious Faith thro' the Ri hteoustre/i-the Mercy

Jſ our LORD. Seeh jet e Kingdom of GOD and

n's Righteoufiuſv 'the Holineſs which ſprings from
GOD reigning in you. ct

P. 132. THE-Ram is revealed the Righteauſizest

of GOD-Goo's Method ofjustifying Sinners.

P. 135. U We establiſh the Law, as we expect

no Salvation without a perfect Conformity to ir

namely, by Christ." Is not this a mere (Liibble ?

And a Bibble, which-after all the labour'd Eva

hons
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ſions of Iſ/r'tſiu: and a thouſand more, does total'

ly make void the Law ? But not ſo does St. Paul

teich. According to him, without Holineji, per

ſonal Holineſs, no Mali/hollſee the LORD. None

who is not himſelfcmrform'd to the Law of Gon

here, ſhallſee the LORD in Glory.

'THIS is the grand, palpable Objection to that

Whole Scheme. It directly make: 'void the Low.

It makes Thouſands content to live and die Tranſ

greſſrr oſ the Law, becauſe Christ fulfilled it ſor

them. Therefore tho' I believe, He hath [wed

and died for me, yet I would ſpeak very tenderly

and ſparingly of the former, (and never, ſeparately

from the latter) even as ſparingl as do the Scrip

tures, for Fear of this dreadful gonſequence.

P. 138. V THE Gifi' ofRz'ghteouſmſ: must ſig

nify a Righteouſneſs not their own." Yes, it ſig

nifies the Righteouſneſs or Holineſs, which GOD

gives to and works in them.

P. 139. V THE Ohedieme of one is Chriſt's ac

tual Pert'ormance of the whole Law." So here

his Paſiion is fairly left out l Whereas his becom

ing obedient unto Death, that is, dying for Man,

is certainly the chief Part, if not the whole which

is meant by that Expreffion.

Ibid. U THAT the Righteouſheſſ oſ the Law

might he fulfilled in err-That is, By our Repre

ſentative in our Nature." Amazing! But this,

you ſay, "** agrees with the Tenor of the Apostle's

Arguing. For he is- demonstrating we cannot be
'uſiſhficd by ou_r own Conformity to the Law."

o: Not here. He is not ſpeaking here of the

Cellſ) of our Justificatinn, but the Fruit: of it.

Therefore that unnatural Senſe of his Words does

not at all, *' agree with the Tenor of his Arguing."

-P- 140. l TOTALLY deny the Criticiſm on

daxaroaum and Bind-mon, and cannot conceive on

what Authority it is ſounded. O how deep an

Averfion

,___,. _ _._..-.__.ſi_-< -----"*
_ __ _.__... --._.
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Averſion to Inward Holineſs does this Scheme

naturally create? . ,

P. 142. i.*_THE Righteouſneſs they attained

could not be any Perſonal Rightcouſneſs." Cer

tainly it Was. It was implanted' as well as

imputed.

P. 145. U FOR J'z/lructian in Rigbteaustztst, in

the Righteouſneſs of C/zri ." Was there ever

ſuch a Comment before? The plain Mean

inglis, For training up in Halimſs of Heart and

Of 'ii-C

P. 146. He ſhall tonvince 'be Mrld qf Rigbte

ouſncſs-That I am not a Sinner, but innocent

and holy. _

P. 148. " THAT 'rue might be made 'be Rigbta

ouſnefi of GOD in Him. Not intrinſically, but

im'putatively." Both the one and the other.

GOD thro' Him, first account: and then make: us

righteous, Accordingly

P. 152. THE Rigbteaafiuſr 'which is quOD by

Faith, is both imputed and inherent.

P. 153. U MY Faith fixes on the both the me'

ritoriau: Life and ataning Death of Christ." Here

We clearly agree. Hold then to this, and never

talk of the former without the latter. If you do,

ou cannot ſay, " Here we are expoſed to no

hazard." Yes, you are to an exceeding great

one: Even the Hazard ofliving and dying with

out Holineſs. And then we arellost for ever.

THE Sixth Letter contains an admirable Ac

count of the Earth and its Atmoſphcre, and com
prizes Abundance'oiſi Senſc in a narrow Compaſs,

and exprest in beautiful Language.

P. 177. 'GEMS have " a Seat on the virtuous

fair one's Breast." I can't reconcile this with St.

Paul. He ſays, Not will) Pair/s: By a Parity oſ

Reaſon, Not with Diamonds. But in all Things

Iperceive, you are too too favourable, both To

'be
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the Deſire of the Fleſh and the Deſſm of t/Ie Eye.

You are a gentle Caſuist as to every Selſ indul

gence which a plentiful Fortune can furniſh.

P. 182. '4 OUR Savjour's Obedience"--O ſay,

with the good, old Puritans, our Saviour's Dear/7

or [Me-rits. We ſwarm with Antinomians on

every Side. Why are you at ſuch Pains to in

creaſe their Number ? '

P. 194. MY Maur/2 ſhallſhew fort/7 thy Rigbte

nauſmj/l and thy Salvatz'azz.-Thy Mercy which

brings my Salvation.THE Eighth Letter is an excdlent Deſcription i

of the Supreme Greatneſs of Christ. I do not ob- ,

ſerve One Sentence in it, which I cannot chear

fully ſubſcribe to. ,
'l'HſiE Ninth Letter, containing a Deſcription

ſioſ the Sea, with various Inſerences deduCed

thareſrom,ſi is likewiſe a Master-Piece, for Just

neſs oſ Sentiment, as well as Beauty of Language.

But I doubt whether, N mere Sbrz'mps" P. 241,

he not too low an Expreffion : And whether you

might not as well, have ſaid nothing of V haſ,

the standing Repast oſ Lent :" Or concerning

" the exquiſite Reliſh of Turbtt, or the Deliciouſ

neſ< of Sturgeon.". Are not ſuch Obſervations
beneath the Dignity oſ a Minister oſ Clargſi/ZPI

have the ſame Doubt, concerning whzt is ſaid

(P. 264.) of " delicately flavour'd Ten, finely

ſccnted Caffic; thefriena'ly Bazul, theP ramid of

Italian Figs', and the Pastarinut 6 Aleppol'
Beſide that the ſſmentioning theſe in ſuch a Man

ner is a strong Encouragement of Luxury and

Senſuality. And does the World need this P The

Englzſh in particular? Si non inſaniunt finis

ſud pante, i'zstiga. .

ETTER 10. P. 271. ," Thoſe Treaſures which

ſpring ſrom the Imputation of Cbrffl's Right-caust

mſs." Not a Word is: his atanirzg Blood? VVhly

2 O
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do ſo many Men love to ſpeak of his Righteouſ

nefs, rather than his Atonement? I fear, becauſe

it affords a fairer Excuſe for their own Unrighte-

oufnefs. To cut off this, is it not better, to

mention both together? At least never to name

the former Without the latter ?

P. 285. " FAITH is, a Perfunſion that C ry?

has ſhed his Blood for me, and fulfill'd all Righ

teoufneſs in my Stood." I can by no Means ſub

ſcribe to this Definition. There are Hundreds,

yea Thouſands of true Believers, wh'o never once

thought, one YVay or the other, of Cbrrst's ful
filling all Righteoufneſs inſifbezſir Stead. I perſo

nally know many, who to this very Hour have no

Idea of it; and yet have each of them a Divine

Evidence and Conviction, Cbri/l [wed me, and
ſſgrwe flimſelffor me. This is St. Paul's Account

of Faith: And it is ſufficient. He that tbu: be

lieves is jufiiſicd.
ſſ P. 287. U I'r' is aſure Means of purifying the

Heart, and nevcrfails to Work by Love." Itſurejv

bpurifies the Heart*-if we abide in it', but not if

we draw barl- ta Pura'itian. It neverfails to work

by Love, while it continues; but if itſelf fail,

farewell both Love and Good Works.

" FAITH is the Hand v'vhich receives all that is

laid up in Christ." Conſequently, if we mal-t

S/Jipwreck oft/ye Faith, how much ſo ever is laid
up in Cbrgſi/z', from that Hour we receive nothing.

LETTER 11. P. 288. "FMTH in the imputed
Rigbteouſnz/ſis of Cbri/F, is a fundamental Principle -

in the Go pel." If ſo, what becomes of all thoſe

who think nothing about imputed Rigbteoustufi?

How many who are full vof Faith and Love, if

this be true, must periſh everlastingly P

P. 297. " THY Hands must urge the Way of

the deadly Weapon, thro' the ſhivering Fleſh, till

it be plunged in the throbbing Heart." Are not

' theſe
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theſe Deſcriptions far too ſtrong? May they not

occaſion unprofitable Reaſonings in many Rea

ders P

Ne put-ram' coram populo Medea trucidrt.
P. 298.w V How can hejzſſiijy it to the World 3"

Not at all. Can this then his Faith to the

W'orld ? s . . - .

P. 04. V You take the certain Way to ob

tain omſort, the Righteouſneſs of Jeſus Chri ."

What, without the Atonement? Strange Fond

neſs for an unſcriptural, dangerous [Made of Ex

prejflon I ,

P. 306. '4 So the Merits of Christ are derived A

to all the Faithful." Rather the Fruits oſ the

Spirit: Which are likewiſe plainly typified by the

Oil in Zechariah's Viſion.

P. 310. N HAs the Law any Demand? It must

go to Him for Satisfaction." Suppoſe, V Thou

ſhalt love thy Neighbour as thyſelf." Then I

am not obliged to love my Neighbour, Christ '

has ſatisfied the Demand of the Law far me. Is.

not this the very Quinteſſence oſ Antinomianiſm ?.

P. 311. " THE Righteouſneſs wrought out by .

Ze/Zu Christ, is wrought out for all his People, to

e the Cauſe of their Juſiiſication, and the Parchaſe

of their Salvation. The Righteoustttſs is the Cauſe,

the Purchaſe." So the Death oſ Christ is not ſo

much as named ! " For all his People " But

what becomes of all other People? They mast in

zvitahly periſh for ever. The Die was cast, or

ever they were in Being. The Doctrine to Fast

them by, has

Conſign'd their unborn Souls to Hell, _

And damn'd them ſrom their Mother's Womb l

I could ſooner be a Turk, a Deist, yea an Atheist,

then I could believe this. It is leſs abſurd to de

ny thc very Being; of Gon, than to make Him

an Almighty Tyrant. > '

U P. 318.

- _. ...-.-_--.
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P. 318. '5 THE wholeVVorld and all its Sea.

ſons, are rich with our Creator's Goodneſs. His

** tender Mercies are over all his Works." Are

they over the Bulk of Mankind? Where is his

* Goodneſs to the Non-Elect i' How are his tender

Mercies over Them? " His, Temporal Bleſſmgs

are given to them." But are they to them Bleſ

* ſings at all ? Are they not all Curſes? Does not

GOD blew they are? That they will only in

creaſe their Damnation ? Does not He deſign they

ſhould ? And this you call Goodmſi/ This is

tender Merry ſ

P. 321. " MAY we not diſcern pregnant Proofs

of Goodneſs, in each individual Object'?" No;

on your Scheme not a Spark of it in this World

or the next to the far greater Part of the Work

oſ his own Hands l -

P. 334.. " Is GOD a generous Benefactor to

the meanest Animals, to the lowest Reptiles?

And will He deny my Friend what is neceſſary to

his preſent Comfort, and his Final Acceptance?"

Yea, will He deny it to any Soul that He has

made? Would you deny it to any, iſ it were in

your Power ?

But if you lewd whom GOD abhorr'd

The Servant were above his LORD,

P. 337. THE H/edding Garment hete means

Holineſs.

P. 340. " THIs is his tender Complaint, They
'will natieome unto Me!" Nay, that is not the

Caſe; they cannot. He Himſelf has decreed, not

to give them that Grac'e iavithout which their

Coming is impoſſible! - _

U THE Grand End which GOD propoſes in all

his favourable Diſpenſations to fallen Man, ,is to -

demonſtrate the Sovereignty of his Grace." Not

ſo: To impart Happineſs to his Creaturcs, is his

Grand End herein. u'Barely to demonstrate his

> Sove
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Sovereignty," is a Principle of Action fit for the

great Turk, not the most High GoD.

P. 341. " GOD hath Pleaſure in the Proſperity

of his Servants. He is a boundleſs Ocean of

Good." Nay, that Ocean is far from boundleſs,

if it wholly paſſes by Nine-tenths Of Mankind.

P. 342. " You cannot ſuppoſe GoD Would 'enu

ter into a freſh Covenant with a Rebel." l both

ſuppoſe and know'He did. U GoD made the New

Covenant with Christ, and charged Him with the

Performances of the Conditions." I deny both

theſe Aſſertions, which are the Central Point

wherein Calviniſm and Antinomianiſm meet. V I

rff'a've made a Coats-nant 'with my Cboſen."--Namely,

with David my Servant. So GOD Himſelf ex

plains it.

P. 362. U HE will waſh you in the Blood which

atones and invest you with the Righteouſiteſs

which justifies." Why ſhould you thus continu

ally put aſunder, what GOD has joined?

P. 440.' U GOD Himſelf at the last Day pro

nounces them righteous, becauſe they are interest

ed in the Obedience of the Redeemer." Rather,

becauſe they are waſhed in his Blood, and re

newed by his Spirit.

UPON the Whole, I cannot but wiſh, that the

Plan of theſe Dialogues had been executed in a

different Manner. Most of the grand Truths of

Christianity are herein both explained and proved

with great Strength and Clearneſs. Why was

any_Thing intermixt, which could prevent any -*

ſerious Christian's recommending them to all

Mankind? Any Thing which must neceſſarily

render them exceptionable, to ſo many Thouſands

of the Children of GOD ? In practical Writings I

ſludiouſly abstain from the very Shadow of Con

troverſy. Nay, even in Controverſial, I do not

knowingly
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knowingly write one Line, to which any but my

Opponent would object. For Opiniom ſhall I de

stroy the Work of GOD? Then am I a Bigot

indeed. Much more, iſ I would not drop any

Made of Exprgfflarz, rather than offcud either Jew

Or Gentile, or theChurch of GOD.

I am,

With great Sincerity,

Dear Sir,

Your affectionate Brother and Servant,

J. w.

MMMMÞMWKMW
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REASONS

AGAINST A

Separation from t/JeChurch ffENoLAND.

&MLMQIISÞGÞSZQWMEZ! ' i

KZKXHETHER it he lawful or no (which

M w itſelf may be diſputcd, being not ſo clear

4 a Point as ſome may imagine) it is by

no Means expedient for us to ſeparate

from the Establiſh'd Church :

r. BECAUSE it Would be a Contradiction to the

ſolemn and repeated Declarations, which we have

made in all Manner of Ways, in' Preaching, in

Print, and in private Converſation:

2. BECAUSE (on this as well as many other Ac

counts) it would give huge Occaſion of Offence to

thoſe who ſeek and deſire Occaſion, to all the Ene

mies ofGon and his Truthi .

3. Because it would exceedingly prejudice

against us many. who fear, yea, who love GOD,

and thereby hinder their receiving ſo much, perhaps

any, farther Beneſit from our Preaching :

4. Beclwse it would hinder Multitudes oſ

thoſe who neither love nor fear Gon, from hearing

us

, 2.."
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us at all, and thereby leave them in the Hands of

the Devil :

5. BECAL'SE it would occaſion many Hundrcds,

iſ not ſome Thouſands of thoſe who are now united

with us, to ſeparate from. us; yea, and ſome of

\thoſe who have a deep W'orlc of Grace in their

Souls:

6. BECA us E it would be throwingBalls oſ &Vild

fire among them that are now quiet in the Land.

We are now ſweetly united together in Love. We

mostly think and ſpeak the ſame Thing. But this

would occaſion inconceivableStriſe and Contention,

between thoſe who leſt, and thoſe who remained in

the Church, as well as between thoſe who left us,
and thoſe who LrEma'ined ſſwith us: vNay, and be

tween thoſe very Perſons who remained, as they

were varioully inclined one.VVay or the other :

7. BECAUSE, whereas Controverſy is now aflecp,

and we in great Meaſure liVe peaccably with all

Men, ſo that we are strangely at Leiſure to ſpend

"our whole Time and Strength, in enforcing plain,

"practical, vital Religion , (O what would many of

our Foreſathers have given, to have enjoyed ſo

'bleſſed a Calm P) This Would titterly baniſh Peace

from among us, and that without Hope of its Re

turn. It would engage me for one, in a thouſand

'Controverſies, both in Publick and Private ; (for I

ſhould be in Conſcience obliged to give the Reaſons

oſ my Conduct, 'and to defend thoſe Reaſons against

all Oppoſers) and ſo take me off ſrom thoſe more

uſeſul Labours, which might otherwiſe employ the

ſhort Remainder 'of my Life :

8. BECAUSE to form the Plan oſa New Church

Would require infiniteTime and Care, (which might

be far more profitably bestow'd,) with much more

Wiſdom and greater Depth and Extenſiveneſs oſ

Thought, than any oſ us are Masters oſ:

9. . ECAUSE from ſome having barely entertain

cd*a distant Thought of this, evil Fruits have al

ready

=._.,_ _._.. -,..-.__. -._4____ ...
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ready followed, ſuch as Prejudice against the Clergy

in general; an Aptneſs to believe Ill oſthem; Con

tempt, (not without a Degree of Bitterneſs) oſ

Clergymen as ſuch, and a Sharpneſs of Language

toward the whole Order, utterly unbecoming either

Gentlemen or Christians :

10. BECAUSE the Experiment has been ſo fre

quently tried already, and theSucceſs never anſwer'd

the Expsctation. GOD has ſince the Reſormation

raiſed up from Time to Time many Witneſſes oſ

pure Religion. If theſe liv'd and died (like John

Arndt, Robert Balta'z and many others) in the

Churches to which they belong'd, notwithstanding

the YVickedneſs which overflow'd both the Teachers

and People therein ; they ſpread the Leaven of true

Religion 'far and wide, and were more and more

uſeful, 'till they went to Paradiſe. But if upon any

Provocation or Conſideration whatever, they ſepa

rated and founded distinct Parties, their Influence

was more and more confined; theygrew leſs and

leſs uſeſul to others, and generally lost the Spirit of

Religion themſelves in the Spirit of Controverſy :

I 1. BECAUSE we have melancholly Inſtances of

this, even now before our Eyes. Many have in

our Memory leſt the Church, and form'd them

ſelves into distinct Bodies. And certainly ſome oſ

them, from a real Perſuaſion, that they ſhould do

GOD more Service. But have any ſeparated them

(elves and proſper'd,P Have they been either more

holy, or more uſeſul than they were before?

12. BECAUSE by ſuch a Separation we ſhould

not only throw away the peculiar Glorying which

GOD has given us, That we do and will ſuffer all

Things for oirr Brethrcn's Sake, tho' the more we

Ove them, the leſs we beloved: But ſhould act in

direct Contradiction to that very End, for which we

believe GOD hath raiſed us up. The chief Deſign

uſ his Providence in ſending us out, is undoubtedly,

To
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To quicken our Brethren. And the first Meſſage

oſ all our Preaehers is, to the lost Sheep of the

Church of England. Now would it not be a fl;t

Contradiction to this Deſign, To ſeparate from the

Church ?_ Theſe Things being conſider'd, we can

not apprehend, whether it be lawful in itſelf or no,

that it is lawful for us: Were it only on this

Ground, That it is by no Means expedient.

lI. I'r hasindeed been objected, That 'till wc do

ſeparate, we cannot be a compact, united Body.

[T is true, we cannot 'till then be a compact

united Body, if you mean by that Expreſiion, A
p Body distinct from all others. And we have no

Deſire ſo to be.

IT has been objected, Serondhr, ** It is mere

Cowardice and Fear of Perſecution which makes

you deſire to remain united with them."

THIS cannot be proved. Let every one examine

his own Heart, (and not judge his Brother.

IT is not probable. We never et, for any Per

ſccution, when we were in the K/lidst of it, ei

ther turned back from the Work, or even ſlacken'd

our Pace.

_ BUT this is certain: That although Perſecution

many Times proves an unſpeakablc Bfeſſing to them

that ſuffer it, yet wc ought not wilfully to bring it

upon ourſelves. Nay, we ought to do whatever can

lawſully be done, in order to prevent it. We ought
to avſſoid it, ſo Far as we lawfully can; when peffe

cuted in one City, to flee into another. If Goo

ſhould ſuffer a General Perſecution, who Would be

ableto abide it, we know not. Perhaps thoſe who

talk loudeſi, might flee first. Remember the Caſe

oſ Dr. Pend/etorz.

.* Ill. UPON the whole, one cannot but obſerve

How deſirable it is, Thntall of us who are engaged

' in

i  
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in the ſame Work, ſhould think and ſpeak the ſame

Thing, be united in one Judgment, and uſe one

and the ſame Language.

DO we not all now ſee Ourſelwr, the Mtbodfflr

(ſo called) in general, 'be Church and 'be Clergy in

a clear Light?

Wn look upon ourſelves, not as the Authors or

Ringleaders of a particular Sect or Party z (It is the

fartheſt Thing from our Thoughts :) But as Meſ

ſengers of GOD, to thoſe who are Christians in

Name, but Heathens in Heart and in Life, to call

them back to that from which they are fallen, to

real, genuine Christianity. We are therefore

Debtors to all theſe, of whatever Opinion or De

nomination : And are conſequently to do all that in

us lies, to pleaſe all, for their Good, to Edification.

WE look upon the Methodi >s (ſo called) in

general, not as any particular Party; (This would

exceedingly obstruct the Grand Deſign, for which

we conceive GOD has raiſed. them up) But- as living.

VVitneſſes in, and to every Party, of that Christi

anity which we preach ; which is hereby demon

flrated to be a real Thing, and viſibly held out to

all the World.

WE look upon England as that Part of the World,

and the Cburcl; as that Part of England, to which all.

we who were born and have been brought up there

in, owe our first and chief Regard. We feel in.

ourſelves a strong Eragyvi, a Kind of Natural Aſſec

tionv for our Country, which we apprehend Christi

anity was never deſigned either to root out or to

impair. We have a more peculiar Concern for our

Brethrcn, for that Part of our Countrymen, to

whom we have beenjoined from our Youth up, by

Ties 'of a Religious as well as a Civil Nature;

True it is, that they are in general, wz'tbout GOD

in 'be Iſſi'rld. So much the more do our Bowels

yearn over them. They do lie in During/i ana'i/je

Sindon: qf Dear/2.v The more tender is our Com

paſſion

_ __ _ A nff
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paffion for them. And when we have the t'ulleſl:

Conviction of that complicated Wickedneſa which

covers them as a Flood, then do we feel the most

(and we deſire to feel yet more) of that inexpreffible

Emotion, with which our bleſſed Lonn beheld Sie

ruſalem, and wept and lamented overit. Then are

we the most willing ſistren-land to beſþenr for them,

yea, to lay down on' ivnfor our Bretbren.

WE look upon the Clargy, not only as a Part of

theſe our Brethren, but as that Part whom GOD by

his adorable Providence, has called to be Watch

' men over the test, for whom therefore they are to

'give a flrict Account. If theſe then neglect their

important Charge, iſ they do not Watch over them
with allſitheir Power, they will be oſ all Men most

miſerable, and ſo are entitled to our deepcst Com

paſlion. So that to feel, and much more to expreſs

either Contempt or Bitterneſs toward them, betrays

an utter Ignorance of ourſelves and of the Spirit

which we eſpecially ſhould be oſ. ,

BECAUSE thisjs a Point of uncommon COHCL'I':}

let us conſider it a little farther.

THE Clergy wherever we are, are either Friends

to the Truth, or Neuters, or_Enemies to it.

I! they are Friends to it, certainly we ſhould do

every Thing, and omit every Thing we can with a

ſafe Conſcienee, in order to continue, and iſ it be

POffiblC, increaſe their Good-will to it.

IF they neither further nor hinder it, we ſhould

do all that in us lies, both for their Sakes and ſor the

Sake oſ their ſevei'al Flocks, to give their Neutrality

the right Turn, that it may change into Love rather

than Hatred. ' -

IF they are Enemies, still we ſhould not deſpair

of leſſening, iſnot removing their Prejudice. Mv'c

ſhould try every Means again and again. VVc

ſhould employ all our Care, Labour, Prudence,

joined with fervent Prayer, to overcome Evil with

(Uſ-th to melt their Hardncst into Love.

I'r
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IT is true, that when any of theſe openly wrest

the Scriptures, and deny the grand Truths' of the

Goſpel, we cannot but declare and defend, at con

venient Oppottunities, the important Truths which

they deny. But in this Caſe eſpecially we have

Need of all Gentleneſs and Meekneſs of Wiſdom

Contempt, Sharpneſs, Bitterneſs can do no Good.

The Wratb of Man worker/1 not the Rightnuſzzs s qf

GOD. Harſh Methods have been tried again an'd

again (by two or three unſettled Railers): At W'm'

mzſhury, St. lots, Cork, Canterbury. And how did

they ſucceed? They always occaſion'd numberleſi;

Evils; often wholly stopt the Courſe of the Goſpel.

Therefore were it only on a prudential Account,

Were Conſcience unconcerned therein, it ſhould be

a ſacred Rule to all our Preachers, " NoContempt,

no Bitterneſs to the Clergy."

2. MIGHT it not be another (at least Prudential)

Rule, for ever Methodist Preacher, V Not to fre

quent any Di enting Meeting?" (Tho' we blame

none who have been always accustomed to it) But

if we do this, certainly our People will. Now this

is actually ſeparating from the Church. 'If therefore

it is (at least) not expedient to ſeparate, neither is

this expedient. Indeed we may attend our Aſſem

blies, and the Church too; becauſe they are at dif

ferent Hours. But we cannot attend both the

Meeting and the Church, becauſe they are at the

ſame Hours.

IF it be ſaid, " But at the Church we are ſed with

Chaff, whereas at the Meeting we have wholeſome

Food :" We anſwer, r. The Prayers ofthe Church

are not Chaff: They are ſubstantial Food for any

who are alive to GOD. 2. The LORD's Supper is

not Chaff, but pure and wholeſome for all who

receive it with upright Hearts. Yea, 3. In almost

all the Sermons we hear there, wc hear many great

and important Truths. And whoever has a ſpiri

tual Diſcernment, may eaſily ſeparate the Chaff

W 2 from
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from the VVheat therein. 4. How little i-s the Cuſe

mended at the Meeting? Either the Teachers are

New Light Men, denying the Lonn that bought

them, and overturning his Goſpel, from the very

Foundations: Or they are Prcdestinarians, and ſo

preach Predeſtination and F inal Perſeverance, more

or leſs. Now whatever this may be to them who

were educatcd therein, yet to thoſe oſ our Brethren

who have lately embraced it, repeated ExPerience

ſhews it is not wholeſome Food: Rather to them

it has the Effect of deadly Poiſon. ln aſhort Time

it destroys all their Zeal for Gov. . They grow

ſond of Opinions and Strife of Words. They de

ſpiſe Selſ-denial and the daily Croſs; and to com

pleat all, wholly ſeparateſrom their Brethren. .

' 3. NOR is it expedient for any [Her/Jolly? Preacher,

to imitate theDiſſentersin their Manner of Praying:

Either, in his Tone: All particular Tones both in

Prayer and Preaching ſhould he avoided with the

utmost Care *: Nor in his Language; all his Words

ſhould be plain and ſimple, ſuch as the lowest oſ

his Hearers both uſe and underſtand: Or in the

Lengtl] of his. Prayer, which ſhould not uſually ex

ceed four or five Minutes, either before or after

Sermon. One might add, Neither ſhould we ſing,

like them, in a flow, drawling Manner: We ſing

ſwift, both becauſe it ſaves Time, and becauſe it

tends to awake and cnliven the Soul.

4. Fourtbly, IF we continue in the Church not

by Chance or for Want of Thought, but upon ſolid

and well weigh'd Reaſons, then we ſhould never

ſpeak contemptuoufly of the Church, or any Thing

pertaining to it. In ſome Senſe, it is the Morher

of us all, , who have beenbrought up therein. We

ought neverto make her-Bitimiſhes Matter oſ Di

.verſion, but'rather oſ ſolemn Sorrow before GOD.
We ought neverſito talk ludicrioully of them 5 no,

not at all, without clear Neceffiry. Rather, we

' ., ſhould

_>___.-.._._._ _ 
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ſhould conceal them as far as ever we can, without

bringing Guilt upon our OWn Conſcience. And

We ſhould all uſe every Rational and Seriptural

Means, to bring others to the ſame Temper and

Behaviour. I ſay, A'II; for if ſome of us are thus

mivnded, and others of an oppoſite Spirit and Beha

viour, this will breed a real Schiſm among ourſelves.

It will ofCourſe divide us into Two Parties; each

of which will be liable to perpetual Jealouſies, Suſ

picions and Animoſities against the other. There

fore on this Account likewiſe, it is expedient in the

highest Degree, that we ſhould be tender of the

Church to which we belong.

5. lN order to ſecure this End, to cut off all

Jealouſy and Suſpicion from our Friends, and Hope

from our Enemies, of our having any Deſign to

ſeparate from the Church, it would be well for

every Jliſetlzan/ÞPreacher, who has no Scruple con

cerning it, to attend the Service of the Church, as

often as conveniently he can. And the more we

attend it, the more we love it, as constant Expe
rience ſhews.ſi 'On the contrary, the longer we ab

flairflrrorn it, the leſs Deſire we have to attend it

at all.

6. Lastl, WHEREAS we are ſurrounded on

every Side, b thoſe who are equally Enemies to

us and to the Church of England; and whereas theſe

are long practiſed in this WVar, and ſkilled in all

the Objection: against it; While our Brethren on

the other Hand are quite Strangers to them all, and

and ſo on a ſudden know not how to anſwer them:

It is highly expedient for every Preacher to be pro

vided with ſound Anſwers to thoſe Objections, and

then to instruct the Societies where he lahours, how

to defend themſelves against thoſe Aſſaults. It

would be therefore well for you carefully to read

over the foregoing Preſer vative, together with 'Set-four

Thought: concerning Per/Penance and Prea'ſſinatz'an

' mlmly
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calmly unstder'd: And when you are Master-s of

them yourſelves, it will be eaſy for you to recom

mend and explain them to our Societies : That they

may no more be ttffl to andſro by awry I/Vind ofDoc

trine; but being ſettled in one Mind and one Judg=

ment, by ſolid ſeriptural and rational Arguments,

May grow up in all Thing: into Him wbait om

Head, man jeſus Chrifl.

ſ
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